Above, Kathleen O’Grady models her IS Parade hat
for photographer M att Dilyard. On the front cover is
Virginia Petfs (chemistry) photograph o f her advisee
Mario Jarrin’s computer model ofLys4Lys2Lys-fi-AlaOH, a sm all peptide molecule first synthesized by
James P. Tam and his team at Rockefeller University.
The modeling software shows the molecule’s atoms as
spheres, color coded by type: carbon = gray; oxygen =
red; nitrogen = blue; hydrogen = white. In the confor
mation shown, the molecule is about forty Angstrom
long; seven million laid end to end would make an
invisible line an inch long.
Pett and others will use Jarrin’s model to
learn about the molecule's architecture, since this
molecule can be used to make synthetic vaccines to a
wide range o f diseases, and the im m une system rec
ognizes molecules by their geometry.
Jarrin used a VAXstation 3200 computer and
an Evans & Sutherland PS390 color graphics termi
nal, purchased fo r the College with funding from the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute. The software is
MacroModel 3.0, written by W.C. Still and col
leagues in the chemistry department at Columbia
University.
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Coping with Mystery
by Peter Havholm

driana Marchione’s (’90) tableau of
masked revelers in a schoolyard, a
photograph from her senior
Independent Study exhibition, evokes
both community and mystery.
Perhaps it is not too wrenching to
Marchione’s art to suggest that school
continues to be a mystery, long after the play
ground has diminished from the huge, bright,
enveloping cacophony of third grade to a
haunting of silent forms on a bleak, hard
ground. Its power is enormous, its influence
vast, but the causes of its successes and fail
ures remain resistant to precise statement,
much like an artful photograph.
Hence the difficulty with phrases like
“back to the basics” and “cultural literacy,”
which posit contestable propositions as if they
were laws of thermodynamics. Investigation
often reveals that my basics are your wellsprings
of oppression; your literacy my chitchat.
On the other hand, you may know an
institution by its conception of what is basic
because educators must cope with mystery by
choosing. Every school must select among

to Eric Moskowitz’s (political science) working
to ensure his majors acquire some disciplinary
common sense before they tackle senior IS,
everyone keeps poking and pulling at IS. At
the same time everyone is willing to make it
better, however, no one seems eager to let it go.
See what you think.
Elena Sokol (Russian studies) inaugu
rates a new department this issue. We asked
her to provide us with some context in which
we might place recent events in Czecho-
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Jim Haden (Philosophy emeritus) in the Agora.

alternatives in order to act, and its choices
make an institution what it is.
Therefore, one of the easiest ways to dis
cover what an institution thinks is to examine
its budget. At colleges like Wooster, most of
the money goes to people — teachers and staff
— whose primary responsibility is the intellec
tual, emotional, and physical care of students.
To put this fact in context, read one of the
recent news reports about major cutbacks at
Prestigious Universities; they seem to have
hired phalanxes of disposable vice presidents
during the ’80s.
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First panel ofdyptich, “The Playground"

Within the big slice of the expenditure
pie that goes to people, however, Wooster is
unusual in the amount it devotes to a single
program, Independent Study. The telling evi
dence for this is the low faculty-student ratio of
11.5 to 1 and the nearly unmatched faculty
leave program, allowing faculty to compete for
full-paid research years every five years. These
expenditures provide the Independent Study
program with an intellectually vigorous faculty
large enough to afford one-to-one tutorials.
A salutary budgetary difference could be
made by bringing these parts of Wooster’s pro
gram into line with national norms, but the
institution has remained committed to its idea
of the basics. The idea — the vision — seems
to include individualized, expert guidance in
formulating and tackling problems, in writing,
and in critical reading.
After glancing through the 1990 IS list
(page twelve), readers concerned to consume
this issue in an orderly manner should pro
ceed immediately to James Haderfs critical
look at the IS program (page twenty). Haderfs
careful, stimulating reservations about IS sent
me out to talk with faculty, asking about their
difficulties as well as pleasures with the pro
gram, reported beginning on page five.
The conclusion is, tiresomely, that there
are no easy answers. In fact, the faculty’s
remarks sketch a rhetoric of active question
ing. IS may be a tradition, but no one wants to
leave it alone. From Henry Copeland’s propos
ing collaborative IS projects in “Local
Knowledge” (Fall 1988, page twenty-four) to
Claudia Thompson’s (psychology) anticipating
IS projects that attack her discipline’s premises

Slovakia, and her thoughtful look at Vaclav
Havel begins on page twenty-two.
Speaking of departments, the punning
“Field Studies” has rarely fitted a story better
than it suits Chris Shilts’ (’89) “Expecting a
Sign” on page twenty-five, a piece teeming with

Elena Sokol (Russian studies)

fields of all kinds. We are pleased to publish
the Shilts piece in this issue because, though
its story begins long before his IS, IS helped
him to complete it.
Page sixty-four displays a characteristic
serendipity this issue. Alumni sent us clips of
Wdl Lange’s (’57) piece about watching his
daughter play lacrosse at Wooster, and when
we asked Matt Dilyard if he had any pictures of
a Lange playing lacrosse, it turned out that one
of the best sports sequences of his career fea
tured precisely that. Some days, this job is
pretty easy. S i

LETTERS
A M uch W ider A u d ien ce
Our church appreciates receiving the
Wooster magazine which you publish. Several
of our members are graduates of the College.
We enjoyed reading the Spring 1990 issue
about the department of religious studies. We
hope it will never become an embarrassment
for faculty and students to be PresbyterianProtestant-Christian due to the pluralism in
our culture!
Because of the Presbyterian background
of the College, news from the campus often
embarrasses Presbyterian churches and mem
bers in the area (i.e., Sunday morning athletic
events, weekend noise, and beer can accumu
lations, etc.). On the other hand, the presence
of the Westminster Church, Cleigy and Lay
Academies, and dedicated Christian faculty
members cause rejoicing.
The College of Wooster is playing before
a much wider audience than just the adminis
tration, faculty, and student body.
Robert E. Lodwick, interim pastor
Fredericksburg Presbyterian Church
U.S.A.
Fredericksburg, Ohio

Even P resbyterians Differ

The B alance between
Secular and Sacred
ditor

E

What an excellent issue of
Wooster!

Wooster has managed to main
tain its balance between the secular and the
sacred in a time when radical forces have been
determined to push us into one or the other
corner exclusively. And this I think is one of
the keys to our particular strength as a liberal
arts college. Your articles, I think, caught that,
and I applaud what you have done.
I have long had a concern for the sub
ject, and, interestingly enough, most recently I
have been drawn into the discussion at
Occidental College, my alma mater, in Los
Angeles. It was a Wooster alumnus, Larry
Caldwell ’62, who teaches political science
there, who got me involved.
The problem (or opportunity) as I see it
is a deeply embedded philosophical one in the
tension between secular and sacred,
Renaissance and Reformation, monism and

pluralism, and has come to peculiar focus in
our day because of the increasing pluralization
of the U.S. and of the world. We are all having
difficulty being what we want and believe we
should be while allowing others to do the
same.
It becomes an identity crisis for persons
and institutions, and the danger is a psy
chological and a social one — that of rejecting
ourselves in order to accept others. This is a
formula for personal as well as institutional
trouble, and I believe is not necessary. Actually,
the reverse is true. To truly accept others, we
must first understand and accept ourselves.
This is what I think you are urging in this
issue, and I think you are on the right track. It
was good to tune in on many former students.
Keep up the good work.
J. Arthur Baird (religious studies emeri
tus)
Wooster, Ohio

As a 76-year-old graduate (’39) who
remembers Norvin Hein and John Pocock and
Miss Dunham (and, may I add — the old
chapel), let me share a few comments and rec
ollections spawned by your excellent Spring
1990 issue.
Without having read Pocock’s article on
the Board, I must even so disagree with Hein.
If we are to have a self-perpetuating Board of
Trustees from the business world, so be it
They can have fun pretending to be a part of
the academic world, while leaving the College
to run itself (at least I see no evidence of their
interference). They are also very likely to
respond heavily should the need arise to pro
tect Wooster’s treasured status as a private
institution.
Regarding the write-ups on the “reli
gious studies” and history departments, they
were excellent. Personally, it has been difficult
for me to reconcile my belief in salvation
through Jesus Christ and the existence of so
many other faiths whose adherents believe
that there are other ways of getting to heaven.
Even Presbyterians differ with other
Christians. I know of at least one Christian that
they lost because she refused to repeat Sunday
after Sunday that she was a sinner.
History is a subject that I’ve studied
extensively since I retired some years back,
and, after reading the reports honoring Miss
Dunham, I wish I could go back to Wooster
once more and take up that study in earnest.
As it was and as it is, I’ve had no history
courses since high school and there it was
simply memorizing dates (and I wasn’t going
to repeat that anguish).
Conrad Mook ’39
Arlington, Virginia
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LETTERS
B ill P o co ck ’s R eply
Norvin Hein, in his recent letter to the
editor, displays the clarity of thought and the
elegance of expression that were his when we
were students together. I find my own thinking
in harmony with much that he has to say.
Indeed I have expressed similar concerns in
other articles and speeches in other places. I
do, however, take issue with the spin which he
imparts to his analysis of just how the Wooster
board appears to function.
Hein’s central concern is that a board
with a large number of its members drawn
from the business world may lack the broader
vision required to press the continuing better
ment of a liberal education of “the highest
sort” — one which will produce the leaders
which a needing society reaches for. All of this
deserves a few words of comment as it pertains
to The College of Wooster.
I was most attentive to his notion that my
“The Making of a Board” narrates how “in a
few years of well-planned action” I and “a few
colleagues filled the board with ardent and
dedicated trustees from [my] own corporate
world of business and industry.” He gives high
marks to the “take-over” board — for which I
thank you, Norvin — but is of the opinion that
“coups that slant a board of trustees toward a
single profession should not become a tradi-

In Chapel, 1937, from I: Betty Rosenberger Marshall
’38, J. W. Pocock '38, Margaret Bowser Rose '38, and
Norvin Hein '37. This photograph originally appeared
on the cover o f the 1937 Index, whose editors identified
Russell R. Benson as “ace photographer for the
Indianapolis Engraving Company,”their printer.
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tion at Wooster.” Well, of course not, if such
has ever happened.
My curiosity aroused by the nefarious
connotations of the terms “take-over” and
“coup,” I went back in time to compare the
membership of the 1960 board of trustees, of
which I was a member, with that of today’s
board. The 1960 board was, for all practical
purposes, a Lowry-appointed board. Excepting
a few trustees who never attended meetings
and were rarely heard from (they would be
non-voting, honorary trustees today) about 60
percent of the then trustees were from busi
ness and industry. Today’s board has about 60
percent of its members from business and
industry. The population of educators, doctors,
homemakers, lawyers, social services leaders,
and ministers is also about the same in profile
for both boards. So if something changed in
the effectiveness of board leadership and gov
ernance it had to do with other things than a
shift in the profile of trustee backgrounds rep
resented on the board. I like to think that it
was a greater energy, understanding, and com
mitment on the part of all members of the
board.
Hein states that his “mission is to
remind our trustees of certain deep differences
between business-industrial organizations and
institutions of higher education, and to argue
that the corporate executive, to make his
trusteeship fruitful, must subject his business
perspective thoughtfully to a higher perspec
tive that is available to him.” Amen!
And there are also certain deep differ
ences between the law practice, the hospital,
the church, the charitable foundations, the lab
oratory, and the teaching profession and the
totality that is the institution of higher educa
tion. Thus the lawyer, the doctor, the pastor,
the foundation executive, the laboratory direc
tor, and the professor must also subject their
professional perspectives to the higher per
spectives which are also available to them. It’s
not just the business executive.
Regardless of our professional back
grounds, all we trustees have much to learn
and must eternally stretch our intellectual and
experiential horizons when we address the
governance of an institution of higher educa
tion. I assure you that such a stretch is there
with the individual Wooster trustee and with
the board as a whole. In fact, the recruitment
of new trustees, regardless of background,
looks toward attracting people with a demon
strated capability of exercising just such a
mental stretch.
I shall bypass comments on Hein’s
somewhat inexact understanding of just how
business and industrial organizations are man
aged and work. But I do take strong exception
to his implied criticism of our postulation that
“The Board is Responsible.” The board sits at
the peak of the governance structure. By pub
lished law and implied social contract the
board has the final responsibility for all that
takes place on the campus or under the aus
pices of The College of Wooster regardless of

responsibilities properly delegated to others in
the organization. There is simply no place to
hide! The next step up is to the courts of the
land. This does not mean that the board’s gov
ernance is to be sternly directive. Indeed at
Wooster we have always had a “soft” gover
nance which listens, learns, discusses, sug
gests, and is supportive of the roles and inter
ests of faculty, administration and students.
Hein also states in reference to the
board that “accountability is not a fact.” Well,
now! As a distinct, lawful charge the “board is
to hold in trust” the assets of the college and
their application which includes the programs
derived from the assets and the good name of
the college for the benefit of all society.
Accountability? The board is accountable for
its actions to faculty, administrators, students,
alumni, the local community, the state, the
nation, the world at large, and to Norvin Hein.
In practical fact the report card is issued
almost daily. Certainly the letters, phone calls,
and personal confrontations that came to me
regularly during my tenure as chairman evi
denced no uncertainty as to the terminal point
of responsibility and accountability. And our
constituencies are by no means the quiet, with
drawing types!
I am, of course, aware that over the
decades a creeping shift in the mission, the
values, and the programs of a college can
result from the ongoing evolution of the board,
the administration, and the faculty, with new
entrants having different interests and atti
tudes which can eat away at the long-held
tenets of the institution. I have seen no such
process at Wooster, but we must always be on
guard that such an unintentional drift does not
occur.
As trustee and chairman I felt and do
now feel a personal responsibility for the pur
pose and quality of our governance and a per
sonal accountability to our constituencies for
the outcomes of that governance and of the
entire educational apparatus which we hold in
trust. I know that other trustees share in this
commitment. Til keep it that way, thank you!
Be again assured that the Board of
Trustees of The College of Wooster does truly
“act out of their whole selves, particularly
when selecting new members of the board.”
And we pursue our task with the abiding con
viction that while financial stability is essential
to the adequate discharge of our educational
mission, the true “bottom line” is the superior
quality of the educational experience provided
to our students and the meaningful contribu
tions of Wooster graduates to the affairs of
society and the world at large.
Thanks, Norvin, for your good letter.
Bill Pocock '38
Winnetka, Illinois E

Linda Hults
had a fairly nice baptism into IS. Lori
Thorrat ’88 examined the restoration of
the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel. Her
interest in chemistry allowed her to dis
cuss the pros and cons of what the restoration
was doing chemically to the ceiling, and she
concluded that the Italian restorers were doing
an excellent job. What that implies for
Michaelangelo’s style is enormous. He had
always been said to be primarily a sculptor
who didn’t want to paint — not a colorist. And
of course these brilliant things show that
indeed he was a wonderful colorist. That par
ticular IS made me realize the potential of the
program.

I
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Do you think the program reaches its
potential?

Everything You Always
Wanted to Know about IS
Interviews by Peter Havholm

Is it an overload? How do they really do
things in the chemistry department? Do faculty
advise IS projects outside their fields of
expertise? Does IS ever challenge disciplinary
boundaries? Can undergraduates really
achieve anything significant in IS? Is it worth
it for the student who gets an S?
Five faculty and their dean discuss some
recurring questions about IS.

Unda Hulls joined the art department in 1987 to teach
art history. “My problem is that I don’t know yet how to
say no’ — ‘N o, you cannot work on this because I don’t
know anything about it, the library has nothing on it,
and you can’t speak French’ — that kind o f ‘no.’”

The basic problem with IS, as I see it, is
that in trying to give each student a liberal arts
education, we force the students not to special
ize too narrowly. Then students come to the
senior level and must try to do the IS in a par
ticular discipline. But they do not have enough
disciplinary background and would need to go
here for six years to get it. That creates a kind
of inherent contradiction, I think.
IS becomes problematic when you have
a student who is not ready to make the leap
into the thesis from the somewhat sketchy dis
ciplinary background that he or she has. The
curriculum is so broad that the students don’t
have time to build up an array of questions, an
array of methodologies, that they can use in IS.
So when they get to the senior topic, some of
them simply don’t know what to ask.
For instance, our students get caught up
in the issue of new art versus old art. They for
get to ask about the ways in which art, whether
it’s avant garde, conservative, or what have you,
connects to the social system underneath it.
Who are the patrons? What is the economic
situation? What is the political mood of the
country? Some of these ISs are extremely nar
row in their vision and fail to ask questions
about art and its relationship to society and
culture.

How directive can you be with
students?
You don’t want to tell them what to do.
On the other hand, you want to send them in
directions that are going to be productive.
There is an unfortunate pattern some
times. I desperately try to tell them that a
month or two early on is going to mean a lot
when it comes around to spring break, but I
must have written across my face, “Doesn’t
know what she’s talking about” because what I
get is “Oh, well — I don’t know — I like this
topic but maybe HI take that topic.” I often
want to grab them by the shoulders and say
“Choose one!”
I think students often want to choose a
topic for reasons which are not very sound.
They sometimes select a topic because they
haven’t investigated it before. That’s a bad idea,
I think. Many times students want to pursue
something that I know is going to involve a lot
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of traveling somewhere or a particular set of
language skills. They can be extremely stub
born about their choices.
I appreciate that they want to express
their individuality, but as a person who has
been working in art history for a long time, I
do wish they would listen a little better to the
advice that we have to give. They probably feel
that the faculty is trying to railroad them into
certain topics. My problem is that I don’t know
yet how to say “no” — “No, you cannot work on
this because I don’t know anything about it,
the library has nothing on it, and you can’t
speak French” — that kind of “no."
But it is hard to be as directive as you
want until you see the project taking shape. By
that time its too late. If it at the end you realize
that the bits and pieces do not cohere, what do
you do? At that point the student’s got two
weeks of spring break to try to put the thing
together. That can be a really difficult problem.

David Powell joined the
chemistry department in
1964. “It is worth it to have
at least one person on the
project who knows what is
going on initially. ’

But you still like IS?
I really have had a lot of fun with IS stu
dents — even those students whose personali
ties are quite different from mine and with
whom I might not expect to be compatible.
Y)u come to know how to communicate with a
student on a personal level, and it may be a
kind of communication that is quite different
for you. In the regular classes, I don’t get to
know the students in this way until I get the
exams back. With IS you know faster. Now
what you do about it, whether you can respond
quickly, is another question.
With some of my IS students I end up
being more like a friend. And I know that
sometimes we spend more time talking about
things other than the IS than we should. Fve
never disliked the student with whom I was
working. On the other hand, Fve had experi
ences where I could not make the student
understand, and it was very frustrating. I just
could not get the student to understand that he
or she needed to pierce the surface of a
question.
IS can be frustrating, but somehow it
works. I don’t know how. For the excellent stu
dent, it works wonderfully, and the average stu
dent gets the satisfaction of completing some
thing important. It may not be great. It may
even be a low pass. But for those students it is
probably the biggest thing they’ve ever com
pleted, and I do think they learn about the
complexity of art history. What Fm saying is
that an IS can be passing without showing a lot
of methodological sophistication.

David Powell
How do you organize IS in the chem istry
departm ent?
All of us describe in writing the projects
on which we are interested in working, and
these are passed out to the students ahead of
time. We then have sessions in which we pre
sent the topics, which is another chance to say
what we have written, trying to convey the fla
vor of what it is like to do an IS with me or
Dick Bromund or whomever. The students
turn in choice sheets in which they describe

what they would like to do, how strongly they
feel about it, and, in general, what sort of IS
experience they want to have.
Then, typically, one of us has the first
go at suggesting a distribution that will make
the most people happy. Then the department
has a shot at it. Occasionally there are some
negotiations with individual students — not
arm-twisting but trying to find out exactly what
they mean and how they feel about it. Then we
post a list. I suppose 90 percent get their first
or second choice.

Why do you do it that way rather than
letting students pick their own advi
sors and topics?
It evens out the load among department
members. It is worth it to have at least one per
son on the project who knows what is going on
initially; there is a high potential barrier at the
beginning, and it helps to have an advisor who
knows where the bodies are buried, the litera
ture, and how our instrumentation might con
tribute to the project. Finally, can a project be
supported by our library and, more important
ly, our instrumentation resources? Our way of
organizing IS seems a good way of dealing
with those problems and questions, so I feel
strongly about its value.
With all of that said, I am going to direct
a project next year in an area I don’t know very
well at all. I decided I wanted to get into it, and
I knew one particular student to whom I
thought it might appeal. So I just put it out
there, and he bit. If no one had bitten I could
have lived with that, too. I am a little fright
ened, now that he has.
We will be using the molecular graphics
equipment which Virginia Pett was instrumen
tal in getting for the College to try to decide
theoretically which of various forms of a
molecule are the most stable. I have got a list
on my desk of things that the student and I
ought to be thinking about.

Could you tiy explaining the project
to a non-chemist?
We’ll be trying to determine the potential
energy curves of some molecules, typically
ones that contain only fifteen to twenty atoms.
Essentially, we will be examining the differ
ences in a molecule’s potential energy as the
arrangement of its atoms changes in response
to temperature change. We will search for the
most stable conformation and for other relative
ly less stable ones, measuring potential energy
at each stage. We’ll end up with a graph
describing the relationship of a molecule's
potential energy to its conformation.

Why would one want to know that?
Because its there! But also, we are con
vinced that knowing a molecule’s potential
energy function — that is, the relationship
between its potential energy and its conforma
tion — will ultimately tell us something about
the fundamental nature of molecules. At this
point, there is no general theory about these
relationships; we know in rough terms whafs
involved, but we often don’t know which are
the most important single things that deter
mine the relationships we’re looking at.
With the molecular modeling software
Virginia Pett has been using, we'll be able to
make many more observations of many more
molecules than would be possible if we were
working with actual compounds.

So working with the computer model
is really working with the logical con
sistency of your ideas about the
potential eneigy curves of molecules?
Yes. And thafs something Fm ready to
do, now, after years of working experimentally.
There are lots of hints of patterns.

Is IS an overload in the chemistry
department?
I can’t really answer that. I try to com
pare us with other similar institutions, and I
find that about half of them count their senior
research projects in the load and half of them
don’t. I think in general we are probably teach
ing more than are most of our colleagues at

similar institutions. Part of this goes back to
the nature of our program; everyone does IS.
This spring, Roy Haynes and I went to Oberlin
to be outside examiners for their honors stu
dents. They had nine of them. No faculty
member had more than two; most had one.
That is a different ballgame.
It’s hard to compare our IS to those in
other departments at Wooster, too. I end up
feeling envious of some of my colleagues, in
the humanities in particular, when I hear about
neatly scheduled IS appointments. Often I will
see a student two or three times a day. It
doesn’t have to be an especially dependent stu
dent; things go wrong. Rarely do I see an
instrument working properly or an experiment
going smoothly. I am yanked in there when
disaster has struck. It’s always something that
needs to be talked about now rather than on
Friday at 2:00 p.m. IS can make it tough to
carry on the rest of one’s life.
But that is the way research is: you can
not schedule discoveries; you can’t predict
when you are going to need a penetrating con
versation. This isn’t to be critical of members
of other departments; they have challenges we
don’t have. It’s just that IS is a different animal
from one division to another, and it is therefore
difficult to make clear comparisons.
But we can compare ourselves to other
undergraduate chemistry departments, and, of
course, the biggest single difference is the
number of students involved. If you select 25
percent of your seniors to do a research pro
gram, I think the expectations are different and
the impact on the teaching load is different.
I think at Wooster we gain enormously
from this. Those who do the best in IS are not
necessarily the ones whom you would pre
select.
But basically, I like doing it our way
because of the results. Most Wooster students
go out in the world with a tremendous fund of
confidence because they have done something
that was really tough; they persevered and they
made it through. I heard somebody say once,
“Nothing in life will ever be hard after this.” I
am sure that person is wrong, but I understand
the feeling. Alums have told me they were
given impossible tasks later in life — “But then
I looked at it and I thought, ‘I can reason this
out the same way I did IS. I have got to sit
down and outline what I need to do and break
it into manageable chunks and do the job.’”

What about the ones who don’t
make it?
Most people do make it through. I don’t
think we have had more than one or two who
didn’t in this department in twenty-five years. If
I’m only supervising or advising three stu
dents, there isn’t much place for any of them to
hide. I think they can’t escape us. I also think
that we do regard it as a personal failure when
the student does poorly.
But hard times can happen to anyone. If
you choose a project that is in some way sig
nificant, you run a chance of dismal failure.
There is a Grook by Piet Hein that goes
“Problems worthy of attack/ Prove their worth
by getting back.” If you avoid dinky problems,
there can be weeks and months where nothing

goes well. With some students that is pretty
bad; with other students it is not.
A student who did IS with me last year
said, near the end, “You know, Dr. Powell, not
very much has gone well but haven’t we had
fun!” And we had! But a lot of things had gone
wrong. A lot of it was technology: the cells
leaked — essentially a plumbing problem —
the printer wouldn’t print. And then some of
our best thought ran up against cases where it
simply disagreed with what the experiment
showed. Things simply may not work well for
you through no fault of your own.
But thats real science. All of our labs in
the elementary courses are a bit of a fraud
because someone has done them before. They
have been debugged. They work right. The
numbers come out nicely. Suddenly, here you
are tossed into this Independent Study experi
ence and the smallest things that you thought
you could do rise up and smite you.
Part of being a scientist, probably part of
being good in any area, is knowing what to do
with the unexpected. I suspect that most of the
time the unexpected is simply something you
have done wrong and you deserve to have that
particular experiment end poorly. But I think
one needs the gift for knowing when the unex
pected is significant and worth the time neces
sary to investigate. Some of my most satisfying
experiences have been when both the student
and I have refused to title the IS for a long time
as we waited to see where various unexpected
turnings would take us.
Part of it is a developed intuition. It must
also have to do with knowing so thoroughly
what is being done that one can recognize the
unexpected and realize it might have signifi
cance. There are times when a little extra blip
on the chart may mean that someone ran the
elevator; other times, it could be something
highly significant. And you need both the abili
ty to sense when the blip is significant and the
courage to say that what?s just happened is a
little different and worth stopping for.
And then there is that moment when
you have figured out something, when every
thing has worked correctly, and some position
has been justified or negated so thoroughly
that you see the light on the other side. It feels
good inside; ifs a moment when you have an
insight that no one else has.
I don’t know how you convey that, but I
think I know when the students have experi
enced it. Once, a student marched in here one
day and said, “I know what you have been
thinking lately and I don’t think you have got it
right and I will explain why.” I sat at attention.
She explained a particular piece of evi
dence and I said, “But —” and she said, “I also
have this piece of evidence,” and she explained
it, and I said, “But —” and she said, “And I
have this piece of evidence” and she was sur
rounding me! After a while I quit interjecting
anything, and I think she went through seven
consecutive pieces of evidence, all of which
were intended to demolish me — and did, for
the moment. She was obviously feeling good
about that, and so was I.

Or once, on the third floor, two fellows
were working on something in the microscope.
We had had a couple of bad months — it wasn’t
just weeks. Then one of them manipulated
something just right and said, “My God, Mike!
Ifs doing it, just like he said it would!” That
was satisfying to all three of us!

Claudia Thom pson
Is IS worth it?
I start from that assumption. Although at
some dark moments I have felt that it might
not be worth it for all students, I think ifs
worth it for enough students. Everybody who’s
done it has had the experience of seeing a stu
dent come through whom you wouldn’t have
picked for honors; I have had that experience
personally. I think every student should be
exposed to this experience. I think ifs a good
experience, and I know from my talk with a lot
of alumni that they think it is a good experi
ence. It is a worthy hallmark of The College of
Wooster.
The question is: can we continue to do
the whole array of things that we do and still
do IS the way that it should be done? And I
think the answer to that is probably “No.”
I don’t want to pick the thing that gets
sacrificed. All I want to say is that there is
First-Year Seminar, which is a valuable, com
mendable thing, and Sophomore Seminar — a
wonderfixl, interdisciplinary experience for stu
dents and faculty in which I’ve participated —
and there’s a lot of advising which we ought to
do in a liberal arts college, and there’s research
that we need to do to keep our professional
senses alive, and there’s IS, and there are mis
cellaneous other things.
There’s no one of those things that you
want to say has to go because they are all laud
able liberal arts enterprises. Yet I think that
some choices have to be made, and I would be
willing to see something go for the sake of IS.
I worry that sometimes we don’t get to do IS
the way we want to do it because of all those
other demands.
Other institutions are facing the same
kinds of difficulty; no one can do everything
well. We’re going to have to identify some
things and do those well, and I would like IS to
be one of those things. But it might be at the
expense of something that is very valuable to
the institution — for public relations as well as
for the education of the students.

What’s your evidence that there is too
much now?
That is a tricky question. I don’t want to
sound like a whiny old complaining person,
and my answer has to be personal, but I think
ifs there even if ifs intangible. When I'm teach
ing a regular load (and we have a large number
of majors so I know ifs not quite the same for
every other department), we have pretty large
classes and we have high IS loads. When I’ve
done six senior IS students at a time, ifs too
many; I can’t keep track well enough of what
they are doing, of what their individual pro
jects are and the complications of those
diverse areas. We let our students do anything
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in the discipline, and so I do social p^chology
projects and I do developmental studies and
women’s studies projects and primate stuff and
survey studies about racism — and I’ve
learned a lot doing IS, but it’s hard to stay on
top of all that, and it’s hard to do justice to each
student's needs.
I guess I think that the faculty has been
asked to do more. I’ve heard Henry Copeland
say that to the trustees. First there was the
return of the first-year program and then there
was more advising. Then there was an appeal
for faculty to help more with admissions work.
Then there was an increased emphasis on
research. And then there was Sophomore
Seminar. It’s not that we don’t value those
things; the faculty often demands these things
of itself. We voted to have First-Year Seminar as
a requirement so we laid that on ourselves, so
to speak. But it’s not over yet; the number of
eighteen-year-olds is not going to increase
soon, and so there may be even more pressure
on the faculty to do more.

How about IS itself? Has it changed
any during your time here?
I think our department, among others,
has talked a lot about the need for more diver
sity at the College and the need to be at least
open to trying things that are non-traditional
and interdisciplinary. One consequence is that
we are really open about what students can
choose; it has to be an empirical project, but
the subject is really up to the student.
That’s good because we’re trying to
encourage diversity, but it makes the demands
on individual faculty members very high
because I can’t say to a student, “So you want
to do something with monkeys, do you? Step
right in.” In fact, if a student comes to me and
says “I want to do something about post-trau
matic stress syndrome in Vietnam vets,” I don’t
get to say “Sorry, knock on someone else’s
door;” I say, “Sure.” And then I do some
research in a hurry so that Fm sure I know
what “post-traumatic stress syndrome” means.
Another issue that is beginning to come
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up more, and one I think the College needs to
talk about, is the IS that directly challenges
disciplinary assumptions. There is a lot of this
going on in the literature in the humanities
and social sciences — much of it from feminist
and black perspectives — which is critical of
the preconceptions and foundations of the dis
ciplines. That will be very hard to evaluate
compared to a project that lies inside the disci
pline. In fact, it is hard to imagine how to deal
with a project that consciously rejects the
empirical paradigm.

Back to the problem of faculty over
commitment. How urgent is it?
The faculty’s complaints are a sign that
they are still trying to do everything, and that
is why they feel stressed. They could make it
less uigent by just not doing a few things, but
that is not our pattern, and I don’t think we
would be here if it were. If I wanted to relax
and earn a lot of money and work half as hard
as I do now, I could have stayed at Bell Labs or
I could go back to teaching at a university.
That is not what it is about — trying to get an
easier life.
You come to a place like Wooster expect
ing to be enveloped, and I came here praising
that kind of involvement, but you have to have a
life too. I don’t want to come to the point
where, to avoid being overwhelmed, I make
some kind of desperate, practical decision at
the expense of my integrity or the students’
education. If we are trying to do too many
things, we won’t do them well. And everybody
knows when they are not doing well. And
when “urgency” pushes people into bad deci
sions, then it’s too late.
These decisions are going to be made
either passively, covertly, or we are going to
make them overtly. I would rather not have
them made by default, see courses not taught
or fewer assignments being made in classes.
And maybe it is only temporary, until fac
ulty retirements or another upswing in the
number of 18-year-olds takes off the extra pres
sures we have now. I am not trying to sound
dire; I don’t think that it is dire. But just as you
make forecasts about other trends at the

College, we could have some long-range plans
for managing the rotation of some programs. I
think that is in the best interest of the faculty,
students, and probably of the institution. I
don’t think it is too idealistic.
But I don’t want to get rid of IS. I want to
make IS better.
I talked to some students about it,
recently. I asked them, “Is it true that fresh
men are frightened from day one by IS?” They
said, “Yep!” I said, “Does that scare you off—
does that mean that you wouldn’t want to do
IS?” They said, “No.” They really do think it is
valuable. There is a lot of hype about the chal
lenge and it can be painful to watch people go
through it, but they wouldn’t want to give it up.
So somewhere in all of their procrastina
tion and complaining there is some kernel of
being able to appreciate it even before they
have gone through it. We know that alumni
think it is valuable, but even the students who
are petrified about starting it know that it is
going to be something worthwhile, and I think
that is a strong endorsement.

Susan Figge
Does Independent Study in women’s
studies differ from IS in a traditional
discipline?
I think that students sometimes begin
work in women’s studies with the expectation
that “this program of study is going to explain
everything to me about myself and the world.”
That kind of expectation can carry over into
work on the senior IS — the hope that the pro
ject will arrive at final answers to a set of urgent
questions. Sometimes the IS project is the
moment when it becomes clear that feminist
scholarship doesn’t offer a universal explanato
ry paradigm, and that women's studies may
complicate rather than answer uigent
questions.
Another occasional student expectation
is that women’s studies majors will form a lov
ing, caring, and collaborating community; that
is, as men and women in the program, we will
support each other personally and academi
cally and “undo all those competitive, non-fem
inist ways of interacting.” There is a special jolt
for students in the discovery, especially as they
begin to work on senior IS, that competition
and conflict between students exists here just
as in any other major. Although we talk about
these dynamics and we make special efforts to
work collaboratively, we are swimming against
the stream of academic culture, which focuses
still on the individual’s solitary achievement in
competition with others.
A particular challenge in our program is
to evolve a project that is truly interdisciplinary, a
topic that needs to be addressed with the tools
and perspectives of more than one discipline.
Working between the disciplines is a
real challenge. Often, one must move beyond
the broadest divisional lines, trying to see that
the project incorporates both social science
and humanities perspectives and research.
There is plenty of challenge for faculty as well
as students in learning to use new methods of
research completely outside one’s training. You

can’t remake yourself into a person in another
discipline, but you can help students to think
through the process of being interdisciplinary:
very exciting but very difficult.
Choosing a topic in women’s studies,
therefore, can be a scarier, bigger decision for
both student and advisor. There is also the
likelihood that the advisor will be involved in
areas where he or she is on less familiar
ground. In the midst of the process I am likely
to say to a student: “I just read this wonderful
new essay. . . ” or, “I just looked at this wonder
ful new number of such-and-such journal that
really might start us thinking in totally new
directions.” Those discoveries can be unset
tling for both the advisor and the student, as
well as exhilarating..
I have found that an interdisciplinary IS
becomes even more of a collaboration between
me and the student. I might well say about an
IS in German, “I am learning wonderful new
things about German literature by doing this
project with you,” and of course it is true. But
for me there may be a different level of learn
ing going on in a women’s studies project. For
me, the exploration in a women’s studies IS is
often a more collaborative one with the out
come in no way foreclosed.
I also think that women’s studies stu
dents push me to think in new ways because of
their own course work experience. Since I am
in the humanities, a women’s studies major
who has done a lot of work in the social sci
ences and whose topic demands a strong
social science dimension is going to challenge
me pretty hard to think differently about issues
I would have framed otherwise in humanities
terms.

Could you speak more generally
about the costs and benefits of IS?
Women’s studies senior IS projects are
advised as an overload. In many small depart
ments at Wooster, we never have enough pro
jects going in any one year to be able to get
credit for the equivalent of a course. At the
same time, the amount of faculty time and
energy that go into IS is amazing, and all of us
are aware of that. Even in departments where
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IS advising is part of the standard course load,
the work is draining as well as satisfying..
But I think the IS program gives a kind
of shape and direction to everything we do at
the College that we wouldn’t want to lose.
There is a way in which IS gives students a rea
son for chugging on through courses whose
usefulness is less immediately apparent to
them. There is a sense of purpose and goaldirectedness that the curriculum itself creates
because of IS as the capstone project.
Beyond that, many of our students come
here with very little sense of themselves as
scholars, as persons who have something
authoritative and consequential to say. To see
them move from that point to the IS oral,
demonstrating competence and knowledge
about a subject that is complicated and impor
tant, is an incredible thrill. It isn’t just a thrill
for the advisor; it says something about the
person that student is becoming. I wouldn’t
want to lose that.
I did a senior honors paper as an under
graduate, but it was essentially an oversized
term paper, and I did it because it just seemed
natural to me to do a senior honors paper.
Writing it helped further to identify me as the
kind of person I thought I was — somebody
who was going on to graduate school, some
body who was going to get a Ph.D. Certainly,
that is not true at Wooster, where everyone
does a senior project that is not necessarily an
admission ticket to graduate school. It can
function as proof that you can do graduate
work, but here it says something more general.
IS is about being able to do sustained thinking
about an important topic over a whole year,
about having the kind of intellectual and psy
chological and perhaps physical discipline nec
essary to do that.
Not everybody can do it, as we find out
every spring. But obviously, we are claiming
some kind of life training in the completion of
IS — whether a student is going to graduate
school or an internship somewhere or into a
training program at Proctor and Gamble or
into the Peace Corps. Students are demon
strating that they have the kind of persistence
and the skill to do sustained thinking about a

complicated issue or the creativity for a major
performance project. That demonstration
becomes a credential for the world beyond
Wooster as well as a self validation for the
student.

What would you like to consider
changing about Independent Study?
I think “Independent of what?” would be
a good question to explore. I don’t think it sim
ply means independent of the classroom or of
other students. It could mean independent of
old ways of looking at things; it could mean
independent of traditional methods; or it could
mean independent of the agendas that have
been set by previous scholars, asking new
questions, framing old questions in new ways.
My experience in IS has encouraged me to
think about “Independent” in those terms.
IS need not mean independent of other
students. In fact, I think we should find oppor
tunities to encourage student collaboration in
IS projects. As we enter the ’90s, we may want
to declare our independence from the academ
ic tradition of the loneliness of the long dis
tance scholar.
In the First-year Seminar we are increas
ingly stressing collaborative learning, and we
have devoted four years of that program to ask
ing questions about individualism and commu
nity, communities in conflict, and citizenship in
the universe. Perhaps it is time in the IS pro
gram to experiment with drawing on the col
laborative and community-building strands in
our culture and to let the lone scholar ride off
into the sunset for awhile.

Eric M oskowitz
Could you characterize your depart
ment’s IS projects?
I would say that eighty to ninety percent
of our ISs are pieces of empirical research; stu
dents directly study the “real” world. The rest
are in political philosophy. In the empirical
studies, we do not ask students simply to
describe something interesting going on in the
political world but rather to take a model or
theory of that world and test it against empiri
cal data they collect.
To my regret, we find that many students
don’t have a good sense of what a theory is —
they tend to think it is a simple hypothesis
without all of the assumptions that go into
making that hypothesis significant — and they
are not ready for the real challenges of gather
ing empirical data. They just assume that you
go to the library and get out the right data
book. They are always mystified when things
aren’t there, when people won’t talk to an inter
viewer, when data that should have been there
are missing.
There are three problems with data. One
is that it just isn’t there. Another is that those
who gathered data about the events you’re
interested in didn’t ask your questions, or per
haps no question of interest to you was asked
consistently over time. A third is that, even
when the questions you want have been asked
consistently, the computer data tapes are not
formatted in a way that our statistical program

can read. And even when we reformat the tape,
sometimes, it still doesn’t come out right. We
had one a few years ago that said 96 percent of
all women voted in the 1984 election.
Interestingly, the student didn’t catch that.

But that’s not a matter of methodolog
ical sophistication.
No, it’s common sense, and students
often don’t have that common sense because
common sense comes from practice. It is only
common once you have done it a couple of
times. The typical essay assignment in a
course will ask them to go to the library and
get six books on the politics of New York City
and write a synthetic analysis. Maybe, if we are
going to be innovative, we will use material
from the Times on microfilm to fill in gaps that
are left by the books. That experience doesn’t
provide any practice in dealing with the data
problems Tve mentioned.
I have taken to trying to do different
kinds of projects in my classes. In an Urban
Policies class this past semester, I had them
use the town of Wooster as their environment
and interview local people, using the Wooster
Daily Record as their New York Times archive.
Luckily for us, the Record is on microfilm.
Another fortunate thing is that the Wayne
County Library has a clipping file that is pretty
good on most of the major topics.
The students learned a lot; they learned
that things weren’t where they were supposed
to be. They knew a key meeting had taken
place, for example, and there wasn’t any news
paper article about it. They asked, ‘W hat hap
pened?” I said, “There might have been some
thing else going on in town; you only have a
finite number of reporters; it was a big news
day; who knows?”
So they asked, “What do we do about
this?” I said, “That is why you are doing inter
views. Go talk with somebody and see if they
can remember what happened.” Then, some
people refused to talk with them; it was a good
experience, I thought.
But most students haven’t had that much
experience, and no matter how often you warn
them, they think you are just a parent threaten
ing them: if they don’t look both ways before

crossing the street, they’ll get hit by a car.
Because they have never been hit by a car, they
don’t believe it.

What would you do about that
problem?
I think we require students to declare
majors too late. I think they should do it at the
end of the first semester of sophomore year.
Then we could push more students to take our
methods and research design course in thensecond semester sophomore year and then,
when we taught junior level courses, we could
count on their having taken it and make assign
ments that ensure they continue to practice
what they have learned. Now, I think students
pigeon-hole the methods course; they take it
because we require it, but then they set it aside.
Because we can’t count on their having taken it
our courses don’t bring it forward, much.
I realize that there is a liberal arts argu
ment for not declaring earlier, but I think that
given that we do ISs in departments rather
than interdisciplinarily as some schools do, we
may have to make some adjustments in the
curriculum. We would have to make sure that
we didn’t wind up with too many pre-profes
sional programs, because I don’t think that is
what most students need or want, but I think
most students know what their majors are by
the end of their first semester sophomore year.
They can always switch, anyway. In fact it
would be easier for them to switch with an ear
lier declaration.

Essentially, then, you think too many
of your majors arrive at IS unpre
pared?
That is my argument. It may be a minori
ty argument in the department, I am not sure;
I know some of my colleagues disagree with
me. But chances are that, in addition to the
lack of methodological sophistication, students
won’t know much about the topic. I get stu
dents doing an IS on the American presidency,
which is one of my fields, who have had no
courses in the presidency and maybe only two
in American politics. They don’t know a lot of
the basic material, which means they spend
the first semester on a basic literature review.
Eric Moskowitz joined the
political science depart
ment in 1984. ‘Too many
students see IS as the last
obstacle to graduation
rather than the best oppor
tunity to learn we offer
them."

Maybe one of the problems is one of
scale. The senior IS is twice as large a project
as they’ve tried before. Another problem is that
we don’t get very many students who continue
in senior IS with the problem they worked
with in junior IS. The projects are so different,
often, that they can’t bring much from one to
the other.
But what do you do when a student says,
“I am desperately interested in these two
things, and I have two opportunities here, and
you’re telling me I can only do one?” We say,
“No, go ahead.” And we don’t channel students
into topics that fit our research interests. We
may advise them that this looks like a pretty
dumb or impossible topic, but once we’ve
given them the advice, they can go ahead and
do what they want.
That means that every year there are a
couple of ISs for which we have no experts or
even close-to-experts in the department. I
remember a couple of years ago, a university
faculty member who was a member of a
panel of visitors for another department that
has the same problem was horrified. As far as
he was concerned, a program that allowed a
student to work with a non-expert was a sham
program.
But our notion is that this is an
independent study project, and we provide stu
dents the best help that we can. I happen to
think it is educationally valid. The topic has to
be something political, and all in the depart
ment know the standard ways of treating that. I
can be a methodological guide if I can’t be a
substantive guide.
In one recent case that was right outside
my expertise, I helped the student signifi
cantly. And she learned a lot about a topic that
she desperately wanted to know about. Even
though she didn’t get honors, which disap
pointed her, she sees it as having been very
successful and wants to do more work on it —
wants to go to graduate school eventually and
continue the work. If I had said to her, “There
is no one in the department and there is no
other department that knows about this topic;
therefore, you can’t do it,” it would have been a
loss to her.
Ironically I was assigned to be her advi
sor because originally her topic was directly
within my field. Then, within a week, she was
saying to me, “You know, what I am really inter
ested in i s ___” So we wound up going off in a
completely different direction.

So it’s not that undergraduates can’t
do good IS projects.
No. The problem is, given the way we
have designed the curriculum, the resources
we have, and what the students want, it doesn’t
work as well as it should. I become more frus
trated in IS than I do in any course that I teach,
actually. It’s not that I think they ought all to be
masters’ theses but rather that they could be
better. Sometimes it has to do with prepara
tion, and sometimes it has to do with the way
students conceive their responsibilities in the
project.
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Too many students see IS as the last
obstacle to graduation rather than the best
opportunity to learn we offer them. I tell them,
“You’ve been complaining for three years about
the things we make you do in courses. Well,
now you have two courses that you design
yourself: you design the reading, you design
the written project — within the bounds of
what we consider to be the norms of the disci
pline — but you design it. Take advantage of
this!” But I just don’t think enough students
envision it that way.

I haven’t heard you saying that we
ought to get rid of IS.
If I were starting this college from
scratch, I would not get rid of IS because it
means that in two semesters of the students’
lives one component of their learning is active.
They structure the topic. They structure
almost everything but the disciplinary bound
aries. I know there is active learning elsewhere
in the curriculum, but most courses are very
structured — and students want the structure
while they’re putting things together at that
level.
The educational value of IS has to do
with students’ figuring out the tools and bring
ing them independently to bear on topics of
major interest to them.

Yvonne W illiam s
My first IS experience was with a student
who had been unsuccessful on his first try, but
our work went rather well. I remember one of
the things I was most successful at was getting
him into the resource materials; it was an empir
ical IS, and I was familiar with where the num
bers were and how to find them in government
documents. In addition, we established the kind
of relationship that I think IS is really meant to
develop. He is still a good friend.
There is an openness, a comfort level
between teacher and student in IS. The stu
dents’ willingness to ask questions and the fac
ulty’s willingness to become involved in areas
where they might not be experts allow a real
dialogue, a real exchange. That makes both
students and faculty comfortable in their own
identities, and we're simply human with one
another.

out to be an overload than there used to be,
but the pattern hasn’t entirely disappeared.

Of course, our faculty have a habit of
willingly taking on extra projects.

That's a good thing, because I think the
IS process at Wooster helps to develop the
whole person. And a part of the whole person
is the personal — knowing one’s strengths and
weaknesses and not being afraid to face them.

Does the dark month of February
have anything to do with that?
My Februaries aren’t dark because I try
to get my IS students off to a running start in
the fall. I push them very hard in the early
months so that, usually, in February they’re
feeling pretty good. I don’t mean to say that I
never have had any bad moments with stu
dents who felt they’d never make it through,
but by and laige they don’t suffer much IS
depression, at least not that they’ve shared
with me.

Are there problems with IS from your
point of view?
If we are too rigid in what we want the
student to do, if we approach it as a graduate
school exercise rather than as an undergradu
ate one, it can be dangerous, primarily for the
student. We need to be flexible and to under
stand that the maturity level of the student is
not that of a graduate student.
Once in a while — and particularly in
small departments — there are going to be
severe personality conflicts. And how those are
dealt with can be very tricky also. And some
times we don’t succeed in dealing with them
and they remain stumbling blocks. Another dif
ficulty can occur if a faculty member has a con
stricted view of the expertise required and is
reluctant to direct an IS which is “outside my
area.” I think that is a mistake because the IS
process can be a wonderful learning experience
for faculty as well as students. We shouldn’t be
afraid to expose our lack of knowledge.
There are also students who really don’t
want to work — who don’t understand coming
in what IS is all about — who think ifs just a
matter of writing another paper. Another thing
that can be a problem is the stress and the
time burdens on both parties. Our faculty
work really hard, and the imposition of IS on
top of other obligations can create problems. I
think there are fewer faculty for whom IS turns

Yes, Fve done it. But I know the toll it
takes on your psyche. And if you do it year
after year, you’re so drained that you don’t have
the eneigy you want to bring to your course
work, to other things. My feeling would be that
a course should be dropped to accommodate
an IS load, if thats necessary. I know that I
have sedulously discouraged the old pattern of
regularly teaching more than six courses a
year in the smaller departments.
In recent years, we have sometimes been
able to bring in adjunct professors where thafs
necessary. Some faculty are skeptical about
adjuncts, but they are most valuable in taking
the pressure off regular faculty by teaching
standard courses so that faculty can give more
attention to IS
After all, IS is a culmination of the
Wooster experience. Here’s the place where we
test all that we say Wooster’s about. We and
they find out what students have really
learned, it seems to me. I think that every stu
dent can be a success if we have done our job
right — not at the same level, of course; thafs
wliy we assess them differently. But every stu
dent ought to be able to go through that exer
cise at some level.
On the other hand, those of our stu
dents who do go on to graduate school have
said almost universally that they fare so much
better in the first year than their peers, and
they attribute it to our IS. They know how to
do research, for the most part; they have devel
oped writing skills; and they are comfortable
with their own abilities in those areas.
I think IS gives a unique character to the
Wooster experience. And thafs important.
Some might call it a luxury, but ifs a part of
what creates us, so to speak. And I would hate
to see us lose that.
There’s a great joy that successful stu
dents experience. I have seen marginal stu
dents blossom in IS. I have seen students devel
op for the first time a very positive sense of self
esteem because of the IS experience. I know a
number of my colleagues who are very jealous
of the relationships that they develop in the IS
process, and I think thafs quite normal, too.
And I know of at least one or two faculty whose
own research has taken a different direction
because of a very rewarding IS experience.
Fve always believed “if it ain’t broke, don’t
fix it.” And if we notice how many other institu
tions have instituted something similar to our
IS in more recent years, we might better
understand the importance, the value, the suc
cess of what we’re doing. Fm not suggesting
that our IS program has been the model for
what is going on, but I certainly see a move
ment in the direction we have token.
The cost to us is the one thing that
comes up over and over again and influences
people to consider changing the program. But
surely there are other places in our operation
which could be adjusted rather than IS. I
would certainly hope so.
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Independent Study,

1990
Here are all of the topics that
occupied seniors and their faculty mentors
in the fall and spring of the academic year
1989- 90 .

Margaret E. Bellinger, “The Ideal Dream
House,” advised by Linda Hults
Catherine Kilty Belt, “The Gibson Girl,”
Arnold Lewis
Kathleen A. Bradley, “The Reception of
Georgia O’Keeffe’s Art from 1916 to 1924,”
Thalia Gouma-Peterson
Wenifred E. Brown, “A Closer Look,” George
Olson
Elizabeth A. Campbell, “Repression and
Expression in American Art: The Conflict
between the Early Realist Painters and the
Established Art World,” Arnold Lewis
Gim Wah Choo, “Pastel Drawings,” Walter
Zurko
Sonal M. Domadia, “Maru Ful,” Geoige Olson
Courtney Anne Donnelley, “Paul Gauguin and
Vincent van Gogh: A Study of Art through
Interpretation,” Arnold Lewis
Katelyn M. Dwyer, “Earth, Smoke and Ash,”
Walter Zurko
Michael R. H. Ellis, “Edward Alden Jewell and
His Support for the Isolation of American
Art: 1939-1943,” Arnold Lewis
Timothy A. Hillhouse, “Drawings, Models,
Furniture,” Walter Zurko
Kristin Elixe Loretitsch, “Facing the
Reflection,” George Olson
Tania Ruth Lukowsky, “Humor and Playfulness
in the Architecture of Charles Moore, Frank
Gehry, and SITE,” Arnold Lewis
Megan Lutz, “Some People of Wooster:
Photography,” Michael Loderstedt
Melissa Mus Manesiotis, “Institutional Icons:
A Production in Mixed Media,” Walter
Zurko
Adriana Marchione, “Saving Face,” Michael
Loderstedt
Mary K. N. Paterson, “Expressions of
Tradition: The Impact of Anglo Society on
Three Contemporary Native American
Artists,” Linda Hults
Davina E. Perl, “Floral Watercolors,” Walter
Zurko
Susanne Purvis, “Individualism — Interaction
— Infusion,” Michael Loderstedt
Molly Reeves, “Off the Wall: 3-D Images in
Art,” Michael Loderstedt
Page Schoenke, “The Act of Expressing,”
George Olson
Jamie Deare Sloan, “Reclamation: Wood
Sculpture and Drawings,” Walter Zurko
Benjamin Harlin Tederstrom, “This Treehouse
Is Not Chaste,” Michael Loderstedt
David A. Walker, ‘TEE: An Independent Study
Project,” Walter Zurko
Katherine Zeltner, “SITE: A Challenge to
Postmodernism, Best Products Showrooms:
1972-1984,” Linda Hults

Biology

Four o’clock Monday afternoon, March 19,1990: an IS
high five exchanged by Davina Perl (I.) and Wendi Lee
Phillips.

Jerome Francis Bias, “An Immunological
Characterization of Transmissible
Gastroenteritis,” James Perley
Deborah M. Coss, “Modification in the Rafs

Ability to Learn Sequential Patterns in
Response to 6-Hydroxydopamine Induced
Lesions in the Rat Brain: An Animal Model
for Parkinson’s Disease,” Michael Kern
Andrew P. Holland, “Location of a Male
Recombinator in Drosophila ananassae,”
Claude Hinton
Edwin V. Merkel, “Characterization of
OM(ID) Mutants in Drosophila ananassae,”
Claude Hinton
Ann Margaret Moser, “Mechanical
Scarification as a Method for Increasing the
Germination of rubus Seed Cultured in
vitro,” Donald Wise
Matthew D. Portner, “The Effects of Selective
Granule Cell Loss in the Hippocampus of
Rats on Spatial Navigation in the Morris
Water Maze,” Michael Kern
Lara M. Rowley, “Preliminary Identification of
the Components in the Male Sex
Pheromone of Cadra figulilella," James
Perley
Todd E. Whitaker, “The Effects of Megadoses
of Oxymetholone on Liver Function, Plasma
Cholesterol Levels, and the Occurrence of
Peliosis Hepatis in Male Mature and
Immature Endurance Trained Rats,”
Michael Kern

Black Studies
Melford Patrick Ferguson, “The Implications
of the Philosophy of Carter G. Woodson as
Outlined in The Miseducation of the Negro
on the Educational System for Blacks,”
Yvonne Williams

Chemistry
Kenneth E. Aldridge, “The Detection and
Identification of a Male Sex Pheromone in a
Moth: Ostrinia nubialis and the
Identification of \blatile Components in
Wheat Bran Necessary for Female Cadra
cautella to Oviposit,” LeRoy Haynes
John Richard Ashbaugh, “q^-Oxaallyl
Rhodium Enolates as Catalysts for Aldehyde
Dimerization,” Greg Slough
Charles A. Crawford, “The Synthesis and
Reactivity of Group 6 Transition Metal
Carbonyl Hydride Dimers with Organic
Alkoxides,” Paul Gaus
Ernest R. Frank, “Characterication of
Conformers in Crystalline Solids Formed at
High Pressures and Low Temperatures,”
David Powell
Nancy E. Irvine, “Epidemiology and
Pathogenesis of Persistent Bovine Viral
Diarrhea Virus Infections,” David Powell
Mario Arturo Jarrin, “The Force Field AMBER
(Assisted Model Building and Energy
Refinement) Used As a Tool to Determine
the Three Dimensional Structure of a
Branched Peptide,” Vnginia Pett
Michelle E. Place, “Determination of Mercury
in Water by Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometry,” Richard Bromund
James W. Robertson, “Development and
Evaluation of a Method for the
Determination of Volatile Oiganic

Compounds in Water Samples,” Richard
Bromund
L. Wayne Schultz, “An Introductory
Thermodynamic Study of the
Cryopreservation of Corneal Tissue with
Antifreeze Glycoproteins by Differential
Scanning Calorimetry” Theodore Williams
Asim Shahab, “4-Chloro-7nitrobenzo-2-oxa-l,3diazole as a Diene in an Inverse Electron
Demand Diels-Alder Reaction,” LeRoy
Haynes
Mark C. Smith, “Synthesis and Purification of
Alkylcobalt Compounds as Models of
Coenzyme B12,” Virginia Pett
Marybeth Stukus, “A Spectral Study of the
Proposed Sjq(ANRORC) Mechanism of the
Reaction of Substituted Pyridines with
Base,” LeRoy Haynes
Daniel D. Vander Lende, “The Synthesis,
Separation, and Structure of Polyhedral
Silsesquioxanes and Their Reactions with
Transition Metal Carbonyls,” Paul Gaus
Andrea L. Weigel, “An Examination of the Lead
Content in the Drinking Waters on The
College of Wooster Campus, the
Groundwater, and Waste Waters of the City
of Wooster,” Richard Bromund
Sean K. Wilson, “Analysis of Pesticide
Residues in Lettuce Samples,” Richard
Bromund
Julie S. Woosley, “The
Tetracarbonylhydriodoferrate(O) Anion as a
Selective Organic Reducing Agent: Effects of
Cation on Reductive Properties,” Paul Gaus

Classical Studies

Abused and Neglected Children,” James
Rea
Ernest Sean Mishne, “Argumentation in
Crises Management: Union Carbide and
Exxon Case Studies,” Amos Kiewe
Thomas Morrow, “The Roles of Mass Media in
Reporting American National Disasters,”
James Rea
Rebecca L. Stevens, “Juvenile Delinquents,
Self-Esteem, Media: Prime Tune Television
and the Juvenile Delinquents Self-Esteem,”
Rod Korba
Benjamin E. Williams, “The Symbolic
Representation of the Soviet Union in the
American Press in the World War II Era,”
Rod Korba

Computer Science
Mahbub Alam, “Human Factors in System
Design,” Dale A. Brown
Terry D. Miller, “The Importance of the
Information Gathering, Analysis and Design
Phases in Software Engineering,” Dale A.
Brown
Shoaeb Shams, “Computer Animation:
Principles and Techniques,” Simon Gray
Amit Tibrewal, “Paradigms of Development in
the Specification of a Software System,” Dale
A. Brown

Corporate Fitness
(Special Major)
Jennifer L. Dugan, “Promoting Fitness and
Health in the Workplace: A Corporate
Challenge,” Keith Beckett

Paul Andrew Beilis, “Cicero on Leadership: A
Study of the De Oficiis," Vivian Holliday

Economics and Business
Economics

Communication

Henry Adams, “Human Capital: 1979 Private
Rates of Return to Investment in Higher
Education — Black Males,” William M.
Baird
Sumanta Banerjee, “Predicting Bankruptcy
Using Financial and Market Indicators,”
John Cook
Vivek Batra, “The Economics of 1992: The
Effects of the Removal of Barriers to the
Free Movement of Capital within the
European Economic Community” Richard
Reimer
Greg A. Bevensee, “(Dis)economies of Scale
and (Dis) economies of Scope in the U.S.
Airline Industry,” Lewis C. Sage
Peter S. Boger, “The Effect Rainfall Has on the
Production and Price of Wheat and
Tomatoes,” William M. Baird
Rayvon P. Boone, “Race, Residence, and
Residential Segregation: A Study of the City
of Wooster,” Geoige Galster
Jehan Michael Canagaretna, “Employee Stock
Ownership Plans ( ESOPs): A Promising
Avenue for Corporate Profit! Is It Truth or
Fable?,” John Sell
Michael R. Casey, “An Analysis of the Effect of
New Sports Stadiums and Professional
Sports Teams on the Location of Industrial
Activity,” Gene E. Pollock
Gim Wah Choo, “The Competitive and Anti-

Melissa M. Beach, “Rhetorical Criticism of the
Civil Rights Genre in Movies,” Amos Kiewe
Dawn Lorraine Bennett, “A Critical Approach
to the Narrative of Children’s Literature,”
Amos Kiewe
Steven B. Boardman, “Recommendations for a
Crisis Intervention Program for Battered
Hispanic Women,” Rod Korba
J. Erik Ekholm, “A Study of the Influences of
the Mass Media through Agenda Setting,”
Rod Korba
Beth Ann Gribben, “Gender Advertising: An
Argumentation Approach,” Amos Kiewe
Erin E. Grim, “Communicative Effects of
Parkinson’s Disease,” James Rea
Kevin L. Hicks, “Rhetorical Considerations of
the 1989 Chinese Student Movement,”
Amos Kiewe
Scott Alexander Kennedy, “The Impact of
Interactive Learning and Brain Laterality on
the Training of Spatial Skills,” Rod Korba
Elizabeth J. Lane, “Exploratory Research: The
Organizational Communication of the
Appalachia Service Project, Inc., through
the Implementation of a Communication
Audit,” Rod Korba
Kimberly S. Luckring, “The Education of
Deaf-Blind Children,” James Rea
Leslie Madigan, “Communicative Disorders in
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Some of the Several
Hundred People,
Animals, and Things
Thanked on IS
Acknowledgment Pages
in 1990
My mother, my father, and my step
mother, all of whom accepted me and my sister
regardless of their inability to accept one
another;
The students at Ida Sue School, whose
interest in this study was genuine and whose
daily greetings in the hallway were especially
touching;
Mom and Dad for your support, your
nagging, your confidence, and of course your
unending unconditional love;
The consultants at the Reading and
Writing Center;
J.J., who trusted me with his car, Scott
for his computer, and John and Dotty for their
support during the last week;
Mom: a living Great Goddess, for plant
ing the seed of feminism;
My adviser. From the first time I set foot
in his office as a first-year student, I knew I had
found a friend for life. I especially want to
thank him for his tolerance when I called him
at home on weekends;
My fellow Scot ballplayers for putting up
with me in Florida when I was working on IS
and for all the times you gave me a lift when I
was down;
My parents: thank you for coming along
and supporting me on the rollercoaster ride of
my education. It was fun, wasn’t it?
Denise, thanks for reminding me when I
most needed to hear it that I do in fact know
what I am talking about;
My father, who will never read this the
sis but who I know has watched over me dur
ing it, from which I gained strength and sup
port;
My family, without whom I would not be
the person I am and am growing to be;
My adviser, who provided me with the
confidence necessary to complete this under
taking and made the process enjoyable;
Dad: your addiction to buying books
made my research quite a bit easier;
SD-1, Marvin, and BVD-04, the three
persistently infected animals [cows] who were
used in this study. I hope that the effort
expended on this project will contribute to a
method of prevention for the disease they
carry;
My parents who have always encouraged
me to go beyond the limits.
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Competitive Views of Advertising: An
Empirical Analysis,” John Sell
Timothy George Espy, “An Economic Analysis
of the Property Tax Abatement Programs in
the City of Cleveland,” George Galster
Karl R. Federman, “The Effect of Advertising
on Profitability, Ceteris Paribus,” John Sell
Theodore M. Friedman, “An Empirical Study
of the Determinants of Japanese
Comparative Advantage,” Richard Reimer
Robert J. Gratchner, “The Impact of Crime on
Residential Property Values,” Lewis C. Sage
Brian D. Hennessy, “The Gains and Losses to
White Workers from Racial Discrimination
in the Labor Market: An Indirect Test of the
Significance of the Conservative, Liberal and
Radical Schools of Thought on Racial
Discrimination in the Labor Market,”
Geoige Galster
Afshad J. Irani, “A Study of Stock Valuation
Models,” John Cook
Vishal Jain, “The Effect of Firm Size on Cash
Flow: Management Techniques,” John Cook
John P. Jordan III, “Market Timing and
Selectivity: A Comprehensive Study of the
Efficient Market Hypothesis,” John Cook
Christopher A. Judd, “A Microeconomic
Analysis of the Factors Affecting Harvesting,
Timber Stand Improving, and Cost Share
Program Participation for Non-industrial
Private Forest Owners in Northeastern
Ohio,” Gene E. Pollock
Kristine Anne Knauer, “An Analysis of SocioEconomic Factors Determining Employer
Expenditures on Private Health Insurance
Benefits,” Eugene E. Pollock
B. Hilal Kocaoglu, “The Impact of Imports on
Domestic Production of Textiles in the
United States,” Richard Reimer
Charles H. Krahmer, “The Impact of Foreign
Private Investment on National
Development in Developing Countries: An
Empirical Study,” Richard Reimer
Joe R. Luckring, “A Test for the Effects of
Worker Charasteristics on Desirable
Occupational Qualities: A
Pecuniary-N onpecuniary Comparision,”
Katherine Sheppard
Dale Dickinson Martin, “A Determination of
Life Cycle Randomness within the Motion
Picture Industry,” Lewis C. Sage
Isabell D. Moses, “Productivity and Corporate
Health Benefits,” Gene E. Pollock
Reuben Oh, “The Relationship between Short
term Interest Rates and the Major
Economic Indicators,” John Cook
George Oommen, “The Development of an
Early-Warning Model for the Prediction of
Commercial Bank Failures,” Richard
Reimer
Eric E. Off, “Does Marketing Matter to the
Profitability of a Firm?,” John Sell
E. C. Pelaia, “Do Futures Market Activities
Have a Stabilizing Effect on Spot Market
Prices?,” John Sell
Wendi Lee Phillips, “The Second Sex and the
U.S. Labor Market: A Human Capital
Approach to Male-Female Wage Differential
Analysis,” George Galster

James York Roeder, “A Comparison of Cash
Flow and Accounting Earnings as Indicators
of Economic Income,” John Cook
Roger John Sherman, “A Theoretical Model
Analyzing the Effects of Research and
Development on Profitability,” John Sell
R. Andrew Turner, ‘Transactions Costs and
Mutual Fund Performance: A Study of
Twenty-Eight Funds: 1980-1989,” Katherine
Sheppard
David K. Waluse, “The Effects of a Currency
Devaluation on the Trade Balance and the
Balance of Payments of Developing
Countries,” Richard Reimer
Patrick W. Winniewicz, “An Economic Analysis
of the Tort Liability System in Medical
Malpractice,” Katharine Sheppard

English
Kathryn Baldwin, “A Few of the Significant
Things: A Creative Project,” C. Paul
Christianson
Karen Ann Balogh, “literacy: A Study of
Language and Power,” C. Paul Christianson
Susan Cornell Beavins, “Perceptions of Women
and the Resulting Reflections in Literature
for the Adolescent from the Victorian Era to
the Present,” Debra Shostak
Tracy Anne Beckett, “From Wright to Brown:
An Interpretation of Law and Literature,”
Henry Herring
Shireen L. Behzadi, “Parallel Lines,” Raymond
G. McCall
Christina G. Boyd, “Only the United Beat of
Sex and Heart Together Can Create Ecstasy:
A Study of Pornography and Erotica with
Gloria Steinem, Susan Griffin and Anais
Nin,” Nancy Grace
Richard A. Brown, “Words Forgotten Upon
Utterance: William Butler Yeats, Visionary
Irish Mystic — An Explication of His
Philosophy of Magic,” Nancy Grace
Amy E. Burgess, “Grandma’s Gutbucket and
the Kazoo Band,” Larry Stewart
Matthew Mason Byars, “Surrendering: A
Collection of Short Stories,” David Moldstad
Caitlin Cary, “Painting Cows: A Collection of
Stories,” Daniel Bourne
David Coogan, “In Absence of Harmony,”
David Moldstad
Candice Davis, “Winter Interlude,” Thomas
Clareson
Andrew Patrick Ferlito, “How the Gold Rises: A
Novella,” Daniel Bourne
Amy S. Geckeler, “A Critical Analysis of
Children’s Literature: Gender
Representation,” Larry Stewart
Andrea V Gomez, “The Fountainhead, Native
Son, and Othello: A Study of the Fascination
with the Unacceptable,” C. Paul
Christianson
Paul Harris Jacobus, “Reappraisals of the
Custer Myth,” Thomas Clareson
Jeffrey H. Rear, “Singing the Songs of
Tradition: An Exploration of Gary Snyder’s
World-View,” C. Paul Christianson
Stacy Ann Kelly, “Northway Narratives,” Mary
Moldstad
Bruce J. Kim, ‘Time Zones and Other Stories,’
Daniel Bourne

Kimberly LaVinn, “Canon Formation in
Children’s Literature,” Larry Stewart
Peter James Mack, “Reflections on Dickens,”
David Moldstad
Kimberly McLeod, “Autumn: Fiction for
Children,” Larry Stewart
Elise C. Merrell, “Family Patterns in
Contemporary Novels Written by Women,”
Henry Herring
Stephen Njuguna Ndegwa, “Stopover,” Daniel
Bourne
Jennifer Beth Patterson, “The Wife of Bath and
Her Critics,” C. Paul Christianson
Gregory W. Peacock, “The Mystery of The
Garden of Eden," Nancy Grace
Karl Jordan Penn, “An Explanation of Black
Studies Curriculum Development in the
High School,” Nancy Grace
Stephanie E. Porter, “Richard Wright:
Discovery of Existentialism,” Mary
Moldstad
Margaret S. Reid, “Left Unsaid and A Critical
Analysis of Left Unsaid,” Larry Stewart
Todd H. Richardson, “TS. Eliot’s The Waste
Land and Four Quartets: A Jungian Critical
Approach,” Nancy Grace
Julie Devereaux Rivinus, “The Relationship
between Children and Fairy Tales,” Larry
Stewart
Douglas Quin Sachtleben, “A Selection of
Poems,” Daniel Bourne
Anne E. Scullard, “Censorship in the Public
School System,” Debra Shostak
Christopher R. Sharp, ‘Titan of the Keys:
Hemingway in Key West,” Nancy Grace
Margaret Louise Singleton, “Gardens and
Dreams: Scenes from a Novel,” Thomas
Clareson
Margaret Stumpff, “A Collection of Really
Short Stories,” Debra Shostak
Preston Scott True, “Religious Metaphorical
Types in Twentieth Century Literature,”
Debra Shostak
Paul Wilkinson, T h e Juices of Life: Ten Films
by Robert Altman,” Henry Herring
Patrick N. Ziselberger, “The Floating Man,”
David Moldstad

French
Catherine G. Allen, “Les Francais d’abord!!! (et
tant pis pour les autres),” M. David Wilkin
Marilyn A. Cahill, “Etre ou ne pas etre feministe: les films d’Agnes Varda,” Carolee
Taipale
Lori K. Gillman, “La France, les Etats-Unis et
la question de confiance: une etude sur quatre presidents et quatre scandales,” Carolee
Taipale

Geology
Robert Andrews, “A Teleseismic Wave Analysis
of the 30 June 1975 Earthquake at
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming,”
Samuel Root
Brian Andrew Howman, “A Subsurface
Geologic Study in Coshocton and Guernsey
Counties of East-Central Ohio,” Samuel
Root

Genga T Nadaraju, “Borings Associated with a
Miocene Coral Reef Complex, Fortuna
Basin, Southeastern Spain,” Mark Wilson
Jay T Simonds, “The Paleoecology of
Stromatoporids and Tabulate Corals from
the La Vieille Formation, Silurian, Southern
Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec, Canada,” Mark
Wilson
Robyn Sommer, “The Paleoenvironment of the
Bouleaux Member of the West Point
Formation, Silurian, Gaspe Peninsula,
Quebec,” Mark Wilson

History
Steven Shelby Boardman, “Brother George:
The Life, Times and Philosophy of George
Jackson,” Alphine W. Jefferson
Michael D. Breen, “The Good War?” American
Veterans’ Reflections on the Second World
War,” Patricia Hollander
Sarah Jane Briggs, “Those Fighting Words:
Sex Education and Evolution in the Public
Schools,” Madonna Hettinger
Alisa Foster Buchanan, “T h e Only Game in
Town’: A Case Study of Weirton Steel’s
Employee Stock Ownership Plan,” Patricia
Hollander
Jeffrey E. Burt, “Rock Music in the Soviet
Union: The Survival of an Underground
Culture,” Daniel Calhoun
Joshua W Denbeaux, “Joseph McCarthy: A
New Perspective,” Daniel Calhoun
Catherine Hyun Doh, “Temporary Versus
Perpetual Poverty: A Comparison Study
between Korean and Mexican Immigrant
Women in the United States,” Madonna
Hettinger
Thomas B. Drake, “The History behind the
Argument: Competing Versions of American
History,” John M. Gates
Russell Benjamin Dunn, “The Development of
German Secret Weapons during the Second
World War and their Relation to Hitler’s War
Aims,” Patricia Hollander
Peter A. Fehrenbach, “Public Health in
Transition: A Study of Bubonic Plague in
London, 1348-1665,” Madonna Hettinger
Byron Fruehling, “Method and Madness: A
Study of the Mental Conflicts within Herod
the Great,” Vivian Holliday
Mark D. Gooch, “The Crowded Walk: The Real
Forces behind the Montgomery Bus
Boycott of 1955-56,” Alphine W. Jefferson
David H. Greene, “The Massacre at My Lai,”
John M. Gates
Tim Griffith, “The Negro Baseball Leagues: A
Social Phenomenon in Oblivion,” David
Gedalecia
Dennis James Griffith, “A Decade with Adolf
Hitler and the Ambassadors of the 1930s,”
Floyd Watts
William F. Grubb, “A1 Capone: A Study of Why
Capone Was Convicted Only of Tax
Evasion,” David Gedalecia
Douglas B. Haghighi, “Peacocks and
Ayatollahs: The Rise of the Islamic Republic
in Iran,” Alphine W. Jefferson
Katherine Eliza Hallett, “Political Commentary
from the Editorial Page to the Comic Page:
Herblock and Doonesbury in the Seventies
and Eighties,” James Hodges

IS Trivia
N u m b e r o f I S Projects in 1 9 9 0
339

The F o u r Longest I S Titles
this Year
Thirty-six words: Brian D. Hennessy,
“The Gains and Losses to White Workers from
Racial Discrimination in the Labor Market: An
Indirect Test of the Significance of the
Conservative, Liberal, and Radical Schools of
Thought on Racial Discrimination in the Labor
Market” (advised by Geoige Galster, eco
nomics).
Thirty words: Kenneth E. Aldridge, ‘T he
Detection and Identification of a Male Sex
Pheromone in a Moth: Ostrina nubialis and
the Identification of Volatile Components in
Wheat Bran Necessary for Female Cadra
cautella to Oviposit” (advised by LeRoy
Haynes, chemistry).
Twenty-six words: Todd E. Whitaker,
‘T he Effects of Megadoses of Oxymetholone
on Liver Function Plasma Cholesterol Levels
and the Occurence of Peliosis Hepatis in Male
Mature and Immature Endurance Trained
Rats” (advised by Michael Kern, biology).
Twenty-five words: Deborah M. Coss,
“Modification in the Rats Ability to Learn
Sequential Patterns in Response to 6Hydroxyldopamine Induced Lesions in the Rat
Brain: An Animal Model for Parkinson’s
Disease” (advised by Michael Kern, biology).

The O nly One-Word I S Title
this Year
Stephen Ndegwa, “Stopover” (advised by
Daniel Bourne, English).

S ix Top I S Producers in 1 9 9 0

N u m b e r o f F aculty A d visin g I S
102

N u m b e r o f F aculty A d visin g
M ore th a n F ive IS
14 (13.7%)
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A t the Registrar’s desk on
Monday afternoon, March 19,
Kilty Belt applies a few lastminute touches to “The Gibson
G irl,” advised by A rn o ld
Lew is in the a rt departm ent.

Paul R. Hanusz, “A Step Back in Tune: Ronald
Reagan’s Attempt to Regress America,”
Alphine W. Jefferson
David Christoph Hyland, “The Yalta
Conference: Foreign Policy Failure or
Realistic Wartime Diplomacy?” John M.
Gates
Nadine Katherin Isvarin, “America in Crisis:
The 1968 Democratic National Convention,”
John M. Gates
Juba R. Kerr, “40,000 Years is Not a
Bicentenary: White Australia Has a Black
History,” Floyd Watts
David C. Lake, “American Military Leadership
and Command: Omar N. Bradley, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Matthew B. Ridgway, Wdliam
C.
Westmoreland,” James Hodges
Theresa A. Lowe, “Women’s Reproductive
Rights in the Russian Republic of the Soviet
Union,” Daniel Calhoun
Peter C. Mark, “The Political and Military
Upheaval in Ireland during the Cromwellian
Era,” Daniel Calhoun
Keith R. Nahigian, “Armenians from There to
Here,” James Hodges
Kirk Roland Neureiter, “The League of Nations
and Collective Security,” John M. Gates
Brian J. Phillips, “Ronald Reagan and Mikhail
Gorbachev: The Evolution of a Friendship,”
Daniel Calhoun
Kelly Richmond, “Chinese Landscape Painting
and Neo-Confucian Philosophy: Kuo Hsi
and Tao-Chi,” David Gedalecia
Amy K. Scatliff, “From Reverend to Rambo:
Folklore and Fakelore in American
Culture,” Alphine W. Jefferson
Michael Snavely, “Robert Owen’s
Communitarian Vision,” David Gedalecia
Michael B. Stanfar, ‘Take Two: The

African-American Cinematic Experience,”
Alphine W. Jefferson
Carolyn E. Strunk, “High School Text Books of
American History; A Study in Change over
150 Years,” Madonna Hettinger
Louis Theriot, “Beatolution: The Origins of the
Beat Generation,” Alphine W. Jefferson
S. Samuel Tumiwa, “How Has ASEAN Helped
in the Growth and Development of the
Countries in the Association?” John M.
Gates
Mark Varouh, “The Ideology of the N.S.D.A.P.
and the Effects of Nazi Propaganda during
Hitler’s Rise to Power,” Floyd Watts
Michael S. Wells, ‘“Radical Existentialism’:
Movies As a Reflection of the Youth Culture
in 1960s America,” David Gedalecia
John Wesley, “The Black Male in Modem
Military History,” Alphine W Jefferson
Phillip C. West, “Clyde Edgerton, Pat Conroy,
Bobbie Ann Mason: Three Writers of the
Modern South,” James Hodges
Abigail L. Wurf, “Cop Talk: An Oral History
Approach to Changes in Urban Policing
Since 1945,” James Hodges

International Relations
Toboulayefa D. Agara, “Nigeria: The Struggle
for Political Unity — From British
Colonization to Shagari’s Era,” Akwasi Osei
Mary M. Calder, “The Quest for Change: The
Reform Process in the German Democratic
Republic,” Claus Hofhansel
Anya D. Kenny, “The Rape of Our Earth, An
Unnatural Phenomenon: the Deforestation
Dilemma,” Gordon Shull
Marc Sebastien LaVoie, “Cambodia and the
Khmer Rouge: An Analysis of the Factors

Which Contributed to the Ascendency of
the Khmer Rouge,” J. Brinton Rowdybush
Elsa A. Linke, “Converging Interests of a
Twelve-Member Community: The Search
for a European Community Foreign Policy,”
Claus Hofhansel
Trond Breien Peersen, “Antarctica’s Resources
and the International Arena,” J. Brinton
Rowdybush
Loma Pires, “Soviet Policy toward the Middle
East Since 1948, with a Focus on the
Arab/Israeli Conflict,” Daniel Calhoun
Thomas Webster, “Neither David nor Goliath:
An Analysis of Palestinian and Israeli
Nationalism,” Gordon Shull
Jennifer Young, “Defense Unity in Western
Europe: Changing Policies, Changing
Attitudes,” J. Brinton Rowdybush

Mathematics
Paul Andrew Beilis, “Mathematical Surgery,”
John Ramsay
Steven W. Knox, “The Theory of Topological
Groups,” John Ramsay
Freddy Mdabane, “Random Walks on Graphs,”
James Hartman
Maigaret Sanfor Nott, “The Effects of Writing
in the Math Classroom on Math Anxiety
and Math Achievement,” Donald Beane
Polychronis Papageras, “Numerical Methods
for Solving Large Linear Systems,” Charles
Hampton
Elaine Theodore, “Spline Functions and Their
Applications,” Charles Hampton

Music
Sabra Aaron, ‘Women in Country Music,” John
Russell
Eric Dahl, Senior IS Recital: Guitar, Andrej
Mentschukoff

James Doering, Senior IS Recital: Piano,
Daniel W. Winter
Edward Henderson, Senior IS Recital: Guitar,
Andrej Mentschukoff
Kimberly McCoul, Senior IS Recital: Flute,
Deirdre McGuire
Timothy McCoul, Senior IS Recital: Trumpet,
Jack Gallagher
Katherine J. Mortensen, “Programmatic Piano
Music Written for Children,” Daniel W
Winter
Brenda Troxtell, Senior IS Recital: Piano,
Daniel W. Winter
Deborah Varouh, Senior IS Recital: Voice,
Robert Johnson

Music/Theatre
Christopher Palestrant, “Pawns: Libretto,
Score, and Commentary for an Original
Through-sung Musical,” Jack Gallagher and
Dale Seeds

Philosophy
James C. Bonbright, III, “Descartes’
Meditations on First Philosophy As Seen
through the Eyes of Three Ordinary
Language Philosophers,” Carolyn G. Hartz
James Bridgman, “Kierkegaard Versus the
Public: His Philosophy of the Press and Its
Relevance to Our Time,” Ronald Hustwit
John D. Casais, “Testing the Validity of Strict
Liability,” F. Eugene Heath
Mark D. Goodman, “Dr. Martin Luther King’s
Philosophy of Nonviolence,” Ronald
Hustwit
Allison Hodnett, “Plato’s Myths of Judgment,”
Ronald Hustwit
Samuel Joseph Lane, “An Internal
Investigation of Jurisprudence in the Area of
Utilitarian Concepts on Punishment,”
Ronald Hustwit
James T Millican, III, “An Investigation of Eros
in Plato’s Symposium,’’ F Eugene Heath
Krishnan Venkatachalam, “The Buddha Was
Silent: WHY?” Carolyn G. Hartz
David K. Williams, “An Examination of the
Necessary Components of Punishment and
Their Relationship to Retributivism and
Utilitarianism," Carolyn G. Hartz

Physics
Dennis E. Kuhl, “The Excess Volume Effect of
the Binary Liquid Mixture
Perfluoromethylcyclohexane + Isopropyl
Alcohol,” Donald Jacobs
Susan Leitholf, “Ion Beam Mixing of a
Bismuth Silicon Bilayer,” Daniel G. Tonn
Karen McEwen, “Avalanches in an Hourglass,”
John Lindner
Naseem Rahman, “Electrical Properties of an
Infinite Grid of Identical Resistors,” John
Lindner

Political Science
Andrew D. Albers, “The Possible Political
Consequences of Proportional
Represenatation in Great Britain:
Simulations of the General Election of
1983,” Karen Beckwith

Derek M. Argust, “The Relationship between
Poverty and Crime in Rochester, New York,”
Karen Beckwith
Thokozani M. Banda, “Policies and
Possibilities for a People’s Europe:
Deterring the Creation of a Technocrats
European Union,” Claus Hofhansel
Rachelle L. Brooks, “An Analysis of the Party
Strategies of the Contemporary Feminist
Movement,” Karen Beckwith
Christopher A. Carini, “Nixon, Carter, and
Reagan: Three Presidential Attempts at
Welfare Reform and the Theory of
Incrementalism,” Eric S. Moskowitz
Jeffrey Daberko, “Will Mikhail Gorbachev
Survive? The Hazards of Reform in the
Soviet System,” Gordon Shull
Jeannine M. Drvenkar, “A Comparison of
Economic Reform in China and the Soviet
Union,” Claus Hofhansel
Joel Hastings, “Legislative Political Parties in
the House: Minority Protest in the Face of
Prolonged Domination,” Karen Beckwith
Joseph J. Kennedy, IV, “The Rhetoric of
Exclusion: African-Americans in the
Rhetoric of Democratic Party Platforms and
Presidential Nominees from 1964 to 1984,”
Eric S. Moskowitz
Husein Mustafa Kitabwalla, “Government and
Opposition in Kenya,” Akwasi Osei
Phillip A. Kuri, “Liberty, Equality, and Personal
Money: A Study of the Effects of Candidate
Contributions on U.S. Senate Open-Seat
Elections,” Karen Beckwith
Steven A. Kuri, “Foreign Direct Investment:
Threat or Asset?” J. Brinton Rowdybush
Jeffrey W. Lasell, “The Decline of the United
States’ Hegemony in World Affairs and
Implications for Future Policy,” Gordon
Shull
Denison Frick von Maur, “Sustainable
Development: A Solution for Global
Economic and Environmental Problems,”
Claus Hofhansel
Kristine G. Mushett, “The Effects of Political
Clientelism and Incumbency Advantage on
the Margin of Victory in Senatorial
Elections,” Kevin Snape
Stephen Njuguna Ndegwa, “The Political
Culture of Ethnicity and Democracy in
Kenya: Proposing an Alternative Model,”
Akwasi Osei
Sean Wdliam Pickett, “Exclusionary
Governmental Policy as a Means toward
Periphery State Development: Is It the Path
to Developmental Achievement?,” Kevin
Snape
Ruth A. Reynolds, “City Governance: The
Mayor’s Role in School Desegregation,” Eric
S. Moskowitz
Elizabeth Hanna Satow, “The Evolution of the
United States Government Policy toward
American Indian Reservations,” Eric S.
Moskowitz
Tonya Whitsett, “Affirmative Action Revisited:
Exploring the Controversy,” Akwasi Osei

Psychology
Karen L. Bodle, “Sex Differences in Evaluative
and Physiological Responses to Sexually
Explicit Stimuli,” William Scott
Donald Williams Booth, “Improving
Eyewitness Testimony: Hypermnesia and
the Cognitive Interview,” Gary Gillund
Kristen Cameal, “Does Viewing Children in
Magazine Advertisements Affect Males’ and
Females’ Desire to Buy a Product?”
Maureen Cole
La Wanda Y Crawl, “Occupational Stress and
Job Satisfaction: A Comparison of Two
Oiganizations,” Martha Banks
Kathleen M. Dolan, “Psychological and
Psychosocial Factors As Consequences in
Involuntary Infertility,” Gordon Collins
Nathaniel Y. Elliott TV “Effects of Personality
Style on Testing with Background Music
and Its Link to Cognitive Style,” Maureen
Cole
Laurie J. Fellers, “Gender Differences in the
Quality of Intimate Relationships as a Risk
Factor for Depression in Women,” Gordon
Collins
Paul Hammemess, “Preschool Children’s
Conceptions of Moral and Conventional
Rules,” William Scott
Matthew E. Herring, “Persuasion by Offering a
Gift: The Compliments-of-Us Technique,”
Maureen Cole
Sheila M. Hostettler, “The Effects of Birth
Order, Self-esteem, and Gender on the
Knowledge Component of Empathy,” Gary
Gillund
Heidi A. Huneke, “The Characteristics of
Human Learned Helplessness,” William
Scott
Shelley Joyce, “Sex, Race, and Parental Factors
Relating to Academic Aspirations in College
Students,” Claudia R. Thompson
Andrew James Klatt, “Friendship Differences
in Behavioral Self-Reports of First-Year and
Senior College Students,” Gary Gillund
Diane E. MacMillan, “The Effect of Parental
Attitudes toward Punishment on the
Development of Aggression,” Gordon
Collins
Curtis G. Mann, “A Study of the Effects of
Dietary Carbohydrates and Aspartame
Administration upon Activity Levels and
Memory Processes in Rats,” Claudia R.
Thompson
Gwendolyn L. Martin, ‘Televised Aggression:
The Effects of Human and Animal
Characters Portrayed in Films and Cartoons
on Preschool Children’s Behavior in
Postviewing Spontaneous Interpersonal
Play,” Claudia R. Thompson
Jennifer L. Mattox, “Measuring Depression,
Anxiety, Self-Esteem and Interpersonal
Affect in Female Sexually Abused
Adolescents,” Martha Banks
Timothy S. Melchert, “The Effects of Friendly
and Unfriendly Behaviors on Forming and
Changing Impressions,” William Scott

Political Science/English
Stephanie Stapleton, “An American Vision or
Just a Fairy Tale: A Study of the Rhetoric of
the 1988 Presidential Campaign,” Nancy
Grace and Eric S. Moskowitz
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And More Thanks
All of my friends, most of whom are
slightly mad;
My sister Nanci for scheduling her wed
ding two days before my IS is due. That’s great,
Nanc; thanks a million. May the success of
this IS be representative of the success of your
married life;
The best professor I have ever had: the
way you handled the quantitative methods
course was extremely helpful to me.
Palani Sakthivel ’88, without whose lab
notebook I would never have gotten the DV502 to work;
The Wooster Rugby Club;
The Dawg, for the use of his computer
which never failed me, but did scare me once
real bad;
Tom, for asking me once every day of
second semester, “So, how’s IS?”
Myself for continuing to be me and for
withstanding the stress and trials of my life to
accomplish the completion of my undergradu
ate career. Good job! you made it!
My grandfather, for making it possible
for me to go to college.
The Men of Phi Sigma Alpha, without
whom I would have handed this in a long time
ago;
Dean Robertson, my English teacher in
high school, who helped me to realize what
feminism was without ever even using the
word;
Cardinal Ritter College Preparatory
High School, a Catholic, all-Black high school
located in St. Louis, Missouri, for instilling in
me the importance of academic excellence;
JC Penny’s two-cup coffee maker and
MJB Coffee for getting me through the year
with the minimum amount of sleep required
by a human being;
My father, for his courageous battle
against cancer this semester;
The Omega second floor for helping me
maintain the proper perspective on IS;
The inspiration of The College of
Wooster. I have loved every minute here and
will miss you a lot.
My parents: Only lately have I realized
how much I have grown during the past four
years, and if not for their unswerving devotion
to education and excellence, who knows where
I would be. I will always be in their debt, and I
expect my father will continually remind me of
this.

Jeffrey R. Mounts, “The Effects of
Precompetition Cognitive Anxiety, Somatic
Anxiety and Self-Confidence on
Intercollegiate Swimming Performance,”
Gordon Collins
Caroline A. Mudge, “The Effects of Physical
Attractiveness and Connectedness on
Perceptions of Mental Health and Social
Skill,” Maureen Cole
Sable Dembeko Olindo, “Abused Women:
What Enables Them to Stay Away from the
Abuser?” Maureen Cole
Melissa A. Popewiny, “Artistic Ability in
Institutionalized Boys Versus Control Boys,”
Martha Banks
James F. Shenk, “Behavior Modification and
Exercise in Weight Control,” Gordon Collins
Thomas S. Solak, “Effects of Visuo-Motor
Behavior Rehearsal on a Motor Task:
Application to the Performance of Dart
Throwing,” Gary Gillund
Kimberly A. Sullivan, “Gender Differences in
the Decoding of Affect in Facial
Expressions,” William Scott
Ellen E. Teasley, “The Effects of Exercise on
Cognition and Depression in Alzheimer’s
Patients,” Gordon Collins
Andrea C. Vinci, “Natural Category Learning
in Cebus apella Monkeys and Humans
Using a Conceptual Oddity Task,” Claudia
R. Thompson
Lynne M Williams, “Impulsiveness and its
Relationship to Psychoticism, Neuroticism,
and Extraversion on the EPQ,” Martha
Banks
Stephanie M. Zachary, “The Effects of
Cumulative Overt Rehearsal on Memory in
Children with Mental Retardation,” Gordon
Collins

Religious Studies
Holly R. Hadden, “An Account of the
Fourteenth Dalai Lama: His Role As
Political and Religious Leader of Tibet,”
Elisabeth Benard
Molly Huber, ‘Will the Catholic Church Ever
Boycott Table Grapes?” Pamela Brubaker
Francis Pickens Miller, II, “Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.: Portrait of a Prophet,”
Elizabeth Castelli
Thomas A. Oommen, “Krishna and Christ: An
Approach to Dialogue,” Ishwar Harris
Greg Gibson Phlegar, “The Necessity of a
Return to Ethics: An Examination of the
Effects of Fear and Stigma in the AIDS
Health Crisis,” Pamela Brubaker
Nicole Atesian Schack, “Abortion Rights in
Christianity,” Pamela Brubaker
Stephanie Vader, “Singing New Songs in a
Foreign Land: Latin American Base
Communities and Sarvodayan Ashrams,”
Ishwar Harris

Russian Studies
Jennifer J. Dunn, “‘It Is No Use Blaming the
Mirror If Your Mug Is Crooked’: Satiric
Elements in the Works of Vladimir
Voinovich,” Elena Sokol

Sociology
Libby A. Bacon, “Stress and Caring for the
Elderly: A Study of Nurses’ Aides,” Robert
Blair
Michelle Ann Brittain, “The Effects of
Significant Others on the Racial SelfAttitude of Afro-American Children,” Terry
Kershaw
James Travis Brown, “Selected Predictors of
Attitudes for and against Capital
Punishment in the United States,” Robert
Blair
Julie Christine Budden, “The Effects of
Viewing Corporate Symbols as Icons in the
United States: An Assessment of Values,”
Robert Blair
Gregory Scott Crowther, “Cocaine and Crack
as a Catalyst for the Interstate Networking of
West Coast Gangs,” Terry Kershaw
Aaron L. Davies, “Mechanisms for Culture
Change in the Subculture of Central
Appalachia,” Pamela R. Frese
Loraine Adrienn Deuel, “The Effectiveness of
House Arrest with Electronic Monitoring As
an Alternative to Imprisonment: An
Exploratory Study,” Robert Blair
Terri L. Elias, “The Relationship between
Sociological Characteristics of Individuals
and Their Beliefs about Abortion,” Terry
Kershaw
Kristin Galbraith, “Corporate Culture:
Homeownership and the Protestant Work
Ethic: A Case Study of Habitat for Humanity
International,” Pamela R. Frese
Nancy M. Heard, “Sex Role Stereotyping in
Television Advertisements,” Terry Kershaw
Pam Hewes, “A Sociological Analysis of the
Relationship between Unemployment and
Crime in the United States,” Stephen
Ayidiya
Simone Humphrey, “Is Black Still Beautiful?
The Role of Skin Color in the Psyche of
African Americans,” Terry Kershaw
Michela Huth, “A Study of Gentrification and
the Larger Socioeconomic Trends It
Entails,” Robert Blair
Derek A. Jackson, “A Study of the Laige
Proportion of Blacks in Prison,” Terry
Kershaw
A. Kaltenmark, “A Study of the Differences
between the Veterans of World War II, the
Korean War, and the Vietnam War on Three
Life Dimension Scales,” Stephen Ayidiya
James Michael Kelley III, “The Effects on
Seventh and Eighth Grade Students of
Using Significant Others and Positive
Imagery in the Advertising of Alcohol,”
Terry Kershaw
Leslie Lipson, “Attitudes about and
Perceptions of Art Therapy: An Exploratory
Study,” Terry Kershaw
Cheryl Martin, “Gendered Spheres and
Contraceptive Choice,” Stephen Ayidiya
Joshua Van Kirk McKain, “The Impact of
Divorce on the Adjustment Patterns of
College of Wooster Students,” Robert Blair
Alison R. Parsons, “Children’s Acquisition of
Culture through Education,” Pamela R.
Frese

Estela Pereira, “Attribute Differences between
Female Athletes and Female Non-Athletes,”
Robert Blair
Scott Powell, “Victimization in the United
States As a Function of Selected Lifestyle
Characteristics," Robert Blair
Philip M. Rea, “The Socializing Effects of
College Varsity Sport Participation,” Robert
Blair
Julie A. Schmidt, “Discrimination against
Women in the Labor Force: Gender Pay
Differentials,” Robert Blair
Heath Stevens, “A Cross Cultural Study of
Dreaming between Americans and the
Sioux Indians," Pamela R. Frese
Caroline C. Walker, “The Political Socialization
of College Students: Family and the College
Environment,” Terry Kershaw
Cassandra L. Weaver, “The Effect of Cultural
Heritage on Attitudes and Behavior toward
the Elderly,” Terry Kershaw
Maigaret Wilde, “Symbolizing Fatherhood:

The Image and Reality of Contemporary
American Father,” Pamela R. Frese
Cheryl S. Wlson, “Igbo Masks and
Masquerades: A Reflection of Culture,”
Pamela R. Frese
Mia Wright, “How Kenyan Women’s Roles
Have Been Affected by Education,” Pamela
R. Frese

Daniel R. Radvansky, “La Gramatica Ldgica
De La Oration Compuesta Coordinada,”
Diane Ringer Uber
Lisa Skladan, “La Reconquista Espanola:
Historia y Fiction,” John Gabriele
Laura Smythe, “Periodismo, Politica y
Culture: El Minar de los Puertos
Nicaragiienses de 1984,” John Gabriele

Spanish and Italian

Theatre

Amy Baker, “Asuntos Del Genero Femenino
en el Teatro de Garcia Lorca,” John Gabriele
Courtney Craft, “Facetas del Pundonor en El
Medico de su Honra y El Pintor de su
Deshonra," John Gabriele
Craig A. Dennison, “La situation narcotraficante en Colombia: un estudio de la industria de la cocaina y los cambios en el pais,”
Teresa Stojkov
Elizabeth D. Hall, “El Conflicto Femenino Del
Drama Espanol: Historia y Realidad,” John
Gabriele

P. Jacoba Christian, “An Examination of
Rape As Represented through Modem
Drama”; acted lead in Extremities by
William Mastrosimone, Cynthia Totten
Robert Clingan, “Oedipus or Swollenfoot:
Greek Tragedy in Translation”; directed a
production of Oedipus the King by
Sophocles, Annetta Jefferson
Katherine Luce, “The Vicious Circle:
Attitudes toward the SeventeenthCentury English Actress”; presented a
one-woman recital, Cynthia Totten
Lisa Miksch, “Jim Leonard, Jr.: A Critical
Analysis from a Human Perspective”;
directed a production of The Diviners by
Jim Leonard, Jr., Annetta Jefferson
M. Kathleen O’Grady, “Anger to
Affirmation: American Feminist Theatre
Since 1970”; directed a production of
Daughters of Eve or Leaving the Garden
and Liking It, Annetta Jefferson
Lowell Wmston Weaver, “Mr. Piddle’s Pet
Play Book: Original Plays,” Raymond G.
McCall

Urban Studies
Geoffrey A. Belz, “Citizen Perception of
Urban Service Delivery and the
Response to It in the Form of Exit and
Voice,” Kevin Snape
Lisa A. Hoepf, “A Theoretical Analysis of
Urban Redevelopment Programs:
Process and Perceptions,” Kevin Snape
Heather Lynn Keeney, “Bank Lending
Behavior: The Economic Feasibility of
Loaning to Low-Income, Minority Areas,”
Geoige Galster

Women’s Studies
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Sharon A. Coursey, “The Daily Experiences
and Life Maintenance Skills of Women in
Hitler’s Death Camps: A Feminist
Exploration,” Susan Figge
Karen K. Gillies, “Making the Connexions:
Grounding the Concept of Global
Feminism in a Critique of Western
Feminist Thought,” Susan Figge
Margaret M. Redic, “Constructing ReaderResponse Theory: Gender, Ideology, and
Context,” Carolyn Durham

Women’s Studies/English

Roger Sherman at work in Taylor Hall on “A
Theoretical M odel A n a ly zin g the Effects o f
Research a n d D evelopm ent on Profitability,”
advised by John Sell in the econom ics
departm ent.

Samantha E. Langley, “Women Who Write:
Motivations, Fears, and Achievements,”
Deborah Hilty
William Van Cleave, “Feministopias:
Linguistic Revolution as the Key to Social
Change,” Carolyn Durham
^

AT I S S U E

Time for Another
Look at IS?
by James Haden
Compton Professor of Philosophy Emeritus
James Haden retired in 1986. He and his wife
are presently living in Greece, where he reads
Wooster on occasion.
— Ed.
t Wooster the year ends, at least for
the seniors, in an explosion of Tootsie
Rolls and T-shirts, balloons, and but
tons proclaiming that the wearer sur
vived IS. Independent Study has been a part of
the College landscape for so long that it tends
to be taken as immutable, unquestionable, and
indispensable. It is a fixed institution — almost
a fact of nature — within the evolving institu
tion that is the College.
I would like to offer here a different view
of IS, somewhat at variance with the popular
one, stemming from my thirteen years of expe
rience with it. It is offered in the spirit of these
words from a Wooster editorial of a year ago:
“The moment we refuse to allow our ideas up
for the play of questioning because they are
too important or too serious or too precious,
we have lost learning. An idea fenced against
change is a hunk of concrete.”
Over the years I have come to believe
that Wooster as an institution would benefit
from changes in the institution of IS. As it
stands, IS puts serious strains on the students,
the faculty, and the College curriculum, and I
believe that everyone would profit from a truly
searching debate about its merits and defects
with no foregone conclusion. During my years
at Wooster there was one brief series of talks
about it, mainly historical and certainly not
critical. Perhaps these comments will spark
such a debate.
First, let me enter a qualification: my
reflections are not intended to apply to the nat
ural sciences or to the plastic or the perform
ing arts. Rather, I am speaking to the studies
revolving primarily around words, which
include most of the College departments and
affect most students.
Everything about the college should
exist for the students’ good, so this is the best
place for us to begin. One stumbling block has
to be gotten over first, namely, acknowledg
ment that circumstances have changed from
the time when IS was inaugurated.
For one thing, the curriculum is differ
ent. IS was begun as a way to let the senior
escape a bit from a rather narrow and directive
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curriculum, and explore on his or her own. But
with the present richer and more diverse cur
riculum, the need for an escape hatch is
doubtful.
In fact, the old idea of a comer where
the senior can be even rather playful is out
moded because the general thrust of IS has
shifted since its inception; now it is where the
student is asked to show serious and sustained
scholarship. But this makes IS clash directly
with a more insidious change. Our world in
general has altered a great deal from the time
when Howard Lowry ’23 installed IS, and the
average student of today is not identical with
the average student of forty or fifty years ago.
Think of the difference as something like that
between The New York Times and USA Today;
most students today prefer the latter to the
former.
Study after study shows that the average
student now comes to college far less well pre
pared, both in general knowledge and in terms
of academic skills. But that is only the most
visible part of the story: typical students also
are less tolerant of the deferred gratification so
necessary in learning and less inclined to
believe in the inherent pleasures and impor
tance of the mind. Most crucial, they are
barred from readily overcoming these handi-

“A t Wooster the year ends, at least for the seniors, in
an explosion o f Tootsie Rolls and T-shirts. . . . ’’ Here,
Estela Pereira (I.) and Elizabeth Bacon display their
giant rolls, distributed at the IS party.

caps by their uneasiness, both as readers and
as writers, with the medium of instruction, the
English language.
Consider two actual cases. In using a
certain text — written for the general reader
— over several semesters, I found a significant
proportion of each class radically misunder
stood the text. I was astonished finally to dis
cover the reason through direct questioning:
they did not know the meaning of the word
“caricature” which was crucial in the text.
Second, in interviewing a candidate for one of
the college’s prestigious merit scholarships, I
found that he simply did not read books or
magazines voluntarily, despite being in an
advanced placement English class in high
school.
The upshot of this alienation from lan
guage is disaffection with school, which if
nothing else is a place of words. The problem

The upshot of this alienation from
language is disaffection with school,
a place o f words.
is often concealed by the lecture system of
teaching, but I ran into it constantly in courses
like informal logic.
I am not implying any change in the stu
dent as a human being; the difference comes
from the transformation of American culture in
the past three or four decades. We may not like
it, but we have to recognize it and take account
of it or run the risk of wasting our efforts.
In the philosophy department we discov
ered that the average student was becoming
less capable of working independently on a
long-term project. We therefore devised a sys
tem in which senior IS called for a series of
shorter, related papers exploring a given topic.
Two of them had to be in reasonably final form
by mid-year, which insured that the senior was
making progress and not getting bogged
down, as happened too often before. If a stu
dent’s record did show high capacity, however,
he or she was allowed or encouraged to do the
traditional lengthy IS.
This basic cultural change means that,
aside from all their other shortcomings, ques
tionnaires drawing on alumni memories,
though they are true for their time, don’t justify
IS today. I think it may also account for some
thing I observed. From the days of Howard
Lowry, one argument for IS has been the “late
bloomer,” the student who has lazed along for
three years, suddenly waking up when faced
with the challenge to produce extended, seri
ous work. In thirteen years, though, I never ran
into a late bloomer. There may be such, of
course, but I worked with a pretty good crosssection of the student body and found none.
What I did find more than once was
instead the reverse: a student who was not
gifted academically, but who had worked hard
for three years and who certainly deserved to
graduate, in my judgment. That kind of stu
dent simply was not up to doing an IS project
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Dean o f Faculty
Yvonne Williams,
accompanied by party
M.C. Richard Figge
(German), leads the
IS Parade down
Memorial Walkway.

which was truly passing work. Fm willing to
confess that the upshot usually was my tem
pering justice with mercy, and bending the
standards to get the student by.
I don’t think this is healthy for stan
dards, which gradually become diluted and
meaningless. Nor is it educationally healthy
for the student, who surely realizes what is
going on, and can hardly feel satisfied with
such a result. I think that these students would
profit far more from doing regular courses in
place of a low-grade IS project.
At the other end of the scale, I know of
cases of first-rate students who had the misfor
tune to draw advisers who did not press them
or provide the tough criticism they needed. In
those cases the student also came away feeling
guilty and dissatisfied, not having done what
he or she really could have done.
I can only say that cases like those I
have sketched really do happen, and are much
more common than any late bloomers.
Now it is time to look at the kinds of
problems IS as it stands creates for the
College. First, something which will seem
paradoxical. For many, many years IS has been
regarded as a major selling point for Wooster, a
good reason for students to choose the
College. Looked at one way, its endurance testi
fies to its merit.
But all those years in which it was
Wooster’s primary claim to being educationally
exceptional can also be seen differently. One
can wonder why for so long no additional novel
educational ideas appeared in the College and
took root, at least while I was teaching there;
the answer may be passive reliance on IS. In
short, the endurance of IS essentially
unchanged may well be evidence that it stifled
creative educational thinking.
In fact, IS is neither very innovative nor
especially uncommon. In the late 1940s I did
an extended senior project as an undergradu
ate at Haverford, and Yale, like Princeton from

which Lowry borrowed the idea, had a
required senior thesis when I taught there in
the 1950s.
During the past few years, of course, var
ious new programs at other levels have been
put into place at Wooster, so it is hard to argue
that IS must still be viewed as the jewel in
Wooster’s crown. Hence it is open to reexami
nation.
Also, it has a pernicious tendency to
encroach on the regular curriculum. Problems
with the two senior terms dictated a preparato
ry junior term; in the philosophy department
we found that the pressure to make the junior
IS work reached even farther back, to the first
term of the junior year. Four one-term courses
under the spell of IS add up to a full semester — one-eighth of an undergraduate program.
Further, I have grave doubts that IS is
truly cost effective — not in simple, countable
cash terms but in terms which in the long run
are perhaps more negative. That is, I doubt
that it produces general benefits for the stu
dent body large enough to warrant its severe
cost in faculty time and energy. Granted, this is
hard to measure, but there is no question that
annually it leaves conscientious faculty advis
ors exhausted and frustrated.
A major problem is that for all too many
of the faculty it is an overload sitting atop the
burdens of classes, committees, and so on.
That was regularly true in the philosophy
department and surely is the case with most
small departments. Even when the adviser
with a large load of advisees is relieved of
some class time, as in the laiger departments,
I wonder if those who have not done it realize
how truly draining the effort of conscientiously
and closely supervising more than five stu
dents is.
The independence in Independent
Study does not mean that the student should
go his or her way in solitude for two terms.
The job rightly done requires, first, helping
the advisee to define the task to make it practi

cable. Secondly, it demands frequent regular
meetings with one’s advisees to function as a
sounding board — at least once a week seems
to be about average. It requires reading and
criticizing draft after draft of the paper, as well
as reading and bibliographical research on top
ics one isn’t immediately familiar with. Above
all, it requires a close working relationship
with one’s advisee, so as to be able to get him
or her over rough spots, fits of self-doubt, or
tangles and confusions in thinking things
through.
Yet last year thirty faculty members had
five or more advisees; four of them had eight
or eight and a half, six had nine, and two had
ten or more. Obviously this makes it hard to
sustain a full effort of close supervision.
The task of advisor calls for special
skills, and not every faculty member is going
to be enthusiastic about it. Yet universal IS
demands so many advisors that unavoidably
some are going to be mismatched with the job.
Consequently, both the students and the
faculty member suffer, so that the IS system is
inevitably degraded bit by bit.
I have discussed and debated all this
with various colleagues, and I am well aware
that this brief critique doesn’t touch on all
their concerns. But we must try to see what a
sensible alternative might be. The weakest
point of IS is that it is for everyone, even
though that has long been presented as its
strongest point. Given the problems sketched
above, the fiction that IS is in effect an honors
system for everyone ought to be discarded, and
it should be limited to those seniors who are
potential candidates for departmental honors.
Either a student could present himself or her
self to do IS, or (say, in the case of someone
perceived as a late bloomer) the department
itself could consult with a student and uige
him or her to undertake it.
With fewer IS participants, the advisors
could be chosen by their skill at and interest in
working closely with individuals, allowing
other faculty members to use their skills else
where. The chosen corps of advisors would
have no more than four or five advisees each,
and if they had more than three — perhaps
even two — they would receive time off from a
regular course in compensation. Even an over
load is less crushing with the best students,
since the student carries more of the burden
and is easier to work with.
Junior IS now becomes unnecessary, so
that even those opting to do IS would have
room for an extra elective. The average student
would have three extra courses, either free
electives or part of the major program.
In this framework the chief aim would
be to keep the quality of work high, ensuring
that each senior who tackles IS works up to
full potential and emerges with a real sense of
pride and satisfaction at an important job well
done. The consumption of Tootsie Rolls will
fall off, of course, but that aside, I am con
vinced that the college can only be the better
for the change. ^
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liv in g in Truth
by Elena Sokol

ne of the earliest memories of my
Chicago childhood was the arrival at
our house of a very large wooden
shipping crate, which had come all
the way from what then seemed to me a leg
endary land — Czechoslovakia. I must have
been about four, and the year 1947. After
removing masses of straw packing material,
inside the box we found a large doll, beauti
fully attired in a colorful national costume.
How dismayed I was to discover that its elegant
porcelain head had not survived the trip intact.
With some difficulty, my mother was
able to have the doll repaired at Marshall Field
& Co. It became a proud possession that I
loved to show all visitors. Alas, that new head
was not long for the world. In a moment of
stubbornness, I insisted on taking the doll to
bed with me one night. Reluctantly, my mother
relented, fully intending to rescue it before she
herself went to sleep. However, she forgot, and
the next morning I found the doll on the floor
with its head again in smithereens.
After much searching, Marshall Field
did find a suitable porcelain head imported
from France. But this time, they broke it them
selves, while transporting it within the store.
With no other head to be found, my treasured
Czech doll remained headless.
As the grandchild of Czech immigrants
from Hapsbuig-ruled Bohemia, I grew up an
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Vaclav Havel greets the people of Czechoslovakia as
their president.

American not only aware of but distinctly inter
ested in my roots. Like countless others, my
grandparents had come to America at the turn
of the century, seeking economic opportunity.
Joining other Czechs in Little Pilsen on
Chicago’s West Side, they hoped to achieve a
certain amount of financial security before
returning to the old country. But then came
the First World War — and children — which
forced them to be practical and relinquish the
dream of going home. Yet their ties to the
homeland remained firm. Unlike many immi-

As the grandchild of Czech
immigrants, I grew up an
American interested in my roots.
grants of that era, they always remained proud
of their heritage — a feeling they succeeded in
conveying to their children.
Not only did my parents learn Czech,
they were also taught the history and culture
of their ancestral land. As a young man, my
father even traveled to Czechoslovakia, preced
ing Hitler by only a few months. There he met
the cousins who, after the Second World War,
would send me the memorable doll.
Over time, much of what my parents
knew about their heritage they transmitted to

me. Apparently, the first words I spoke were
Czech. Along with the doll, other vivid memo
ries of my childhood include the romantic
strains of Czech folk melodies and the colorful
creatures of fairy tales, sung and narrated by
my mother.
Most intriguing among the numerous
ethnic artifacts on my parents’ bookshelves
was a small, bronze-painted plaster bust of
Thomas G. Masaryk, the well-known Czech
democratic thinker and inspired first president
of the short-lived Czechoslovak Republic. In
my family, the name Masaryk was probably
invoked as frequently as that of George
Washington in some American homes. While
most of my classmates had never heard of
Czechoslovakia, I knew how Masaryk’s dream
of a free and independent union of the Czechs
and Slovaks had come into existence right
after the First World War, only to be swallowed
up by Hitler’s Reich a mere twenty years later.
Long before I was old enough to study
European history in school, I was aware of the
infamous Munich Agreement of 1938 and
Great Britain's Prime Minister Chamberlain,
who so confidently betrayed Czechoslovakia
for “peace in our time.”
If my parents’ childhood and youth coin
cided with the heady and hopeful days of the
young republic, so mine occurred when
Czechoslovakia was at its nadir. There were
hardly two and a half years of freedom between
the end of the war in May, 1945, and the
Communist coup of 1948. (My doll with its
broken head arrived during that brief inter
lude.) All too quickly, democratic
Czechoslovakia was again suppressed, this
time by Stalinism. Contact with the West was
possible only with the coming of Khrushchev’s
“thraw” in the late 1950s.
As soon as Western tourists were wel
come, in 1958, my parents traveled to
Czechoslovakia to renew family ties. Two years
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later they went again, taking along my brother
and me. Finally, I was able to visit my grand
parents’ native land. An impressionable high
school senior, I saw for myself what had
become of Masaryk’s dream. A once thriving
economy had turned dreary, and the daily life
of the people was bleak by Western standards.
Ifet I found myself drawn to those people, who
seemed warmer, more emotional, and more
philosophical than those I knew at home. I
promised myself I would learn the language
better and go back as soon as possible.
In the course of the next three decades I
returned six more times, witnessing those
changes — for better and for worse — that
resulted from major moments in modern
Czechoslovak history: the miraculous Prague
Spring (Alexander Dubcek’s idealistic attempt
to create “socialism with a human face”); only
weeks later the devastating invasion by Sovietled Warsaw Pact troops in August, 1968; the
subsequent “normalization” under Gustav
Husak; and the frustrated democratic chal
lenge of the human rights movement known as
Charter 77. In those three decades, the econ
omy of the country gradually improved, though
it continued to fall short of prewar standards.
The mood of the people also improved — at
first slowly, then very rapidly during the spring
and summer of 1968.
Most hopes, however, were crushed by
Soviet tanks on August 21, and the remaining

Fortunately, there was a vocal
minority unafraid to sacrifice.
ones disappeared after Czech tanks appeared
in Prague a year later, on the first anniversary
of the Soviet invasion. By the time of my most
recent visit in the summer of 1988, the prevail
ing practical attitude of the Czechs was only
too clear. Placated by one of the highest living
standards in the Eastern bloc, they had
accepted, albeit with resignation, their politi
cally suppressed position. Unlike their feisty
neighbors in Poland and Hungary, the Czechs
and Slovaks appeared passive, even docile, dis
inclined to risk material comfort for abstract
ideals. Ironically, even as Mikhail Gorbachev
introduced glasnost and perestroika in the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia officially pur
sued a dogmatic, anti-democratic course.
Then, suddenly last November, in a
matter of days, Czechoslovakia experienced its
velvet revolution. A population that had been
essentially silent for two decades rose up
peacefully to demand the democracy and free
dom that had three times been denied them in
the course of half a century. They chose as
their leader a man who only a few months ear
lier had been arrested and imprisoned for
demonstrating in support of human rights.
Vaclav Havel, playwright turned dissident, who
for years had been a thorn in the government’s
side, now came forward, with huge popular
support, to replace the very regime that had
tormented him.
Fortunately, even in the most depressed

Vaclav Havel addresses the United States Congress.

days of post-1968 “normalization,” there was a
small but vocal minority unafraid to sacrifice
its comfortable life for the ideals of democracy
and justice traditionally cherished in
Czechoslovakia. Havel was prominent among
them. In the West we first came to know him
as an avant-garde playwright. He even spent
several weeks in the United States during the
Prague Spring, when his play The Memor
andum,, an absurdist satire on the dehumaniz
ing bureaucracy and alienation of modem
society, had its American premiere at the New
York Shakespeare Festival. Somewhat later, we
began to hear of his firm stand as a human
rights activist, one of the leading figures in the
Charter 77 movement, which challenged the
government to abide by the Helsinki
Agreement.
Over the past fifteen years, Havel’s role
in Czechoslovalda was similar to that of Andrei
Sakharov in the Soviet Union. In and out of
prison, he was an eminently courageous mem
ber of the Czechoslovak dissident intellectual
community. But who even among his compa
triots could have predicted that Havel would
ever become president of his troubled nation?
Who could have anticipated the rapid demise
of all those communist regimes in Eastern
Europe? It was only last year, when Gorbachev
made it clear the Soviet Union would no longer
interfere in the internal affairs of East
European nations, that a renewal of democracy
in Czechoslovakia became possible. In that
new context we may find Havel’s journey from
dissident playwright to president of
Czechoslovakia somewhat less surprising.
In countries where free expression is
suppressed, artists have traditionally played a
greater role than in those where there is no
censorship and all is allowed. In a closed
society, to be an artist with a conscience is to
be a dissident. Thus in 1956, when he was only
nineteen years old, Havel spoke out at a confer
ence of young writers in defense of officially
unrecognized poets. As he gained a reputation

as a playwright through his work for the
Theatre on the Balustrade in Prague, he
became an active liberal member of the
Czechoslovak Writers’ Union. For his promi
nent participation in the Prague Spring and his
condemnation of the ensuing “normalization”
under Husak, he was interrogated and eventu
ally charged with subverting the republic in
late 1969. His works were banned and eventu
ally withdrawn from all libraries.
In his well-known “Letter to Dr. Gustav
Husak” (1975), which was published abroad
soon after it began circulating underground at
home, Havel eloquently expressed his misgiv
ings about the direction his country was tak
ing. He regretted both the emphasis most
-people placed on the material aspect of life
and the apparent support for the government,
support, as he saw it, based on fear. “Everyone
has something to lose,” he wrote, “and so
everyone has reason to be afraid.”
Watching people silently accept the sta
tus quo, he raised profound questions of
human morality: “If the principle of outward
adaptation is made the keystone to success in
society, what sort of human qualities will be
encouraged and what sort of people will come
to the fore?”
With great perception, he identified the
human crisis surrounding him: “Despair leads
to apathy, apathy to conformity, conformity to
routine performance — which is then quoted
as evidence of ‘mass political involvement.’ All
this goes to make up the contemporary con
cept of ‘normal’ behavior — a concept that is,
in essence, deeply pessimistic.”
The perspicacious Havel quietly pre
dicted the ultimate fate of the post-invasion
regime: “In an effort to immobilize the world, it
immobilizes itself, undermining its own ability
to cope with anything new or to resist the natu
ral currents of life . . . . [It] is essentially
doomed to become finally the victim of its own
lethal principle . . . . Life, by contrast, with its
irresistible urge to oppose entropy, is able all

He was finally charged with
subversion o f the republic.
the more successfully and inventively to resist
being violated, the faster the violating authori
ty succumbs to its own sclerosis.” Almost fif
teen years had to pass before Havel would see
his prediction realized.
The intensity of Havel’s dissident activi
ties increased when he became one of the
major spokespersons for the Charter 77
human rights organization. After the
“Declaration” of January 1 was delivered to the
government, parliament, and the Czechoslovak
Press Agency, Havel was one of three to be
detained. Two weeks later he was taken for
interrogation, held in detention for more than
four months, and finally charged with subver
sion of the republic, both as the author of the
“Letter to Husak” and as the principal organ
izer of Charter 77. He was sentenced to four
teen months’ imprisonment, a term that was
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Vaclav Havel announces the formation of
Czechoslovakia's first non-communist government since
1948 to a crowd of thousands in Praguds Wenceslas
Square. This announcement marked the success of the
“peaceful revolution."

conditionally suspended for three years.
Actively continuing to pursue his work for
human rights, in 1978 he helped found the
Committee for the Defense of the Unjustly
Prosecuted (known by its Czech acronym
VONS). Later that year, he wrote his provoca
tive essay, “The Power of the Powerless,”
which then circulated underground. Soon, he
found himself under constant surveillance by
the security police. In May, 1979, he was taken
into police custody and charged with criminal
subversion of the republic; in October he was
sentenced to four and a half years in prison, of
which he served more than three and a half
years.
Of all that I have read of Havel’s writing,
it is the essay “The Power of the Powerless”
that has finally convinced me of his qualifica
tions to be president of Czechoslovakia. In his
brilliant analysis of his country’s plight, which

He insists on the essentially selfish
nature of dissidence.
he only refers to abstractly as a “posttotalitarian system,” he reveals himself to be a
profound political thinker. According to Havel,
that system”. . . built on foundations laid by
the historical encounter between dictatorship
and the consumer society,” shows the
“. . . general unwillingness of consumptionoriented people to sacrifice some material cer
tainties for the sake of their own spiritual and
moral integrity . . . .” The majority of society,
who are “living a lie,” are deeply demoralized,
and it is that very demoralization upon which
the system depends.
By contrasting the alienated majority
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with the few who have discovered how to “live
the truth” (dissidents such as himself), Havel
makes clear the importance of living as a
human being and not an automaton. He aigues
convincingly that a better system can be devel
oped only by the creation of a better life. For
him “the issue is the rehabilitation of values
like trust, openness, responsibility, solidarity,
love . . . . There can and must be structures
that are open, dynamic and small; beyond a
certain point, human ties like personal trust
and . . . responsibility cannot work . . . .
The leaders’ authority ought to derive from
their personalities and be personally tested in
their particular surroundings, and not from
their position in any nomenklatura.”
While in prison, Havel wrote many
letters to his wife, and through her to friends,
which he later published as Letters to Olga. In
them, as in his essays and his three one-act
plays of the 1970s (Audience, Unveiling, and
Protest — known as the Vanek plays after the
name of the central character), Havel explores
in detail what it means to be a dissident in
Eastern Europe.
Although he insists on the essentially
selfish nature of dissidence, he concedes the
possibility of a larger goal in the essay “An
Anatomy of Reticence” of 1985. A dissident’s
“actions simply articulate his dignity as a citi
zen, regardless of the cost. The innermost
foundation of his ‘political’ undertaking is
moral and existential. All he does, he does first
of all for himself: something within has simply
revolted and left him incapable of continuing to
‘live a lie.’ Only after and dependent on that
thoroughly existential motivation does there
follow (and can there possibly follow) a ‘politi
cal’ motive; the hope — vague, indefinite, and
difficult to justify — that this course of action

is also good for something in general.”
Havel had to endure another fifteen
years of dissidence before his vague and indefi
nite hope was realized. He continued to write
plays and essays; he persisted in defending
human rights. He even experienced a further
arrest and short imprisonment for his role in
organizing a demonstration in January, 1989, to
commemorate the death of Jan Palach, the stu
dent who twenty years earlier had immolated
himself in protest against the Soviet invasion.
Finally, in November, 1989, Havel’s hope
was vindicated. At last the opportunity for his
people to begin “to live in truth” had come. As
the Czechs and Slovaks took to the streets by
the thousands to express decades of pent-up
frustration, it was Vaclav Havel whom they
turned to as their leader. Indeed, it had been
Havel and his fellow dissidents who all along
had most truly represented those people’s
desires. They, the people, had simply been too
afraid to admit it aloud. No longer afraid, the
Czechoslovaks acted according to their demo
cratically inclined conscience. A nation that
had briefly experienced glasnost more than
twenty years earlier, at last felt free to speak
openly again.
When the people drafted Havel last
December, he insisted he would serve as presi
dent of Czechoslovakia only during the interim
before national elections were held. Yet even
then it seemed likely that he would both win

A nation at last felt free
to speak openly again.
such an election and accept to serve a full
term. Indeed, in early June, in Czecho
slovakia’s first free election since 1946, the
democratic pro-Havel movements — Civic
Forum in the Czech republic and its Slovak
counterpart, Public against Violence — did
win a majority of seats in both houses of
parliament.
A month later the parliament elected
Havel to a two-year term as president.
Although he has never considered himself a
politician, Havel could not reject his country’s
mandate. With a deep understanding of his
people and a keen sense of responsibility
toward them, Havel has accepted the chal
lenge, undoubtedly recognizing in it just
another of the many paradoxes of his life.
There is work to be done, and he is ready to
do it. While the task will not be easy, it should
be less formidable than in other East
European countries.
I am very much looking forward to
returning to Prague soon to witness for myself
Czechoslovakia “living in truth.” Perhaps now I
will find a new porcelain head for my beloved
old doll.
Recommended works by Havel:
Living in Truth. Faber and Faber, 1986.
(Available in paperback.)
Disturbing the Peace. Alfred A. Knopf, 1990. m*
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Expecting a Sign
by Chris Shilts ’89

A

s the baseball rolled lazily toward the
base of the gravestone, I thought I
might have felt more emotion.

Even so, I was unable to draw
myself away. I kept gazing, expecting answers,
expecting perhaps a sign.
Finally I said a simple thank-you. Thank
you for an unsolvable mystery. Thank you for
being star witness in a remarkable twentiethcentury scam which has since turned into folk
lore.
Was he taken advantage of? Was he done
in? Was he made a martyr? And why do I care?
After all, the man died in 1951, fifteen years
before I was born.
Yet there I was on a gray December day,
standing in front of Grave 333 in Woodlawn
Memorial Park on the outskirts of Greenville,
South Carolina, concluding a five-month base
ball odyssey with a pilgrimage to the grave of
Shoeless Joe Jackson.
To generate a magical spark, I tossed a
hairpin next to the ball. Shoeless Joe had
always kept two hairpins in his back pocket
and rubbed them before each trip to the plate
for good luck. Surely this gesture would sum
mon the ghost to grant my interview.
Instead of answers, all I had were more
questions.
The odyssey had begun in the spring of
my senior year at Wooster, not long after I
handed in my Independent Study. My IS was
titled, “Whence the Myth of Joe Jackson
Came: A Study of Shoeless Joe and The
Natural.” In it, I examined the fiction that has
grown out of the true story of Shoeless Joe
Jackson, who is, without a doubt, the best
baseball player not in the Hall of Fame.
Those who saw him play for the Chicago
White Sox praised Jackson’s fielding abilities
even more than his remarkable hitting accom
plishments. His lifetime batting average for ten
full seasons is .354, third all-time. But his field
ing and throwing awed the fans. His play was
effortless and natural.
In the 1919 World Series Joe Jackson
batted .375 and played errorless ball in left
field. A year later, he and seven others were
banned for life by the first baseball commis
sioner, Kennesaw Mountain Landis, for throw
ing the best-of-nine series. All eight had been
acquitted by law, but Landis banned them for
guilty actions or knowledge, and these eight
became known as the “Black Sox.”
Jackson was banned for several reasons.
He knew of the scam, yet said nothing. He did
receive about $5,000 in payoff money. Some
say he lost routine fly balls in the sun and
P|ayed sure outs into hits. Finally, Shoeless Joe
did sign a confession. His signature was an “X.”

However, Judge Landis ignored the fact
that White Sox owner Charles Comiskey’s
lawyers, not working in Jackson’s best interest,
had convinced Joe to sign the confession.
Landis also ignored the fact that Shoeless had
tried to give the money back. He ignored the
fact that Jackson, immediately following the
1919 series, had offered Comiskey the names
of the guilty players, yet Comiskey had refused
to see him. Finally, it was not taken into
account that Jackson, illiterate and absolutely
ignorant, had been used by Chick Gandil, the
shrewd and corruptible first baseman who
originated the scam.
So years after the trial, during which
important court files were stolen and burned,
and after time has buried any remaining evi
dence, we can only guess what was happening
in the mind of Joe Jackson.

This is why I am a Joe Jackson fan
and why Shoeless’s grave site had
become part of my voyage.
Shoeless Joe Jackson’s life reads like a
fictional tragedy, like a Billy Budd, or like an
Old Testament story. Joe was banished from
baseball’s Garden of Eden, led there by the
Eve figure, Chick Gandil. Only the novel by
WP. Kinsella and the ensuing movie, the
Academy Award nominee Field of Dream,
invite Joe back to the garden, the magical
baseball grass.
This is why I am a Joe Jackson fan and
why Shoeless’s grave site had become an inte
gral part of my voyage.
I had dreamed for years of a journey to
see every major league baseball team play at
least one game in its home stadium. Before I
was finished last fall, I had done that. Along
the way, I had renewed acquaintances with old
friends and made new friends. I had kept a
long-ago promise not only for myself but for a
high school friend. And I had paid tribute to
Joe Jackson.
Starting with the Cleveland Indians’
home opener on April 3,1989, in Municipal
Stadium and concluding on October 1 in
Yankee Stadium, I watched fifty-two major
league games. In between the stops at County
Stadium in Milwaukee and the Astrodome in
Houston I saw another dozen or so minor
league games in places like Buffalo, New York,
and Butte, Montana. I even caught Wooster’s
Fighting Scots’ play in the NCAA Division III
World Series in Bristol, Connecticut. As I look
through my diary of the trip, I count eighty-

four baseball games, more than 15,000 miles,
and more hot dogs slathered with mustard
than I care to remember.
One other thing happened somewhere
between the SkyDome in Toronto and pre
earthquake Candlestick Park in San Francisco:
I got a job as an assistant football coach for
Wmston Churchill High School in suburban
Washington, DC. The job threw an unexpected
curve into my plans, forcing me to make a deci
sion I hadn’t really wanted to make. I had
dreamed of my summer trip since high school,
when a friend and I were returning from
Detroit and, seeing signs for Chicago, almost
decided to drop our summer jobs to see the
Cubs play at Wrigley Field.
The two of us vowed then that, one day,
we would put our lives on hold for a bit and
explore the country together, that we would
live before we found a living. This friend is
dead now. And I traveled those 15,000 miles for
two people — to free two souls. That made my
decision to cut short the odyssey especially
hard. I may never again have freedom and
money and be without commitments, all at the
same time.
I may never again have a coaching job
smack me in the face, either.
My stop-gap solution was to accept the
coaching job and take a rain check on my trip.
To finish my tour of the twenty-six major
league parks, I had to sandwich a 10-hour
weekend dash from Washington to Atlanta to
watch the Braves play Pittsburgh in Atlanta’s
Fulton County Stadium between two-a-day foot
ball practices at Churchill. That concluded the
spectator’s part of my odyssey. But the essen
tial unfinished business remained unfinished.
That bothered me. I had violated every
thing in which I had taken pride about this
trip, which was to be the opposite of a journey
to young adult responsibilities. While friends
and fellow graduates were jumping right into
their jobs and making their $26K a year, get
ting married, and donning coats, ties, and sus
penders, I was laughing. I was rolling, getting
trashed in sports bars, mooching off friends
and relatives all over the country. I was fulfill
ing a dream I had had since I first knew of
baseball. I was doing what I wanted, B.A. or
no.
Then I postponed my meeting with Joe
Jackson so that I could earn some money and
begin making connections for future employ
ment. Of all the dastardly reasons! I was shun
ning Joe Jackson for materialistic motives
when his soul truly needed spiritual kindred.
Shameful.
But on the third of December, my first
entirely free Saturday since August, with the
DC weather disintegrating and feeling the
need for a personal baseball fix, I climbed
back into my 1983 blue five-speed Honda
Accord with a wooden crane named Dylan
hanging from my rear view mirror. The weary
car had now amassed more than 138,000
miles, but, undaunted, we headed south on
Interstate 95, past Quantico, past a beautiful
minor league baseball structure in Richmond,
called simply “The Diamond,” and later, on I85, past the Cowpens battlefield.
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ShoelessJoeJackson
I was free again. For the next thirty-five
hours it was just the road, the car, the silly bird
Dylan (named after Bob, of course), and me.
My roommate and high school pal, Tony, was
visiting his girlfriend at the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill and had invited
me to spend the night there. One sub-plot of
my summer journey was getting re-acquainted
with old friends and introducing old friends to
new friends.
There were Vic in Rochester, Scott and
Ned in New England, Max in Montreal,
Buddha, Kendal, the Monster, Belzie, and
many more. Then there were all those anony
mous baseball fans basking in the bleacher

I was rolling, mooching offfriends
all over the country.
sun. I must never lose touch with old friends,
must always keep the threads to my past some
what intact.
Baseball fits this logic. Throughout the
twentieth century, baseball has probably
changed least of anything. Today’s dads and
moms are watching essentially the same game
they saw when they were sons and daughters,
and even the same as Joe Jackson himself
played. Baseball is a time machine. Thus the
friendships, thus my search for lovers of base
ball in all their splendid bleachers,
worshipping in the sun, thus my trip and my
mad passion to complete it thoroughly.
That night, I joined Tony and his college
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friends for some Chapel Hill bar hopping. All
the bars flowed into one another with Biffs and
Buffys slamming expensive, imported beer
and sinking to their knees in devotion to the
Tar Heels and Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball.
We had dinner at Darryl’s. Tony and his
friends knew our waitress, so we were properly
set up for a wonderful dinner, although I did
spill ketchup on the cuff of my 1919 replica
Chicago White Sox jersey. I ignored Tony’s
plea to remove the jersey despite the uncom
fortable, itchy wool. I must be in proper dress
to summon the ghost of Shoeless.
The next morning I left for Greenville,
still four hours away. The car rocked with the
wind, swaying from white line to white line, rat
tling along with the bumps in the pavement.
The woman to whom I had spoken about
Shoeless Joe’s grave had assured me that if I
happened to get lost, anybody could give me
directions to Woodlawn Memorial Park. Damn.
Did she tell me to take the 385 bypass or not?
Having unknowingly shot past the cor
rect exit at Route 291,1 stopped to get gas and
directions. An older man whose greasy appear
ance made it clear he had been working on
cars all day said I should get back on 1-85, exit
in two ramps, clover-leaf under the bridge, and
veer off onto 291. That would lead me right
into Woodlawn Memorial Park, he said. He
didn’t ask what I intended to do at the ceme
tery. Nor did he remark on my odd attire —
the ketchup-stained White Sox jersey and the
clashing Detroit Tiger cap.
That station was actually three exits away

from North Pleasant Ridge Road, or 291.1
pulled off on the wrong ramp, one without a
clover leaf, but continued down the road
beyond the stoplights the man had indicated,
pulled into a Chevron only to discover that it
was closed this Sunday. I retraced my route to
1-85 and asked an elderly man peering from
behind his desk at yet another gas station. He
made it plain that he had better things to do
than to tell some dumb Yankee how to get to
the damn cemetery.
“Do you know where Woodlawn
Memorial Park is?” I asked.
‘Yep,” he drawled, his jaw moving from
side to side as if about to swallow a cud of
tobacco and his eyes drifting to the cars pass
ing on Route 2 5.1 stood waiting for some
response, any response.
“Could you tell me how to get there?”
“Go down this road,” he explained hasti
ly, pointing in the direction from which I had
just come. “Go two lights, take a right. That
will take you to 291. No, better yet — get back
on 1-85, go one more exit —”
“That’ll be 291?”
“That’ll be 291 and that’ll lead you right
into it.”
After going through blocks and blocks
of fast food joints and after crossing the 1-385
bypass, I ran straight into Woodlawn Memorial
Park.
I pulled into the cemetery office, where
a mother and daughter became the first to
notice my Sunday cemetery uniform. Another
woman stepped out from an adjacent office
behind them.

“Do you know where Woodlawn
Memorial Park is?”
“Can I help you?” she asked, smiling
with hands clasped together almost as if she
had been expecting me.
‘Yes. Can you direct me or show me on a
map how I can find Joe Jackson’s grave?”
“Oh, sure.” And she disappeared behind
the counter, returning shortly with a photo
copied map of the cemetery and a numbercoded table marked Section V
“Now, Joe Jackson is buried in Section
V” Her southern twang convinced me that we
were discussing the same Joe Jackson. I was in
the right place. She pulled out a green card
with his name typed on it along with a date —
December 9,1951 — the date he was buried.
Written in pencil in parentheses next to the
typed “Jackson, Joseph J.” was the word
“(Shoeless).” And under that: “Baseball
Player.”
“He’s buried in grave 333,” she was say
ing. But I had tuned her out. Baseball players
are truly mortal.
M ien a man sheds his street clothes
and climbs into his knickers and double-knit
jersey, he is Superman out of the phone booth.
In a matter of moments, this person who
blends indistinguishably with American
crowds is about to stride onto a green, flourish-

ing, pastoral floor and conduct services before
25,000 people — every night.
Then the eyes go. Next the reflexes;
then speed. Ability deteriorates. Yes indeed,
it’s time to re-associate oneself with civiliza
tion. Age limits the ability of the ballplayer.

The mother and daughter became
the first to notice my Sunday
cemetery uniform.
But Joe hit .382 in his final season. Age
had not sneaked up on him yet. Joe’s future
was aborted, his end determined by outside
forces, his career over before his time was ripe,
before he could paste his name in the books as
one of the era’s best.
Maybe he did play routine fly balls into
base hits in the 1919 World Series as those
who accused him of throwing the games said.
Or maybe he didn’t. Yes, he had the highest
batting average of any player in that series. But
what does that mean? I expected something to
happen, some answer to sprout from the
grassy turf that hid Joe Jackson from the sun.
The woman was marking the spot on the
map where Joe is buried with a red, felt-tip
pen. She looked up, almost afraid to offend me.
“It won’t say ‘Shoeless’ on the grave.”
“That’s fine,” I said, and I thanked her.
Shoeless Joe Jackson is buried under a
metal plaque about 90 feet from the paved car
Chris Shilts '89 began the
baseball odyssey which filled
the summer after IS at the
Cleveland Indians’home
opener on April 3,1989.
Fifty-two major league
games later, on October 1, he
had seen every major league
baseball team play at least
one game in its home
stadium.

path to the right of the entrance at Woodlawn.
Next to him lies his wife, Katie, who outlived
him by eight years. This December day, all the
graves at Woodlawn had flowers dancing in the
wind. Joe’s and Katie’s flowers were yellow,
their bright spring color contrasting with the
below-freezing temperature.
Joe Jackson’s grave is as simple as his
nickname and as simple as the man himself
was said to be. The winter scene was more fit
ting than a Kinsella creation. I wondered how
many people asked Katie for the scoop after
Joe died. “So was he guilty? Or what?”
All the while I kept coming back to the
question: Why do I care? What had drawn me
here anyway? Perhaps my faith would help
appease his soul, I thought, relax it. Maybe my
flaking atoms will reach him through space,
decaying, informing him that his name and
baseball may again co-exist on the same plane.
Or perhaps a wave of love will transcend, free
ing the ghost that was wrenched from the life
conceived by ball and bat. Or maybe —
I had never seen the grave of the friend
with whom I had dreamed about this trip. His
figure was too damaged; he was cremated.
Perhaps I was saying goodbye not only to Joe,
but to Andy.
As I shivered and gazed at Joe’s plaque
this final day, I brought an official end to all my
adventures and the spiritual obscurities I had
tangled with for the past several months. All
summer I had met high school friends, college
friends, relatives, all of whom I have loved, all
of whom I can still reach. Connecting these

dots were all the ball parks, from Shea to
Cashman Field. I love those who have touched
my life. I love baseball.
Joe Jackson did not need baseball as
badly as baseball needed Joe Jackson. He was
everybody’s favorite in every city in which he
played. People came to watch him throw, to
watch him tame pitchers with the control and
swiftness of his bat, “Black Betsy.” As I stood
there, staring at his name, it suddenly dawned
on me: Shoeless Joe doesn’t need the Hall of
Fame.
The only beings who really care about
Joe Jackson any more are specters, old fans
and friends from Brandon Mills, those who
saw him hurl the ball 400 feet on a dime.
These yellow-grassed, rolling foothills into
which Woodlawn is woven are the sacred pas
tures of Joe Jackson, not the major league

I learned that Joe Jackson was a man
who died, just like everyone else.
parks I spent the summer visiting. His place in
baseball history should remain Greenville,
S.C. — the land Joe loved, the only land he
trusted.
Joe Jackson does not need our pleas for
his reinstatement. If there is immortal tranquil
ity after death, then Shoeless Joe is playing
ball on the pastures of the mills surrounding
Greenville at the turn of the century. Joe
Jackson is still using “Black Betsy" to slap at
pitched balls. Children dash through the
stands with doffed caps, asking for money after
each Jackson home run. The atmosphere in
which Joe exists is pure and his own.
Pray, baseball fans. Do not stir the dust
as I did at Wooster, trying to gather signatures
to send to high-ranking baseball authorities to
reinstate Joe Jackson. Every time such a pro
posal reaches the commissioner’s office, it
gets shot down. The late A. Bartlett Giammati
rejected the most recent plea. The effort to
cleanse Jackson’s name is futile and merely
rocks his grave. Let him rest. Let him seek
peace in his far away mill town.
A grand old gentleman whom I never
met personally wrote to me from Texas that
Shoeless Joe Jackson should be “forgiven, yes;
honored, no.” He’s right.
Joe Jackson will always be my hero. My
passion for the mystery of his life and the fic
tion that has evolved from it will never be
greater than it is right now, not even if Joe
should one day reach the Hall of Fame. Joe is
an example of youth struck down, taken away
from something before it is time to be taken
aw^. Whether it is just or not is not the issue.
It is said. It is done. So be it.
At Woodlawn, I learned that Joe Jackson
was a man who died, just like everyone else
who is born. I learned that baseball,
although a great game, sometimes even a
spiritually uplifting game, a game that is an
important source of the American identity, is
just that: a game — albeit a game of death
and rebirth.
EH
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Directory Coming Soon!
If you are one of the more than 3,400
alumni who have ordered your copy of the
1990 Alumni Directory, be advised that your
Directory has not been lost in the mail. The
July delivery date has been revised, however.
As it happens, Wooster alumni are doing so
many exciting things that they never stay in
one place for very long. In fact, nearly 6,500
alumni took the time to provide us with their
updated biographical information. Because of
the high response rate and the time required
to process these returns, the new publication
schedule for the Alumni Directory should
bring it to you in late September.
Although it is past the deadline to order
the new directory, a limited number of copies
will be available through the Office of Alumni
Relations after publication. If you would like a
copy, please send a check for $25, made
payable to The College of Wooster, to 1990
Alumni Directory, c/o Office of Alumni
Relations, The College of Wooster, Wooster,
Ohio 44691.

Alum ni News
by Jeffery Todd ’83

PHOTO BY MATT DILYARD

Alumni Gatherings
Everywhere

Kent Weeks ’5 9 and Lee Eberhardt Limbird ’70, present
and past president of the Alum ni Association, enjoy
juggling power at the annual meeting.

Changing Alumni
Association Leadership
t the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association during Alumni Weekend,
Lee Eberhardt Limbird 70 concluded
her two-year term as President of the
Alumni Association by handing the
Association’s gavel to Kent M. Weeks ’59 of
Nashville, Tennessee. Weeks will serve as
President of the Alumni Association through
June of 1992.
The ballots have been counted for the
1990 Alumni Association election. Thanks to
all of you who took the time to participate; we
appreciate your careful consideration of the
various candidates, any of whom would have
been excellent choices. Elected to the position
of Alumni Trustee representing the classes of
1964 and prior was Nancy Braund Boruch ’64
of Evanston, Illinois. Boruch is Executive Vice
President and Partner of The Palmer Group,
Ltd. Walter H. Rockenstein ’65 of Minneapolis,
Minnesota has been elected Alumni Trustee
representing the classes of 1965 to 1989.
Rockenstein is an attorney and partner in the
Real Estate Group, Faegre & Benson.
Elected members of the Alumni Board

A
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are Sara E. Bradley '67, Richard A. Holroyd ’52,
and Barry L. Stephens 75. Bradley, from Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, serves as a professional vol
unteer and is the developer of the AIDS
Hospice Care Program of Portland/Brunswick.
Holroyd, a senior chemist at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory, resides in Stony Brook,
New York. Stephens, from Femdale, Michigan,
is the Executive Director of the Eastside
YMCA-YWCA of Metropolitan Detroit. All of
the newly elected Board members will begin
their three-year terms this fall.

H o m eco m in g —
O ctob er 6 , 1 9 9 0
Mark your calendars now and plan to
travel to Wooster for Homecoming on Saturday,
October 6! Meet your friends on the campus
for what we hope will be a beautiful fall day!
You can see varsity athletics contests
including football, soccer, field hockey, and
cross country. There will be the annual Scot
Band Serenade complete with cider and
donuts, a pre-game lunch under the tent, and
faculty coffee hour and department open
houses. Watch for the brochure to arrive at
your home soon and give your friends and
classmates a call to encourage them to join you
for the festivities!

Wooster events were held in locations
across the country and even in Great Britain
this past spring and early summer. Several
alumni attended the opening reception and
lecture for George Olson’s exhibition of watercolors of American prairie plants at the British
Museum (Natural History) in London. Alumni
in Kansas City, Saint Louis, and Nashville met
to hear Gordon Collins (psychology) share his
insights on the history of Freud. In Cleveland,
Elena Sokol (Russian studies) discussed the
state of the Soviet Union at a Downtown
Wooster Luncheon. Also in Cleveland, 180
alumni, parents, and current students from
Northeast Ohio attended a Cleveland Indians
game at Cleveland Stadium. Despite Wooster’s
presence, the Indians lost to the California
Angels 7-2. F.W. Cropp ’54 (geology), went on
the road before going down the river, travelling
to Canton and Columbus to talk with Wooster
groups about the Grand Canyon. Yvonne
Williams, Dean of Faculty, and Nancy Grace
(English) spoke with alumni and parents in
Toledo while William Baird, Acting Dean of
Admissions, and Gordon Collins (psychology)
talked with a Wooster group in Youngstown.
Finally, in Wooster, the Land o’ Scots held their
annual Ohio Light Opera Dinner Theatre.
Later in the summer, Philadelphia alum
ni gathered for a concert by Erie Mills 75 on
July 19 with The Philadelphia Orchestra at the
Mann Music Center. In York, Maine, on July
21, the Seventh Annual Lobster Bake was held
at Breckenridge Center, this time featuring a
piano recital by Brian Dykstra. And on August
5, Northeast Ohio alumni were treated to an
evening at Blossom Music Center with The
Cleveland Orchestra that included a light sup
per and pre-concert remarks by Jeffrey
Lindberg (music).

Newly elected
Alum ni
Trustee Nancy
Braund
Boruch ’64.

Newly elected
A lum ni Board
member
Richard A.
Holroyd '52.

Newly elected
A lum ni
Trustee
Walter H.
Rockenstein
’65.

Newly elected
A lum ni Board
member Barry
L. Stephens
75.

Newly elected
A lum ni Board
member Sara
E. Bradley ’67.

Cultural History of the
Class of 1965
For the class of 1965’s 25th reunion,
Jerry Fischer wrote a cultural history, which
he read at one of their weekend activities. We
think you’ll enjoy his thoughts about the class
of 1965.
“Isn’t it amazing what we, the Class of
’65, have had to learn, endure, and overcome to
survive to this point in our lives? Life has been
one stressful encounter after another, in which
our ideals, role models, values, and codes of
behavior have been challenged, uprooted or
ridiculed. Yet, we are survivors!
“Our upbringings in high school years
were characterized by a peaceful settling down
from the Second World War. Even Korea was a
distant skirmish for most of us. Inflation was
under 1% in the early '60s. We crooned with
Pat Boone and danced the Hokey Pokey in our
saddle shoes and bucks. TV was coming into
its own with “Howdy Doody,” “Milton Berle,”
und “I Remember Mama.” Leonard Bernstein

taught us the beauty and strength of sym
phonies, and Ed Sullivan introduced us to the
racy, raucous rock of Elvis and the Beatles.
“Within a month of starting our college
days, the Cold War pierced us overnight when
the Berlin Wall went up — a wall that denied
freedom to an entire nation and split families,
neighborhoods, and a great city in two. The
Cuban Missile Crisis came so close to blowing
us apart. Given our placid, peaceful back
grounds, did we even know the freedom we
had and its immeasurable value? And now,
within months and weeks of this reunion, we’ve
witnessed the Wall’s collapse, and the evapora^
tion of walls throughout Eastern Europe, not to
mention South Africa, and apparent break
throughs in Soviet/American relations and dis
armament.
“We were the last of the “square” genera
tion, filled with idealism. But where were our
heroes? Other generations produced genuine
1920proudly led the
Parade o f Classes on
A lum ni Weekend in June,
and the rain magically
paused.

heroes whose leadership galvanized identities
and ideals. % t those who would be our heroes
— from presidents and preachers to Pete Rose
— have died young, have proven to be superfi
cial creations of media consultants, or have fall
en from grace. Our idealism, which found tan
gible expression in the Selma Sympathy
March through the streets of Wooster in our
senior year, was shaken by the assassinations
of the two Kennedys and Martin Luther King.
Vietnam tore at our core character - there was
something about watching so much killing and
napaiming of villages on the nightly evening
news, interrupted only by toothpaste ads, that
violated us and brought head, heart, and gut
together like no other national war effort.
While most of us were spared military service
in Southeast Asia, thanks to student or marital
deferments, we all know family members or
friends injured or killed in that horror. Part of
each of us was deeply hurt and died, too. And,
as if Vietnam weren't enough, then came
Watergate.
“Throughout all of that, we’ve had the
Women’s Movement. Who am I? What is my
career anyway? My folks said wife, mother, vol
unteer; my new world says profession, equal
pay, assertiveness. How to balance all this? Can
I be all these roles and be myself? Where’s the
energy to be superwoman? Changing roles for
women and men and other pressures on family
life meant we have experienced much more
divorce than prior generations. We have
created and many of us have lived in blended
families.
“Think about how much change tech
nology has dropped on us! We grew up when
apples and chips were things to eat, when
hardware was hammers and wrenches and
software didn’t exist. It used to be that laptops
were for making out. Now everything seems
“techie:” Faxes, laser printers, digital music,
cellular phones, call waiting, tele-conferencing,
microwaves, satellite dishes, digital diaries,
pocket and watch calculators, walkmans and
watchmans, videos and VCR’s, cable TV with
MTV, HBO, ESPN, CNN, CVN, AEN.
Remember when we thought TNT was dyna
mite? And everything’s remote! High tech does
heighten the need to “reach out and touch.”
“Remember JFK’s commitment in 1960
to put a man on the moon in ten years? We lis
tened in the old chapel to the broadcast of
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Alan Shephard’s first flight into space, then
John Glenn’s blast into earth orbit, and finally,
in our scattered living rooms in July, 1969, we
watched Neil Armstrong walk on the moon.
We were on top of the world. America could do
anything it wanted to do. Then came compla
cency and after that came the ingenuity and
opportunism of the Japanese. Remember
when “Made in Japan” meant “cheap”?
“We’ve had to learn for ourselves (and
with our children) how to cope with major
health and ethical issues — free sex, VD, abor
tion rights, drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS,
Acid Rain, acid Rock, pollution of all types, and
the fear of nuclear winter. We grew up thinking
coke was a drink and grass was something to
cut on Saturday. And all those debilitating can
cers! Ifet, it’s our generation that is solving the
nuclear threat. Its our generation that is
heightening our awareness and finding practi
cal solutions to the environmental crisis. Its
our generation that has pioneered so many
medical breakthroughs and cures — heart
bypasses, CAT scans, organ transplants, and
bone marrow transplant technology.
“Our lives have been made easier in so
many ways: teflon, gortex, indoor tennis, cuisinart, Lean Cuisine, fitness centers, and fast
food restaurants. Remember when we thought
fast food was what we ate during Lent? Or was
it inhaling an entire dinner in 2 minutes 22
seconds in Lower Kenarden?
“Yes, in many ways our “Prairie Home
Companion” world has given way to Prince,
Madonna, and Joe Montana — as girdles have
given way to pantyhose, GM to Toyota, DC-3’s
to 747’s and “M AS.H. “ to “L.A. Law.” We’ve
seen Main Street values ridiculed by Wall
Street’s “Masters of the Universe” in their
Mercedes coupes and $1500 suits. We used to
think a really big deal was watching Richard T
Gore win on the “$64,000 Question.” Now
movie and sports stars are paid several million
dollars a year, Donald Trump needs to clear $1
million a day to break even with his latest casi
no, and Michael Milkin just paid court fines of
$600 million on reduced charges. Remember
when we thought ‘Trump” was simply a move
in bridge?
“Has the pendulum of excess and mate
rialism begun to swing back toward values of
integrity, caring, trust, environmental protec
tion, and peace? There’s been so much change
in the pulse of life. We’ve lived Future Shock
and its in every fiber of our existence. The
only constant in our life I can think of is
Johnny Carson and the ‘Tonight Show.” And
off camera, he moved from New York to L.A.
and he has been through two or three
divorces.
“Yes, we are survivors! As we look ahead
to the 21st Century through our gas perme
able and disposable lenses, hopefully, we’ll see
life’s issues more clearly and rededicate our
selves to worthy causes. If so, as in the last
twenty-five years, we will “high-five” our way to
many more victories over whatever challenges
life holds for us as we strive to survive to meet
again at our 50th in June 2015.” ^
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Conversations
during
Alumni
Weekend
June Moore Millikan 7 5
talks with Linnea Studer
Davis 75 in Lowry Center.
That's Amy Ruth Millikan
hugging her mom, but the
young man exploring in the
background did not give his
name.

CT5

id

Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Stanley C. Gault
'48 talks with M ichael'80
and Elizabeth Van Cleef
Lauber ’81 at the Wooster
Inn breakfast for members
of The Presidents Associates
and The Chairman’s
Council.

Edith Maslin Ronne '40
talks with Bob Kerr '40 at
the All Class Breakfast.

Pat Milligan ’50 (I.) and
Tom Dickson 5 0 at the
Shackrats’ Reunion.

CLASS

Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1 9 9 0 -9 1

NOTES

19 9 0

President: K ent M. W eeks ’59
6025 Sherwood Dr., Nashville, T N 37215

Wooster welcom es the class of 1990 as
m em bers of the alum ni family. T h e class elected
Joe K ennedy president and Ken A ldridge sec
retary. Please send your news to Ken at the fol
lowing address.

Past-President: Lee E berhardt Limbird 7 0
3435 Ham pton Ave., Nashville, TN 37215

Secretary: Ken Aldridge, 2 4 6 7 0 L ongm an, Warrensville, O H 44128.

C lass o f 1 9 9 1
G. Terry Bard ’57
301 E ast M cPherson Ave., Findlay, OH 45804
Richard A. Bowers ’82
5851 Morrowfield Ave., #14
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
M erry Lomas D ahm s ’64**
1525 M issouri Ave., Saint Louis, MO 63104
Patricia W orkman Foxx '46*
1417 Carroll Brown Way
West Chester, PA 19382
Jean Pierce Gow ’45**
3724 Wildwood Dr., Endwell, NY 13760
Jayne Ann H art 7 6
1256 Kensington Rd., McLean, VA 22101
William A. Longbrake ’65*
939 18th Ave. East, Seattle, WA 98112
C lass o f 1 9 9 2
Julia B euter B ogner 7 6
1660 A rthur Dr., Wooster, OH 44691
Robert G. M ellert ’41**
1300 Q ueens Rd., Apt. 317, Charlotte, NC 28207
Irwin L. Reese 7 5
124 West 72nd St., New York, NY 10023
Jean Carroll Scott ’41
Box 13, E den Mills, VT 05653
Roger W. S toneburner ’44*
Route 3, Box 212F, Blue W aters Dr.
M arble Falls, TX 78654
Susan Q. Stranahan ’68*
145 Anton Rd., Wynnewood, PA 19096
Mina Ramage Van Cleef ’53**
530 Skipper’s Lane, P.O. Box 2054,
Orient, NY 11957
C lass o f 1 9 9 3
Nancy Braund Boruch '64**
1205-B Central St., Evanston, IL 60201

Walter H. Rockenstein II ’65**
643 E ast 57th St., M inneapolis, MN 55417
Sara E. Bradley ’67
23 M errim ac PL, Cape Elizabeth, M E 04107

Richard A. Holroyd '52
35 Woodfield Rd., Stony Brook, NY 11790
Barry L. Stephens 7 5
606 Albany St., Fem dale, MI 48220

‘ M em bers of the Board of T rustees elected by
the alumni
*‘ M em bers appointed to the Alumni Board

19 8 9
Here’s the latest news since we graduated
a year ago.
A ndrew M elissin o s is a control m anager
for the May D epartm ent Stores in Syracuse, NY.
He “would graciously receive mail at: 4764
N orstar Blvd., Apt. 310, Liverpool, NY 13088.”
In the fall, Scott M cCorm ick plans to
enter graduate school in sociology at the U of
South Carolina.
In Dec., P am ela R h oads joined the staff
of Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science
as special assistant to the president. Prior to
joining the college, Pam had been a personnel
assistant at John W anamaker in Philadelphia.
Sally R ob son has joined th e Peace
Corps and is w orking in the rural youth develop
m ent program in th e Dom inican Republic.
Carol Pyper, who works in th e Boston
public schools with emotionally disturbed chil
dren, is planning to enter graduate school in
education.
Richard D an ch is enjoying life in Florida
while learning the golf business. He is an assis
tant golf professional at C ypress Run Golf Club
in Tarpon Springs. His room m ate is B ren t
Bizyak.
In June, 1889, Shelby H atch joined the
Peace Corps and is now teaching science in
M bengwi, Cameroon.
Karen Young loves M innesota and adds
that grad school isn’t too bad, either. She will
m arry a fellow M innesotan in September. For
details, write to h e r at 15 E. Elizabeth St., St.
Paul, MN 55107.
M ichelle Jivid en ran into Jean Peacock
'83 while working with Hispanic and native
Am erican youths as a m ission volunteer in Ari
zona. M ichelle welcom es mail at H ouse of
N eighborly Service, P.O. Box 7155, Tucson, AZ
85125.
San d eep B hatia continues living in
Tampa, FL, while working for Price W aterhouse.
Brian John ston just m ade this issue’s
deadline. H e is currently in New Wilmington,
PA, student teaching llth -g ra d e history and
says: “For the m ost part, life is grand.” He soon
plans to join B eth K am pm eier in Am ericus,
GA, volunteering with Habitat for Humanity.
Brian added that John P ierson is teach
ing in Connecticut and plans to tour the west in
the fall, perform ing M ass A p p ea l with Richard
Figge (Germ an departm ent).
To those who are waiting to h ear about
acceptance into grad school, let m e know w hen
you receive the news. Rem em ber the cliche “No
news is good news”? It may be true, but it m akes
it difficult for your secretary to write a newsy
column. Hint. Hint.
Secretary: S u sa n F esz, 8 6 7 6 Edgerton Rd.,
N orth Royalton, O H 44133.

19 8 8
Recently, I (Miatta) had a letter from co
secretary Eric G reene, who is doing well and
enjoying his work in Niger. (See photo.) He
reports that Karen C ook will finish h e r Peace
Corps service in July and th en will travel for
awhile.
Eric also said that N ick Young is working
on his M.A. in h igher education administration
at Kent State U. Steve Young is employed at
Goodyear in Oakland, CA, and was m arried to
Diane Brown ’87 on M arch 31. Steve Stafford
m arried Karen Balogh ’90 on May 26. Steve
trains w hales and dolphins at Sea World in
Aurora.

Eric Greene with village chief.

In M arch, I went to h e ar the W ooster Cho
ru s in W ashington, DC, and was pleasantly su r
prised to see m any classm ates. Here’s the news
from that event. Amy P ru ssin g is a substitute
elem entary teach er in M ontgom ery County,
MD, and also plays in a wind ensem ble. S u san
H ollingsh ead and Cathy H am m are teaching
at a girl’s school in the DC area. L isa E m stth al
is working at a M ontessori school and at NIH
Recreation and Welfare D epartm ent. She lives at
3514 Garfield St. N.W., W ashington, DC 20007.
A im ee C au sey finished h e r undergraduate
work at the U of M aryland in psychiatric occupa
tional therapy. Kim P aul is working for Con
gressm an Broomfield of M ichigan. Kim lives in
Rockville, MD. E lisabeth B ow n e w orks at
Genetics & IVF Institute and is a nursing stu
dent at George M ason U. Karen F erguson
began studies at Princeton Theological Semi
nary last fall. Liz O’Grady flew to DC for the
occasion from California, w here sh e teaches
ballroom dancing and does tem porary work.
S u san n a H olm (5712 Kinoll Ave., Cincin
nati, OH 45213) is assistant director of Cincin
nati Women’s Services, a health care clinic. She
reports that B e cc a B ing is working at Coving
ton Com m unity C enter in Cincinnati.
Sarah P otier, who lives with Tika
D avies and Jennifer Jam eson ’89 in Boston,
sen t th e following news. Tika is working as a
hum an resources information system s assistant
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at Kim berly Quality Care, a hom e healthcare
corporation. Sara is now working as an adminis
trative assistant in the office of the provost at
Boston U (and taking classes, courtesy of BU).
Jennifer is working at Andrews Associates, a
financial placem ent firm, as an administrative
and m arketing assistant. Recently, the trio ran
into Kevin Walsh, Trip W adleigh, Sam Gerritz, Craig Lombardi, Konrad Gesner, and
Suzanne Leibfried ’89s.
After graduating from the New England
Conservatory of M usic in May, Brian
M cCreath headed to Mexico, w here he is now
seco n d /assistan t first trum pet in the State
O rchestra of Mexico, in Toluca. Brian is excited
about th is opportunity to play m usic w ritten by
som e of his favorite com posers. M exico m ight
have to be a vacation spot for som e of us, as
Toluca is an h o u r from Mexico City and two
from Acapulco.
P am ela M itchell, who is an inventory
control analyst for Federal M ogul Corporation in
Detroit, MI, is working on h e r M A in industrial
and organizational p^rchology at th e U of
Detroit. Recruiting for h e r com pany brought h e r
back to cam pus in February.
After teaching in Chicago for a year,
Su zan ne S p oor is now living in northern
M ichigan, w here “the w inter is long and quiet,
b u t the woods and d eer are beautiful.” H er
apartm ent looks out over the Crystal River and
Lake Michigan. She teaches French and m usic
at a small boarding school and invites friends to
write to h e r at T he Leelanau School, Glen Arbor,
MI 49636.
Rob ’85 and B eck y Sturpe Hatfield,
who were m arried on Sept. 30,1989, would like
to h ear from friends. Address: 1100 Golf Club
Lane, #1, Cincinnati, OH 45245. Becky is a con
sultant for A ndersen Consulting, A rthur A nder
sen & Company, and Rob is an assistant m ana
ger at T h e Finish Line. (See wedding photo.)
After graduating from the U of M aryland
with a degree in kinesiology, A llison LeVan has
been working as a personal trainer in W ashing
ton, DC. She m isses W ooster and would be
happy to h ear from W oosterites in the area.
In May, Brad A n derson left his position
as a legislative aide in the Ohio H ouse of Repre
sentatives to attend the U of M ichigan Law
School. New address: Lawyers Club, 551 S. State
St., Ann Arbor, MI 48109.
P at Schm itz writes: “I am starting my
third year of law school at Ohio State U and have
otherw ise kept out of trouble (relatively) by
interning for the Ohio A ttorney General and Jus-

The wedding o f Emily Storrs '87 and Tom Barringer 86.
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The wedding o f Becky Sturpe 8 8 and Rob Hatfield 85. (seated, I. to r.) Kim Paul 8 8 (m aid o f honor), M ike Hat
field 8 7 (best m an), Becky, Rob, Ziggy Slivinski 85. (standing) Carrie McGraw, Sara Potier, Lisa Jones, Shelly
Voigt Trumpey, Karen Ferguson '88s, Dave Peterjohn 8 7, Heather Duncan, Judy Rich, M ike Johnson, Carol Dummermuth '88s, Dave Kajganich 84, Tika Davies, Kevin Walsh '88s.

tice H erbert Brown of th e Ohio Suprem e
Court.” Recently, Pat was elected to a two-year
term as vice president of the Ohio "Vbung
Dem ocrats. Write to him at 100 N orth St., #201,
Columbus, OH 43202.
I, Miatta, am working and teaching in
Ebolowa, Cameroon, for the summer. Keep the
news com ing and have a great summer.
Secretaries: Miatta W ilson, 1205 P alm yra A ve.,
R ichm ond, VA 23227; Eric G reene, PCV, Corps
D e L a P aix A m erica in , B .P 10537, N iam ey,
Niger, W. Africa.

T he wedding news: In M arch, E m ilie
Storrs-Barringer and husband Tom Barringer
’86 sent news of their wedding on Aug. 5,1989.
Ruth D u rk ee and D iana Parker were am ong
the attendants, and Brian M cCreath ’88 played
the trum pet. Nancy D egener ’88 caught th e bou
quet. See the photo of all the W ooster folk who
were in attendance. Emily and Tom are still in
M alden, ME, w here Tom is a com puter pro
gramm er, and Em was working as an administra

tive assistant at the New England Conservatory,
as well as participating in an opera workshop in
Newton, M A At the tim e she wrote, Em was still
waiting to see w hat m usical opportunities the
sum m er would hold for her. She’d love to hear
from the W ooster crew; you can write to h e r at
109 Sum m er St., #314, M alden, MA 02148.
In Dec., 1990, Janet M cCracken will
m arry h e r M aryland honey, Jeff Hayes. T he wed
ding will b e in Columbus, w here both Janet and
Jeff will be working on their Ph.D.’s at Ohio
State U.
It’s b een great to talk occasionally to
John F anselow , now that h e is back in the U.S.
for a while. John’s been working in the DC area
for the past several m onths, but he will be
spending his sum m er at a cam p in Colorado. In
th e fall, he enters grad school in m aterial sci
ences at the U of W isconsin.
A nother John, Joh n Fernandez, also
starts back to school in the fall, at the Fels Cen
te r for Governm ent at the U of Pennsylvania. For
the past few m onths, John has been gallivanting
about the continental U.S., visiting W ooster
friends while on business trips, com bining busi
n ess with pleasure in tru e Fernandez style.
Am ong the lucky visitees have been Janet
M cCracken, Mark O’Gawa, Pete Dancy '86,
P ete L osee, Emily Freem an ’88, M egan Karch
’88, Karen Joh n son , and D eb b ie Szuba. Oust
thought they m ight like to see their nam es in
print.) John informs m e that h e has indeed been
putting in m any hours planning our 5th reunion,
b u t 1 know Janet hasn’t been m uch help; she’s
too busy planning h e r wedding!
Bryan and Karen M elech G illooly write
from their new apartm ent in Lakewood, w here
their jobs keep them busy as they look for som e
overseas volunteer program . They would like to
be leaving the country in the spring of '92. In
the m eantim e, their big plan for the sum m er is a
trip to Seattle, WA Karen com m ents: “It’s a
small W ooster world — Karen Shelby ’89 lives in
the apartm ent directly above us.” T heir new
address: 15620 M adison Ave., #6, Lakewood, OH
44107.
T his round’s “faraway person” (since he’s
no longer officially a Peace Corps volunteer)
update: I had a brief visit with Vance R u ssell a
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few m onths ago, before h e left the country again
— this tim e for Bolivia. Having survived skiing
the highest run in the world in La Paz (18,000
ft), he is settling into his place in Tarija where,
he says, “T he land is stark but beautiful. T he
m usic is captivating; it m akes you laugh and cry
at the sam e tim e.” His address: Casilla 117,
Tarija, Bolivia.
Patti M urphy w rites that she has been
prom oted to lead associate of the departm ents of
petite and women’s sizes at M eier and Frank, in
Salem, OR. Patti’s enjoying clim bing the profes
sional ladder and also regularly visiting Jerry
Williams ’88, who is attending W illamette U’s
law school.
An assistant scheduler for Senator Timo
thy W irth, Jonathan B ou d reau and his wife,
Elizabeth, live in W ashington, DC.
M ichael Stocks, who bought a condo in
Troy, NY, has been prom oted to senior budget
analyst with Em pire Blue Cross & Blue Shield.
Mary L ew is is teaching biology and is a
girls’ basketball coach at Lake Ridge Academy
in Lakewood. Previously, she taught at La
Lumiere School in La Porte, IN.
V incent Frazzini is a third-year m edical
student at C ase W estern Reserve U. He is inter
ested in a neurology or neurosurgery residency.
In May, D an H ogen boom received his
M.S. in physics from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania.
M ark O’Gawa has left the teaching field
and entered the world of business. He is in m ar
keting and sales with Harry S. Peterson Co., Inc.
in Pontiac, MI. He lives, however, in the pic
turesque town of Petoskey.
Secretary: Laura VanDale, 6 2 0 B rill Dr., #1,
Oxford, O H 45056.
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Believe it or not, our 5th reunion is less
than a year away. Please don’t forget to keep the
alumni office and me supplied with your current
address, so we can get the reunion information
to you with a m inim um of confusion.
Several of our classm ates are now doctors.
M ark M cClurg graduated from the U of Cincin
nati College of M edicine in June and is doing
his residency in psychiatry at Jefferson Hospital
in Philadelphia. In May, M ark spent three weeks
in France before he moved to Philadelphia.
M ark Workman, Sum ita Ram, and
Linda S ch u lsk i all graduated from T h e Ohio
State U College of M edicine in June. Linda is
interning at OSU’s University Hospitals and will
b e going into dermatology.
A graduate of T he Ohio State U College of
Optometry, M ike Fryer hopes to practice in
upstate New York.
O ur classm ates abroad include Carolyn
B ud inger Seam an who, with h e r husband
John Seaman ’84, is a m ission volunteer for the
Presbyterian C hurch (U.S.A.) and the Am erican
Baptist C hurch (U.S.A.) in Nicaragua. T he Sea
m ans work with the Baptist Sem inary in M an
agua; John teaches at the sem inary and does
pastoral work, and Carolyn teaches com puter
science, m ath, and sewing and is setting up
com puter system s for various organizations.
Carolyn says they will be back in the U.S. in
August for the wedding of Margo Scruggs and
John’s brother, David, in Nova Scotia. Carolyn’s
address: c /o Convencion Bautista de Nicaragua,
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Dos Cuadros Abajo, Apdo. 2593, Managua,
Nicaragua, Centro America.
In Jan., Libby Turner returned to cam 
pus as the soprano/alto soloist for the Wooster
Choral Union perform ance of H andel’s M essiah,
in McGaw Chapel.
In Oct., 1989, B ill Tow nsend opened his
agency, Townsend Advertising Corporation,
w hich serves regional, national, and internation
al advertisers in all aspects of m arketing and
advertising. Bill lives in Meadow Lands, PA.
P h il and L eslie W inter G ordon have
moved to Connecticut, w here Phil is enjoying
his new job as a financial planner. Leslie is plan
ning to pursue h e r M.A. in special education at
St. Jo sep h ’s College in Hartford. T heir new
address is 11A Riverview Dr., E ast Windsor, CT
06088.
Karin Connolly, a graduate of T he Ohio
State U College of Law, is assistant prosecuting

to h ear from classm ates. Write to him at 2375
Galveston St., San Diego, CA 92110.
Jeff Jaquays received his M.A. in ac
countancy and financial information systems
from Cleveland State U. He will be joining the
Sherwin-Williams Com pany as an internal audi
tor and will be relocating to the greater Ft. Lauderdale/M iam i, FL, area soon.
T hat's all for now, but please keep in
touch!
Secretary: Patty Skidm ore, 3 7 0 9 N . H igh St.,
A pt. B , Colum bus, O H 43214.
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At o ur 5th reunion th e following officers
were elected: Kim Patton, president, and
Lawrence A llen, secretary. M ore news about
the reunion will be in the Fall issue.
Jeff P riest and h is wife, Joan (W ithers
’84), live in Princeton, NJ. T hey ask: “W here are
you, Liz Donaldson ’84?”
Congratulations to D iane W eisz, who
received h e r M.A. from Edinboro U of Pennsyl
vania in 1989.
Ted B aum is enjoying his last year of law
school at Albany Law School. He would like to
h e ar from Tim A nderson ’86.

John Faust

attorney for Wayne County, working in child sup
port enforcement. Karin is now seeing life in
W ooster from the perspective of a non-student!
Write to h e r at 3 5 1 1 /2 Nold Ave., Wooster, OH
44691.
Ralph and Jen P arker Youngen are now
the proud owners of a hom e. Send your con
gratulations to: 45 Lockwood Ave., South Attle
boro, MA 02703.
T his w inter a baby girl, Ruth, was b om to
Clay and M artha (Lowry ’84) Allard. T he
Allards continue to be happy with Clay’s congre
gation and are, of course, delighted with the
baby. T hey live at 24 West Main St., Ripley, NY
14775.
M arcus Advertising in Cleveland recently
announced the promotion of John F aust to
account executive. John, who has been with the
agency since June, 1989, will be working on the
agency’s Param ount Pictures account and will
be responsible for the m arketing, advertising,
and prom otions of new movie releases.
P eter A n derson, president of Delta Con
struction in Killingworth, CL sends greeting to
all and hopes life has been treating you well.
After w orking in W ashington, DC, for
three years, Scott P ie p h o writes that h e has
succum bed to the desire to go to law school. He
is in his first year at the U of Virginia.
Steph en “C lam bake” C lem en t loves
his new life in the Southwest. He is w orking for
a small software com pany in Tucson. Address:
5051 N. Sagino Canyon Rd., #2154, Tucson, AZ
85715.
Stuart Hale, who is general m anager of a
Rent-A-Car Agency in San Diego, CA, would like

Sarah McGraw

N orm a Fort Sinclair is director of thera
peutic recreation at M irm ont Care Unit in Lima,
PA. She would like to h ear from other alumni
who work in the area of m usic therapy.
Congratulations to Rob and Becky
(Sturpe ’88) Hatfield, who were m arried Sept.
30,1989. (See wedding photo and ’88 colum n for
m ore news about th e Hatfields.)
Eric ’84 and D eborah Sm ith John ston
have settled into their new hom e (86 Wendell
St., #1, Cam bridge, MA 02138) and would like to
get back in touch with friends. Deb received h e r
M.A. from Columbia U and is enjoying teaching
7th-grade students in Plym outh. See ’84 class
colum n for news about Eric.
After spending nine m onths in Europe
with the world tour of E v ita , Sarah M cGraw
“took th e plunge” and moved to New York City
in January. She would like to m ake contact with
W oosterites in the area. Until she has a perm a
nent residence, you can contact h e r through h e r
parents at 119 Sycamore Dr., Norwalk, OH
44857.
P eter Van H artesveldt, who joined the
Navy in 1989, has com pleted the Officer
Indocrination School at th e Navy’s training cen
ter in Newport, RI. Peter received his J.D. from
Wayne State U Law School.
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K ent Thurston, also a Naval officer,
reported for duty aboard the guided m issile
cruiser, USS B ainbridge in April. K ent joined the
Navy in 1988.
Last June, m any W oosterites attended the
wedding of C hristopher C ausey and Julie
Sands, in M inneapolis, MN. T h e couple live in
W ashington, DC, w here Chris w orks as a con
sultant to DC-area private and not-for-profit sec
tor firms. He is also working on h is M.B A at
T h e George W ashington U. Julie is an econom ic
consultant.

In Feb., Laura S h eets wrote that she was
finishing the last year of studies for h e r M.F.A.
at SUNY at Stonybrook. She is assistant to the
box office m anager at th e Staller C enter for the
Arts at Stonybrook and will be working again
this sum m er with the Stonybrook International
T heatre Festival. After that? Laura says she will
be looking for work in New York City.
Classm ates, your secretary is getting
bored and needs som e good gossip! I’ve tried
begging and pleading for news, but my mailbox
rem ains empty!

Secretary: Lawrence A llen , 1 1 7 2 0 E dgew ater
Dr., A pt. 1007, Lakewood, O H 44107.

Secretary: J a n et S ch ellh ase, 6 9 2 8 Sharkon
Lane, Stockton, CA 95210.

D avid Bryan is a graduate assistant for
th e women’s basketball team at Clarion U of
Pennsylvania and is working on his M.A. in com
m unications. He asks friends to stay in touch.
An elem entary school m usic teach er in
the M ontgom ery County Public Schools, MD,
Carol C uster is also a graduate student in
m usic education at th e U of M aryland.
W hile his wife com pleted h e r M.A. at
Columbia U, Eric John ston worked as a free
lance editor and producer in New York City. Eric
and Deb (Smith ’85) are now in Cam bridge, MA,
w here he works for a small educational video
production company. O ther projects include
working on film festivals and public service
announcem ents for the United Nations and the
Wang C enter for Perform ing Arts. See '85 class
colum n for news about Deb.
D eborah B ianco is athletic/program
director for the Oyster B ay-East Norwich Youth
Council in Oyster Bay, NY. She and h e r h us
band, Wdliam Coby, have one daughter, Jennifer
Ann, b o m Jan. 5,1989.

Elizabeth Fitzelle-N uti has taken a leave
of absence from teaching kindergarten to care
for h e r daughter, A nna Elizabeth, who was b om
on Nov. 12,1989. Elizabeth and h e r husband,
Paul, live in Glen Rock, NJ.
Stephen and Laura N iew eg W illoughby
live in Charlottesville, YA, w here Laura is doing
part-time work at the U of Virginia Law School.
T hey are expecting their first child in August.
Mary M arsinek Calvert and h e r h us
band, Je ff are the proud parents of M ichael
Edward, b om Aug. 14,1989.
Secretaries: Lisabeth Beatty, 1178 Foxhound
Ct., M cL ean, VA 221 0 1 ; Jennifer Saliers, 3 0 7
M onroe St., P hiladelphia, PA 19147.

Phil and A nn A ber W ortman and daugh
te r Lauren have moved to th e D enver area,
w here Ann is a geologist with Jacobs EngineerThe wedding o f Sue Tin
dall '82 and Mark
Schroeter. (bottom to top,
I. to r.) Hiram Tindall
’41, Sue Tindall '82,
M ark Schroeter, Phil
Wortman, A nn Aber
Wortman 8 2 and Lau
ren, Sue Wilson Kern
82, Dave Kern, Keith
Herklotz ’79, Patty Miller
Herklotz 82, Char Reed
Lyons 81, Paul Lyons,
Janet Harriman 83,
Julie Fair 82, Richard
Loomis 85, Colette
Campbell 82, Paul Stew
art, Carol Livingston
Turner ’73, Gail Wagner
Kuist 82, Tim Kuist.

ing Group. Address: 1960 Tkft Dr., Lakewood,
CO 80215. You can also see w hat they look like
Oast sum m er, anyway) in th e Sue Tindall wed
ding photo.
T he Aug., 1989, wedding of S u e Tindall
and M ark S chroeter took place in Canandaigua,
NY, with several W ooster alum ni in attendance
(see photo).
A daughter, Kathryn Anne, was born on
Jan. 31,1990 to Randy Lisbona and B eth Bargar. B eth is a hydrogeologist with Law Engi
neering in Dallas. Address: 719 Clayton Circle,
Coppell, TX 75019.
W rite to Sharon O’Gawa D om m erm uth soon, as h e r husband will graduate next
year and expects the m ilitary to move them
again. Address: 2603 H enderson Ave., W heaton,
MD 20902. Sharon continues to work part time
as an R.N. in critical care. T h e D om m erm uths’
daughter, M ichelle Marie, was b o m Nov. 13,
1989.
John W alsh is division m anager and trea
su re r of Waltron, Ltd., in Charlotte, NC. He and
his wife, Marla, have one daughter, M egan, who
was b o m on M arch 9,1989.
P en n y B ab cock Hartz and h e r h us
band, Carl, live in N eenah, WI, and L om a B ab 
c o c k R eifsteck and h e r husband, Jeffery, live in
Huntsville, AL..
Fritz Cropp is a region M arcom special
ist, Neely sales region, for the Hewlett-Packard
Com pany in N orth Hollywood, CA.
Allison and Dave W illey currently live in
Sebring, FL. T h eir first child, Alexis Elaine, was
born on Aug. 24,1989.
W ooster area residents and Ohio Light
O pera fans once again had the opportunity to
see and h ear vivacious and talented Lee Merrill
in perform ance, w hen the touring division of the
Houston Grand O pera arrived in Akron. Lee
sang the role of Juliet in C harles Gounod’s
R om eo a n d Ju liet at the E. J. T hom as Perform 
ing Arts Hall on M arch 28.
John and Jane Cairns M urray are
pleased to announce the birth of John M urray
IV, on April 9,1990, joining sister, Aileen (4).
Jane is now chief attorney with the Public
D efender’s Office in Cecil County, MD.
Secretaries: Barb Brown, 2 4 0 9 F rem o n t Ave. S.,
A pt. 9, M in n ea p o lis, M N 55 4 0 5 ; M orris R obin
son , 12 9 W. 12th, #21 0 2 , Colum bus, O H 43210.
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Audrea Wynn, an orthopedic surgeon,
and h e r husband, Francis Hysela, live in Win
chester, VA, w here Audrea h as h e r own practice.
H er husband is the national m arketing director
of a firm th at im ports French wine.
Karen G illiss-W ilson is director of the
M aryland region of th e National Conference of
C hristians & Jews. She and h e r husband, David
Gilliss ’80, invite W ooster friends to call them
w hen they are in Baltimore.
An exploration geologist for St. Joe Ameri
can Corporation, M ark P etersen is w orking
currently in southern Nevada. His new address:
1013 9th St., Golden, CO 80401.
We send our congratulations to S u san
Shie, who has received an Ohio Arts Council
Individual A rtist Fellowship and an OAC-sponsored six-month residency at P.S.l in Long
Island City, NY. Susan’s quilt work, w hich has
received national acclaim, is on tour in North

Class o f 1985 — Fifth Reunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) Kim Patton, Cheryl Trautman Boop, Jennifer
Copthorne, Kathleen Whalen, Diane Weisz, Karen Sapio, Beth Mabel, Megan Rogers, Mary Fitzelle-Jones. (row 2)
Karen Light, Kristen Rudd, Cynthia Boyd, Aaron Buda, John Wilkinson, Michael M ann, Am y Holman, Kathy
Harper, (rwo 3) Maribeth Bentler, Barbara Tubman, Gretchen Shearer, Judith Eglin, Lisa Green, Dale Grubb,
Steven Price, Jonathan Huener, Nancy Kinsey, Bill Totten '83. (row 4) D avid Boop, Susan Fenderson, Susan Wag
ner, Melissa Clements, Lawrence Allen, unidentified, Sarah Simmons, unidentified, Angela Adams, Deborah Suciu,
Lisa Brandstaetter, Richard Kelch, Katherine Hopper, Barry Eisenberg. (row 5) Chris Kline 84, A m y Smith Kline,
Donna Rice, 2 unidentified, Mary Cermelj, Alison Moser, Sharon Gustafson, A nne Belt, Marie Caterini Choppin,
Nancy Neagoy Rice, Daniel Rice, Shah Hasan. (row 6) David Comstock, Alexander Landefeld, Jennifer Burrows
Landefeld, Scott Mealwitz, Scott Mulford, Richard Loomis, Sally Smith.

and West Africa as part of the Contem porary
Quilts exhibit sponsored by the U.S. Information
Agency’s Cultural Presentation Program . In
1987, Susan won the b est of show award at the
Quilt National exhibit.
Lynn V esey Hoffman and h e r husband,
Robert, live in Iowa City, LA, with their two chil
dren, Carolyn (3) and Rebecca (1).
Cheryl W eller B eck, who teaches
English at Slippery Rock U, is w orking on h e r
Ph.D. at D uquesne U. She would love to h ear
from friends.
V ince Cellini, sports anchor for CNN in
Atlanta, GA, is pleased with his career move.
“Being a part of an international network is truly
exciting,” writes Vince. “I hope to report on any
Fighting Scots athletic team s that may challenge
nationally on the Division III level. My best
w ishes for a sucessful fall season.” Vince would
like to h e ar from alum ni in th e Atlanta area,
especially Phi Delta Sigm a m em bers.
At the July 1, 1989, wedding of J u lie Eckle s and Nicholas W edeman '84, M ichele Florack and P am ela H olcom b served as Julie’s
attendants. W arner M endenhall '84 and Linda
A tkinson Eaton also joined in the celebration.
T he W edem ans reside in St. Louis Park, MN,
w here Julie is a speech-language pathologist
and coordinator of services at T h e Speaking

Edge.
Secretaries: N an Fausnaugh, 15671 Country
side Dr., M enom onee Falls, W I 53051; Barbara
Shelli, 9 0 0 P a lm er Rd., #9H , B ronxville, N Y
10708.
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T he old adage that a 10th college reunion
tends to be b etter than the 5th certainly was
true for th e class of 1980. T h e turnout was fan
tastic; thanks to everyone w ho attended!
Reunion w eekend was characterized by late

night discussions, a wine and c h eese party
shared with the class of 1985 (thafs w hy there
were all of those unfamiliar faces), a picnic in
Christm as Run Park, dinner at Coccia House, a
d essert and cham pagne reception in the art
m useum , a party with m em bers of Crandall
H ouse (complete with gam es of CAPs and the
singing of the Armadillo song), and m ore late
night discussions.
T hanks go to D eb B eh ren s, Harry Mergler, and Jim B eu m ler for all of their efforts in
organizing our reunion activities, and to Sam
Steim el for all that h e has done for our class
during h is term as class secretary.
Congratulations are in order for K.C.
Clark and B lake M oore, both of w hom were
inducted into the “W” Association Hall of Fame.
Congratulations also go to our new class presi
dents, Chris deV ries and Tracey D ils, and to
our new class secretaries, Dave G illiss. L eslie
Schwartz, and Jenny Watson.
To those w ho were unable to attend our
reunion, we m issed you and hope to see you at
our 15th!
Dan Pourreau, who is a research
chem ist with Amoco Chem ical Com pany in
Naperville, IL, asks: “W here is Gerard
G arboushian?”
Peggy M acK ellar is pleased with h e r
new job as a dental hygienist in Plattsburgh, NY.
Living within A dirondack Park, she enjoys the
opportunity to go cross-country skiing and back
packing. H er new address is Box 39, Star Route,
Saranac, NY 12981.
After a stint in governm ent service with
the Securities & Exchange Commission,
W illiam H o e se is now a lawyer with a Philadel
phia (PA) firm that specializes in antitrust, secu
rities, and consum er class action litigation.
David G ates w rites that life is great, and
he is thankful for his W ooster education. David
and his wife, Debbie, live in Oklahom a City, OK,

w here David is the general m anager of KITERadio.
Steve and D eb b ie H ill Day are enjoying
their new hom e (25015 Costeau, Laguna Hills,
CA 92653). Steve is a vice president at Tim es
M irror Cable Television in Irvine, and Debbie is
busy caring for their sons, Stuart (6) and
Spencer Alan, who was born Dec. 21,1989.
Todd Lamb, a district field m anager with
Ford M otor C om pany in Dallas, TX, flew to
Anchorage, AK, in Sept., to visit Jeff Spatz ’79. A
geologist with British Petroleum , Jeff has lived
in A nchorage for several years with his wife and
two children. In Oct., Todd, Jeff, and D ou g H en 
d rick son had a get-together in Dallas and
enjoyed playing golf.
Congratulations to R ick Thayer, who has
b een prom oted to vice president in the C om m er
cial Real Estate Division of Am erican Security
Bank in W ashington, DC.
John and Amy Kerka Struble have been
living in Fairfax, VA, since 1988. Earlier, the
Strubles lived in Lisbon, Portugal, w here John
was a foreign service officer for two years. Amy,
the busy m other of David Gilbert, born Dec. 31,
1988, is also working toward h e r M.A. in A m eri
can history at G eoige M ason U.
L eslie D avis and h e r husband, Francisco
H ansen, have a new address: 8094 Sagebrush
Ct., Boulder, CO 80301. T h eir daughter, Alysia
Yolanda, was born Nov. 26,1989. Leslie is work
ing on h e r M.A. in bilingual elem entary educa
tion. She couldn’t m ake our reunion but sends
h e r b e st w ishes to the class.
B rook s K eys writes: “1 recently becam e
self-employed as a com puter consultant, and I
work for a slave driver!” Brooks and his wife,
who recently celebrated th eir 8th wedding
anniversary, have one son, Alex.
Dave San d ers is living in Normal, IL,
with his daughters, Emily (19 m onths) and
Allison (4).
Congratulations to David Gilfix, w hose
play, J a n u sz K orczak a n d the Children, opened
Off-Off Broadway at T he 29th Street Repertory
T heatre on June 18 for an initial 14 perform 
ances. T h e play, w hich is about th e Jew ish/Polish orphanage director who distinguished him 
self heroically in the Warsaw Ghetto, was one of
the winners of th e 1988 W riter’s D igest Script
W riting Competition.
Sandy H ubler, assistant dean of students
at Mills College, m arried Daniel M ackeben on
July 9, 1988. Dan is program director at San
Francisco State U.
Secretaries: Jen n y W atson, 1 2 8 0 5 S h a ker B lvd.,
#610, Cleveland, O H 441 2 0 ; L eslie Schwartz,
19 0 P leasant Grove R d., #J3, Ithaca, N Y 14850;
D ave G illiss, 1 0 0 B ra n d o n R d., B a ltim o re, M D

21212.
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Since graduation, D ian e Stecher-Jacobs
has been living in the Los A ngeles area, working
as a psychotherapist in private practice and as
the supervising therapist at a residential treat
m ent center for children. W hen she w rote in
Dec., she and h e r husband, Paul Jacobs, were
happily awaiting th e b irth of th eir first child, a
boy, in M arch, 1990.
For th e first sem ester in 1989, D ebra Allbery was a writer-in-residence at the Interlochen
A rts Academy. In early 1990, she spent six
w eeks at Yaddo, the artisfs colony in Saratoga

Class o f 1980 — 10th Reunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) Bruce Lowrie holding daughter Aileen, A nne Zoller Smalley, Tracey Dils, Cindy Leber Weidner Bill Weidner, Bob
Kent holding daughter Caroline, Richard Herrold, Peggy Shave Flannelly holding son David, Sherrey Carter, Stacy Roberts holding child, Aldan Hynes Marty Stanton Leslie
Schwartz, Chuck Baughman, John Syron, unidentified, Jeanne Schwallie, unidentified, Brad Culbert. (row 2) Cheryl Stearns Huber, Suzanne Bartholomas Mathias 79, Doon
Allen Nancy Garritt, Ellen Bruce Rader, Elaine Parras Kent, Am y Havener Spencer with daughters Rachel and A nna, 2 unidentified Drew Leander holding son Stephen
unidentified, Greg Hook, Beth Farnsworth Engelhart with daughter, John Romano, 3 unidentified, Patricia Culbert. (row 3) Lia Henke Lowne holding son Owen, M ark Mjfrrty,
unidentified Mark Mathias, Susan Estill, Liz Stair White, Don Austin’s friend, Lori or Lynn McGrew, Am y Graham, Lynn or Lon McGrew Martha Avery Bates 2 unidentified,
Margaret Burnham Brenda Luger, Jenny Watson, Donald Leaker, Carol Coffin Harman holding daughter Britta, Sam Steimel, unidentified, Becky Oberle, Gretchen Johnson,
(row 4 fa r left, fa r right) Scott Culler, John White, Don Austin, Rob Kelch, Dave Harman ’79 holding son David, 2 unidentified, Carol Gates, (row 5 ) Lynne Barnard, Michael
McCormack Dave Sturtevant, Chris deVries, Jane Oechsle Polzer, Mary A nn Brown, Lisa Vickery, Judy Simmons Lindsey, Craig Lindsey, Lee S evern Stekla James HudnutBeumler, Jim Zuberbuhler, Kathyrn Clark, Harry Mergler, Deb Behrens, Karen Gillis-Wilson ’81, Patty Grassman Gould ’84, L o n ju h n , Dave Sanders, Paula Morse Allen, (row
6, fa r right) Dave Gilliss, Michael Gould, Quentin Roe, Bill Greeneisen, Keith Allen holding daughter Kelsey.

Springs, NY, before returning hom e to New
Ham pshire.
M erril E hrm entrout is alive and happy
in the m iddle of the Mojave D esert. A chem ist,
he is a program task leader at the China Lake
Naval W eapons Center. He would welcome a call
or visit at 1411 Nimitz Ave., Ridgecrest, CA
93555, w here he and his wife, Yon, live.
An insurance restoration contractor,
D ann D od d is th e owner of the D ann Dodd
C arpentry & Wood Shop in Madbury, NH. He
and his wife, Lesley, have two children, Ben
jamin Jacob and G raeham Rebecca.
You can no longer contact Margaret
Hayba G onzales in Berm uda, as stated in the
Spring issue. Since then, h e r husband, Milton,
has accepted a job in Tacoma, WA. T he Gonzale
ses are looking forward to living in the Pacific
N orthw est and would welcome contact from
W oosterites in the area. Address: 3615 44th St.
Ct., N.W., Gig Harbor, WA 98335.
Secretaries: P at Stocker, 3 7 441 Grove A ve., Apt.
3 0 2 , Willoughby, O H 44094; L isa Carter Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 C olonial Dr., Springfield, O H 45504.

J a m es E pps, who received his M.L.S.
from Brigham Young U, is teaching high school
English and coaching football in the Mojave
D esert region. He, his wife, Jane, and four chil
dren live in Yermo, CA.
Jody Collinge, a pediatrician, w rites that
she went with the Christian M edical Society on
a m edical group m ission to an extrem ely poor
area in H onduras in November. T he group gave
basic m edical care to the H onduran families and
shared the gospel with them .
Two days after they moved to W ooster last

sum m er, daughter Katie was b orn to Denny and
Kathryn O sborn H elm uth. T h eir son, Tom, is
three years old. Kathryn, a pediatrician, is work
ing as a part-time associate with an Ashland
pediatrician, and Denny is the only psychiatrist
in Wayne County.
Laura Ingraham C lem m en s is now
chief of the South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming sec
tion of Superfund Remedial Branch for th e U.S.
Environm ental Protection Agency (EPA). H er
husband, William, is an attorney with EPA. They
live in Denver, CO.
After spending eight years in college
administration and personnel consulting, during
w hich tim e she earned h e r M.B.A., Laurie
B rubaker D avis has started a new career. She
is now a student at San Francisco Theological
Seminary. Her husband, Bob, is working on his
Ph.D. in English literature at U of California,
Berkeley. T h e Davises have one daughter,
Emily (3).
As of M arch, 1988, Vivian B alzer Doub lestein was a free-lance accompanist, working
in Indianapolis. Vivian, who received h e r
M .M us. from Michigan State U, wrote: “I’m still
keeping up with my m usic and trying to keep up
with three children: Jeremy, Sean, and Whitney.”
Sally B ub ier works with property insur
ance for an independent agency in Maynard,
MA.
L eslie Jordan DeLooze, who had taken
a leave of absence w hen h e r daughter Emm a
was born in Aug., 1989, was planning to return to
work in January, as a children’s librarian in
Rochester, NY. She would like to h ear from Judy
H utchinson, Karen W ilson, A lice Jacot
McArdle, and B e ck ie A llen M cKinley. Con
tact Leslie at 6 Bradnell Ave., Le Roy, NY 14482.
Mail from classm ates has stopped arriv
ing in my (Cathy’s) mailbox. If you have moved,
m arried, had a baby, changed professions, gone
back to school, or simply want to contact an old

friend from Wooster, please drop your class sec
retaries a line. We need news about you from
the ’90s.
Your secretary (Bill) would like to correct
a recent colum n and acknowledge that Scott
W ilson was the “hum ble narrator” of Andy
E sc h ’s wedding news.
Bill also spoke with N ed Long, who is an
executive in th e Florida Land Company, Orlan
do, FL. Ned is active in his N eighborhood
Watch program and was elected sergeant at
arm s, recently.
Bob W ithington w rites that he is still
enjoying Florida while working at the Kennedy
Space Center. He recently obtained his com m er
cial pilot’s license and has joined a flying club at
Patrick Air Force Base.
Ted K oontz is with ICL Corporation
som ew here in Connecticut. C huck Sm ith is
com pleting h is M.Div. in New York City. D ean
Walker continues to m anage a Circuit City store
in San Jose, CA.
H erb W illiam son is associate director,
division of comm ercial and industrial training at
the A m erican U in Cairo. His address: P.O. Box
2511,113 Sharia Kasr El Aini, Cairo, Egypt. His
fax num ber: 011-202-348-6942.
Secretaries: Wilford Stone, c /o Lynch, D allas,
S m ith & H a rm a n , P.O. B ox 2 4 5 7 , 5 2 6 Second
Ave. S.E ., C edar Rapids, IA 52406; Cathy
M cD ow ell M acLean, 4 5 8 1 B entley Place,
D u lu th , GA 30136.

P eter G lidden, who received his Ph.D.
from Columbia U in m athem atics education, has
joined the faculty of the U of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. His wife, Nancy, works for the city
of Cham paign legal office while com pleting her
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h e and his family lived in Wales, w here he
served as visiting research scholar at St. David’s
University College in Lampeter. T hat sum m er,
they visited David M arshall ’77 in Utah, w here
h e is assistant professor of chem istry at Utah
State U. David and h is wife, Chris, have one son.
W hen D avid M cLaughlin m arried
M arilyn Sander on Aug. 12,1989, M ark F reer
and Jeff Linton ’75 were m em bers of the wed
ding party. David and Marilyn are living in Ypsi
lanti, MI.
After serving as an adm inistrator for
M cCorm ick Theological Sem inary and as a
stated supply pastor for the Chicago Presbytery
for nine years, M arjorie M ason has moved to
Bedford IN, w here h e r husband, Stephen
Braden, is pastor of First Presbyterian Church.
M arjorie and Stephen were m arried on Sept. 23,
1989. M arjorie is now director of the D unn Hos
pital Hospice Program and is a stated supply
pastor for the Ohio Valley Presbytery.
Secretary: Mary Robertson, 3 3 Wellesley, Pleas
a n t Ridge, M I 48069.
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Class o f 1975 — 15th Reunion, (forefront, on tires, I. to r.) D avid S chievejour Thomas children, Julia Hawkins
Schieve ’78, Libby Price Thomas, Roy Thomas, Sally Lewis Sterling and son, Cheryl Culp Gillespie, William Deyle,
Tim Dixon, (front o f rail, I. to r.) Steve Schmid, Cathy Jones Schmid, Charlotte Skelly Deska, Geoffrey Schmidt,
Emily Schmidt, Alison Hitchcock Schmidt, Troy Schmidt, Jensen M ulter Monroe and children, (behind rail, I. to r.)
2 unidentified, Kathleen and John Van Voorhis and two children, Beth Woodrow, Stuart Goodfellow, M ark and Kim
Nicholas, Janet Hall Graff, Steve Graf, Hannah Graff, A m anda Schmid, Brenda M iller and her fiance, Beth
Williams Adamson, Beth M um aw Rogers, unidentified, Jeff Smarts and child. (next level, I. to r.) Michael Peterson,
Shelley Drennan Peterson ’76 and children, Josh and Greg, unidentified, Nate Schmid, John Copeland, four chil
dren, Barry Stephens, Andy Rogers, (tower level, I. to r.) unidentified, Tom Hostenske, unidentified, Robin Harbage,
unidentified, Malcolm Widness, 2 unidentified, Brenda Meese, Joe Catino, Beth Kean, unidentified, Liza Ukena
Catino, Andrea Steenburg, Debbie Loutzenheiser Beal.

law degree. T hey’ve bought an old hom e in near
by Sidney and can be reached at Box 452, Sid
ney, IL 61877.
Jan et Cuany H oisington, h e r husband,
David, and their two children have moved to the
hills of Mexico. David works as director of
biotechnology for an international m aize and
w heat company. Janet says that all of th e French
she learned at W ooster is inadvertently used
every tim e she tries to string together som e
Spanish nouns! Please write to Janet at CIMMYT, Casa #21, Apartado Postal 6-641, Delega
tio n Cuauhtem oo, 06600 Mexico, D.F. Mexico.
T hom as and S u san Crandall R obinson
are now living in Lansing, MI, w here T hom as is
pastor of N orth Presbyterian Church. Susan, an
R.N., is working part-time in the coronary care
unit at Ingham M edical Center. T he Robinsons
would enjoy visits from W oosterites.
John B rook s is a busy organist and
choral director at St. M atthews Episcopal
Church in Bedford, NY. D uring the sum m ers,
he is active in the training courses for boy choirs
at the Royal School of C hurch Music. It was
there th at he saw Kip Coerper, an organist at
The C hurch of the Holy Communion, in
Charleston, SC, last sum m er. T his Aug., John
will be in England with the boys choir of C hrist
Church, Greenwich, CT as a chaperone. T he
choir h as been invited to sing the daily services
for a week each at C hichester and Wells
Cathedral.
R obert A n derson, a physician, and his
w'fe, Rebecca, moved to Florida for the warmth,
sunshine, and C aribbean sailing. Rebecca is a
registered dietician and model.

Secretaries: S u san Lundal, 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., A pt. 69 3 0 6 , F arm ington H ills, M l 48331;
Carole Lehm an Valliere, 10 R a d cliff R d ., B ev
erly, M A 01915; A lice Taylor S h up e, 1803
M anchester, Ypsilanti, M I 48198.
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Congratulations to Steve G eis, who has
been awarded th e Chartered Financial Analyst
designation by the trustees of the Institute of
Chartered Financial Analysts.
Ted Ludwig, a graduate of W ashington
and Lee U, has m ade a career change. He is
now preparing for the ministry at the Presbyteri
an sem inary in Louisville, KY, w here, he reports,
D oug DeCelle ’74 is enrolled in the doctoral pro
gram. Previously, Ted owned a landscaping busi
ness. He and his wife have two sons. Ted has
fond m em ories of W ooster and would enjoy see
ing friends. Address: 1044 Alta Vista Rd.,
Louisville, KY 40205.
Since reporting the birth of twin daugh
ters to Larry and Abby W ilson Kurth in the
Spring issue, we have received an update on
Larry’s activities. He has becom e a partner in
the law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski. T he
K urths live in San Antonio, TX.
R od eric and Linda (Riedesel ’77) O wen
live in Staunton, YA, with their children, Bryn
and Evan. Roderic is an associate professor at
M ary Baldwin College. In the autum n of 1989,

O ur class showed up in force for our 15th
reunion! It doesn’t seem possible that 15 years
have passed since we received our diplom as in
front of Kauke Hall. Reunion w eekend was not
long enough to catch up on w hat has happened
in everyone’s lives since we last were together.
Steve ’74 and Cathy J o n e s S ch m id are
living in W ooster with th eir three children, ages
ten, seven, and four. Steve, president of Smith
Dairy, and Cathy also juggle m any o th er hats.
T hey are youth sponsors at their church, and
Cathy does a lot of volunteer work in Wooster.
T h eir address: 422 Barrett Circle, W ooster OH
44691.
Barb C rooks Siko and h e r husband,
Jerry, and their two boys have relocated from
Utah to Ohio. Jerry is a salesm an for Lincoln
Electric. T h e Sikos are expecting their third
child in August. Address: 4601 Q ueensberry Ct.,
Toledo, OH 43623.
Stu G oodfellow m ade the trip from Con
necticut for the reunion. He left the restaurant
business for the retail wine business and reports
that the change has been very satisfactory. He
lives at 106 Beachside Ave., P.O. Box 1028,
G reens Farm s, CT 06436.
Charlotte Skelly D esk a drove from Erin,
Ontario, for the reunion. She enjoyed the few
days of independence. She and h e r husband,
Gordon, have two children, ages six and three.
Write to them at P.O. Box 841, Erin, Ontario,
Canada.
B ren da M ee se has moved back to
Wooster, w here she is an assistant professor and
coach of women’s field hockey and lacrosse at
the College.
S teph en Clark and his wife, N ongluk
Tunyavanich, were m arried in a traditional Bud
dhist wedding cerem ony at T h e M arble Temple
in Bangkok, Thailand, on July 9,1989. T hey now
reside in Rolla, MO, w here Stephen teaches in
the m athem atics departm ent at the U of Mis
souri at Rolla. His wife, who received h e r Ph.D.
from th e U of Illinois at C ham paign, was on the
faculty of the m edical and social science depart
m ent at M ahidol U in Bangkok and has done
research projects for the World Health Organiza
tion, Harvard U, and the Australian National U.
P am P ep p er, assistant professor of
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theater at L ehigh U, has been nam ed to the
executive com m ittee of Region II of the Ameri
can College T heater Festival. She will serve a
three-year term as vice chair for playwriting
awards. Pam , w ho earned h e r M.F.A. at Ohio U,
previously taught at C edar Crest College and
Ohio State U. She served as associate director
with the Pennsylvania Stage Com pany and as
assistant to the producing director with the
Cleveland Play House.
D avid Stenn er is an air traffic controller
at Atlanta’s Hartsfield International Airport. He
and his wife, Rachel, live in Kennesaw, GA, and
would appreciate hearing from th e 7th Section
gang. T h e Stenners would welcom e visits from
classm ates.
Jeffrey Adair and his wife, Carol (Good
m an 77 ), and two children, Greg (6) and Kelly
(3), now live in Sleepy Hollow, IL. In April, Jeff
joined M ulhall/K em plin Com m unications Inc.,
a full-service public relations and m arketing
com m unications firm, as vice president. Previ
ously, h e was a public relations account execu
tive with Griswold Inc., in Cleveland. P rior to
joining Griswold, h e was an editor for H arcourt
Brace Jovanovich and had also b een with Babcox Publications and daily and weekly newspa
pers in Ohio. Jeff, a m em ber of th e Society of
Professional Journalists, is past president of its
N orth Central Ohio Chapter. Wife Carol is
adm inistering th e employee recognition pro
gram for United Airlines from its corporate
offices in Chicago.
David 7 3 and A n ne Ballard H ill are
grateful for the friends w ho have offered words
of encouragem ent and prayers for Anne, who
has undergone surgery and chem otherapy for
Hodgkin’s disease since 1988. A nne w rites that
h e r prognosis is excellent and that she still has
h e r hair! T h e Hills’ children, Emily (9), Peter
(5), are coping well, and the family enjoys their
new hom e at 92 Sagamore St., South Hamilton,
MA 01982. David is director of International
News Service for International Data Group Com
m unications in Boston. See 7 3 class colum n for
m ore news about David.
W here were you w hen the earthquake hit
the San Francisco-Oakland area on Oct. 17,
1989? A rlen e Kemejak, an engineer on the
technical staff of NBC’s WKYC in Cleveland,
rem em bers well. She was in Candlestick Park, a
g u est in the broadcast booth of Johnny Bench
and John Rooney, who were covering th e World
Series for CBS. After m aking a call to WKYC,
A rlene was p ut to w ork covering the events. She
was sent to the M arina district to do a live report
in front of a collapsed apartm ent building. T hat
was how h e r family and friends knew she had
survived the quake. “San Francisco was an eerie
sight and one th at I won’t soon forget,” she
writes.
In Dec., B ren t W arner wrote: “T his year
I crossed the Atlantic for the first time, visiting
England, Scotland, and the Isle of M an. (If you
know w here M an is, th an k your geography
teacher.) Of course, I had a wonderful time. Two
cultural differences especially im pressed me:
how m uch the past and present are connected
over there and how trusting the British are. In
one parish church that I visited, 10th-century
stone carvings rubbed elbows with pictures from
last w eek’s Sunday school lesson. And the
church, despite its important, irreplaceable carv
ings, was unlocked and unguarded. T here are
m any things British which I prefer to their
Am erican counterparts. T hese include railways,
road signs, and scones. W hen I cam e back
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hom e, however, I was glad to be able to take
Am erican showers again.”
In Jan., Irwin R e ese took tim e out from
singing with the M etropolitan Opera C horus in
New York City to be the tenor soloist for the
W ooster Choral Union’s perform ance of Han
del’s M essiah, in McGaw Chapel.
Secretary: Andrea Steenbu ig, 1 2 1 1 6 Green
spring A ve., Owings M ills, M D 21117.
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Congratulations to Chris D illon, who
received his D.Div. from Drew U in May. In July,
Chris will be the founding pastor of a new
M ethodist church, the first new church in the
Troy, NY, conference in 25 years.
Secretary: B ill Irvine, 1 0 0 0 Presidents St.,
Reston, \A 22090.

19 7 3
It’s a miracle! Two actual letters from two
actual readers, although one sounds strangely
fictitious. To Whit: B ob O lds, apparently feeling
slighted by his exclusion from the trumpet-play
ing m edal of honor group of last winter, w rites
that “life is not always a beach in the nation’s old
est city. We h ustle a tourist w hen we can, and
our frozen oat bran idea failed to m aterialize.”
Bob lives in St. Augustine, FL, and would love to
invite all of u s down to his place for our 20th
reunion.
T h e second letter cam e from Jan R ush.
Jan’s life was enriched recently Oast June) with
the birth of h e r and husband Skip Popoli’s third
child, Carolyn, who joins sister Lauren and
brother Alan. Jan has been working for nearly
eight years as a director of cardiovascular clini
cal research for M erck and Com pany in Penn
sylvania. She’s lucky enough to have to travel to
Scandinavia alm ost m onthly to work on a large
research study being conducted there.
In Feb., Chris K hourey was on cam pus
to give a lecture on “Arsenic in N ortheastern
Ohio Groundwater,” sponsored by the College
geology club. We h e ar that the lecture was
terrific!
A senior engineer, E rik N e ilse n is work
ing at the D epartm ent of Energy nuclear site
known as Hanford, cleaning up radioactive waste
and conducting environm ental surveys. Erik,
who lives in Kennewick, WA, loves the Pacific
Northwest.
P riscilla Treadwell S h utic is a free
lance court stenographer, and h e r husband,
Keith, handles the video part of the reporting
business. T he Shutics have two children, Jessica
(7) and Sarah (2). Priscilla would welcome con
tact from W ooster friends at 4307 Ridgemont,
W ichita Falls, TX 76309.
G ene Stam p M iller is a substitute teach
er in Honolulu, HI. She and h e r husband, Peter,
have two sons, Nicholas and Keith. Write to her
at 594 Uluoa St., Kailua, HI 96734.
As director of the International News Ser
vice (Boston, MA) for IDG Com munications,
David Hill travels world-wide. He is also pub
lisher of th eir newsletter, In tern a tio n a l C om pu
ter Update. IDG publishes 125 com puter news
m agazines, including Com puterworld, Infoworld,

and P C World. Since 1988, w hen his wife, Anne
(Ballard 75 ), was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s dis
ease, David h a s limited his travel. For m ore
news about th e Hill family, see the 7 5 class
column.
Recently, while attending a hom e appli
ance repair sem inar in Tupelo, MS, sponsored
by Time-Life Books, your secretary ran into for
m er classm ate and current world record holder
for assem bling a child’s bicycle at C hristm as,
B ill Lee.
Secretary: Eric F ilios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield Ave.,
Charlotte, N C 28205.
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From Hoonah, AK, w here h e is a m inister
for the Presbytery of Alaska, Tom Christy sends
best w ishes to all. B esides serving the young
and growing H oonah church, Tom has also
edited a prom otional video on Rainbow Glacier
Camp for the Alaska Presbytery through the
Synod office in Seattle, WA. His wife, Carole, is
now supervisor of dispatchers for the Hoonah
Police D epartm ent.
M ike and L isa Zwanzig Lundgren live
in Eaton, CO, w here M ike is pastor of Faith
L utheran Church. T h e L undgrens have two
daughters, Carole (7) and Teresa (3).
An attorney specializing in litigation and
construction law, Karen M cCleary Lockwood
h a s joined th e W ashington, DC, law firm of Col
lier, Shannon & Scott as a partner. Karen
received h e r J.D. from W ashington College of
Law, Am erican University.
J a m es Stoll, who h a s served as director
of counseling and health services at Salem State
College for eight years, has been appointed
dean for student developm ent at that college.
His wife, Nancy Cadle Stoll, form er associate
dean of students at Wooster, is dean of students
at Suffolk U in Boston, MA. Jam es and Nancy
live in Brookline, MA, with daughter
Lindsay (6).
Apologies to Lynn A llison for m isplacing
h e r on th e world map! Lahore, w here Lynn is a
political reporting officer at the U.S. Consulate
General, is in Pakistan, not India, as stated in
th e Spring issue.
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After spending nine years in parish min
istry, Trina Z elle is currently a social worker
with Catholic C harities in Honolulu, HI. Social
work is interesting, although it is probably a
tem porary change, she writes. She encounters a
lot of com m itted and caring individuals w hich
gives h e r hope that the ’90s will see a rekindling
of our passion for justice. She and h e r husband,
Philip Reller, have four children.
Warren Langer, who received his D.Div.
from M cCorm ick Theological Seminary, is
senior m inister at United M ethodist C hurch in
Boca Raton, FL. An article he wrote was pub
lished recently in a professional journal. Now, he
is busy working on a book.
D avid George is now pastor of Valley
Springs Presbyterian Church, a new church in
the Sacram ento, CA, area. He and his wife,
Jayne, reside in Rocklin with their four children.
Secretary: W endy Sm ith D illingham , 5 4 0 E lfh'
wood, D earborn, M I 48124.

Class o f 1 9 7 0 — 2 0 th R eunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) P h iljo stro m , 2 Robertson children, E lizabeth Robertson, S u sa n H a rtt holding son, E la in A n d rew s’ 2
children, Darby M iller Pocock, Paige Russell, M a ria n H oll P itcairn, Ted Caldwell, (row 2 ) Robertson child, S u e Stoll M ennel, K athy Lottes, K athy Collett Subity,
L a u ra C hazan sta n d in g next to h er mother, M a rio n Shackford M uldoon, iM ura Wolfson Likavec, M a rty M a in s, E la in e A ndrew s, M eredith H a m ilto n L o u g h ra n ,'
M a ry Schick R uffing, A n n e H ayden Peters, C athy Jones Clauss. (row 3 ) K aren D uffy L intala, S u san H ultgren Eldred, H elene Kiecolt, M eredith M en k Culp, Joel
Culp ’71, Ja n e N e ill Caldwell, Sally Neely, unidentified, Joella Good Newberry, unidentified, Pete Snyder, B arbara Libbey Swec, N ancy E ngstra n d Meyer, u n id en ti
fied , S a ra h Peck Wright, (row 4 ) Tom R om ich, G illian D avis, Trisha Lew is D avis, Gary D avis, Peggy B raithw aite Jenks, D ot Carson Jones, Jea n Yeakley H ejazi,
Lee E berhardt L im bird, Tom L im b ird ’69, K athy Keller-Jones, M a tty Bellow s T h im m , Bob P itcairn, Steve Lynch, Jefferson Kellogg, Finefroc’k child, M ich a el Hohn.
(row 5) M rs. K a p p elm a n , S ea n Aldridge, K appelm an child, H anson K appelm an, Gary Wirzylo, unidentified, John Colwell, S u sa n Z iegler Bear, D a n D im pfl,
N a n cy A llen Foster, N o rm a n M ackay, John Wick, N a n c y R utledge Zahniser, Tom Daly, John Jacobs, Carter S m ith , P eter Finefrock.

Fm sure I speak for all attendees w hen I
express m any thanks to outgoing class presi
dent Vicky G arrett vice president N ancy
A llen Foster, and Margo Raudabaugh
Broehl for a m em orable 20th reunion. Vicky
will be a tough act to follow for our new presi
dent Dan Dimpfl. Vicky, who at the last
m om ent had a change of plans and could not
attend, was elected class vice president. 1 (Pete
Snyder) will serve as your class secretary. I will
do my b est to fill the shoes of Trisha Lewis
Davis, w hose informative w ritings graced these
pages for the past five years. W hat follows is, for
the m ost part, the account of a once reluctant
reunion attendee. Read on to see w hether Fd do
it again.
June 8 was a rainy day m uch like the
spring m onsoon season we all rem em ber from
our days at “Woo U.” I arrived with a real sense
of foreboding, feeling m uch like a character out
of a “Twilight Z one” episode. As I approached
Wooster from route 2 5 0 ,1 w ondered just w hat on
earth had possessed m e to travel six hours by
car from Chicago just so I could go unrecog
nized for two days. (This was my first trip back
to the College since 1972.) T h e dark rain clouds
didn’t add to my failing sense of well-being.
Soon, however, after checking in at Lowry
Center and locating my room in the Douglas
dungeon (to think I once lived there), 1 chanced
upon Jo h n Wick, Jean Yeakely Hejazi, J oella

G ood Newberry, Kathy Lottes, and Lee
Eberhardt Limbird. We had dinner together at
the all-class dinner served un d er a tent erected
behind Lowry. I breathed a sigh of relief as I
realized I wasn’t in this alone. After dinner u nder
the big top, som e 50 or 60 m em bers of our class
m et at the hom e of David ’69 and Margo Raud
abaugh Broehl, w here we got reacquainted, con
sum ed pizza, listened to “oldies-but-goodies,”
and consum ed liquid refreshm ents. O ther class
activities included a picnic on the Douglas quad
and a cham pagne de sse rt gathering in the new
Scheide M usic Center. It was at the latter gath
ering that nom inations for new class officers
were m ade and seconded, and a vote was held in
the wink of an eye. T he lightning-fast process,
ably handled by Margo, our class parliam entari
an, was so well orchestrated that president Dan
Dimpfl didn’t know what hit him. For a m om ent
I thought I was back in Chicago attending a city
council m eeting.
In my pre-Wooster years, I attended a prep
school w hose com m encem ent exercises in
cluded singing an E nglish song, “T he Harrow
School Song.” T h e first few lines go som ething
like this: “40 years on, and afar and a su n d e r/
Parted are those who are singing today/W hen
we look back and forgetfully w onder/W hat we
were like in our work and our play . . . ” Well,
we’re hallway down that path, but gatherings like
alum ni w eekend ensure that we won’t forget.
T hroughout th e w eekend, we spoke not just of
the W ooster days but also of the 20 years since.
For those of us w ho had not been back before
the 20th reunion, the stories we heard were
intriguing and amazing. Just a small sam pling of
the stories told by those present follow.

Mary S c h ic k Ruffing holds the record
for law school attendance — six years and still
counting. W hile attending school part-time,
M ary is also raising four children! I was mildly
em barrassed w hen M ary rem inded m e of the
tim e w hen, as a freshm an, she talked m e into
taking folk dance with Ms. Buccalo in the Sever
ance gym. I can still h e ar th e w histles and cat
calls from those watching from above the cage!
Ted and Jan e N eill Caldw ell were in
attendance. Ted has hung up his soccer shoes
for his new position as resource supervisor for
gifted education at B oces School (Bolton Land
ing, NY). Jane teaches th ere as well. As was
reported in th e last issue, P eter ’67 and P eggy
Braithwaite J e n k s teach at th e Kodaikanal
International School in Tamilnadu, India. Peter
stayed behind while Peggy began an extended
three-m onth stay to reestablish U.S. roots.
Peggy took lighthearted offense to my charac
terization of W ooster springs as m onsoon sea
sons. I had not, she pointed out, ever seen a real
monsoon!
Speaking of teaching, Joella G ood N ew 
berry, Cathy J o n e s Vidal, and M eredith
“Jin x” H am ilton Loughran are also teachers.
Joella teaches in a B oulder Valley Public School
in Boulder, CO, Cathy at the Grace Episcopal
School in Babylon, NY, and Jinx at Indian Hill
High School in Cincinnati.
Kathy Lottes really cracks th e whip as
assistant director of com m unity planning for the
city of Laguna Beach, CA. Kathy, don’t ever com 
plain of the fringe benefits! Kathy and I had a
nice chat d uring the reception in Scheide.
I spoke with C h uck N oth for a few m in
utes and learned that h e is an attorney in San
Francisco. C huck had an additional reason for
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theater at Lehigh U, has been nam ed to the
executive com m ittee of Region II of the Am eri
can College T heater Festival. She will serve a
three-year term as vice chair for playwriting
awards. Pam, who earned h e r M .F A at Ohio U,
previously taught at C edar C rest College and
Ohio State U. She served as associate director
with the Pennsylvania Stage Com pany and as
assistant to the producing director with the
Cleveland Play House.
D avid S tenn er is an air traffic controller
at Atlanta’s Hartsfield International Airport. He
and his wife, Rachel, live in Kennesaw, GA, and
would appreciate hearing from the 7th Section
gang. T h e Stenners would welcome visits from
classm ates.
Jeffrey Adair and his wife, Carol (Good
m an 7 7 ), and two children, Greg (6) and Kelly
(3), now live in Sleepy Hollow, IL. In April, Jeff
joined M ulhall/K em plin Com m unications Inc.,
a full-service public relations and m arketing
com m unications firm, as vice president. Previ
ously, he was a public relations account execu
tive with Griswold Inc., in Cleveland. Prior to
joining Griswold, h e was an editor for Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich and had also b een with Babcox Publications and daily and weekly newspa
pers in Ohio. Jeff, a m em ber of the Society of
Professional Journalists, is past president of its
N orth Central Ohio Chapter. Wife Carol is
adm inistering the employee recognition pro
gram for United Airlines from its corporate
offices in Chicago.
David 7 3 and A nne Ballard H ill are
grateful for the friends w ho have offered words
of encouragem ent and prayers for Anne, who
has undergone surgery and chem otherapy for
Hodgkin’s disease since 1988. Anne w rites that
h e r prognosis is excellent and that she still has
h e r hair! T h e Hills’ children, Emily (9), Peter
(5), are coping well, and the family enjoys their
new hom e at 92 Sagamore St., South Hamilton,
MA 01982. David is director of International
News Service for International Data Group Com
m unications in Boston. See 7 3 class colum n for
m ore news about David.
W here were you w hen the earthquake hit
the San Francisco-Oakland area on Oct. 17,
1989? A rlene Kemejak, an engineer on the
technical staff of NBC’s WKYC in Cleveland,
rem em bers well. She was in Candlestick Park, a
guest in the broadcast booth of Johnny Bench
and John Rooney, who were covering the World
Series for CBS. After m aking a call to WKYC,
Arlene was put to work covering the events. She
was sen t to the M arina district to do a live report
in front of a collapsed apartm ent building. T hat
was how h e r family and friends knew she had
survived the quake. “San Francisco was an eerie
sight and one that I won’t soon forget,” she
writes.
In Dec., B rent W arner wrote: “T his year
I crossed the Atlantic for the first time, visiting
England, Scotland, and the Isle of Man. (If you
know w here Man is, thank your geography
teacher.) Of course, I had a wonderful time. Two
cultural differences especially im pressed me:
how m uch the past and present are connected
over there and how trusting the British are. In
one parish church that I visited, 10th-century
stone carvings rubbed elbows with pictures from
last w eek’s Sunday school lesson. And the
church, despite its important, irreplaceable carv
ings, was unlocked and unguarded. T here are
m any things British which I prefer to their
Am erican counterparts. T hese include railways,
road signs, and scones. W hen I cam e back

NOTES

hom e, however, I was glad to b e able to take
Am erican showers again.”
In Jan., Irwin R e ese took tim e out from
singing with the M etropolitan Opera C horus in
New York City to be the tenor soloist for the
W ooster Choral Union’s perform ance of Han
del’s M essiah, in McGaw Chapel.
Secretary: A ndrea Steenburg, 121 1 6 Green
spring A ve., Owings M ills, M D 21117.

19 7 4
Congratulations to Chris D illon, who
received his D.Div. from Drew U in May. In July,
Chris will b e the founding pastor of a new
M ethodist church, th e first new church in the
Troy, NY, conference in 25 years.
Secretary: B ill Irvine, 1000 Presidents St.,
Reston, VA 22090.

19 7 3
K s a miracle! Two actual letters from two
actual readers, although one sounds strangely
fictitious. To Whit: B ob O lds, apparently feeling
slighted by his exclusion from the trumpet-play
ing m edal of honor group of last winter, writes
that “life is not always a beach in the nation’s old
est city. We hustle a tourist w hen we can, and
our frozen oat bran idea failed to materialize.”
Bob lives in St. Augustine, FL, and would love to
invite all of us down to his place for o ur 20th
reunion.
T h e second letter cam e from Jan Rush.
Jan’s life was enriched recently Oast June) with
the birth of h e r and husband Skip Popoli’s third
child, Carolyn, who joins sister Lauren and
brother Alan. Jan has been working for nearly
eight years as a director of cardiovascular clini
cal research for M erck and Com pany in Penn
sylvania. She’s lucky enough to have to travel to
Scandinavia alm ost m onthly to work on a large
research study being conducted there.
In Feb., Chris K hourey was on cam pus
to give a lecture on “Arsenic in N ortheastern
Ohio Groundwater,” sponsored by the College
geology club. We h ear that the lecture was
terrific!
A senior engineer, Erik N e ilse n is work
ing at the D epartm ent of Energy nuclear site
known as Hanford, cleaning up radioactive waste
and conducting environm ental surveys. Erik,
who lives in Kennewick, WA, loves the Pacific
Northwest.
P riscilla Treadwell Sh utic is a free
lance court stenographer, and h e r husband,
Keith, handles the video part of the reporting
business. T h e Shutics have two children, Jessica
(7) and Sarah (2). Priscilla would welcome con
tact from W ooster friends at 4307 Ridgemont,
Wichita Falls, TX 76309.
G ene Stam p M iller is a substitute teach
e r in Honolulu, HI. She and h e r husband, Peter,
have two sons, Nicholas and Keith. Write to her
at 594 Uluoa St., Kailua, HI 96734.
As director of the International News Ser
vice (Boston, MA) for IDG Com munications,
David Hill travels world-wide. He is also pub
lisher of their newsletter. Intern a tio n a l C om pu
ter Update. IDG publishes 125 com puter news
m agazines, including Computerworld, Infoworld,

and P C World. Since 1988, w hen his wife, Anne
(Ballard 7 5 ), was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s dis
ease, David has lim ited his travel. For m ore
news about th e Hill family, see th e 7 5 class
column.
Recently, while attending a hom e appli
ance repair sem inar in Tupelo, MS, sponsored
by Time-Life Books, your secretary ran into for
m er classm ate and current world record holder
for assem bling a child’s bicycle at C hristm as,
B ill Lee.
Secretary: Eric F ilios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield Ave.,
Charlotte, N C 28 2 0 5 .

19 7 2
From Hoonah, AK, w here h e is a m inister
for the Presbytery of Alaska, Tom Christy sends
best w ishes to all. B esides serving the young
and growing Hoonah church, Tom has also
edited a prom otional video on Rainbow Glacier
Camp for the Alaska Presbytery through the
Synod office in Seattle, WA. His wife, Carole, is
now supervisor of dispatchers for the Hoonah
Police Departm ent.
Mike and L isa Zwanzig Lundgren live
in Eaton, CO, w here Mike is pastor of Faith
Lutheran Church. T h e L undgrens have two
daughters, Carole (7) and Teresa (3).
An attorney specializing in litigation and
construction law, Karen M cCleary Lockwood
has joined the W ashington, DC, law firm of Col
lier, Shannon & Scott as a partner. Karen
received h e r J.D. from W ashington College of
Law, Am erican University.
J a m es Stoll, who has served as director
of counseling and health services at Salem State
College for eight years, has been appointed
dean for student developm ent at th at college.
His wife, Nancy Cadle Stoll, form er associate
dean of students at Wooster, is dean of students
at Suffolk U in Boston, MA. Jam es and Nancy
live in Brookline, MA, with daughter
Lindsay (6).
Apologies to Lynn A llison for misplacing
h e r on the world map! Lahore, w here Lynn is a
political reporting officer at the U.S. Consulate
General, is in Pakistan, not India, as stated in
the Spring issue.

19 7 1
After spending nine years in parish min
istry, Trina Z elle is currently a social worker
with Catholic C harities in Honolulu, HI. Social
work is interesting, although it is probably a
tem porary change, she writes. She encounters a
lot of com m itted and caring individuals which
gives h e r hope that the ’90s will see a rekindling
of our passion for justice. She and h e r husband,
Philip Reller, have four children.
Warren Langer, who received his D.Div.
from M cCorm ick Theological Seminary, is
senior m inister at United M ethodist C hurch in
Boca Raton, FL. An article h e wrote was pub
lished recently in a professional journal. Now, he
is busy working on a book.
D avid G eorge is now pastor of Valley
Springs Presbyterian Church, a new church in
the Sacram ento, CA, area. He and his wife,
Jayne, reside in Rocklin with their four children.
Secretary: W endy Sm ith D illingham , 5 4 0 E lm 
wood, D earborn, M I 48124.
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Class o f 1 9 7 0 — 2 0 th R eu n io n, (front to back, I. to r , row 1) P h iljo stro m , 2 Robertson children, E lizabeth Robertson, S u san H a r tt holding son E la in A n d rew s’ 2
children D arby M iller Pocock, Paige Russell, M a ria n Hold P itcairn, Ted Caldwell, (row 2 ) Robertson child, S u e Stoll M en n el K athy Lottes K athy Collett S u bitv
L a u ra Chazan sta n d in g next to h e r mother, M a rio n Shackford M uldoon, L a u ra Wolfson L ikavec, M a rty M a in s, E la in e A ndrew s M eredith H a m ilto n I jm e h m n
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J 1’ [ a l e * e} } Caldwell, Sally Neely, unidentified, Joella Good Newberry, unidentified, Pete Snyder, B arbara Libbey Swec, N ancy E ngstrand M eyer unid en ti-
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B ra ith w a ite Jenks, D ot Carson Jones, Jean Yeakle’y H ejazi,
W
f thy KeUer-Jones, M a tty Bellows T h im m , Bob P itcairn, Steve Lynch, Jefferson Kellogg, Finefrock child, M ichael Hohn.

(row 5 ) Mrs. K a ppelm an, S ean A ldridge K appelm an child, H anson K appelm an, Gary Wirzylo, unidentified, John Colwell, S u sa n Z iegler Bear, D a n D im p fl
N a n c y A llen Foster, N o rm a n M ackay, John Wick, N ancy R utledge Zahniser, Tom Daly, John Jacobs, Carter S m ith , Peter Finefrock.

I'm sure I speak for all attendees w hen I
express m any thanks to outgoing class presi
dent Vicky Garrett, vice president N ancy
A llen Foster, and Margo Raudabaugh
B roeh l for a m em orable 20th reunion. Vicky
will be a tough act to follow for o ur new presi
dent D an Dim pfl. Vicky, who at the last
m om ent had a change of plans and could not
attend, was elected class vice president. I (Pete
Snyder) will serve as your class secretary. I will
do my b est to fill the shoes of Trisha Lewis
D avis, w hose informative w ritings graced these
pages for the past five years. W hat follows is, for
the m ost part, the account of a once reluctant
reunion attendee. Read on to see w hether I’d do
it again.
June 8 was a rainy day m uch like the
spring m onsoon season we all rem em ber from
our days at “Woo U.” I arrived with a real sense
of foreboding, feeling m uch like a character out
of a “Twilight Zone” episode. As I approached
W ooster from route 2 5 0 ,1 w ondered ju st w hat on
earth had possessed m e to travel six h ours by
car from Chicago just so I could go unrecog
nized for two days. (This was my first trip back
to the College since 1972.) T h e dark rain clouds
didn’t add to my failing sense of well-being.
Soon, however, after checking in at Lowry
C enter and locating my room in the Douglas
dungeon (to think I once lived there), I chanced
upon John Wick, J ean Yeakely Hejazi, J oella

G ood Newberry, Kathy Lottes, and Lee
Eberhardt Limbird. We had dinner together at
the all-class dinner served un d er a tent erected
behind Lowry. I breathed a sigh of relief as I
realized I wasn’t in this alone. After dinner u nder
the big top, som e 50 or 60 m em bers of our class
m et at the hom e of David ’69 and Margo Raud
abaugh Broehl, w here we got reacquainted, con
sum ed pizza, listened to “oldies-but-goodies,”
and consum ed liquid refreshm ents. O ther class
activities included a picnic on the Douglas quad
and a cham pagne d essert gathering in the new
Scheide M usic Center. It was at the latter gath
ering that nom inations for new class officers
were m ade and seconded, and a vote was held in
the wink of an eye. T he lightning-fast process,
ably handled by Margo, our class parliam entari
an, was so well orchestrated that p resident Dan
Dimpfl didn’t know w hat hit him. For a m om ent
I thought I was back in Chicago attending a city
council m eeting.
In my pre-Wooster years, I attended a prep
school w hose com m encem ent exercises in
cluded singing an English song, “T he Harrow
School Song.” T h e first few lines go som ething
like this: “40 years on, and afar and a su n d e r/
Parted are those who are singing today/W hen
we look back and forgetfully w onder/W hat we
were like in our work and our play . . . ” Well,
we’re halfway down that path, but gatherings like
alum ni w eekend ensure that we won’t forget.
T hroughout the w eekend, we spoke not just of
the W ooster days but also of the 20 years since.
F or those of u s who had not been back before
the 20th reunion, the stories we heard were
intriguing and amazing. Just a small sam pling of
the stories told by those present follow.

Mary S ch ick Ruffing holds the record
for law school attendance — six years and still
counting. W hile attending school part-time,
M ary is also raising four children! I was mildly
em barrassed w hen M ary rem inded m e of the
tim e when, as a freshm an, she talked m e into
taking folk dance with Ms. Buccalo in the Sever
ance gym. I can still h e ar the w histles and cat
calls from those watching from above the cage!
Ted and Jan e N eill Caldw ell were in
attendance. Ted has hung up his soccer shoes
for his new position as resource supervisor for
gifted education at Boces School (Bolton Land
ing, NY). Jane teaches th ere as well. As was
reported in the last issue, P eter ’67 and Peggy
Braithwaite J e n k s teach at the Kodaikanal
International School in Thmilnadu, India. P eter
stayed behind while Peggy began an extended
three-m onth stay to reestablish U.S. roots.
Peggy took lighthearted offense to my charac
terization of W ooster springs as m onsoon sea
sons. I had not, she pointed out, ever seen a real
monsoon!
Speaking of teaching, Joella G ood N ew 
berry, Cathy J o n e s Vidal, and M eredith
“Jin x” H am ilton Loughran are also teachers.
Joella teaches in a B oulder Valley Public School
in Boulder, CO, Cathy at the Grace Episcopal
School in Babylon, NY, and Jinx at Indian Hill
High School in Cincinnati.
Kathy Lottes really cracks th e w hip as
assistant director of com m unity planning for the
city of Laguna Beach, CA. Kathy, don’t ever com 
plain of the fringe benefits! Kathy and I had a
nice chat during th e reception in Scheide.
I spoke with C h uck N oth for a few m in
utes and learned that h e is an attorney in San
Francisco. C huck had an additional reason for
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attending th e festivities; h e was inducted into
the “W ” Association Hall of Fam e. Congratula
tions, Chuck!
“Mr. W restling,” Steve Lynch, is a sci
ence teach er and wrestling coach at the C harles
W right Academy in Tacoma, WA. Maybe it’s the
wrestling, but Steve looks m uch as he did 20
years ago. Som eone else w ho’s changed very
little is N ancy Engstrand Meyer. Nancy, who
was accom panied by h e r teen-aged daughter, is
now a sp eech /E n g lish teacher in Kettering. Do
you rem em ber those dishw ashing liquid adver
tisem ents in w hich the viewer was asked to
g u ess who was the m other and who was the
daughter? Well, its no exaggeration to say that
Nancy and h e r daughter could have been in one
of those ads. W hat’s the secret, Nancy?
Sian Aldridge Swejk drove from Cuya
hoga Falls to spend a day with h e r classm ates.
Accompanying Sian were h e r two young chil
dren — spitting im ages of their m other. Sian
works as a m edical technologist at Akron’s Chil
dren’s M edical Center.
W hen I rem em ber Friday nights in the
T hird Section lounge watching “Star Trek,” I
find Carter Sm ith's profession particularly fit
ting. C arter is now a veterinarian and owns a
three-doctor clinic in St. Louis, MO. A s I see it,
the only real difference brought by tim e is that
C arter now adm inisters to anim als of a ^Mrlegged variety.
As for your new secretary, I left my posi
tion as a legal consultant for th e Am erican Bar
Association to becom e assistant regional coun
sel for the U.S. D epartm ent of Transportation,
Federal Highway Administration. Julie (Scranton
72) and I have two children, ages six and four.
Perhaps one of the biggest shocks I had at the
reunion was m eeting classm ates who have 13-,
14-, or even 17-year-old children. To think Julie
and I have all of that to look forward to.
So how did 1 like attending my 20th
reunion? After an initial period of w eakness in
the knees and disorientation, I really enjoyed
myself! Sure, there was a period w hen m any of
us jockeyed for position to read nam e tags, but
that soon passed. We com pared notes about
families, jobs, interests, and, of course, our lives
at Wooster. T hroughout the w eekend one idea
kept com ing back to me. T hat 20-year period
since graduation had served as a com m on
denom inator of sorts. W hile at Wooster, we were
m em bers of different clubs and sections; som e
played sports, others occupied the library, and
som e occupied Galpin. Some am ong us had
whirlwind social lives, while others were mostly
invisible to the rest of the student body. In our
college years those distinctions were, perhaps,
im portant to us, but they often stood as barriers.
Fortunately, with time, however, distinc
tions and barriers tum ble. We see our class
m ates as fellow graduates w ho lived, worked,
and played through interesting and som etim es
turbulent tim es. Each of u s brought to th e 20th
reunion a unique story of life after Wooster. 1
know Fm not alone w hen I say that m any of my
reunion classm ates who were only acquain
tances in 1970 becam e real friends by the end of
the festivities. To each of you 1 say thank you for
m aking my visit a rewarding one. I, for one, will
be back in five years!
W hile his wife, Kris, com pletes h e r
M.Div. at San Francisco Theological Seminary,
B ru ce W indsor is enjoying working in the
Civic C enter designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.
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Bruce is with the County of Marin, D epartm ent
of Health and Hum an Services.
D on na B eltz Barratt is now a part-time
instructor at Belleville Area College (IL), teach
ing U.S. history to 1877 and Russian history.
Literary work has been an im portant part
of D eborah Burnham 's professional life. At the
U of Pennsylvania, she adm inisters an under
graduate honors program and teaches honors
courses in poetry and women’s fiction in the uni
versity’s English departm ent. For nearly a
decade, she was m anuscripts editor for The
A m erica n Poetry Review. M any of h e r own
poem s have b een published in literary journals
and, currently, two volum es of poem s and a criti
cal work on T heodore Roethke are u nder con
sideration at university presses. D eborah par
ticularly enjoys h e r sum m er work: chair of the
writing departm ent and teacher of poetry at the
Pennsylvania Governor’s School for the Arts.
In the fall of 1989, E sther H olley took a
leave of absence from m iddle-school teaching
and went trekking to Nepal with nine friends
from the Seattle area. “After 24 wonderful days
enjoying the beauty and challenge of the
Himalayas, I flew to China to spend a w eek visit
ing my brother, who lives in Beijing.”
Frank Castelli, the director of architec
ture at Holabird & Root (Chicago, IL), has been
nam ed a p artner of the firm. He has been with
this full-service design firm of architects, engi
neers, and interior designers since 1974.
Until next time!
Secretary: P ete Snyder, 2 1 1 6 Collett L ane,
Flossmoor, IL 60422.

19 6 9
To those whom he hassled while a foot
ball and wrestling equipm ent manager, George
C orliss sends this m essage: “I did learn to ‘pay
the price.’ Fve taken up serious running, with a
m arathon tim e of 3:29. T here is tim e for this
foolishness since I am now professor of m athe
matics, statistics, and com puter science at Mar
quette U in Milwaukee.”
If you want to talk to an expert on the
movies, consult John Bone. John, who has
been a movie buff since the age of eleven, is a
serious hobbyist. To understand the intricacies
of direction and production of film, he m ade
three movies. Am ong o ther discoveries, he
found th at at least two hours of preparation were
required for every m inute of film produced. In
the M arch W ooster D aily Record article about
his hobby, John said: “I am apparently blessed
with a photographic memory, at least as far as
motion pictures are concerned. If I see a show
once, I can rem em ber the story, actors, direc
tors, producers, and all sorts of trivia. Tve
enjoyed my hobby.” Two of his favorite films are
The W izard o fO z and Casablanca. Between
screenings, John is an optician at W ooster Eye
Center.
Secretary: Jud y Sim k in s H aines, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626.

19 6 8
L ouisa Stroup Oliver is now a career
education specialist for the Cleveland
H eights-U niversity H eights Schools.
A physician, D avid Agricola is serving as

chair of the departm ent of anesthesiology at
Lakewood Hospital in Lakewood. He also
attends night school at the Cleveland Institute of
Art.
Secretary: G. Gary Tyack, 7718 C hancel Dr.,
Worthington, O H 43085.

19 6 7
T h e clock restoration work is going so
well for Stan G ood th at h e and his wife have
opened their first Stan Good Clocks branch
store in Brandon, FL. A trip to E cuador was
described in the Jan., 1990, issue of Watch a n d
Clock R eview and was a true m ixture of the
ridiculous and the sublime. A later (pleasure)
trip took them back to South America, this time,
to Peru. Stan prom ises to fill in the rest at our
25th!
G wen Flory Ferguson, who earned h e r
M.A. in speech comm unication from Northwest
ern U, has been a teacher, trainer, and consult
ant for m ore than 20 years. Self-employed, Gwen
has worked with a variety of businesses, col
leges and universities, as well as religious, edu
cational, and com m unity organizations. She cre
ates w orkshops to enhance both public and
interpersonal com m unication skills. She and her
husband, Cullen, live in Charlotte, NC.
Walter Rogers, staff scientist and m anag
er, biosciences, at Southwest R esearch Institute
in San Antonio, TX, writes: “I continue to play
scientist, but m anagem ent is overtaking me. My
mid-life crisis was lots of fun, but Fm gaining on
it all now. Fll try to relax a bit. Good luck to all of
you.”
Larry Griffis is now with the Detroitbased law firm of Jaffe, Snider, Raitt & Heuer.
Larry specializes in com m ercial litigation, pri
marily in the representation of financial institu
tions, including complex multi-district litigation.
From Metairie, LA, Joan D iley Albright
writes: “M ardi Gras happens every year. Doesn’t
anyone from W ooster ever com e to it or to New
O rleans for a m eeting, vacation, fling? Do call:
504-885-0128.” She and h e r husband, Havard,
have three sons: G. Havard, Jr. is a 1990 graduate
of Cam egie-M ellon; Norm an is a junior at
Louisiana State U; and Travis is a high school
senior.
Secretary: Sara Bradley, 2 3 M errim a c Place,
Cape Elizabeth, M E 0 4 1 0 7 (O ct.-M ay); P.O. Box
8 5 1 , C hautau q u a , N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (June-m id Oct.).

19 6 6
Please write.
Secretary: Elizabeth W esthafer O’Brien, 101
Hillcrest A ve., S u m m it, N J 07901.

19 6 5
O ur 25th reunion was a glorious June
occasion w hich drew classm ates from as far as
Alaska and Maine. I (Sally) arrived on Saturday
and settled into Babcock, along with the rest of
our class. Except for the m issing quaint wallp3"
per and th e presence of glass shower doors, the

Class o f 1 9 6 5 — 2 5 th R eunion, (front to back. I. to r., row 1) Jill R asm ussen K aratinos, G ail Boswell H all, N a n c y Jen kin s F ielitz, M a n y K e n B arb a ra M a n a s
M anner, B arb M arsh F edeler Carol F uller Syvertson Beth L a m k in Webster. L ou B lack. Jim Johnson. Debbie K norr H a a vik. K aren D ebew s7eveT
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Towne M itchell. L in d a R o n a ld N a n c y H u n t Cylke, Joan D u n ca n Griswold, Beverly M oores Klyberg, Debbie E va n s P rince, L illia n R icheson Templeton Chuck Tem
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M ichel, D ave C arpenter N a n c y W inder Carpenter, N ick Vaala, John M cD ougald, E d Peterson. B ill Longbrake, B ill Paton

dorm appeared unchanged. I drove through
W ooster’s well-maintained lush cam pus to the
C ountry Club for a bountiful buffet reunion
luncheon. Class president Barbara Marras
M anner welcomed us and announced that our
class had won the attendance trophy for the
weekend. Jerry F isch er employed levity and
wit w hen he shared a cultural history of our
class. (See “Alumni News.”) C huck D om in ick
and P eter Griswold announced that our class
gifts to the College had exceeded the $50,000
goal by m ore than $5,000.
Reunion festivities continued on Saturday
with an elegant gala dinner u n d er white tents on
the Lowry C enter patio and a class open house
at the hom e of B ob and Lynn Jaffray Tucker.
T he Sunday m orning worship service completed
our w eekend, with a dozen of our classm ates
singing in the alumni choir and David Guldin
participating in the service. O ur special thanks
go to Barb M anner and h e r com m ittee for plan
ning the weekend and to the Tuckers for hosting
the open house. Karen D ep ew Stevens volun
teered to help plan our 1995 reunion.
A letter to the class of 1965 from Jill R as
m u sse n Karatinos: ‘Twenty-five percent of us
showed up for o ur 25th! Several people told me
that my chiding letter about the poor turnout on
our 20th had motivated them to come. O ne per
son even extracted from m e the prom ise to write
a vindication. T hus, this letter.
‘T h e wonderful thing about a liberal arts
college is the diverse mix of interests and talents
am ong its graduates. I did not have a dull con
versation all w eekend, and it wasn’t from lack of
talking, as my husband, N ick, can attest. Physi
cally, age had only improved those w ho cam e —
patches of gray hair m erely added distinction! In

fact, I discovered that earlier m em ories of
people often superim posed them selves on the
present to the extent that the years fell away.
‘T h o se of you w ho did not com e are ask
ing, W hy dig up the past?' You should never ask
a person who dabbles in psychology that ques
tion, because the answer may take hours or per
haps com e out in book form later. In short, you
get a chance to step out of your daily work or
parental identity and find out w hether you have
any core identity left, som ething basic to stand
you in good stead w hen you retire and the kids
leave hom e. Secondly, m any of our classm ates,
who started out in such sim ilar circum stances
as ourselves chose divergent paths, so that we
could experience vicariously the ‘road not
taken.’
“Interacting with the 50th reunion crowd,
those from our parents’ generation, was a
delightful surprise. In the lecture/dialogue I
attended on history in the ’40s, those supposed
ly pre-feminist women in the audience were a
feisty lot in speaking of inequality concerning
postwar work opportunities for highly educated
women. W hat role m odels they would have been
if given the visibility they deserved! T h e cam pus
looked even g reener than in my reveries. For a
few m om ents in the twilight as I lingered there,
the cam pus belonged to m e once m ore, with its
prom ise to feed my intellectual hunger.”
D uring reunion, your secretary gathered
lots of information. Linda Ronald, a child psy
chologist, has a private practice in Richmond,
IN. In addition, she and h e r husband have
opened an a rt/an tiq u e gallery, specializing in
19th- and 20th-century Indiana art.

JohnM cTeTsteveH M s M a

kF ul

N an cy H un t Cylke and h e r family are
back in the U.S., after living for 10 years in
India, Egypt, and Afghanistan. Nancy ru n s a
library for an international public health consult
ing firm in Bethesda, MD.
Harry and Jen n y D o d d s R o sse r live
and teach in Boston, MA. H arry conducts
courses in Latin A m erican literature and Span
ish at Boston College, and Jenny teaches
E nglish at B unker Hill Com m unity College.
Richard R obertson and his wife, Pat,
cam e from Oceanside, CA, w here Dick is vice
president for student services at M iracosta
College.
Joseph and Lydia R oberts Brown
adopted Fernando (10), a twin, in Oct. 1987. Fer
nando’s twin was adopted by Bob Lowe ’62. Both
families celebrate the twins’ birthday together in
New York City. Lydia also shared the news that
Margaret M ack M ason works at a private
school in Silicone Valley.
Tom Ewell brought his two teen-aged
sons to look at th e College. Tbm is executive
director of the M aine Council of C hurches and
lives in South Portland, ME.
Carol Fuller Syvertsen, who teaches
kindergarten in Louisville, KY, enjoyed seeing
Karen D ep ew Stevens, an archivist with the
Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia
PA. Karen’s daughter, Abigail (17), joined h e r for
the weekend.
Patricia B loom Etten, of St. Paul, MN,
and Barbara H ill Young, of Lima, W ooster
room m ates for three years, were reunited at the
reunion. Pat is a special education teach er and
the m other of th ree children. Barb is busy over
seeing the funding for a new hospice project. In
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May, she entertained the projects speaker, Ros
alind Carter, and h e r five Secret Service men,
“which was a real interesting experience!”
K enneth H ook, a graduate of Indiana U,
is general counsel and vice president of Rexair,
Inc., a m anufacturing company. Since joining
the com pany in 1984, he has has m any opportu
nities for travel, both for b usiness and pleasure,
to the F ar East and Europe.
M artha E sh elm an Brown is a high
school special education teach er in Stamford,
CT H er husband, Gary ’66, is pastor of the First
Congregational C hurch in th at city.
George ’64 and M errily S iepert D avis
have moved to Burlington, VT, w here George is
president of the U of Vermont. We w ish you well!
(See class of ’64.)
P eter and Joan D uncan G risw old trav
eled from th eir hom e in Wellesley, MA, to join
our festivities. Peter, who is director of strategic
planning for the Bank of Boston, is actively
involved in assisting m inority bankers through
the Boston Urban B ankers Forum . In his spare
time, h e h a s taken up rowing and w indsurfing.
Joan, an artist, is treasurer of the New England
W atercolor Society and is director of the Welles
ley Artist Society. H er watercolors have received
prizes in national shows, and h e r work is being
sold at galleries in Boston and Maine. An avid
gardener, Joan is hybridizing day lilies.
W illiam and N an cy Organ Paton m ade
the trip from A nchorage, AK, to join us. Bill, an
orthopaedic surgeon, is chief of orthopaedics at
the Alaska Native M edical Center. Nancy is a
parent aide volunteer for Anchorage C enter for
Families. T h e Paton family enjoys exploring
Alaska’s w ilderness and have canoed several
Alaskan rivers and sea-kayaked in Prince
William Sound.
We are sorry that Linda Stum p R ashidi
could not attend our 25th, but thank h e r for
sending an update on h e r activities. Linda teach
es language and linguistics in the English
departm ent at Central M ichigan U. She is also
working on h e r dissertation on systemic case
gram m ar in Afghan Persian and hopes to
receive h e r Ph.D. from M ichigan State U in
June, 1991. At the tim e of our reunion, she was
presenting a paper at the 17th International Sys
tem ic C ongress in Scotland.
R obert M oke is now program director at
radio station W LIF (Baltim ore).
Barbara Kurz not only teaches history at
Rock Hill High School in Rock Hill, SC, but she
has also helped m ake it becom e living history
for the surrounding com m unities. Since the
mid-1970s, she and other historic preservation
ists have worked to restore the nearby town of
Brattonsville, a pre-Revolutionary War settle
m ent, w hich was the hom e of Col. W iliam Brat
ton and his descendants. In M arch, the restored
Brattonsville opened for the season, and in the
fall, it will be featured in Colonial H om es and
Southern L ivin g m agazines. Being a docent at
historic Brattonsville holds personal m eaning
for Barbara — Col. Bratton was h e r great-greatgreat-grandfather.
Barbara has served as chair of the York
County Historical Com mission and is active in
the Providence Presbyteiy Youth Council and is
an advisor for the educational division of that
Presbytery. For the Presbytery’s cam p comm it
tee, she has led a num ber of adult trips for the
camp. T his sum m er, she will travel to Switzer
land, Austria, and Germ any with a group from
the local college.
After working for four years with the
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Africa Inland M ission in Zaire, Dave and Lilia
H ead Langford and their children returned to
the U.S. in August. T hey are now living in the
m issionary hom e of the Hawthorne Gospel
C hurch (2000 Route 208, Hawthorne, NJ 07506).
In 1986, John M clnroy left IBM for the
opportunity to do research in com puter science
and to rem ain in Austin, TX. For a short time, he
worked for a small company and then joined the
research and developm ent division of Lockheed
in Austin. His wife, Jan, is m anaging editor of
Texas M onthly m agazine.
Secretary: Sally M um m a John s, 4 6 2 9 M uirfie ld Dr., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.

19 6 2
Roger Cooley, vice president/general
m anager of the art products division of Binney
& Smith, Inc., in Easton, PA, is the new director
of the National Art M aterials Trade Association.
Roger, who received his M.B.A. from the U of
Chicago, is on the board of directors of the
Baum School of Art. H e and his wife, Anne
(Rich ’65), have four children and live in
Califon, NJ.

19 6 4
Congratulations to George D avis, who
was appointed president of the U of Vermont in
May. A geologist, teacher, and university adm in
istrator, George m ost recently served as interim
vice president for b usiness affairs at the U of Ari
zona. Prior to that post, which he held for the
past year, h e was Arizona’s vice provost and
head of the geoscience departm ent. He and his
wife, M errily (Siepert ’65), have three children:
M ichael ’91, Matthew, and Andrew.
R eb ecca B eard L ucas and h e r h us
band, Jam es, are busy renovating an older hom e
they bought recently in Convent Station, NJ.
Secretaries: R u ssell & Jane Welton Yamazaki,
5 2 6 Pem berton, Grosse Pointe P ark, M I 48230.

19 6 3
Dan Crawford and his family have now
moved into the hom e they rem odeled in Kentfield, CA. Dan is an attorney with Carroll, Bur
dick & M cD onough in San Francisco. He and
his wife, Dori, have three children: Andrew (9),
Lindsay (6), Brandon (3). T h e Crawfords wel
com e friends to contact them w hen in th e Bay
Area.
As director of development-North Ameri
ca for B eirut University College, (NY), Eliza
beth “B etsy” M orrow M ayfield "com m utes”
betw een New Yrrk City and Iowa — th e b est of
th e city and th e b est of the country, she writes.
She and h e r husband, John, have two daugh
ters, Katherine (17) and M argaret (14). Daugh
ter Katherine spends som e tim e in New York,
w here she has been an intern at Circle in the
Square T heatre and studies at the Strasberg
Institute. Betsy would love to see W ooster alum s
in M anhattan or in Iowa.
Joan n e Candy M arian w rites that she
and h e r husband are adjusting to the fast lane of
Hawaii-commuting. T hey live in Kailua, and
Joanne works full tim e at the National Baha’i
C enter in Honolulu, w hich necessitates the
three-hour com m ute. “We have a small but
flexible house, and good-spirited visitors are
always welcome.” Address: 208-D M aluniu Ave.,
Kailua, HI 96734. H er husband’s h ealth prob
lem s forced the M arians to leave Samoa, w here
they had lived for ten years. T he M arians have
five children, ranging in age from 3-19.
Secretary: A nn M cK enrick Wase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church R d., T im o n iu m , M D 21093.

Roger Cooley

P hyllis D uly Jachow ski and h e r h us
band, Timothy, live in Tucson, AZ, w here Phyllis
is director of physical therapy at Tucson General
Hospital. Phyllis has two daughters, both of
w hom attended Wooster. D aughter Leslie Durne r Bilbruck is working on h e r B.A and M.B.A.
at Tulsa U, and daughter Jam ie D urner is a 1990
graduate of Oberlin. Son Kevin D urner is a stu
dent at Pikes Peak C om m unity College in Col
orado Springs, CO.
Secretaries: David Shriver, 2 2 7 7 S tillm a n Rd.,
C leveland H ts., O H 44 1 1 8 ; G en ie H en son
Hatch, 1 3 3 7 H a m pton, St. Charles, M O 63303.

19 6 1
After three and one-half years with the
bankruptcy courts as an estate administrator,
D ick M ickley has reopened a private law prac
tice in Marysville. Prior to his bankruptcy estate
duties, h e served in Marysville for four years as
th e first elected city law director. He and his wife
recently celebrated their 25th wedding anniver
sary, notable because they were the first couple
m arried by classm ate B u d M orack. Dick wrote
a history of the Presbyterian system in the U.S.
for the bicentennial of the General Assembly
last year, and he noted that w hen it was finished,
it was longer than h is senior IS paper!
Ronald Takaki, professor of ethnic and
Asian A m erican studies at the U of California at
Berkeley, will take part in the W ooster Forum
this fall. His book, From D ifferent Shores: Per
spectives on R ace a n d E thnicity, will be one of
two core texts used in the first-year sem inar in
th e fall.
Teaching piano classes and accompany
ing the 90-m em ber choir at Rochester Commu
nity College (MN) keeps M argaret D enn y
Bow m an very busy. She and h e r husband,
Terry, have two children and one grandson. Son

M ike attends DeVry Institute, and daughter Lori
lives in Seattle, WA, w here she works with a
com m ercial artist.
Gail B au er Van Wie has accepted a new
appointm ent as social w orker at the Burke
Rehabilitation Hospital in W hite Plains, NY.
N ich olas Em igholz w rites that he
recently com pleted a five-year “hardship” tour in
Hawaii. W hile there he earned an M.S. in sys
tem s m anagem ent through the U of Southern
California. Nick is a senior system s analyst in
software quality assurance for the Boeing
Company. He and his wife, Patricia, live in
Renton, WA.
Congratulations to Virginia Sauerbrun
Everett, who received h e r M.S. in general coun
seling from Seattle Pacific U. Ginny is a coun
selor at Southw est C om m unity Recovery C enter
in Seattle, WA. D uring the last ten years, she has
served as treasurer on the board of the Pacific
N orthw est Ballet League, publicity chair for the
Seattle Sym phony’s Classic 10K Run, and trans
fer chair on the Junior League’s sustainer board.
Son C handler Pierce graduated cum laude from
Bowdoin College in 1989, and son Alexander
recently graduated from M arine Boot Camp in
San Diego, CA.
Larry and Nancy (M orning ’63) Vodra
spent a week in Miami during May to celebrate
th eir daughter’s graduation from the U of Miami
School of M edicine. Janet graduated first in her
class of 140 with a cumulative grade-point aver
age of 4.0. She will spend the next four years in
an o b /g y n residency program at Tampa General
Hospital in Tampa, FL.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 H igh Ridge Rd.,
Brookfield, C T 06804.

Linda B aker Evans was sorry she
couldn’t attend our reunion, but she wrote from
D es M oines, LA, that she is still teaching second

grade and loving it. She has one daughter in col
lege, and h e r youngest daughter is a high
school senior. T his sum m er, Linda expects to
see m any W ooster graduates at the Congrega
tional Sum m er Assem bly in Michigan.
Jack Custer, president and CEO of
W adsworth/ALERT Laboratories, Inc., has been
nam ed Stark County’s Small-Business Person of
the Year for 1990 for com panies with 76 to 300
employees. U nder Jack’s direction, the company,
which he acquired in 1976, has becom e one of
the ten largest independent environm ental test
ing laboratories in the U.S.
Secretary: N ancy Brown Tyburski, 3 6 2 2 Croy
don Dr., NW , C anton, O H 44718.

Jack Custer

Fay S h oaf L evine is now working for the
State of M aryland D epartm ent of Public Safety
and Correctional Services as director of a re
entry facility.
On April 14,1990, S u san M ason m arried
Ryan Crutchfield. T hey reside in G reensboro,
NC, w here Ryan is the owner of Graphic Sys
tem s International. Susan, who earned h e r
M .Ed. from N orth Carolina State U, has been
employed by the N orth Carolina Rural Econo
mic Developm ent C enter as a program coordina
tor for the cen ter’s leadership program s.
Last sum m er, Dave and P eggy Lenderking H ale spent seven w eeks in England on a
house exchange. In Sept., they enjoyed reunions
with classm ates, Jan W orthington S lack and
Dick ’58 and L ois S h u ler M eighan, at the
M eighans’ in Landsdale, PA, and at Slacks’ his
toric farm in Newtown, PA. Peggy, who is using
h e r social work skills in new volunteer ventures,
is serving a three-year term on the board of
deacons at First Presbyterian C hurch in
Brockport, NY.
Secretary: G retchen Yant R obinson, 6 0 8 Con
ley, A d a , O H 45810.

C atherine T lsinger and Lana Brokaw
joined your secretary (B onnie) for a Boston
area mini-reunion of dinner followed by the Scot
Band concert in Fram ingham , MA. Cathy con
tinues as president of N orth Adams State Col
lege. Lana is now teaching a three-four com bina
tion classroom in the Cam bridge Public School
System, and Bonnie is a reading specialist in the
Agawam Public Schools.
A lice H agem an was unable to join the
group, but reported that she still lives in Jam aica
Plain, MA, and is currently assistant b a r counsel
to the Board of Bar Overseers of the Suprem e
Judicial Court. H er job entails investigating m is
conduct of lawyers and violations of the Canon
of Ethics.
Tom and Judy P e n n o c k M cC ullough’s
daughter, Molly, has just com pleted h e r first
year at Wooster.
From C um berland Foreside, ME, Lyall
R itchie R ogers w rites that she continues to

Class o f 1 9 6 0 — 30th R eunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) Todd Thom as, C indy Schneider T hom as, Judith Grosjean B enoist, Vicky Fritschi, A n n e Scaff, P a t M u r
ray Wiedner, B arbara TooleySapio, Vic Sapio ’58, Carolyn K olbejenks, Steve Jenks ’61, Carol Galloway Lamberger, Lou Wood’s son. (row 2 ) H arvey H ew ’es, Lucretia
L udy Hewes ’61, P a t B arnes Long, D a vid Long, Jo A n n Organ S m ith , Gerry S m ith , Claire Collins Wachtel, John Papp, M ary A n n Papp, S u e C arpenter McCollister.
(row 3) B radley Stoddard, N a ta lie Stoddard, San d y Hayes, H ayes' son, B arbara Koch Rader, E rla n d H eginbotham , E leanor E lson H eginbotham , M arjorie Wood,
L ew is Wood, M aggie M ason Strub. (row 4) W illiam R obinson, fr ie n d o f Hooper, George Hooper, Bob Whitaker, G ail Shum aker, D on S h u m a k e r P aul L am bereer ’5 9
Betsy M offat Semple.

work with W INGS (Women in N urturing Group
Support). T h e group m inisters to low income,
single parents. Lyall and h e r husband, Ralph,
have four children: Jim , a freshm an at Green
M ountain College; Cathy, a senior at Gordon
College; Scott '88, at Coast Guard Officer Candi
date School; Laurie, a faculty m em ber in the
opera departm ent at th e New E ngland C onser
vatory of Music. In May, Laurie m arried Gary
M erken, a law student.
E m ilie C unningham B ish op has moved
from Pittsburgh, PA, to Peoria, IL, and would
like to h e ar from classm ates in that area. An
occupational therapist, Emilie w orks in an ortho
pedic surgeon’s office, primarily treating hand
injuries.
Each year on Vermont’s own unique state
holiday, Bennington Battle Day, Lee D aw ley
and Alan “E be” Blakem an ’56 g et together at
Lee’s hom e in South Ryegate to celebrate the
occasion. Ebe teaches and coaches at M ontpel
ier H igh School. Lee is currently bedridden with
multiple sclerosis, but enjoys the services of vol
unteer scribes and would welcome any corre
spondence with classm ates or o ther alumni. He
would also enjoy seeing alum s w ho may pass
through his town on one of W ooster’s sum m er
bicycle Vermont tours.
Secretaries: B ob Carter, 100 W inderm ere, #106,
Wayne, PA 19087; B on n ie Acton M occio, 154
H ig h la n d A ve., Westfield, M A 01085.

19 5 7
In Jan., Barbara B ow er Vietze and h e r
husband, Frank, moved to Frem ont, MI, w here
Frank is now the m inister of First Congregation
al Church. T his h as been a year of accom plish
m ents and joy for their family. D aughter Beth
received h e r M.A. in May and was m arried in
July. Son Steve graduated from W ooster in May.
Congratulations to Betty Smyth Solis,
who received h e r Ph.D. from the U of Akron in
May.
Secretary: A1 Edel, 2 0 4 0 Brooks Square P I,
F alls Church, VA 22043.

19 5 6
After 33 years with the U.S. Geological
Survey, J a m es H unn retired in Dec., 1989.
Loretta Conrad retired as assistant prin
cipal of Bay M iddle School and is now teaching
at the Koch School of Music, which is part of
the Cleveland M usic Settlement.
R osetta W herley Van Cam pen, who
lives in Cincinnati, writes that sh e h as quit
teaching in order to care for h e r ailing parents.
Secretary: Janice D ou glas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E. L in 
coln Way, D alton, O H 44618.

19 5 5
O ur 35th reunion was great! Friendships
were renewed and m em ories were shared. For
attendees A nne A nderson W illiam s, Mary
Byers, and M ilt Khoobyarian, it was the first
tim e they had returned to cam pus since
graduation.
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Class o f 1955 — 35th Reunion, (seated, I. to r.) Peg McClelland Johnston, Erla Jean Lewis Reeves, Marlene Fray
Zimmerman, Carroll Westlake, Ed Westlake, Dalyte Hartsough, Don Hartsough, Dave Shields, A nne Anderson
Williams, Marge Fullerton Thomas, (standing) M ilt Khoobyarian, Carol Cobb Seemann, Nancy Mutch Donald,
Bill Hauschild, Chuck Eaton, Jim Lindsay, Paula Hykes Dowd, Syb Austin Guiley, Peg Gribben Holdcrofl, Faith
Omans Reynolds, Mary Munger Eberhart, Betty Hughey Mabel, Don MacFalls. (standing, back row) Ed Eberhart,
M ark Byers, Jack Dowd.

M any thanks to D on H artsough, our
retiring president, and his reunion comm ittee,
Ed and Mary M unger Eberhart and M arlene
Fray Zim m erm an, for a delightful weekend.
We also want to thank Erla Jean L ew is R eeves
for a job well done as our class secretary for the
last five years.
At th e class b usiness luncheon, the fol
lowing officers were elected: P eg M cClelland
Johnston, president, and Faith O m ans
R eynolds, secretary.
Peg is a m usic teacher in the Revere
Local Schools. She and h e r husband, Bill, live in
Akron and have two children, Paul and Mark.
Faith and h e r husband, Charles, left suc
cessful teaching careers in 1980 to becom e the
owners and innkeepers of a B&B, M errell Tav
ern Inn. T he inn, which is on th e National Regis
ter of the Historic Trust, has been featured in
several magazines, including H istoric Preserva
tion, A n tiq u es, Country L iving, and Wooster (Win
ter, 1985), and in 1982 the Reynolds received a
Preservation Award from the M assachusetts His
torical Commission.
From our reunion booklet, we received
news of classm ates who could not attend our
35th. Fred Thayer wrote from Swanton, MD,
w here he and his wife, Diane (Senior ’56) live.
Fred serves as Chief Judge for the F ourth Judi
cial Circuit C ourt of M aryland. In his spare time,
h e serves as pipe m ajor for the G arrett Com mu
nity College Pipes and D rum s Corps.
A nother judge is Harry Sargeant, who
serves in this capacity in the Sandusky County
Com mon Pleas Court, Frem ont. He and his
wife, Betty, live in the country, w here they keep
their four horses and one llama. Spare tim e in
the sum m er is spent at horse shows.
P riscilla D am es M iller-Jones is a psy
chotherapist in private practice in Stuart, FL.
Betty R om ig N ich olson w rites from
Seattle, WA, w here she is a consulting gerontol
ogist. In 1989, she spent three m onths in Scot
land with h e r husband, who was on a sabbatical
in a C hurch of Scotland pastorate. W hile there,
Betty worked with Age Concern Scotland, as a
consultant on the organization of volunteers for
provision of services to the elderly.
Secretary: Faith O m ans R eynolds, M errell
Tavern In n , Rt. 102, M a in St., South Lee, M A
01260.
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U nless you want your secretaries to start
writing fictional notes, please respond.
Secretaries: Richard Sheppard, Box 26 4 , Suttons Bay, M I 4 9 6 8 2 ; Vivienne Sm ith M ason,
165 G randin R d., A kro n , O H 44313.
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Let’s g et going this tim e with m ore news
about Don and E llie H opkirk Stevens and
their w restlings with H urricane Hugo. It seem s
just a sh o rt tim e ago that I (Nona) m entioned
here the sturdy new roof Don and Ellie had
added to th eir St. Croix hom e. H ugo’s 200-mph
w inds removed it, as well as m ost of the others
on the island. As the roof peeled off, Ellie and
Don finally “scuttled to the bedroom w here we
crouched on the floor in our closet with our
dogs the rest of the night.” T h e roof over the
bedroom bounced but didn’t peel. After sal
vaging w hat they could w hen the hurricane
finally passed, Ellie and Don lived in a H ess
Refinery trailer and later found an apartm ent
nearby. In letters w ritten in Septem ber and Octo
b e r and Decem ber, 1989, Ellie recounts in detail
the total devastation, then resolution of prob
lem s that allowed them a brief escape in D ecem 
b e r from the island to visit family in M innesota.
Reconstruction of their hom e should be under
way by now, this tim e with “closer beam s and a
m uch tougher, better constructed, m ore expen
sive roof.” T h eir C hristm as letter concluded:
“We are extrem ely grateful for o ur lives, our
health, our apartm ent, and so m uch good that
has com e our way.”
“H eadlines As Yet Unknown” is as good a
headline as any, and it started off Ed and Jerri
H o sk in s S p o eh els’ C hristm as newsletter. Their
headlines are unknown because, after 25 years
in N orthridge, CA, Jerri and Ed had cleaned out
the garage, were selling the house, and in Janu
ary were planning to explore a few parts of Ari
zona and New M exico in the final phase of
selecting a perfect retirem ent spot. Ed requested
early retirem ent from th e aerospace industry,
and Jerri expects to take free-lance writing
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assignm ents with h e r wherever they go. One of
h e r stories, “Lem ons to Roses,” recounting the
fire at the San Fernando Valley Volunteer Center,
w here she was executive director, was published
recently. Look for o th er stories, perhaps about
the zebra who licked h e r side-view m irror at the
Olympic Game Farm , whale-watching by parasail in Southern California, or an overnight stay
at the Jules U ndersea Lodge at th e bottom of a
Key Largo lagoon, “the world’s only comm ercial
hotel w here you scuba dive to arrive at your bot
tom door.”
Now, for a bounce back to N orth Dakota,
w here John D odson ’52 wrote that B etty M orri
so n D od son had finally m ade it to the wide
spaces around LaM oure last May, after finishing
h e r work at Eastern Illinois U in the com m uni
cation disorders and science departm ent. John
and Betty both got involved with the LaM oure
County Sum m er M usical T heatre, and John sus
pected the projects Betty had been saving for
retirem ent would be saved a while longer. Sum 
m er visits from two M innesota grandsons wore
John and Betty plumb out. Later, they enjoyed a
far-northwest trip and returned “across the
seem ingly endless state of M ontana.” (It’s seem 
ingly endless, John, ’cause it’s so beautiful, and
you need lots of tim e to look!)
Bill and H elen M ossbarger Friend
vacationed in the opposite c orner of the country
last sum m er — n orthern New York state. Back
hom e they installed a garden window in the
kitchen, and M ossy kept busy betw een tim es
singing in The D esert S o n g with the Cleveland
Civic Light Opera Company. In M arch, she was
hoping to sing C a rm in a B u ra n a with the Lorain
County College Civic Chorale. T hat one’s hard
to hum in the shower, Mossy.
Good thing we’ve still got w heels (and
sails) — that’s to introduce Bill ’52 and Liz
B lum berg H ubbarth’s annual report. T he
w heels take Liz these days to see Linda Marie,
new since last year, who lives 30 m inutes away
and is “giving g reat prom ise of being full of the
devil,” according to Grandm a Liz. Liz and a
friend becam e moving-persons last year and
w heeled off from T housand Oaks to Denver by
way of Santa Fe and Taos with daughter Becky’s
belongings. Liz the Rockhound sez: “It was a
wonderful trip; but rock hounds have to be
m asochists to go to the Petrified Forest. Look
but don’t touch." Sails took Bill and Liz to Puerto
Vallarta and Loreto in Baja, but H ugo dented
their plans to sail the O uter Banks. Liz the Fisherwom an finally caught 21 yellowtails at Loreto
and has a T -shirt to prove it.
Barbara M ortensen R osnagle becam e
a moving-person, too, last year w hen she helped
daughter Diane move from Boston to Santa Fe.
W ith two other d aughters in the East, Barbara
enjoys having Diane nearby. T h e Rosnagles kept
moving in other directions too, with an especial
ly exciting once-in-a-lifetime trip to the Galapa
gos Islands in April, 1989. B ob traveled fre
quently on business for Lovelace Hospital,
w here h e is becom ing m ore involved in adm inis
tration. He tells Barbara h e also still spends sig
nificant tim e doing EN T T hree m onths of
intense lobbying by Barbara for the League of
Women Voters ended successfully w hen the leg
islature in Santa Fe approved $6 million to pur
chase west m esa escarpm ent, land rich in petroglyphs. H er earlier efforts resulted in passing a
local tax w hich brings in about $20 million for
the petroglyphs. A next step is getting C ongress
to establish a petroglyph national m onum ent
west of the Rio Grande in A lbuquerque.
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B ob and Mary Elliott Archibald's card
depicts kids jum ping for joy, as A rchibalds were
doing while preparing Christm as at hom e for
their w hole family: a daughter, two sons, a
daughter-in-law, granddaughter Roxanne, and
M ary’s mother. Bob and M ary continue to work
at their jobs in law and teaching, but trips in the
cam per in 1989 added special zest to their lives.
T he M onterey Peninsula, Topsail Beach, NC,
Boston, Lake Placid, even som e parks in Ohio;
lefs all drop in for an evening around the
campfire!
I didn’t have the usual card from Marge
B aker Tadder, so I had to write to h e r to find
out how life proceeds in Colorado Springs. T hat
elicited a beautiful E aster card — the kind you
like to prop up on the nearby windowsill and
look at often — followed by a letter w hich was
next-best to a few hours over coffee cups. M arge
is em barking on a new career — real estate —
via schooling w hich includes m ath problem s, of
course. “Looking over the m ath problem s I
decided any high school kid could do them ,
except I can’t! For years the only m ath I’ve done
is balance my checkbook, and I’ve foigotten
everything I ever knew about percentages, etc.”
Everybody, ch eer h e r on! After all, “We’ve had a
liberal education,” la-de-dah.
In April, Jane Rice LaRue rented a UHaul, too, moved from Evanston to Beverly Hills
and there is em barking on a new life. Jane had
rented h e r apartm ent in Illinois and people had
been having good-bye parties, so, despite lastm inute em ergencies, off she went — with h e r
cat to help with the driving — heading for Okla
hom a City. T here she picked up a beloved aunt,
and the two of them continued west to Califor
nia. Jane’s entire new apartm ent, she says,
“would fit in my living room at hom e, b u t the
location is great.” She was considering a job in
the early-childhood care field. And for practical
experience in the m eantim e, there’s a new little
person, M adeline Christine, in Grandm a Jane’s
life. Jane’s new address is 209 S. Reeves, Apt. 2,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
If this were a daily newspaper, I (Don)
would have a scoop, but w hen this column
com es out w eeks from now, others will have
learned the good news that brightens the day for
me and M arcia (K lerekoper) that Mark and
P ris G allinger A llen will be com ing to South
ern California, w here M ark has been called to
be the executive director of the M ission On O ur
D oorstep/B icentennial Fund of the Los Ran
chos Presbytery.
Ju st w hen m any of us are thinking about
retirem ent, M ark takes on the challenge of a
new position in one of the fastest growing and
ethnically diverse Presbyteries in the country.
As the handout received by the delegates to
Presbytery noted, M ark is “looking for ‘an
adventure’ that will challenge and stretch him in
new ways.” It agreed with those of u s who know
him that th e “strongest asset M ark will bring . . .
will be his trem endous skill in interpersonal
relationships.” Also noted is M ark’s “rem arkable
ability to motivate and encourage others,” which
causes m e to rem em ber him as one of the few
who could get u s to eat and even enjoy our
sauerkraut in the Kenarden dining hall. We’ll be
fascinated to see how M ark and Pris take to the
shift from Ohio to the h eart of O range County
with its beach-oriented lifestyle, medflies, huge
V ietnam ese settlem ents, upscale housing tracts,
and outspoken politicians.
From Pickford, MI, com es an upbeat let
ter from D ick Stults. Having lived 10 years in
M illersburg before moving to Michigan, he was

able to attend not only m any reunions, but m any
of th e athletic, m usic, drama, and o ther events
offered by th e College throughout the years. H e
was also able to w itness th e changes in the Col
lege for w hich he is pleased and grateful,
although h e found that the W ooster of our days
“was good to [him], helped [him] m ature, sup
ported [his] calling into the ministry, and wellprepared [him] for life.” Two of their four chil
dren selected W ooster and enjoyed their years
there: John ’80 and Priscilla ’86.
Dick sees the Presbyterian church as
“alive and gro w in g . . . leaner but vigorous . . .
ready for the complex changing of th ese days,
and com m itted to faithfulness into the 21st cen
tury.” He feels the denom ination will m ake histo
ry and be an im portant factor nationally and
globally. And he is m aking plans already to b e at
our 40th in 1993!
From that com m unity to th e north of us,
Gwen Griffith Wright w rites that she is doing
well in h e r San Francisco setting, but that,
although she has found advantages in doing her
thing as a “liberated woman,” there are tim es
w hen it would be nice to have som eone there to
share life’s joys and concerns. Gwen has devel
oped and taught several classes, including those
on spirituality and sexuality, w hich have gone
well. M arcia and I were able to share a quick
dinner with Gwen recently, while she was down
south at a conference in the environs of Disney
land, and we were aware th at the size of our state
m akes such occasional m eetings both rare and
m ost welcome w hen they do occur.
From even farther n orth in Seattle, WA, a
letter from Ray S o r e n se n alm ost sent m e to my
dictionary to m ake sure I understood all the
term s he used in describing h is w ork at
C arnegie-M ellon in Pittsburgh, from w hich he
is on a spring sem ester sabbatical. It wasn’t so
m uch what Ray had already done, but what is
ahead as the physics departm ent, of w hich he
was chair until recently, looks into seem ingly
diverse ends of space — condensed m atter
physics and astrophysics/cosm ology. Luckily
for me, the presence of Caltech, Berkeley, Stan
ford, and UCLA, com peting for funds to build
accelerators and other exotic equipm ent to peer
into the atom and into space, have filled the
newspapers with enough copy for m e to grasp
the excitem ent of the theories and new discover
ies of the work being done by Ray’s departm ent.
His specialty is th e theory of th e structure of
nuclei, and although h e feels h is particle
physics groups are “on top of the field,” they are
currently filling in gaps m ore than finding som e
thing new, while in astrophysics, new things are
being discovered every year.
He found his years at W ooster useful and
enjoyable but his intention to use th e 3 /2 plan
with M .I.T changed, and h e accelerated his
preparation by transferring to C arnegie Tech
w here h e also got his M.S. and Ph.D. O ne spe
cific thing Ray rem em bers with fondness about
his stay at W ooster was traveling with th e m en’s
chorus un d er th e direction of Karl Trump. Ray
has continued his singing since th en and is part
of a m adrigal group that m eets once a week for
m usic reading, and he has also participated in a
R enaissance and Baroque Society that sponsors
five or six international professional concerts for
Pittsburgh each year.
A phone call signaled the return of Arden
Webb W atson to the warm th of Southern Cali
fornia from the chill of the Bay Area. She has
started h e r own business to familiarize travel
agents with various tour destinations, especially
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in regions still not fully discovered by the
crowds. Currently, she is off to the Barbados but
will soon be back to h e r new address at 515
Orchid, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Secretaries: N on a W illiston Taylor, 3 0 0 3 Rufenach L ane, Kalispell, M T 59901; D on ald Orr,
1 3 4 6 0 M arlette Dr., L a M irada, CA 90638.
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From Helena, MT, G iles and Marty
M assey Walker write that W oosterites passing
through th e area are welcome. Giles is a consult
ing geologist, and M arty is a certified grapholo
gist. T he W alkers like to go traveling to the
canyon lands of Utah and to California to visit
their children.
Virginia Griffith W atson w rites that she
and h e r husband, Roy, have retired to Smith
M ountain Lake (VA), w here Roy is busy building
their new hom e. Virginia’s business enterprises
occupy m ost of h e r time. She owns Baskets,
Boxes ’n T hings and is the owner of and design
er for Magic M ouse Creations. Being a vendor
at quilt shows and having a small mail order
business un d er that nam e also keep h e r busy.
Tom M cC utcheon, who has retired from
personnel work, is enjoying being a free-lance
photographer. His wife, Fay, will retire soon, and
then they expect to visit Europe and also do
som e cross-country cam ping in th eir travel
trailer.
Pat and Marty K lein d ien st live in Con
vent Station, NJ, w here M arty is director of an
international consulting firm. Marty’s spare time
is occupied with church and com m unity service
as well as woodworking, bridge, and travel.
Robert Kerr has been retired from Du
Pont since 1984. He says he’s having a ball
teaching video production at Delaware County
Com munity College.
Ron M cD ougle stays busy in private
practice in San Antonio, TX. His outside inter
ests are varied: politics, shooting, classical
music, m useum and zoological associations.
O ur class is well represented in western
M ontana — all four of us. P e g B etting P en rod
reports that retirem ent isn’t boring in the beauti
ful Seeley-Swan Valley. She and h e r husband,
Walter, explore that locality by hiking, and in the
winter, cross-country skiing and snowmobiling.
Secretaries: Jean n e M ilanette M erlanti, 2 1 2 8
Greenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 48103; Warren
M. Swager, Jr., 1 1 2 B ieler Lane, Sheridan, M T
59749.
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Your secretary received a letter from B ill
Lankton. Since he and Lynn (W under) are
both retired, they can travel m ore than they did
before, just as Pat and I (Roy) have discovered
since our retirem ent. We returned hom e on May
5 from a 2,200-mile 12-day swing through Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, M issouri, and Indi
ana, but m ore on that below.
T h e day after Bill retired at the end of
Jan., Lynn was hospitalized for a blood clot in
h e r lower leg. U nless she takes h e r m edicine as
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required, she now finds walking difficult, which
led Bill to observe that “retirem ent certainly
hasn’t b een what the books and m agazines said
it would be.”
Bill noted that Sam B achtell spent som e
tim e last sum m er at th e Presbyterian C hurch
cam p that Bill h as b een running on Lake
Michigan.
D uring th e Adam ses’ aforem entioned trip,
we stopped overnight in Nashville at the Holiday
Inn adjacent to Vanderbilt U and had a joyous
reunion and great restaurant dinner with John
and M arge Yaple Compton ’49s. John, whom
m any of u s enjoyed as our junior class resident
dorm counselor as D ouglass Hall freshm en, is a
Vanderbilt philosophy professor and som etim e
departm ent head who also is a m em ber of
W ooster’s Board of Trustees. He is the son of
W ooster’s Nobel Prize-winning physicist A rthur
Holly Com pton ’13 and the form er Betty C.
M cCloskey ’13, and the grandson of Elias
Compton, 1881. Marge, who hails from the San
dusky area, is best rem em bered for h e r recur
ring role as Mrs. Clarence Day “M other” in Life
w ith F a th er and Life w ith M other on the Scott
T heater/Taylor Hall stage.
Som e days later, we found ourselves visit
ing retired relatives in th e northern A rkansas
O zarks lakes city of Bull Shoals, w hich led to a
grand reunion luncheon with Bob Elliott and
his lovely wife, Pat (Lindbeck ’53), who live in
retirem ent 25 m iles from Bull Shoals in the lake
side ham let of Lead Hill, AR (Address: HCR 63,
P.O. Box 229, Yellville, AR 72687).
Bob, as sharp and svelte as ever, does,
however, now boast a beard that is as snow white
as his hair. After graduation, he enlisted in the
Navy, earned an Ensign’s stripe upon graduation
from the Navy OCS at Newport, RI, served two
years aboard Pacific Fleet destroyers, ending as
a ship’s deck officer. He recalls visiting a Tokyo
bath house, a cleansing favorite of m any U.S.
military officers during the Korean War, and
w hen th e steam cleared a bit, w hom did he find
in this small, small world, but M ajor Win Logan,
USAR, recalled to active duty from W ooster’s
speech departm ent. Bob left the Navy in 1954.
Following the war, Bob spent two years at
M .I.T, earning a B.S. in metallurgical engineer
ing, then in 1956, h e and Pat moved to a Bucks
County com m unity as far as possible from
Philadelphia and his job with B ethlehem Steel.
He spent the next 27 years working long, hard,
and faithfully for the steel giant, but in 1983,
w hen th e com pany h it rough going, he and
m any others were caught in the massive reduc
tion-in-force. However, to sweeten the blow, they
awarded him full retirem ent.
T h e Elliotts have three children: Bryan,
Arthur, Leslie, and three grandsons.
Ralph and Joan Jek el Wagner are
retired and living in Venice, FL, w here Ralph is a
pastoral associate on the staff of the Venice Pres
byterian Church.
Congratulations to C hristine Camp, who
received the D istinguished Alumni Award this
June.
May you all start planning now to attend
our 40th in 1991. If you haven’t seen the cam pus
in a few years, you are due for a big shock. It has
grown so big and beautiful; and the city, too, has
grown, with accom m odations aplenty and eater
ies galore. C’mon, yfall — yTiyar?
Secretary: Roy W. Adam s, S u ite 308, Waterford
C ondom inium , 1 2 5 0 0 Edgewater Dr., Lakewood,
O H 44107.
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Post reunion greetings to those who
m issed our great get-together and m any thanks
to D ick and Ruth R ichards W eirich and all
who worked with them to m ake it so successful.
We shared a blend of careers pursued, retire
m ents anticipated or actively enjoyed, grandchil
dren cherished, and sorrows over family m em 
bers lost.
B ru ce and I (R uthanne), back hom e
again in Oklahoma, are basking in th e warm
glow of a w hole new set of W ooster m em ories.
O ur reunion “m inutes” include the events of two
open houses at the hom es of A1 ’52 and Judy
Tilford Van W ie and Tom and Joyce H eath
Chapman; joining th e parade of classes to
Lowry Center; the Saturday luncheon, with class
president D ick W eirich presiding in grand fash
ion; B ob Lawther’s fine piano talents; A1 Van
Wie’s report on current College data; the official
class picture. All of these, plus informal talkfests, were exciting, inspiring, heartwarm ing,
and fun!
News tidbits from our mid-century class:
B ruce and I had a reunion early in February
with cousin Jo Garver Bichsel ’48 and Dale in
Cincinnati, and in M arch, I helped my sister,
Barbara C ooper Strauss ’46, celebrate a very
special birthday in Cleveland.
H ugh ’49 and E llie M orris M acm illan
joined the list of retirees in January. T hey still
live in Houston, TX, as do Ed ’49 and Ruth
“Charlie” Carson M acAllister, who enjoyed
traveling in England and Scotland last August.
Charlotte Trum bull F ow les and B o b 
b ie B u ck lin A n derson cam e to th e reunion
together. C har has retired from 17 years of driv
ing school buses.
Nel and D on Shawver took tim e from
work in D ecem ber for a first “fabulous experi
ence” in England. Nel works part tim e in a su r
geon’s office, and Don includes six states bor
dering their New Jersey hom e in his Films Inc.
educational sales work territory. Your Christm as
card pen-and-ink country scene was great, Don!
Barbara B ole K oenig reports a good
year, enjoying h e r part-time insurance agency
work. She and John welcomed daughter Leslie
back hom e awhile, with h e r new B.S. in m ath
and statistics.
Barbara Caler D ean is still busy with
h e r own business, a com m unications company,
even though Carroll D ean is happily retired
from Penn State U since Jan. 1.
Floyd Cham bers, who gave the invoca
tion at o ur reunion luncheon, lives in Hampton,
\A , and does pastoral counseling in Norfolk. He
received his Ed.D. from T h e College of William
and M ary in 1986.
John “C rif’ and Kate G urney Crawford
traveled probably the greatest distance, from
Saudi Arabia, w here they’ll serve one m ore year
before retiring and returning to th e States.
D orothy A eb isch er B aranski and her
husband took advantage of their “proximity” and
cam e from California for o ur reunion. In the fall,
they will move to Hawaii.
Ed Towne ’49 w rote that Sally Wright
Kaufman died of cancer on M arch 30,1990, in
Bangor, MI. D eep sym pathy from the class goes
to h e r family and Ed. (See obituaries.)
Class presidential reins were passed to
B ill and M arian Stewart John ston , of Downingtown, PA. On Aug. 31, Bill will retire from the

Class o f 1950 — 40th Reunion, (back to front, I. to r., section 1) Tom Chapman, Dale Birkbeck ’5 2, Judy Tilford Van Wie, Dave Clyde, Pat Hawk Clyde, unidentified, Bob
Lawther, Janice Wilson George, Dorothy Aebischer Baranski, 2 unidentified, Bruce Love, Mary Lou Louch Sahlstrom, Flo Jackman Shafer, Ed MacAllister ’49, Pat Milligan
unidentified, Nancy Fischer Caldwell, William Caldwell '48, Jean Dutch Webster, Carol Benson Milligan 52, Jim Webster 5 1, 3 unidentified, J. Carroll Dean, unidentified Joyce
Heath Chapman, Don Hodgson, 3 unidentified, Meredith Hagerman Hudson, Herb Himes, Charles Grabiel. John Hogestyn. (section 2) unidentified, JiniJeandrevin T w it’chell
unidentified, Ruthanne Cooper Love, Minoru Mochizuki, Jim Schneider, unidentified, Ruth A nn Carson MacAllister, Carolyn McAllister Hodgson, Rosemary Dougherty Saghy
unidentified, Meredith Hagerman Hudson, Patsy Nigh Himes, (section 3) David Barr, Hellen Chacos Birkbeck, Sue Shera Retzler 5 3, Jane Matthews Lowe, unidentified Mrs
Mochizuki, 2 unidentified, Del Sharkey Embley ’4 8, Bill Embley, Ruth Russ Schneider, Eugenia Colflesh Hilbrink, Harry Stults, Richard Weirich, Jean Kennedy Tolar, Christine
Dever Hansen, (section 4) 2 unidentified, Joe Retzler, unidentified, Don Shawver, Nel Shawver, Dick Clark, Phyllis Evans Davies, M arian Stewart Johnston William Johnston
Ruth Richards Weirich, Rosemary Monroe Stookesberry, 3 unidentified, Joe Burke 53, Phyllis Train Burke, (section 5) unidentified, Jane Boyer Dickson 51 ’ unidentified Nan
Slep Lazor, Charlotte Trumbull Fowles, Barbara Bucklin Anderson, Alice Graham Welch, Sylvia Taylor, Nancy Jo Putnam Francis, 3 unidentified, Lila McDowell Wendell (sec
tion 6) Richard Russell, Peg Meeker, Walter Meeker, Judy Neiswander Hanna, Marietta Newton Fox. (section 7) Tom Dickson, Woody Achauer, Donald Davies 3 unidentified

N uclear Regulatory Com mission. A trip to Rus
sia is on the Johnstons’ agenda for this summer.
My (Ruthanne’s) class secretary’s pen is
traveling back to Ohio to Jean D utch Webster,
in the Dayton area. She and h e r h usband, Jim
’51, both retired, are busy with church work,
woodworking, and quilting and are restoring a
log cabin on a small farm in Adams County.
Secretaries: J an ice W ilson G eorge, 4 5 Farew ay
Dr., N orthfield, M N 55 0 5 7 ; Jean D u tch Web
ster, 7611 E agle Creek Dr., D ayton, O H 45459.

Retired from the research staff at M .I.T,
A m elia L eiss has moved to DeLand, FL, to be
n ear h e r family.
W hen we last heard from B ill and Lois
H oak Hoffman, they were looking forward to
Bill’s retirem ent from D am eron Pierson Compa
ny in April, 1990.
Retired from teaching public school
m usic in Kalamazoo, MI, W illiam B oegli still
plays professionally but does not travel as a road
m usician any m ore. Area churches, night clubs,
and psychiatric patients at B oigess Hospital
enjoy his m usical talent. Bill and his wife, Eliza
beth, have four children.
A W ooster mini-reunion occurred in New
Zealand, w hen H ugh and Elinor (M orris ’50)
M acm illan visited B ob and Jea n n e Tuttle
H erst in Wellington. T he photo was taken as the
couples were waiting to board the train at Paraparaum u in April, 1990.
After 34 years of teaching elem entary

school, W ilma Schw and t M cCurdy retired in
June. She taught for two years in th e Orrville
School System before h e r m arriage to A1
McCurdy. T he couple moved to Holmesville,
w here W dma taught at Holmesville Elem entary
School for 32 years. In retirem ent, she plans to
keep busy with h e r varied interests: genealogy,
m aking pottery and silver jewelry, bird watching,
reading, gardening, and auto racing. Before her
(I. to r.) Hugh
Macmillan, Jeanne
Tuttle Herst '49s, Eli
nor Morris M acmillan
50, Bob Herst '49 in
New Zealand.

husband’s death, the M cCurdys were part own
ers of Lakeville Speedway, and it was during this
tim e that Wilma developed an interest in auto
racing, especially sprint racing. She is a life
m em ber of the Ohio G enealogy Society and
belongs to First Fam ilies of Ohio and First Fam i
lies of Wood County.
Secretary: Lloyd Vandersall, 1 4 4 8 S. K ohler
R d., Orrville, O H 44667.
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Russia beckons increasingly to us ’48ers.
Jo Barr Altstetter and husband John of G rosse
lie, MI, ventured there for a cruise on th e Volga
and visits to Moscow, Leningrad, and Helsinki,
Finland. Prior to going, Jo took a course in
celestial navigation. (Heavens to Betsy!)
And as a result of B ob and Carolyn K el
logg M ehl’s (Grand Island, NY) visit to the Sovi
et Union, Carolyn has had two articles on the
trip published in the N iagara Gazette. Both are
now retired and, not at all Buffaloed by their
Russian experience, they are buying a w inter
hom e in Ocala, FL, there to bask in the sun
while we who rem ain in th e north suffer the
pangs of winter.
Active as always is D ick H ollingsw orth,
of F ort Wayne, IN, who writes: “Juby and I are
still playing tennis. T his year we are going to
have a four-team senior softball league. It should
be fun.” (Since Dick worked for the Eli Lilly
Com pany before retiring, we can assum e that, in
tennis, “Holly” has a Lily of the Volley.)
We ’48ers, with our m any and varied
accom plishm ents, have m uch to be proud of.
Perhaps the “unique-est” achievem ent of all is
that of A1 Valentine, of Dallas, TX, who ex
pected in May, as a birder, to have identified over
700 different species in N orth America. To
achieve this goal, A1 was flying to Attu at the end
of the Aleutian chain, a 1500-mile flight from
Anchorage. (Attuboy, Al!) Countries that h e has
birded in include Canada, Mexico, Australia,
England, Costa Rica, Trinidad, and Tobago,
w here “the song of the Com m on Potoo” (not to
be confused with the M aine Potatoo) “in the
m arshes at night is just sensational!” Al singles
out H udson Bay in Canada as one of his “partic
ular favorites” while “M exico is a birders’ par
adise.” “Perhaps my m ost exciting birding,” Al
writes, “was in Costa Rica, which is a wonderful
little country with the b e st system of national
parks and wildlife areas of any of the Central
Am erican countries and w here you can eat the
food and drink the water w ithout fear.”
Al’s very first birding experience was on a
fine May m orning at M iller’s Pond w hen
“Fourth Section agitator B ob Taylor rousted me
out of my bunk to see the w arblers — and the
irony is that Bob still is a casual birder while I’ve
been hard core ever since!” W ith lots of other
countries for Al yet to visit, we’re counting on
him and his counting of birds.
Now we ’48ers can’t com pete in birding
with Al b ut le ts h ear it for (and from) all of you
who have m ade birdies. For each of us, there is
a different Hole-y Grail!
We asked for interesting E lderhostel
experiences, and Bill ’49 and Evelyn F isch er
H ewett responded with a report of three suc
cessful courses. T hey studied poetry, history,
and skiing in Vermont in January. T he combina
tion was so successful that they immediately
signed up for two m ore courses: April in Ken
tucky, concentrating on Lincoln and slavery; and
in July, they were on the cam pus of Toledo U,
studying cultures of the world, especially the
Middle East. Accommodations have ranged from
quaint inns to regular college dorm s. By the
tim e you read this, they will have been cross
country skiing and have heard nature lectures in
Colorado.
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D uncan M cCune, who has been active
in the Am erican Society for Testing and M ateri
als (ASTM) for 18 years, h a s been elected chair
of ASTM’s com m ittee E -ll on quality and statis
tics and will serve a two-year term as h ead of the
165-member standards-w riting committee.
Duncan is president of Q uality/Statistics in
Beaver, PA.
Secretaries: M ary-Jane Stroh Daughn, 73
H ickok R d., N ew C anaan, C T 06840; Larry &
D otty Dayton Piper, 3 3 9 S. M a in St., Concord,
N H 03301.

19 4 7
From your secretary: T his column’s news
has som ething old (mislaid from last winter);
som ething new (notes received since last issue);
som ething borrowed (from a w inter letter of
H elen W illier D isser), but nothing blue
because our 45th is fast approaching, and that’s
good news.
Here’s th e o-o-old: Ruth P ier P utchat, a
confirm ed square dancer, w ent to the nationals
last summer. She still works as an R.N. in criti
cal care in the \A hospital in Dallas, TX. H er
newest grandchild was bom last Nov., joining
the Putchats’ granddaughter, Megan, alm ost
three years old.
A real-live Woosterite brightened the
N eu sw an gers’ doorstep last fall. Pat W hite was
on h e r way hom e to Victoria, B.C., after a
leisurely trip to visit h e r m other in N orth Caroli
na. It was great to have Pat visit, our first Woost
e r visitor in eight years. Now, w ho’s com ing this
sum m er? T here are always at least two empty
beds in this nest.

Marilyn Anderson W illiam

Last Aug., Marian Layer O lson wrote
from Williamsville, NY. She suffered a double
blow in M arch, 1988: she fell ill with a critical
disease the day before h e r husband died. At the
tim e she wrote, M arian was still working to
regain strength and endurance. We send our
belated sympathy, M arian, and pray that by now
you are your old self again.
Here’s the news that didn’t m ake the
Spring issue. Don and Betty Marker Granicher were on the go as usual last year, with a trip
to Singapore and a cruise to Sydney, Australia.
Footnote on their m any trips to San Francisco to
see Don’s m other: She lives in a high rise there
and lost only one thing to the quake, a small
china cup she had rescued after the 1906
disaster.
Busy as ever are Dick and Ruth Swan
Steffen and their family of five sons and daugh

ters plus in-laws and ten grandchildren. They’re
involved in every kind of com m unity activity in
their W isconsin and M aryland hom es.
A nother active pair are Frank and Mari
lyn A n derson W illiam s, who live in Westbury,
NY. He retired in 1988 to begin his small com pu
ter consultant business, and she was elected
m oderator of the Presbytery of Long Island for
1990. That’s o ur class prexy! M arilyn is a faculty
m em ber of the School of General Studies at St.
Jo sep h ’s College in Patchogue and is a m em ber
and elder of the Presbyterian C hurch of
Levittown.
H ere are H elen D isser’s notes. If you can
catch H elen and Bill at hom e in Saratoga, CA
you’re lucky. T hey m ade five trips in their
Bonanza last year and have m ade at least one
trip this year.
O ur heartfelt sympathy goes to M aigaret
M ather T w isdale, w hose husband, David, died
last November. M aggie retired as a family coun
selor in Feb., 1989.
D oris Lloyd S c a lise and h e r husband,
John, spend a lot of tim e walking and playing
croquet. At last report, their h ealth had
improved.
And now, som e ’90s news. M aurice and
H ope Yee Lee announced the m arriage of their
son, Russell, to C orinne C hun in Honolulu on
Feb. 17. Russ is th e “little boy” who once
sneaked a tortoise hom e from Colorado and
nam ed it ‘T urtle Wray.” It later becam e a shellbowl.
Horrors! Gloria B u sh B oum an
rem inded me (Cornelia) that 1 once hit a bird
with a golf ball! Strange — I don’t rem em ber
that at all. Gloria and h e r husband, Bob, are
enjoying retirem ent in San Clem ente, CA. Living
in “the garden spot of the world,” traveling and
visiting family keep them busy and content.
They’re planning a 40th wedding anniversary
trip to Alaska in August.
David and P e g D ou glass Harrow' have
lived in rural Olean, NY, for 11 years now and are
old hands with th eir “h erd” of eight beef cattle.
Peg is on th e session of h e r church, sings in the
choir, is m oderator of the local Presbyterian
women, and co-chair of the patients’ library ser
vice at a local hospital.
Congrats to Dave and Vivian D ouglas
Sm ith. T heir first grandchild, Lee M ichael, was
born in D ecem ber to M ichael and Deb (Smith
’76) Jaworek. T he Neusw angers m et Lee in the
early spring w hen the Sm ith Sisters and Dave
and Viv were here for a concert 90 m iles from
Wray. It was a brief but happy reunion. W hile
Lee “sang” in the travel van, we watched Deb
and M egan set up for their concert. N ot only are
they lovely to look at, but they are talented
singers and m usicians as well. Com e back soon,
Sm ith Family Douglas. Classm ates, if you want
to h e ar a wild story, ask D oug to tell you about
th eir travels after they left Wray.
Secretary: Cornelia Lybarger N eusw anger,
3 2 141 S. Railway, Wray, CO 80758.

19 4 6
Hello from La Jolla, CA. In B ette Cleaveland Ewell’s absence, I (Joanne) am happy to
take over as secretary. Bill and I moved into our
new condo in 1988 and love it! Jo has retired
from professional singing and is active on the
Friends of M usic board at the U of California,
San Diego, and the adult education com m ittee

Qoss o f 1945 - 45th Reunion (row 1 ,1 to r, kneeling) Sam Ronsheim, M arian Riebe Ronsheim.. (row 2) Richard Reiman, Margaret Shreve Reiman, Marjorie Stewart Moretand Betty Morgan Treadwell Virginia MtUer Reed .M iriam Neely Keller, Margaret Rath Stauffer, Shirley Parker Price, Jean A nn Pierce Gow, Jams Howe Moravec ’44 Enrily
K M e s Infield Phyllis Uher Waldo, Margaret Russell Emmons, Sally Sargent Bleichrodt, Esther Swinney Frederick, Beverly Kean, (row 3) Dwight Stauffer, Clark Moreland
A rhne Caldwell, Jeanne Swan Garnett, Elizabeth Cavert Adams, Margaret King Chapin, Jeanne Haffa McKown, Lois Hayenga Lawson, Lois B arr Cook, William Frederick
Albert King, Ernest Infield, (row 4) Gordon Garnett, Howard Adams, Kurt McKown, Virginia Kroehle Wengatz. (row 5) Jane Stewart Duggan, Robert Emmons, Norman

at La Jolla Presbyterian Church, w here she is
leading a study called H om elessness: A Differ
ent Perspective. She and Bill have five grandchil
dren who are their great delight: C hristopher
(5), twins Daniel and Elizabeth (4), Jonathan
(1), and Caroline (6 m onths).
In 1989, th e Regenhardts had a visit from
Cary M arch O rm ond and h e r husband, Dave
’45, who enjoy Elderhosteling.
Take note, Elderhostel fans! N ancy
P ark in son B rennan recom m ends Tucson, AZ.
W hile there, the B rennans had a visit with
Martha P reston H errold, who retired in June,
1989, from ten years as a sorority h ousem other
at the U of Arizona.
Nancy also sent an article from the N ew
H a ven Register about the Rev. C. R obert Forsberg. Bob h a s retired, with honors, from 40
years as a driving force in New Haven’s innercity religious and social m inistries and will live
in California near his three children and two
grandchildren. Bob has been dedicated to the
needs of the poor and active in civil rights, anti
hunger, education, and peace m ovem ents since
his student days at Yale Divinity School.
Jean Stuckert D evor and h e r husband,
William, have lived at 12807 Opalocka Dr.,
C hesterland, OH 44026, for the last 23 years.
T he Devors have four grandchildren.
It was good to h ear from W ilbur Lyon,
who still practices surgery in C oeur D ’Alene, ID.
His four adult children live in various states:
Alaska, Hawaii, California, and W ashington.
W ilbur does not see m any W oosterites in Idaho,
but he has mini-Wooster reunions w hen h e visits
his family. His brother, Cam eron, and his wife,
Lorraine (Duckworth) Lyon ’47s, live in Orinda,
CA. Sister Lois N eum ann ’49 is an M.D. and
lives in New York. Sister Dorothy B ushnell ’53 is
, the owner of a gourm et cooking store in Illinois,
and h e r husband, Paul ’53, is a college history
professor.
In F ebruary and M arch, C harles and
A nne F erguson Cryer had a wonderful trip to
New Zealand and Australia.
Secretary: Joan n e B en d er Regenhardt, 2 2 8 9
Via M u n era , La Jolla, CA 92037.

19 4 5
O ur 45th reunion got off to a good start
with an open house on Friday at the gracious
hom e of D ick and M argaret Shreve Reim an,
w here about 40 classm ates enlivened the
evening. On Saturday m orning, the rain clouds
parted long enough for all the classes to parade
to Lowry Center, dodging p uddles as we fol
lowed the skirl of the pipes. Breakfast preceded
the 106th annual m eeting of the Alumni Associa
tion, w here we learned that we have our task cut
out for u s in the next five years. For o ur class
luncheon, we went to T J’s, w here the tables
were decorated with roses, ivy, and C a ts Meow
buildings of Wooster. A1 K ean asked the bless
ing. Each one there received a favor, a miniature
black w icker w reath with a Scotty dog and a
perky W ooster plaid bow on it. Outgoing presi
dent Jean n e Haffa M cKown was thanked for
the fine job she has done for the last five years.
New officers were elected unanim ously:
Jean A nn P ierce Gow, president; Margie
Rath Stauffer, vice president: Virginia
K roehle Wengatz, secretary. Jean Ann
rem arked th at the m ost im portant thing we can
do is keep in touch with classm ates. Em ily
K uh les Infield introduced Howard Strauch,
who spoke about our 50-year fund. M argie Stauf
fer introduced our guests, Clare Adel and
Wdliam Schreiber. H err S chreiber called us the
“class of steel,” having w eathered W.W. II from
Pearl H arbor to the very end.
O ne m ore open house was enjoyed at the
family hom e of G inny M iller R eed, on Quinby.
Several couples stayed over for church on Sun
day m orning and three women, Sally S aigen t
Bleichrodt, Lois Hayenga Lawson, and Liz
Cavert A dam s, sang in the alum ni choir. We
were all reluctant to say goodbye but prom ised
to keep in close touch from now on.
Your secretary had a captive audience at
the open houses, so I have enough news to fill
several colum ns. H arriet Stoner H anson, who

drove from Raleigh, NC, gave m e a cartoon that
says it well: ‘W h o are you and w hat did you do
to the kids I knew?” T h e big, yellow W ooster
buttons were invaluable. H arriet was glad to see
h e r Big Sister, B etty M organ Treadwell from
Avon Lake.
Several of our classm ates call Maryland
home. Bill and H ope Ringland B en son hail
from Baltimore. Bill, a physician, hasn’t retired
yet, and Hope has full care of a grandchild. Mar
garet King Chapin calls Silver Spring hom e.
Howard and Liz Cavert A d am s have both taught
for 23 years at Frostburg U in western Maryland.
P h yllis U h er Waldo teaches E nglish as
a Second Language to five C hinese students in
their hom es. Phyllis recently moved from Shak
e r H eights to an apartm ent in Euclid that over
looks Lake Erie.
P e g R u sse ll E m m on s and h e r h usband,
Bob, a retired minister, now live in Virginia near
th eir family.
G inny M iller R eed, a retired Army per
sonnel manager, now volunteers at the National
Republican H eadquarters in W ashington, DC.
Jim and Jean A nn P ierce G ow live n ear
Bingham ton, NY. Jean will serve as our class
president for the next five years.
Jan H owe M oravec, of Beaver, PA,
started with our class b u t e nded h e r college
years with th e class of ’44. She feels m ore at
hom e with our class, and we were happy to have
h e r with us at reunion time.
Since Sally S a ig e n t B leich rod t baby-sat
the grandchildren, she can take som e credit for
daughter-in-law Karen’s graduation from St.
T hom as School of N ursing in Akron.
Howard ’40 and P eg Stoll Sh aw cam e
from Youngstown for h is 50th and h e r 45th
reunion.
Sh irley P ark er P rice is secretary to the
vice president of student affairs at Baldwin-Wallace College.
Clark and M arjorie Stewart M oreland
didn’t have to worry about a place to stay while
on cam pus, as they traveled from Rushville, IL
in their RV.
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Amy R obertson Clugston moved from
Arizona in 1977 to E ugene, OR, w here she is
secretary to the chaplain at Sacred H eart
Hospital.
Before com ing to the reunion. C urt and
Jean n e Hafla M cKown did som e baby-sitting
in Toledo and attended a g randdaughter’s
graduation in Cincinnati.
Gordon and Jea n n e Swan G arnett were
looking forward to happy days at th eir sum m er
place on the rock-bound coast of Maine.
Bill and E sth er Sw in ney F rederick
haven’t let Bill’s hip replacem ent surgery keep
them from attending light opera perform ances.
Bill and B etty Marr B rook s cam e from
Wayne, PA, for the class luncheon but couldn’t
stay longer because Bill h a s also had recent hip
surgery.
Your secretary received a call from B etty
H em isfar B inder, who lives in Norwalk. She
has undergone several surgeries and wasn’t able
to attend our reunion; however, she and h e r for
m er room mate, C hristine Lash E lcesser, sent
their greetings.
Dw ight and Margie Rath Stauffer
recently returned from a 16-day Royal Princess
cruise to such exotic places as Lisbon, M orocco,
and Rabat.
B esides having h e r own private psychi
atric practice. Dr. A rline Caldwell is an assis
tant clinical professor at Colum bia M edical
School, teaching psychiatric residents at Roo
sevelt H ospital in New York. To relax after office
hours in Lincoln Center, Arline enjoys h e r get
away in E ast Hampton.
Stewart and Jan et Gill C oop er hail from
Texas. Stu is a college professor, and Jan is a
retired high school teacher.
Although Sam R on sh eim had broken
his arm pitching hay, and his wife, M arion
(R iebe) had suffered a bad bu rn on h e r arm
while working with hot wax, they were both fine
at the reunion. T h eir daughter, Kate Jordan,
m other of two children, h a s received h e r M.Div.
from Presbyterian College in M ontreal. Having
been accepted by the Presbytery of Montreal,
she is awaiting h e r call. M arion is going to the
International Archaeological C ongress in
Jerusalem , w here she h opes to m eet m any old
friends from previous digs.
O ur class is proud of Ruth F rost Parker,
a m em ber of T h e College of W ooster Board of
Trustees. In Sandusky, Frostie is working on a
Merry-Go-Round M useum of restored carousels
in the old post office building. She is also the
force behind the Perform ing Arts C enter in the
old State Theater. A nother project she is work
ing on is the United C hurch of C hrist Retire
m ent Hom e which, she hopes, will be opera
tional in a year.
A1 K ean faithfully returned for our
reunion. His wife, Beverly, reported that A1 has
served four interim pastorates since his
retirem ent.
It was good to see G eorge W oodman,
w hose law office is located in downtown
Youngstown. H al Conwell, from Texas, has an
interesting title: senior m edical officer Na,
British Caledonian Airways.
In Gahanna, Don and Ginny Wach Swift
are enjoying retirem ent.
M im N eely K eller and Janie Stewart
D uggan attended our luncheon. We also saw
Mary Jane W est Sargent and Marge McClure
W ieb u sch during the weekend.
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As you can see, we are a pretty busy class.
Please k eep in touch.
Secretary: Virginia K roehle Wengatz, 7450
West 130th S t., M iddleburg Hts., O H 44130.

19 4 4
In recognition of his educational and
research contributions to ophthalmology, B ill
H avener received the Excellence in Ophthal
m ology Award of the Ohio Ophthalm ological
Society on Ju n e 2 in Columbus. Bill joined the
staff of th e departm ent of Ophthalm ology at
Ohio State in 1954 and has served as chair of the
departm ent from 1956 to 1961 and from 1972 to
1988. T he recipient of num erous awards during
his illustrious career, Bill has also published
over 190 articles and 14 books, three of which
are considered classics in ophthalmology: Ocu
la r Pharm acology, The Synopsis o f
Ophthalm ology, and The A tla s o f D iagnostic Tech
niques a n d T reatm ent o f R etin a l D etachm ents.

Congratulations, Bill, on this new honor.
Richard and E lisabeth B aker Limmer,
from West Barnstable, MA, are taking a sem i
sabbatical from m any church and civic activities
to travel. T hey take their grandsons on various
trips.
Dorothy Little Littlefield sounds busy.
She is active in church, Red Cross, Boy Scouts,
M arch of Dim es, and C ancer Associations in
Watertown, CT
H ank and Virginia Clark M iller are usu
ally at our reunions, but m issed last year, as they
were just returning from a five-week trip. Jinny
volunteers at the m edical center, plays golf, trav
els, and enjoys three grandchildren.
Since our reunion last year, Fern F isher
Raff has spent tim e with eldest son Bob Bor
land ’68, a physics teacher, son David Borland,
an attorney who was m arried last sum m er, and
son Bruce, a vice president of a com m unications
company. Fern and h e r husband, Charlie, also
cruised the Caribbean.
After retiring as a social worker, Janis
H owe M oravec and h e r husband, Vincent,
moved back to h e r old Ohio River hom e in
Beaver, BA. T h e M oravecs like being close to
their roots and old friends. T hey travel east to
see their five children and are finishing a house
in rural, southw est New York and developing 60
acres. T his is retirem ent?
David ’43 and P eg W elsh N eely retired
from the m inistry 18 m onths ago and moved to
Lakeland, FL.
Bill and Betty G ourley N ew m an live in
Newtonville, MA, but vacation at Lake Winniepesauke, NH. Betty participated in research for the
book N ew ton, M assachusetts 1688-1988, pub
lished for their tricentennial celebration.
Enjoying the “quiet” life on a farm near
Cadiz are Alert and Jane M cD onald Nowjack.
Now retired from teaching high school, the
Nowjacks are enjoying their four children and
two grandchildren.
Spyro and Ruth A llen P avlantos live in
M orehead City, NC. Ruth is a retired professor
from G ettysburg College. She earned an M.A.
and Ph.D., and was a Fulbright scholar to
Greece.
Word has reached us via the Observer-Dis
patch of Endicott, NY, that D on Coates, now
retired from SUNY-Binghamton, and a consult
ing hydrogeologist, is busy testing proposed
landfill sites in O neida and H erkim er counties.

He’s in the forefront of the popular and growing
ecology m ovem ent in th is country, helping local
citizens be confident that appropriate new land
fill sites will b e chosen. Go for it, Don!
George M ulder is off to Holland for his
annual pilgrimage. Is it really tru e that you wear
wooden shoes while you are there, Geoige?
Probably the biggest single supplier of
m em bers for the class of ’44 is W ooster High
School. A bout two dozen of our class m em bers
originated there. They had th eir 50th high
school reunion this June in Wooster. Congrats to
you all! And w hat are the rest of you doing for
your 50th? Drop u s a line to let u s know.
Secretaries: H elen H ib bs Bingam an, 8 0 0 1 E.
Broadway, #366, M esa, A Z 8 5 2 0 8 ; R u ssell
H aley, 8 O rchard Dr., D u rh a m , N H 03824.

19 4 3
After teaching conversational English for
a church program in Japan for 19 m onths, M ary
and D on ald H off returned hom e in April, 1989.
W hile they were in Japan, their daughter and
son and his family visited them . T h e Hoffs have
15 grandchildren and travel frequently. They
also enjoy Elderhostel program s.
Please write to your secretary. We need
m ore news for o ur column.
Secretary: Ida S n od grass Arthurian, 4 7 3 7
T rin a A ve., D el City, O K 73115.

19 4 2
We were saddened to learn of the death of
Ruth W etsel D unham in February. T he class
sends its heartfelt sym pathy to h e r family.
We also learned of th e death of Glenn
Bircher, husband of B etty Shreve Bircher. He
died the w eek before Easter. Betty, our concern
and caring thoughts are with you and your
family.
Celia Retzler G ates writes that she had
a nice visit with Bob ’41 and Erdine Maxwell
M ellert, w hen they were in W ooster in April for
the Alumni Board m eeting. Cec said that h e r
son, Bob G ates ’71, has becom e very active with
Habitat for Hum anity in Ann Arbor, MI.
B etty R ohrabaugh Cawl h a s a new
address: 922 Rollingwood Dr., Wilson, NC
27893. She says: “W ilson, NC, is right on Inter
state 95, and my guest room s are always ready
for weary alumni!”
M imi H ole L uedeking writes that she
and E rnest are “still enjoying o ur ‘leisurely’ life
here in Leisure World (Laguna Hills, CA). Tm
busy with church work, C hurch Women United,
Lady Lions, bowling, swimming, and exercise
classes.” T h eir children live in Seattle and Texas.
T hank you, Mimi, for w riting us about your
activities.
And speaking of writing, there are still
m any of you w ho have not yet dropped us a line,
a card, a note, a letter! Please keep in touch.
Your classm ates enjoy reading about you as
m uch as you enjoy reading about them . Your
class secretaries are ready, willing, and able to
write your news for o ur column. Please give us
som ething to write about!
Mary Lou Chalfant showered m e (Ruthmary) with a cornucopia of news and W ooster
information: xeroxes of two clippings, notes
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penned on a greeting card, and two pieces of
note paper, a copy of a letter, plus a follow-up
post card! I shall attem pt to pass on this feast of
news to you.
First, M ary Lou spent a m onth in the
Pacific N orthw est seeing the sights with British
friends w ho were visiting her. Later in the year,
M ary Lou’s destination was Chattanooga, TN,
w here she spent a week with Mary Margaret
B ell Cadwell. T hey enjoyed exploring the city,
the parks, seeing Lookout M ountain, and visit
ing friends. M ary M argaret h as a very comfort
able town house in a pleasant developm ent in
Hinson. H er son and his family are not far away,
reports M ary Lou.
At C hristm as time, M ary M argaret visited
h e r sister in Bay Village. After C hristm as, there
was a delightful ’42 m ini-reunion lunch at Higbee’s Silver Grille, an A rt D eco restaurant w hich
was closing after 50 years. At the gathering were
Ginny Lee B igelow , L ois B oop Yeakley.
Barb M cC onnell Kempf, Kit H elbig Heiner,
and, of course, M ary M argaret and M ary Lou.
D oris B ennett H aring ’41 also m et with the
group. (Kay Sm ith Culp and L ois P utm an
F orb es were not able to attend because of prior
com m itm ents.) “We talked a lot, laughed a lot,
ate a lot, and then talked and laughed som e
more. Everyone looked good. We shared news
from sum m er vacations and C hristm as mail, and
I [Mary Lou] encouraged attention to our class
50th anniversary fund contributions.”
In Jan., there was another mini-reunion;
this tim e in Wooster. First cam e the events cele
brating the creation of the Aileen D unham Chair
in history. Dorothy “R obbie” R ob in s Mowry
cam e from Baltimore. “Before going to Wooster,
we [Rob and M ary Lou] stopped at the Shaker
M useum to see Jean H ud son. She is so enthu
siastic about ‘h e r’ m useum and very involved
with Shaker culture.” At the celebration dinner
that evening, Rob and M ary Lou were seated at
the head table with the C opelands and the Cal
houns (Dan Calhoun is the first to hold the
chair), and others. M any stories and rem inis
cences about M iss D unham were exchanged.
T h e next day, Rob and M ary Lou m et for
lunch with D ottie Foote M ishler, Kay Sm ith
Culp, Celia R etzler Gates, and Jane R obin
so n G illespie. (B unny Cotton B ogn er was
out of town, so she couldn’t attend.) Again, a
delightful reunion. T he afternoon ended with
M ary Lou and Rob stopping at Smithville-Western Care C enter to visit Pauline Ihrig ’23.
M ary Lou sent your secretary two news
clippings about the death of Elberta Wagner
F lem ing (See obituaries, Spring 1990 issue.)
T h e class sends our condolences to h e r family,
but we also wish to celebrate h e r life. Elberta
(Bert) had dedicated h e r life to the study and
promotion of the natural sciences, science edu
cation, and conservation. D uring h e r two years
at W ooster (according to one of the clippings of
a letter written by Clare Adel Schreiber of Woos
ter), Elberta studied biology with Ralph W.
Bangham and Warren P. Spencer. W hen she left
W ooster to m arry Wdliam Flem ing, sh e contin
ued h e r dedicated interest and studies in the
natural sciences.
Mrs. Schreiber writes: “She never forgot
Wooster, and th e College never forgot her. In
May, 1973, she received an honorary degree
[W ooster], one she had earned year in and year
out in the intervening tim e since leaving school.
In h e r zest and joy in h e r m useum , B ert never
forgot about young students who wanted to
know m ore about science and the natural world.
H er crew of ‘junior curators’ grew year after year,
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and countless young women and m en w ent on
to productive careers in biology and the natural
sc ie n c e s .. . . B ert worked h e r entire life to help
children develop an abiding interest in the envi
ronm ent, nurture of living creatures, care of nat
ural resources___ Truly, B ert F lem ing was a
‘woman before h e r time’.”
In m em ory of P au l F. Troxel, who died
Jan. 14,1990, at h is hom e in Florida (420 Clark
St., La Belle, FL 33935): Paul and I (Les) first
becam e acquainted through th e friendship of
our late Troxel-Elliott parents. I had the privilege
of being b est m an at the w edding of Paul and
Marilyn.
Paul was always a friendly and considerate
person to all w hom h e met. He was consum m ate
m usician and trom bonist, who developed his
enjoym ent of m usic into a successful career. As
director of th e Paul Troxel O rchestra during the
’40s, I’m sure h e led his dance band with
thoughts of Glen M iller leading his band with
trom bone in hand.
Travel was a passion inherited from his
parents, who were pioneers in the early days of
trailer travel. Paul and M arilyn were active par
ticipants in the national Avion travel group.
T he Troxels have been especially and
rightfully proud of their daughter, Suzette.
D uring the fall of 1989, Paul responded to
the class inquiry card with the optimistic deter
m ination to “lick” his ailm ent. T his rem inds u s
all that we should regularly com m unicate and
visit our friends while tim e permits.
R obert K u sser (3101 S. O cean Blvd.,
Apt. 200, Highland Beach, FL 33487) wrote: “It’s
been over fifty years since I com pleted my last
exam in freshm an Spanish and left the W ooster
cam pus. And, yet, it seem s like yesterday that I
was strolling the pathways at W ooster or on the
golf course or attending chapel. It’s strange, but
I’ve always felt a close relationship with W ooster
even though I graduated from Miami U. I shall
always w onder if I shouldn’t have returned to
W ooster in 1946.”
After serving four years in the Army Air
Corps, Bob finished his degree at Miami and
spent 40 years in advertising, mainly automotive.
He is still a consultant to C hrysler automotive
dealers in Florida. He has four children. Bob is
planning to attend our 50th reunion at W ooster
and “tell lies as we are entitled to after a full life
tim e.”
Secretaries: R uthm ary W oolf C ohen, 1339
A rella B lvd., A n n Arbor, M I 48103; Lester E.
Elliott, 1406A O ld F arm R d., C ham paign, IL
61821.
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Jim B lackw ood delighted all of us with
his ‘Two Jim s” in the W inter 1990 issue of Woost
er. Jim A llardice and Jim W ise will always be
stars in the m inds and hearts of all m em bers of
our class. T hanks to the third Jim for his splen
did article. It caused us to rem em ber th e Gum
Shoe Hop practices and perform ances of those
wonderful, happy college days. We did have a
great tim e together. Don’t you wish our grand
children could see us singing and dancing?
Since retirem ent in 1986, Ted Jacob and
his wife, Eileen (Palm er ’43) have been traveling
quite a bit: G reat Britain, Europe, Scandinavia,
and the Caribbean, w here they have a tim e-shar
ing condo on A ruba. T h eir sum m er “hideout” is

in a lake com m unity in the Poconos. W hen not
traveling, Ted is a volunteer teacher at th e East
Jersey Prison, and Eileen teaches voice and
sings with the New Jersey State O pera Compa
ny. In Sept., 1989, a second daughter, M elissa
Josephine, was b orn to the Jacobs’ daughter,
Lynn Jacob G erckens ’81, and h e r husband,
Karl, bringing th e n um ber of grandchildren to
six.
E rnie ’40 and Alfie G abriel C am pbell
have returned to Pakistan several tim es, doing
special work for the global m ission u nit of the
Presbyterian Church. T h eir new sletters are filled
with interesting details of m odem life in that
part of the world. T hey are visiting m ission hos
pitals and churches, m aking recom m endations
to the m ission unit for future planning. Although
som e Pakistanis are attending and supporting
our C hristian churches, m any of our old m ission
hospitals desperately need updated equipm ent.
Anyone w ishing to contribute funds to help
th ese hospitals may send their donations desig
nated to United Hospital Renewal Fund, Global
M ission Treasurer, 100 W itherspoon St.,
Louisville, KY 40202.
Congratulations to Richard and Eileen
(Thom pson ’40) M iller, who received th e John
D. M cKee Alumni Volunteer Award in June.
Secretary: Mary Elizabeth Joh n sten Ellis,
2 8 3 3 R ocky Ridge, E l Paso, T X 79904.
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We said it would be BIG and it was. T he
class turned out in force for our 50th and,
despite a lot of rain, all o ur events w ent off as
scheduled. Starting with the M iller open house,
which had to be moved to the old library to
accom m odate the crowd, and culm inating in the
Sunday m orning w orship service in w hich
Ernie C am pbell participated, we had a ball.
At the Country Club on Friday evening,
there were 114 on hand to enjoy filet m ignon and
to elect Marguerite Lane B ow den as class
president for the next five years. N ancy Ostrye
M iner was elected women's class secretary. B ert
B ond and Frank Thatcher were reelected
treasurer and men’s secretary, respectively.
T h e rain let up long enough for th e
parade of classes from the quadrangle in front of
Kauke to Lowry C enter for the all-class conti
nental breakfast and the 106th annual m eeting
of the Alumni Association. We all felt a sense of
pride w hen M ike K ubico announced our gift of
$423,093.32 to the College, earm arked for the
renovation of one room in th e new alum ni house
and a scholarship fund. It was announced that
33 percent of th e 224 living m em bers of our
class had registered for th e reunion.
How proud we were at th e alum ni awards
assem bly w here th ree of our num ber were hon
ored. T h e John D. M cKee Alumni Volunteer
Award went to Dick ’41 and E ileen T h om p son
Miller. D istinguished Alumni Awards went to
Eric B o eh m and M arguerite Lane B ow den.
We were g uests of P resident Copeland for
lunch on Saturday in Kittredge Hall and spent
that evening listening to the big band sound of a
15-piece orchestra at th e fabulous forties
reunion w here som e of our crowd actually
danced. We m issed those of you who couldn’t
m ake th e reunion. Ybu m issed a g reat weekend.
D on R alston reports that h e had a legiti
m ate conflict. His g randdaughter was graduat
ing from the U of California at Irvine, and he
really felt h e should be there. Don is a retired

Class o f 1940 — 50th Reunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) Mary Elizabeth Johnsten Ellis ’41, Paul Ellis, Doris Wilson Blanchard, Joe Thompson, Audrey Thompson, Mary Beth
Hawthorne Duffey, Jane Mochel Aukerman, Jean Engle Wernet, Sonja Spring, John Spring, Nancy Ostrye Miner, A nne Stillings Richard, A rt Richard, Ray Plunkett, Jeanne Van
Voorhis, John Van Voorhis, Betty Hofacker Foster, Alfred Foster ’38. (row 2) Alfred Porteous, Annetta Porteous, Robert Kerr, Florence Dunbar Kerr, Katherine Robinson Clement,
Ruth Bishop, Virginia Lucas, Rachel Linnell Wynn, Edith M aslin Ronne, 2 unidentified, Lilian Hamlet Hagaman, Edith Gardner Montgomery, Peggy M ull Bond, Robert Bond,
Charity Price Miller, M aurice Whitlock, (row 3) M artin Winemiller, M ary Sweger Winemiller, Margaret M aul Wagstaff, Kay Wick Pancoast, Jack Pancoast '35, Mary Neidert
Fisher, Cliff Fisher, Earle Fatkin, Annabel Fatkin, Frank Thatcher, Mary Young Thatcher ’41, Jeanne Smith Ralston, Wilbur Dunlap, Betty Olnhausen Cummings, Eileen Thomp
son Miller, Lolly Peterson Shreffler, Robert Shreffler, Jane Parker Beamer, Sam Hood. (row 4) Margaret Hadley, Doris Lacy Andrews, Anna Lou Craig Plessinger, A rt Correll, Vir
ginia Weisenstein Correll, Maxine Campbell McFarlin, M iriam Wefler Indorf, Ruth Nusbaum Forman, Edith King Yoder, Karen Suttles, Chuck Suttles, Tom Gee, Mary Lou Gee,
Bill Swann, Carolyn Zwick Swann, Jean Mayberry Rahl, Christine Hofmann Metcalf, Marguerite Lane Bowden, Mike Kubico, Helen Sm ith Kubico, Eric Boehm, (row 5) A rt
Cowles, Helen Cowles, Josie Thompson Simmonds, Bill Simmonds, Margaret Casteel, Margaret Kennard Johnson, Beatrice Browne Wylie, Katherine Olthouse Davis, Stan Davis,
Philip Randall, Charles Rath, Betty Kate Rath 3 9 , Margaret Stoll Shaw ’45, Howard Shaw, James Rahl, N o m a Smith, Cliff Smith.

high school counselor who, like a lot of us, is
doing considerable traveling and assorted volun
teer activities.
1 (Frank) dropped in on Oliver H asenflue after o ur weekend and found him in good
health and still functioning as an attorney in the
Cuyahoga County courts. He and his lovely wife
live in Bay Village and are fortunate to have one
of th eir three daughters living right next door.
M arylouise George Wear retired from
the Portland (OR) school system in June, 1989.
She and h e r husband, John, have since traveled,
not once b ut twice, to the Cook Islands in the
South Pacific. In Dec., they spent four days in
Orlando, FL, sightseeing and visiting an old
friend. T hey are both studying Spanish, with
M arylouise taking Germ an as well. As she
writes, “Retirem ent tim e has b een anything but
slow.” In March, the Wears went to Tahiti (the
island of M oorea), “w here we swam and
snorkeled in the warm crystal-clear lagoon water
and saw so m any varieties of colored tropical
fish.” At hom e they are “preparing an area for a
greenhouse to take care of my orchids.”
We send congratulations to M arylouise
and John on their first grandson, H enry Taylor
Wear, born M arch 22 to th eir son, David, and his
wife, Linda, who live only 15 m iles away. T heir
two granddaughters (son John’s children) live in
Port Angeles, WA, 250 m iles away. Shannon has
completed h e r first year at the U of Puget Sound
in Tacoma, WA. H er sister, Shelbie, has two
m ore years in high school.
T he W ears’ daughter Kristine “w orks with
an insurance com pany in Seattle.” D aughter
Sue, a psychologist with the Victoria, Canada,
public schools, will leave in July to teach for two
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years in the NATO A rm ed Forces school in
B aden-B aden, Germany. Son Dan is in charge
of the Running Shoe Division with Portland Avia
shoes. “H e spends m uch tim e traveling to Korea
and Taiwan but finds spare tim e to run
m arathons and participate in pole-pedal-paddle
triathlons.”
You can easily tell that Jean Starkw eath
er Lindgren has recovered completely from h e r
total knee joint replacem ents in Feb., 1989, as in
the late fall she and h e r husband, Ted, were cho
sen as the “best V iennese Waltzers" at the annu
al party of th eir art association. In retirem ent,
Jean finds m ore tim e for h e r watercolor paint
ing. H er husband is now writing poetry.
Now retired, E lise K osak Schoen feld
and h e r husband, Seymour, moved from Albu
querque, NM, to M inden, NV, to be near their
children. T he Schoenfelds like to fish and enjoy
the country environm ent in M inden.
Belatedly, the class expresses its sympa
thy to the family of R obert G ould, who died
last fall. (See obituaries, W inter 1990, p. 63.)
T h e class also extends deep sympathy to
Fred Swinehart, on the death of his wife and our
classmate, H elen Brown Swinehart, on April
16,1990.
You will b e glad to learn that B etsy
H oward M athis, though needing round-theclock care, is able to stay in h e r own hom e.
T hanks to Ginny W eisenstein Correll
for the two item s above and for relaying greet
ings to the class from “Ted” Tim berlake B ai
ley, w hom a longstanding obligation prevented
from com ing to the reunion.
Florence D unbar Kerr wrote that Bob

enjoyed th eir S eptem ber E lderhostel trip in
Scotland, southern Wales, and London so m uch
“that h e wanted to be free to do m ore traveling.”
Bob retired Dec. 1. T h e K errs joined their
daughters for C hristm as in A lbuquerque, then
spent a w eek in Phoenix followed by a quick trip
to th e Los A ngeles area, all of w hich helped to
g et Bob “out of the work routine.”
Bruce and Kay Spreng M utchler cele
brated Father’s Day, 1989, with all three sons
and their families, a 17-member group. One
granddaughter, Kristen, has been a senior at
Culver Military Academy in Indiana this last
school year. How about that?
J.C. ’41 and R achel Linnell Wynn m ade
m any trips in 1989, including a cruise on the
D elta Q ueen from New O rleans to M em phis and
one “to Stratford for the Bard’s plays.” In addi
tion to h e r m any and varied activities and hob
bies, Rachel will be on th e session of h e r church
in Columbia, MD.
Edith M aslin R on ne had a m arvelous
16-day trip to Alaska in Aug., 1989. T he next
m onth she went on an Explorers C lub/Society
of Women G eographers w eekend to Solomons
Island in M aryland to see archaeological and
geographical points of interest. Edith was with
our class for two years and th en w ent on to get
h e r B.A. from George W ashington U. On Nov.
19, the Alumni A ssociation of Columbian Col
lege of that university gave h e r a special achieve
m ent award, Woman of the Year. Once again,
E dith spoke on h e r Antarctic experiences. T he
class congratulates Edith on a well-deserved
award.
A nna Lou Craig P le ssin g er recovered
well from h e r January gall bladder surgery. H er
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two daughters live close enough to be able to
take good care of her.
My thanks to M argie L an e B o w d en for
sharing the next three item s. J a n e t H e n d e rs o n
D a w so n ’s son, Phil, rem arried in June, 1990. He
has three sons and his new wife has two. W hat a
busy family that will be.
Bill and C arolyn Z w ick S w an n have
moved from Falm outh to a M aine com m unity
even closer to th eir sum m er hom e on
C hebeague Island. New address: 52 Bluff Rd.,
Yarmouth, M E 04096. Carolyn wrote that they
have a “sunny condo w here our view extends all
the way to the W hite M ountains in New Ham p
shire.” Now they are within m inutes of their
daughter, Sarah Van Fleet, and h e r family, hus
band Tom, Rebecca (9) and Jerem y (7).
E lderhostels continue to attract o ur class
mates. R u th B ish o p and h e r friend, Ruth
Bates, took a 66-day trip to Europe in 1989,
including a three-week Elderhostel in Istanbul,
on the subject “C rossroads of Civilization,” and
another in France with a w eek of study on art in
Paris, and a week each in Alsace and Poitiers. In
Istanbul, they “got lost twice in the Grand
Bazaar.” In th eir free tim e, they “spent a delight
ful day at M onet’s hom e and gardens in
Giverny.” In Paris, they had a good view of Gor
bachev waving from his motorcade. T h at sam e
afternoon they were trying to glim pse Raisa as
sh e left the Louvre. “Im agine my surprise w hen
she suddenly turned, reached past h e r sur
rounding guards and shook hands with several
people, including m e!” In Luxembourg, they
rented a Ford Fiesta and spent 17 days driving
2,000 m iles in Germany. At hom e, Ruth keeps
busy with church activities, including leading
tours, and with Spanish and com puter classes.
In Sept., M a rio n P la n k took tim e off
from h e r duties as College Club president in
Pittsburgh to lead a tour of nine friends to
Greece, one of Marion’s haunts. “It started
because B etty B u rt H a m m o n d wanted to go,
and we added som e College Club people.” After
the rigorous clim bing at the archaeological
sites, M arion said she “enjoyed m ost the three
days we spent at a beach hotel on Santorini,”
w here they had gone to see Akrotiri, the M inoan
town being excavated there.
Congratulations to Howard and M ary
L ou G a e h r K ohn, on the birth of their second
grandson, Benjamin M. Epstein, on May 23,
1989. H e joins his brother, Daniel, who is 18
m onths older. M ary Lou’s daughter, Marcia, and
h e r family have moved from Baltimore to Lex
ington, KY, so that it is a little easier for the
K ohns to see their grandsons.
M ary Lou and Howard still have a
crowded schedule. Travels in 1990 include m edi
cal m eetings in California and in Houston, the
latter for 15,000 operating room nurses! Howard
is officially a professor em eritus at Case W estern
Reserve M edical School but still works full tim e
and teaches th e residents.
S u s a n D o n a ld so n F ra ley sends greet
ings to the class but was unable to attend the
reunion. Susan calls the difficulties in h e r life
“challenges.” She enjoys socializing in her
Logan Lap Quilters Club and in h e r craft classes
in pinestraw basketry. In 1989, this club had its
quilt show advertised in the quilt m agazines, “so
we had wonderful attendance — people from
m any states and three countries. We displayed
about 100 quilts, several wall hangings, minia
ture quilts, Christm as stockings, clothing, and
so on.”
L a u ra “ L olly” L ogan M oogan was not
able to com e to the reunion as sh e and h e r hus
band, Tom, have been staying close to hom e in
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Wellsville, NY, for four years. After successful
k nee replacem ent surgery, he fell on a golf
course, shattering th e joint replacem ent. Seven
operations later, he can g et about a little with a
cane.
Lolly, b esides successfully raising twins, a
son and a daughter, has spent 45 years in volun
teer work for h e r C ongregational church, h e r
hospital, and assorted county organizations
w here she seem s to have always wound up at the
head of the operation. “O ne is never idle in a
busy comm unity.”
R o b e rta P ro c to r S ullivan says “hello” to
all classm ates. P rior com m itm ents kept h e r
from the reunion. Of the Village of W hispering
Pines, NC, w here Roberta and h e r husband,
William, live, she says, “T his is a very active area
intellectually, artistically, and deeply involved in
com m unity service activities. Also, as th e golf
capital of the country, it h as g reat golf courses
and excellent w eather (m ost of th e year).”
I (K ath erin e) apologize to E le a n o r
B e n tle y G ilb e rt for m isunderstanding, on the
telephone, about h e r operations as reported a
year ago. T hey were on h e r foot and were suc
cessful but have left h e r with limitations that
kept h e r away from th e reunion.
In April, I had a good telephone chat with
J a n e M o ch el A u k e rm an , who was in town to
see h e r m other in a C olum bus nursing hom e.
You guessed it, we discussed reunion plans and
talked Wooster. In late May, J e a n E ngle W e m e t
and I m et for lunch in a mall north of W orthing
ton. We busily exchanged pictures of grandchil
dren and notes about classm ates for several
hours.
I want to say a grateful “thank you” to all
of you who contributed to this colum n during
the last 15 years. It has been a real pleasure for
m e to be your women’s secretary.
Secretaries: F ra n k T h a tc h e r, 1 3 2 5 W arwick D r
L utherville, M D 2 1 0 9 3 ; N a n cy O s tiy e M iner, ’
5 0 9 Sm ithbridge R d,, W ilm ington, D E 19807.
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In M arch, th e Scot Band concert in M or
ristown, NJ, brought two classm ates together.
R u th A lliso n T h o m p s o n w rites th at she saw
M ary C o ck s D u n s m o re and h e r husband,
Norm an, at the concert. T h e T hom psons have
also seen R u th H o u s le y M c C arrell in New
Hope, PA, and Bob Grandstaff ’40 in Virginia.
Ruth and J e r i y A d a m s W illiam s, who lives in
New York City, get together by p hone frequently.
T hanks, Ruth, for the news.
On a w inter escape trip to Florida, B o b
and F ra n c e s J e n k s M yers saw J a n e N eel
B re ts c h n e id e r. Jane reported that E llen
M cG raw J e n n in g s is living in a nursing hom e,
following a stroke. H er husband, George Je n 
nings ’40, died in 1989.
A d e le K la u ste rm e y e r S h e lto n sent
Frank '38 and me (B a rb ara ) a cleverly designed
m essage for o ur 50th wedding anniversary in
March. T his, she had designed on h e r com pu
ter. T his clever gal is also a traveling gal. W hile
we were celebrating, Adele was in Baja, CA,
whale-watching and touring the southern half of
the peninsula. Later, she and friends drove to
N ebraska to see the sand hill cranes migrate.
T h e L eonards’ anniversary celebration
was a g reat event. We celebrated with our son
and daughter and th eir families in Atlanta, GA.

Visiting Atlanta was a special treat for all, and we
highly recom m end visiting Calaway Gardens.
W hile in Atlanta, we saw Ron ’69 and Susan
(Schweikert ’68) W hitaker, who have moved
th ere from M innesota. T hey have two daughters,
Kristen ’93 and Suzanne, both excellent
swimmers.
N otes from our ’89 class book indicate
that J o h n M a tth e w s is a retired em eritus pro
fessor of B randeis U. He continues to spend a
few m onths in E ngland each year.
J im M c C re ig h t is w orking toward semiretirem ent, so h e and Hilda can travel and visit
with children and grandchildren m ore often.
Both Jim and his law firm have received m any
awards.
A rle n e B ra n c h K la m e r is a retired sec
ondary teacher. She and h e r husband, Walter,
live in Fenton, MI, and have two children.
M ary and W illiam K n ig h t live in Huron,
w here h e is active in the local historical society.
In Sept., R obert '37 and L o is S te w a rt
A llen attended two Elderhostels: one at Cooks
Forest, PA, w here they learned to m ake baskets
and the o ther at Craftsbury C enter in Vermont.
T h e latter one resulted in a new hobby for Lois.
She bought a dulcim er and is learning how to
play it. T h e Allens say that they are usually at
hom e in Medford, MA, and would welcom e con
tact with classm ates visiting the Boston area.
It was a pleasure to h e ar from B ette
Y oder B u tte rm a n , w ho was a professional
harpist with the Los Angeles Philharm onic
O rchestra, recording for movie studios, radio,
and TV shows for m any years. W hile working on
th e Judy Canova radio show, she m et Louis But
term an, a string-bass player, who becam e h e r
husband. Bette’s final com m ercial job was
appearing with Red Skelton at the Riviera Hotel
in Las Vegas. T he B utterm ans th en moved to
Nevada to escape th e traffic, sm og, and urban
sprawl. T here, h e r h usband worked in th e public
relations departm ent of K ennecott Copper
Corp., and Bette operated a boarding kennel for
dogs and learned to groom poodles. Currently,
th e B utterm ans live in Oregon, w here their
daughter and granddaughter also reside. Bette
still plays the harp, organ, and piano, mainly for
the E astern Star in Nevada. In addition to play
ing at G rand C hapter sessions, Bette has been
appointed Grand Organist on three different
occasions. T hanks for the update, Bette.
Secretaries: D o n a ld H . M ills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st St.,
E uclid, O H 44117; B a rb a ra M o rse L eo n a rd ,
1 6 7 6 26 th S t., Cuyahoga Falls, O H 44 2 2 3 .
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In April, I (L ouise) received a note from
J e a n n e Lyle K ate, who had just returned from
six w eeks in Florida with h e r two daughters and
their families. W hile there, she had a good visit
with D o ro th y L a n e H e ilm a n , who was ill and
m th e hospital. Dorothy died soon thereafter,
and Jeanne attended h e r funeral. She sent
copies of Dorothy’s obituaries from w hich I
quote. “Dorothy Lane Heilm an, who was equally
adept at raising children, herding sheep while
wearing a cocktail dress, or running the kitchen
at
,, m *L’s Ft- Lauderdale restaurant, has
died. She was a doer, an idealist, who lived up
to h e r ideals. T h ere was no pretense. She would
say: ‘Here’s a job, let’s do it.’”
I wish for all of u s th at we may leave such
happy, colorful m em ories w hen our tim e com es.

______
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To Dorothy’s husband, H ubert, and the
children the class extends its sympathy.
K aty R oyon F e rris sen t a card from
Breckenridge, CO, in February. She and Proc
’40 and all of their children were on a skiing
vacation.
J e a n H all L e n t wrote that she found it
exciting to ho st the W ooster gathering in h e r
hom e in Charlotte, NC, in November. T here
were 31 of th e m ore than 75 local alum ni who
cam e to share dessert, conversation, and renew
old college ties. It went on until nearly m idnight.
It m ust have been fun!
A long letter from M iriam T ra u tm a n
tells u s a bit about h e r own activities and a great
deal about friends. Since retirem ent, M iriam has
been busy helping friends and relatives in nurs
ing h om es and those in need of transportation,
etc. She isn’t traveling as m uch as form erly but
was planning a May M editerranean cruise origi
nating in Lisbon and heading west.
Last year, M iriam attended the 50th wed
ding anniversary celebration of C la re n c e and
M ary M yers S m ith , and she was looking for
ward to attending Bill and D e lp h in e C raw ford
T elford's 50th in Akron in June.
B o b and F ra n M iller are living in Black
M ountain, NC, in th e retirem ent com m unity of
Highland Farm s. Bob retired as an industrial
engineer at Blackstone Corporation in
Jamestown, NY, in 1980. T he M illers continue
participating in worthwhile activities since mov
ing. Bob devotes h is tim e to T h e Terrific Kids
program of the Kiwanis Club, and Fran is active
in A.A.U.W., h e r church, and activities at H igh
land Farm s.
T hey spend each M arch on the Gulf
Coast with their only daughter, pursuing th eir
“avid interest in collecting and studying fossils,
shells, and bones, of which Florida h a s an abun
dance.” Each sum m er, they return to the famil
iar locale, Chautauqua, w here for m any years
they have enjoyed the program s: religion, cur
rent affairs, m usic, education, and fun. T he
M illers like traveling and are planning a special
jaunt next year to celebrate their 50th anniver
sary. Fran closed h e r letter: “W ooster days truly
do not seem all that long ago. Funny how a
thought of them can w arm up my w hole day.”
W ith that, we all agree!
Secretaries: L o u ise H a rris S o u th a rd , 4 1 4 3
H illdale, M em phis, T N 38117; R a lp h F. Carl,
1 0 8 S. A rlin gton St., Greencastle, I N 46135.

19 3 7
From M e rt S e a lts we learned that h e was
in New England lately and arranged for a sub
stantial “Supplem entary Note” for his M elville’s
R ea d in g to be appearing soon. M ert continues
to work on his E m erson on the Scholar. He also
wrote an article on the railroad in American
literature for the W isconsin A cadem y Review.
Beyond that, h e says, h e and Ruth are trying to
reduce the clutter at th eir residence. W hen you
get that organized, M ert, copywrite the plan and
send u s a copy.
T h e news from J im W esthafer tells of his
moving near the Niagara River, five m iles above
th e Falls. Since last fall, Jim h as b een retired
again — for the fourth time.
N o rv in H e in passed along to m e (Jim ) a
letter from Sara Patton, vice president for devel
opm ent at th e College. Said letter states that as
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of this past winter, th e principal in the Class of
’37 Scholarship Fund was $49,844. Norvin
added: “Of course, we are assured of a fund of
over $200,000, b u t in prom ises that don’t yet
draw interest.”
I (Jim ) do not know how m any of you are
aware that R oger and M ollie T llock Van B olt
send birthday cards to our class m em bers. It
seem s to m e that m erits at least a return card by
way of answer. By the way, G eorge P e te rs did
send such an answer but stated simply: “Inciden
tally, I was b om 6/11/15, m aking m e eligible to
be a G um together with all the rest of us.”
B o b A llen sent an illustrated letter giving
reports of the rem arkable academ ic successes
of his num erous offspring. But Bob and Lois
(Stewart ’39) didn’t leave all the academ ic activi
ty to th eir offspring. T hey attended seven Elderhostels this year. B ob’s good news was tem pered
som ewhat by th e note that h is mother-in-law,
who had been residing at D uarte, CA, had been
“‘called’ to help others learn the Heavenly
Tongue.”
T h e news from B ill W irt was also gener
ally cheerful but noted that the question of
w hether it was better to stay on in th eir present
location or to sell and move to a retirem ent com
m unity was giving them concern. T hat is a ques
tion m ore and m ore of us will be facing any time
now. Bill says h e usually spends Saturday after
noons watching TV. Am ong the program s he
likes is “Victory G ardens.” But, h e says, “It does
not inspire m e to garden activities.”
A rt T aliaferro was also a responder. His
wife has “recovered from h e r h e art problem, but
still goes back for cardiac therapy three tim es
per w eek and walks three m iles a day twice a
week.”
A rt C o llin so n wrote telling of the death
of his dear wife, Nadine, this past January. He
spoke of Nadine’s close association with Woost
e r through h e r eager and able assistance to him
while he served as president of the
Princeton-Trenton W ooster Club. W ith tender
ness, A rt shared this m em ory: ‘T h e re was one
incident at W ooster in the fall of 1946 that
N adine never forgot. We were w atching a play at
the small theatre w hen Nadine leaned over to
m e and said: ‘He kicked me.’ I looked over and
there was a m an sitting next to Nadine. I
assum ed it was an accidental touching. A few
m inutes later N adine said: ‘He did it again!’ My
Lord, was this the W ooster I had known ten
years earlier? I told Nadine to switch seats with
me, and before I could say any word to this
m ash er and insult to W ooster’s image and
Nadine’s, she, seeing w hat was about to happen,
took my arm and w hispered into my ear: ‘It was
our son who kicked me. We’re going to have a
boy. Tm so happy.”’
R u th V oithofer N ew ell writes that they
survived the California earthquake w ithout seri
ous damage. Ruth, however, is continuing to
recuperate from extensive injuries received in a
1987 car accident. H er address: 747 Green Val
ley Rd„ Watsonville, CA 95078.
H arrison and J o s e p h in e W is h a rt Hayfo rd spent m ost of O ctober in Japan, w here Har
rison was an invited lecturer on Melville at a
num ber of Japanese universities. Josephine said
they were “astonished, at first, by the depth of
red carpet rolled out for us. We soon found it
quite comfortable. One particular college experi
ence stood m e in good stead: being in the cho
ru s for the M ikado. I can still hunker down on
my knees — to the surprise and delight of our
hosts.”

V iolet S o u th Tolly sen t a picture taken of
h e r in Florida. She is well, busy, and happy and
appreciated the birthday card the Van Bolts sent
to her.
Ernie and M a rian W ellm an J o n e s were
looking forward to a busy spring and summer.
Ernie was to conduct the Livonia Symphony
w hen th eir daughter-in-law was singing on that
program. T he Joneses planned to spend tim e in
Chicago for the M onet exhibit, visit th eir New
York children, and attend the 75th consecutive
family reunion in Chautauqua.
Robert and J e a n n e G e tte r S la c k m ade
their annual trip to California, w here they saw
Bill ’36 and E la in e S teele K ieffer in Walnut
Creek and R o sc in e R o b in so n F e e le y and h e r
family in Costa M esa. Later, th e Slacks took in a
Shakespeare play in Stratford as well as the
Shaw Festival in Canada. Jeanne is delighted
th at h e r main interest, conservation of the earth
and animals, is now m aking small b ut effective
waves unheard of 18 years ago.
Secretaries: C h a rlo tte F a d e r B odley, 6 7 2 9
Wetheridge Dr., C in cin n a ti, O H 4 5 2 3 0 ; J a m e s
S c o tla n d , 2 3 P a lom ino L a n e, Bedford, N H
03102.

19 3 6
In response to my (S h e rm ’s) rem inder
about o ur trip in my 1929 M odel A Ford to
attend the 1934 Cleveland auto show, J o h n
E w ing sent the following reply: “I recall that I
was m ost im pressed by the $18,000 D usenberg
as well as by the Chrysler. I rem em ber we were
also entertained by B urns and Allen at that
show. I m ust com plim ent you again on the
rem arkably fine job you do as our W ooster class
secretary. Your write-ups are very informative
and enjoyable.”
W illiam H ezlep, a retired intelligence
officer with the U.S. Air Force, and his wife,
Elizabeth, enjoyed two back-to-back tours to the
United Kingdom and Ireland in 1989. “Inciden
tally,” Bill w rites, “I am now authorized to lie and
to tell tall tales with impunity because I have
kissed th e Blarney Stone. Believe m e, it was an
effort to do so at my age.” Bill, a wood engraver,
is now busy m aking m ore prints to enter in a
major, one artist, exhibition of his work in Sand
wich, Cape Cod, during the sum m er. (A sidebar
article in the Fall, 1987, issue of Wooster told
about Bill’s printm aking techniques.)
F o rd O glesby retired Jan. 1,1990, from
his position as administrative assistant for busi
n ess at the N orthern C hester County Technical
School. He is still pursuing his avocation of
reviewing plays for the local newspaper. Ford is
looking forward to th e 55th!
G enevieve M a rsh S e e s e writes: ‘Tve
found som eone who gets around as fast as P a u l
Yee!” Last year, Florence Johnson M cKee ’37,
widow of D ick M cK ee, spent January and
February with h e r daughter in Phoenix and
friends and family in California. In early sum 
mer, she and h e r daughter, Peggy, went to
Hawaii, and mid-summer, Florence went to the
Holy Land with a group from a church in Cha
grin Falls. She and Is a b e lle S p ro u l B e a r spent
a w eek in C hautauqua, NY. On Dec. 22, Flo
rence and Isabelle flew to London for C hristm as
service at W estm inster Abbey. T hey shopped in
London because their luggage did not catch up

Class o f 1935
55th Reunion, (row 1 , 1, to r.) Cliff Morrison '32, Dorothy Gatehouse Morrison, Elberton Smith, Olive Kimmell Barclay, E d Garvin, Helen Hieber Garvin William
Burger, Gerald Mayer, Alice Coltman Mayer, (row 2) Mary Johnson, Frederick Johnson, Clint Gattshall, Elinor Dinsmore, Elinor M ay Gattshall '33, Betty Stanton Chamberlain
Thomas Chamberlain, Martha Crewson, Margaret Hauenstein, Catherine Whitney Hess, (row 3) Alice Burger, Platte Amstutz, Elinor Amstutz, Harry Crewson, James Hess

with them until the 12th day of a two-week trip!
Now they each have a new “English outfit.” T hey
spent New Year’s Eve and day in E dinburgh. On
Feb. 7, Florence left to spend six w eeks with h e r
daughter in Phoenix and h e r son, Dwight, in
California.
Ruth Flint C ollier visits Genevieve
M arsh Seese occasionally. Ruth and h e r h us
band spent D ecem ber in Germ any with R uth’s
daughter, Paula. T hey heard th ree concerts by
the Vienna Boys’ choir, w hich includes Paula’s
son, Ruth’s grandson.
H enry Lee wrote from Fort Worth, TX,
about h is family. O ldest daughter M ary and h e r
husband, Charlie, live 20 m iles w est of the Lees.
T h eir two children are in college. Second daugh
te r M argaret (Lee ’69) Scott and h e r husband,
Dennis, have been with Refco in M em phis, TN,
for m ore than a year. T hey are now the m ost
active traders in the cotton futures m arket, and
their operation has becom e worldwide. T he
Scotts are planning to build a hom e in a suburb
of M em phis, and they hope it will be done in
tim e for a big family reunion at Henry’s 80th
birthday party, less than three years away. In
Houston, son H enry 7 2 is busy with his hobby
shop and C hecker Flag Race C ourse for toy
cars. His wife, Dianne, teaches high school
English. T hey have two sons. T he L ees’
youngest, Helen, and h e r husband, Tim Schifter,
live in New York City. H elen and Tim were m ar
ried on M arch 19,1988, at the Brick Presbyteri
an C hurch in New York City. (Your secretary
apologizes for not having told of this earlier!)
Sherm an and Florence W engerd spent
alm ost seven weeks in Arizona, in their
m otorhom e, to com plete m any projects w hich
always seem to g et interrupted by telephone,
grandchildren, m eetings, etc. To escape a part of
our w inter in A lbuquerque, we got snowed on
twice in the Valley of the Sun!
From your class president, B ob
Cadm us: Lom a and I, having never won any
thing before larger than a coke from M cDon
ald’s, lucked out this year and won a free trip on
a 440-foot, four-masted, luxury sailing ship with
com puterized sails. T he INTRAV travel agency,
with w hom we have taken trips before, will fly us
to Nice, and after two days in M onte Carlo we’ll
sail the French and Italian Riviera, stopping in

small port villages m ost people pass by. After
what should be seven exciting days, we’ll return
to M onte Carlo and then on hom e.
T he purpose of this confession (yes, Til
report my w innings to the IRS) is to stimulate
you m em bers of ’36 to tell Laura or Sherm of
your doings — good or unfortunate. We’re not
curious. We’re concerned; we’re interested.
T h ese years are im portant to all of us. Share
them with your classm ates. You have no better
bunch of loyal friends.
Jack and Peg M axwell write that all is
well with them . Peg had a bad year in 1988, with
a bout of cancer, but now is able to resum e a
norm al life style. Jack is in his seventh year as
publicist for the Pro Football Hall of Fam e festi
val. He is not anxious to retire. T hey did take a
trip to upper New York state and New England
and also drove to New M exico and enjoyed it.
Bob and I (Laura) spent two m onths in
Naples, FL, during th e winter. Although Bob
still practices law in Wellsboro, we are spending
m ore tim e in Florida or, in the sum m er, at our
cottage on one of the Finger Lakes in New York.
O ur children and their families take th eir vaca
tions with us, and it’s a busy tim e with eleven
grandchildren! We have had our cottage for 34
years, and they all love to come.
Vour 1936 class secretaries are convinced
that our classm ates have run out of stamps,
paper, pens, word processors, typewriters, ideas,
news, and time. As hecklers, we feel totally
unsuccessful! But for those of you who sent
C hristm as cards, especially those containing
news, we are duly thankful.
Secretaries: Laura C ocks Cox, 4 9 W alnut St.,
Wellsboro, PA 16901; Sh erm an W engerd, 1040
Stanford Dr., N .E ., A lbuquerque, N M 87106.

19 3 5
At our 55th reunion, the following officers
were elected: Platte A m stutz, president,
W illiam B urger and Olive K im m ell Barclay,
class secretaries.
In Jan., T h e Friends of M usic of the
Acton-Boxborough Regional High School pre
sented its first Exem plary Citizen Award to Ray

Sham el. W hen Ray sees a n eed or believes in a
cause, he acts. D uring his 30-year residency in
Acton, MA, he has devoted m uch tim e to the
improvem ent and growth of th e community.
He was instrum ental in organizing Acton’s
first public celebration of Patriots’ Day which,
over the years, h a s b rought recognition to Ray
and his town. T h e F reedom ’s Foundation at Wi
ley Forge awarded the George W ashington
H onor M edal to th e town and to Ray, th e found
ing chairm an and architect of th e program . T he
M arine Band played at the awards ball, and Gen
eral Van O rden m ade th e presentation for Gen
eral Eisenhower. Upon th e insistence of Mrs.
Eisenhower, Ray’s wife, Dottie, also received the
m edal, m aking the Sham els one of th e two
couples in the U.S. to achieve this distinction.
Ray continues to participate in the organization
of and has been the principal speaker at m ost of
th e annual Patriots’ Day Boy Scout E ncam pm ent
program s.
A history buff, Ray has also organized the
Acton Historical Society and the Acton Minutem en. T h e M inutem en often present th eir flag
ceremony, depicting the developm ent of the
Am erican Flag, at national conventions in
Boston. T h e m oney earned from this endeavor
provides scholarships for th eir high school
graduates. Currently, Ray is the senior m em ber
of the board of trustees of the Acton M em orial
Library.
M usic is also a part of his life. H e con
ducts the annual Acton C hristm as Carol Sing,
w hich he oiganized 25 years ago, on C hristm as
Eve on th e steps of the Town Hall.
His recent successful cam paign to pur
chase a cholesterol m easuring device for the
town has led to his TV broadcasting career on
Acton cablevision, C hannel 61. His program s on
informative health and life-saving program s air
twice a week.
Ray1s working career h as b een in chem i
cal sales. Presently, h e is a director and assistant
to th e president, who ju st happens to be his son,
of C onsulting R esources Corporation of Lexing
ton, MA, a firm specializing in biotechnology
and chemistry. T h e Sham els have four sons,
seven grandchildren, and one great-granddaugh
ter. T his indefatigable m an says that h e and his
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wife do get away for som e fun. T hey recently
enjoyed a cruise on the M ississippi and spent a
w eek in Pom pano Beach. We salute you, Ray,
truly an exem plary citizen.
M a rg are t C ook H u n t spends h e r retire
m ent years as she h a s spent m ost of h e r life —
helping others.
W hile living in M uskegon, MI, during
W.W. II, she founded th e first day-care center
there for women working in the factories. Later,
students in W hitehall and P ort H uron benefited
from h e r lively classes as sh e taught history,
m athem atics, bookkeeping, and E nglish for 25
years.
“If anyone asks m e a question, I love to
answer,” she says. W hile serving as director of
the W hitehall C ham ber of Com m erce in the
’60s, she answered visitors’ inquiries or directed
them to the source of information.
Aware of the needs of senior citizens in
W hite Lake and M uskegon, sh e serves as a
respite care taker through Visiting NursesHom e Care Services, Inc. She chauffeurs
friends w ho are unable to drive and visits those
who are housebound. A m em ber of W hite Lake
Congregational Church, M argaret sees that the
Sunday services are tape recorded and taken to
W hitehall Manor, a senior citizen’s residence,
for u se in their devotional services every week.
H er hands as well as h e r inquiring mind
are rarely idle, as friends and family, who receive
h e r hand-knitted articles, can attest. M any new
borns in area hospitals also receive h e r knitted
caps.
She is a m em ber of the Arts Council of
W hite Lake and was active in the form er F riends
of A rt group, helping to create handm ade orna
m ents th at benefited arts program s in the area.
At the cooperative W ren Gallery in M uskegon,
she volunteers h e r tim e twice a m onth, taking
the place of two artists w ho cannot fulfill their
work obligations at the gallery because they
have full-time jobs. Singing is also part of h e r
life. She is a m em ber of h e r church choir and
also sings in a local m adrigal group.
Secretaries: Olive K im m ell B arclay , 4 8 5 7 E
17th S t., Tucson, A Z 85711; W illiam B urger,
P.O. B ox 3 50, F arm ington, M E 04938.

19 3 4
E s th e r L a rr D a rro w tells us of the
death, on Jan. 27,1990, of M a rg are t M cM illen,
who was a retired field secretary for the Presby
terian Board of Christian Education. She had
been living in Columbus. I rem em ber h e r soft
voice and quick smile w hen we were at Wooster.
O ur sympathy goes to h e r special friends; on
your behalf I wrote h e r brother in Canal Fulton.
E sther and Bob ’37 live w inters in Ft.
Myers, FL, and return to Colum bus for sum 
mers. T hey attended our 55th and looked as
good as ever.
K ay H u n te r L anz u ses h e r Honolulu
apartm ent as hom e base but loves to travel. In
1989, she was in Australia and New Zealand, vis
iting friends m ade through Friendship Force, an
international organization for peace through per
sonal relationships. She also was in Japan, T hai
land, and Singapore. In 1990, she expects to
revisit Switzerland and Australia with h e r son,
Jerry, who teaches in an Eskimo village, his
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niece, and h e r granddaughter. In betw een she
entertains visitors to Hawaii, both personal
friends and those assigned to h e r by the Hospi
tality Board. She w rites g reat letters full of vivid
detail and assures m e life is never dull. I believe
her! Surely, one of th ese days she’ll write a book.
V irginia H all M orley volunteers in litera
cy, hunger, hospital, and cancer program s, as
well as in h e r church. She keeps fit by swim
m ing and spends tim e visiting h e r widely scat
tered offspring.
R u th C re ig h to n C a m p b e ll by-passed
our 55th because she was touring China. T he
trip was a wonderful gift from h e r family.
R em em ber — she grew up in a m issionary fami
ly there. H er father, John, taught at Wooster
from 1928-34. Please, Ruth, give u s a report of
your experiences and impressions.
G eorge and K a th rin e W eb er S to n e r
have wide interests. George, who has had a long
and illustrious career in chemistry, is the holder
of 19 patents and has received various honors.
He has also m ade tim e to volunteer, m ost
recently for N A S A His writing h a s been in the
area of science and m usic (he wrote the words
for L ittle H ym n s fo r G reat T unes). H e also
researched Green & Stoner genealogies (lin
eage from 1579). Kathrine is blind, so they do
not travel, but they still enjoy a full life together.
Dr. A lb e rt H . T illson, a retired microbi
ologist, worked for the U.S. D rug Enforcem ent
Administration. W hat stories he m ust have to
tell! He says he’s slowed down but keeps busy in
his yard and garden and with his three
grandchildren.
O ur class president, F ra n k lin S.
B arlow , says he keeps busy with civic, social,
and church activities. He, like George, has
worked to uncover family history and has found
that he’s a Mayflower descendant. T hat seem s
like good news, for those intrepid travelers had
courageous determ ination, a fine inheritance for
any family. Now, Mr. Class President, would you
like a c o m e r in this colum n for greetings?
At our 55th reunion, som e persons — six
or eight — agreed to help establish a network of
news-gatherers to work with th e secretary. It’s a
splendid idea, but no record was kept of the vol
unteers, so Fm asking once again, will you
please let m e know w ho you are? If you’ve
changed your mind, that’s O .K ; please let m e
know so we can find substitutes. T here’s no way
I can do a good job by myself, but we ought to
keep in touch. Besides, who wants to feel guilty
w hen we m eet by the Pearly Gates? Fm waiting
by the mailbox! And thanking you!
Secretary: E liz ab e th L ap h a m W ills, 3 8 7 3 M ontevista R d., Cleveland, O H 44121.

19 3 3
T h e Office of Development h as informed
us th at th e class of ’33 50th anniversary gift now
has a principal of $132,396. D uring the 1989-90
academ ic year five students received awards
from our gift. Since about 66 percent of all the
students at W ooster this year qualified for finan
cial aid, the support provided by gifts such as
our anniversary gift help th e College to m eet the
needs of its students.
Congratulations to P a u l G a rb e r. On May
27, he was given the 1990 D istinguished Alum
nus Award at com m encem ent exercises of the
Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary.

Paul received his M.Div. in 1936 and his Th.M .
in 1937 from this seminary. Subsequently, he
received degrees of Ph.D. and Lit.D. from other
institutions. He is now professor em eritus of
Bible and religion at Agnes Scott College.
V irginia E m c h I in d m a n has just
returned from B urm a and Laos on a trip with
h e r cousin, Kay. U nless som ething intervenes
betw een now and Sept., I (B ert) will m eet Ginny
and Kay in South Korea in mid-September, after
I have had a tour in T hailand and Burma.
A gnes C a rso n R ice plans to rem ain in
th e Black M ountain (NC) com m unity w here
sh e and D ic k have lived happily and actively the
past several years. News of D ick’s death cam e
after the class notes for the previous Wooster
issue was in print, so th e note had to b e short.
Aggie says she will stay on in “my beautiful
condo, surrounded by wonderfully supportive
friends.” H er three daughters are in Hawaii,
New York State, and Virginia. We share with all
of them the sorrow of the loss of Dick.
M a rth a S ieh l H ill says that she and Bob
have had to forego som e activities b u t play a lot
of bridge and have m ade new friends across the
bridge table.
E le a n o r C o llie r H a v is is still working
part tim e at the college bookstore at the U of
M aryland in College Park, MD. Sal says she
walks the mile from hom e to th e bookstore in
good weather.
B o b and A lice M iller C ro th e rs find that
their life is “less golf and m ore bridge.”
J a n e t P e te r s T h o m a s reports that the
new residence into w hich she moved early in
1989 h a s proved to be delightful.
Events in China prevented N ao m i A llen
B la z e r from taking the trip which she had
expected to take to China in the sum m er of
1989. She continues to be busy with part-time
work and with visits to h e r children. In June
Noni, E th e l M cC ullough S c h m id t, and I
(Bert) were classm ates at the Sum m er of 1990
A u m n i College.
Now is the tim e w hen the reporters who
accepted responsibility at the 55th reunion need
to com e to the aid of th e class secretary. T he
news-well is completely dry. So, unless you want
m e to write a travelogue for the fall issue of
Wooster, you’d better send m e som e mail.
Secretary: H . A lb e rta C o lcla se r, 361 H olm es
B lvd., Wooster, O H 44691.
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E lis a b e th P e trie C a m w a th is happy
with h e r “new digs” in W inter Park, FL, a 100year-old college town with cultural advantages
and far enough from the bustle of Disneyworld.
By the tim e you read this, she should have had
h e r second cataract and cornea surgery. We
hope all w ent as well as th e eye surgery in 1988.
H er address is 311 E. M orse Blvd., Bldg. 7, Apt.
6, W inter Park, FL 32789.
After celebrating with E rn ie first, H e len
S h ie ld s H a rris o n spent C hristm as in Florida
with family. She feels good about h e r move to
the retirem ent village in Clarksville, IN.
E d ith G u th rie D e m e re s t has added fos
te r grandparenting to h e r list of activities. She
expects to attend our 60th.

Class o f 1930 — 60th Reunion, (front to back, I. to r., row 1) Hannah Royer Saurer, unidentified, Esther Lane Toensmeier, Lucretia Cameron Lavelle, Margaret Reed Frey, M ar
garet Guille, Dean Hopkins, Harriet Painter Hopkins '32, Ethel Grubb M artin 33, Kleo Martin, Anna Snively Wainger. (row 2) Treva McAfee Auble, Mary Flo Blackburn Stewart,
Esther Reithoffer Dartigue, Frances Crane Bourns, Bernice Rees Snively, Pauline Wilson, Roy Bossert, Mary Bossert, Frank Baker, (row 3) Merrill Conover, Howard Saurer ’27,
Thomas Mills, Lee Donley, Edward Bourns 29, Margaret Louis Celeste, Tom Wilson, A l Johnson, Lucille Johnson, iMwrence Schwarz, Carl Toensmeier 31.

A newsy letter from Jim and Dorothy
(Strahl ’34) H arris indicates that they have
slowed down and probably won’t tackle traveling
to W ooster for o ur 60th. Can som eone change
their minds? Until he retired at age 60, Jim was
assistant regional m anager in the N orthw est for
Chevron and functioning as personnel adm inis
trator. Since retirem ent, he h a s b een very
involved in one-on-one teaching for the educa
tionally disadvantaged at the Barton School.
Since 1937, he has sung in the chancel choir
and recently perform ed in Haydn’s The Creation.
Jim is the a uthor of a simplified driver training
guide. Jim and Dorothy’s two children live near
by.
Although she has trouble with h e r eyes,
Martha F ow ler H itchm an is still able to live in
h e r beloved Pennsylvania countryside because
h e r son lives with her. H er eldest d aughter lives
in E ngland and h e r youngest in California, and
M artha visits them both. She enjoys h e r dogs
and cats and reads Talking Books.
A nother account of a full and active life
cam e from W ilbur Bull. Over the years, he has
been involved in education, real estate, and busi
ness administration. A com m erce and business
adm inistration graduate of Ohio State U and a
graduate of the Trade Association and C ham ber
of Com m erce Institute of M anagem ent at N orth
western U, W ilbur has spent m any years in the
real estate business, and currently h e is a Real
tor-Associate with T he Keyes Com pany/Realtors in Hollywood, FL, and is a m em ber of T he
Keyes Million Dollar Sales Club. Earlier, he
owned Distribution Advisors International
(DIA), a b usiness consulting firm. He was
executive director of an international trade asso
ciation and has spoken to business groups all
over the N orth Am erican Continent, and in Aus
tralia, England, and the Philippines. He h a s also
served as a consultant and been on various edu
cational developm ent boards at Ohio State U. A
m em ber of m any professional and civic organi
zations, W lb u r (Ret. LCDR) spent a total of 21
years in active and reserve service with the U.S.
Navy. He has two daughters and has been m ar
ried to Lou Ella for 14 years.
Secretaries: Virginia A n derson Crowl, 10501
iM grim a D e Oro N .E ., Apt. 4 103, A lbuquerque,
N M 87 1 1 1 ; B ailey W hitcom b, 113 O liver PL,
H am burg, N Y 14075.

19 3 1
Please write.
Secretaries: Trevor G ross, 1 4 9 6 7 R olling H ills
Dr., M ontrose, CO 81401; K atherine Schantz,
6 1 6 S. M a in St., Orrville, O H 44667.

19 3 0
At o ur 60th reunion class luncheon, the
following officers were elected: Al J oh n son ,
president; B ern ice R e es Snively, women’s sec
retary; Tom M ills, m en’s secretary.
It is with sadness that we report the death
of M alcolm Stewart on June 16. He suffered a
coronary attack while attending o ur reunion. To
Mary Flo B lackburn Stewart, we send our
deepest sympathy. H er address: 1038 W. State
St., Apt. 5, Jacksonville, IL 62650.
Following the reunion, th e round-robin
group who appeared on the Phil D onahue show
last year were invited by Ohio Governor Richard
Celeste to the governor's m ansion in Colum bus
for another reunion. T his group included B er
n ice R e es Snively, A nna Snively Wainger,
P eg R eed Frey, Lucretia Cam eron Lavelle,
and P eg L ouis C eleste.
Secretary: Tom M ills, 3 1 8 3 N. Q uincy St.,
A rlington, VA 222 0 7 ; B ern ice R e e s Snively,
8 1 6 Phillips Rd. N .E ., M assillon, O H 44606.

19 2 9
E ditor’s note: At th e 60th reunion, five
m en volunteered to accept the position of men’s
secretary and were elected to serve one year
each over the next five years. At this time, only
Tom M cC ullough is able to carry on for 1990.
We appreciate Tom’s w illingness to serve for yet
another year. Women of the class, we need a vol
unteer to carry on th e work done by Lillie Key
Edge, who has served as women’s secretary
since 1984.

Ruth H en sel M um aw and h e r husband,
W ilson, continue to enjoy th eir good health and
m any blessings in their W ooster hom e and
church.
Harry G arst w rites th at early 1990 was
not a good period for him and his wife, Lola, for
both were hospitalized. T h e G arsts are now on
the m end, and H arry indicated that h e was very
slowly learning to prepare m eals and do house
work. Harry, beware. Don’t learn too fast.
R u sse ll C unningham and his wife, Lois,
live at Judson Park Com m unity in Cleveland and
are both active in volunteer work. Russ and Lois
are co-founders of the East Cleveland Com m uni
ty T heatre and are still active but not on the
stage. H e says that w hen you claim as m uch
“ham ” — som e 20 plays — as h e once did, it’s
not a good experience w hen you can’t h e a r the
cues — a hearing problem . Otherw ise, he’s in
good health.
I (Tom) am still getting my half-mile in at
th e Y pool with the Early Birds at 7 a.m., five
days a week. For last w inter’s break, Betty
(Bunn ’28) and I visited Betty’s sister and h u s
band at th eir cattle ranch in th e m ountains
southeast of Tucson, AZ. It was calving season
with regular supplem entary feed ru n s up to the
m ountain pastures. I found out again that those
50-pound feed bags seem to get heavier every
year. W hile there, we double the population in
about 14 square m iles — a real break from
urban life.
T he deadline for subm ission of my notes
for the Fall issue of Wooster is Aug. 18, so I sug
gest that you all put a note on your calendars in
early August to write to m e anything that’s fit to
print. And thanks to th e m any folks who
responded to my invitation for th e S pring issue.
Secretary: Tom M cCullough, 1 2 5 4 0 Edgew ater
Dr., #706, Lakew ood, O H 44107.

19 2 8
Please write.
Secretary: A lice R ick seck er Paton, 766 F airview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.
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19 2 7
We are sorry to report th e death of H e le n
M c C u sk e y W eeks, on May 7, 1990. M em orial
services were held at the Lakewood Presbyteri
an C hurch on May 12. News has also been
received of the deaths of the following class
m ates: T h o m a s C. J o n e s , J o h n D . S hook,
E liz ab e th M. S tev en so n . O ur sym pathy goes
to all th eir families.
O ur ‘Traveler of th e W ar Award” certainly
goes to M ary C o u rtn e y B o u rn s, w hose trip to
the Antarctica m eans that she has set foot on all
of the continents. Com panions were friends
from Mt. Holyoke and Sm ith Colleges. Mary
reports: “We flew Lon Chili to Santiago, Chili,
w here we spent the night and then flew four and
one-half hours farther south to the m ost south
ern village in the world. We boarded the World
Discoverer, an expedition ship especially built
with a double hull to plow thru ice. It is owned
by the Society Expeditions in Seattle. T he ship
dropped anchor thirteen tim es. My friend and I
went off every tim e to twelve islands and the
mainland. We went on land in sm all ru b b er Zodi
acs. T he islands are rocky and hard to walk on.
Some are volcanic with coarse, black sand
beaches. It was, in a way, a spiritual trip: the
clear air, hundreds of beautiful glaciers, clouds
and skies, th e beauty of which I have never seen
before, th e vast ocean and icebergs by the thou
sands — all shapes and sizes, som e m any m iles
long — and, of course, th e penguins, thousands
and thousands. T hey are afraid of no one. They
fight and argue with each o ther b u t pay no atten
tion to hum ans. It was an interesting two weeks.
T here were five scientists on the ship who lec
tured daily. So, now I have a better idea of that
part of the world.”
T he April issue of N a tio n a l Geographic
has a fascinating feature on the Antarctica,
which I (F lorence) trust you have read. M ary
had a quick trip to W ooster in late April to visit
h e r grandson, Andrew Bourns, who is a junior at
Wooster.
A M arch note from M a ty J e a n B u c ca lo
com m ents on the severe drought reported in the
news m edia concerning Santa Barbara, CA. ‘W e
are un d er severe pressure to conserve and use
as little w ater as possible. Plans are being m ade
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for a desalination plant that will m ake our ocean
water available to us. In the m eantim e, I wish
and pray for rain." M ary Jean has had a second
cataract operation and is thankful to have good
vision and hearing, so she can fully enjoy the
beauty which surrounds th e retired comm unity
around Santa Barbara w here she lives.
It is tim e to report on our class scholar
ship fund w hich stands at $32,507. Recipients of
the 1989-90 awards were Valerie Nay and D erek
Jackson. Valerie, a junior psychology m ajor from
Elyria, is a resident assistant in Holden Hall and
is active in the m arching and sym phonic bands.
D erek ’90 is from Dayton and m ajored in sociol
ogy. His IS project was “A Study of the Large
Proportion of Blacks in Prison.” Since 66 per
cent of W ooster students this year qualified for
financial aid, our contribution is valuable.
Secretary: F lo re n c e P a in te r G riffith, 1 5 7 7
C leveland R d., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 6
Please write.
Secretary: M a rg are t K o e ste r Welty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. P leasant, PA 15666.

Dayton. (Mary was with our class during her
freshm an and sophom ore years.) Your secre
taries com pleted the list. E a rl D e n n is m ade the
longest trip, com ing from W ashington, DC. At
th e Saturday luncheon, seven of us and our
guests celebrated his birthday by singing while
the waitress brought him a generous slice of the
W ooster Inn’s orange coconut cake which was
decorated with a candle.
Following the luncheon, we all gathered
at E d n a ’s hom e, w here we visited and looked at
m em entos having special interest for the m em 
b ers of our class.
O ur class has no officially elected officers.
T h e m em bers present agreed to m ake no
changes. Edna, appointed treasurer by E stella
G o o d h a rt K ing in th e ’70s, reported a balance
in the treasury of $466.76. That, and a check
from H e le n H o ag lan d , will b e added to the
1925 Scholarship Fund.
Since our last reunion in 1985, we have
lost seven of our friends: L ero y W ebner, P a u l
B o ru p , L en a C rist F rig a rd , A n n a W alter
H eller, L ucille B ish o p L in zin m eir, M arg aret
R o b b in s M itchell, and N e ls N elso n .
Secretaries: S a ra h P a in te r, 1 5 7 7 Cleveland Rd.,
Wooster, O H 44 6 9 1 ; E d n a K ienzle C om in,
1138 E. Wayne, Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 5
Ten classm ates attended our 65th
reunion. Ifour secretaries were delighted to
receive 26 letters and phone calls in response to
the cards that we sent out and also to have the
reunion form s that you returned to the alumni
office. We have had contact with 50 of our 73 liv
ing m em bers and will share this news in coming
issues of Wooster. Each of your secretaries
received a gift of beautiful flowers from
F re d e ric K u d e r, who was a m em ber of our
class for three years. We thank you.
Attending our 65th from the Cleveland
area were B u rd e tt WV’lie (Westlake), R u th
M in sel P ic k e rsg ill (Wdloughby), P a u l M ills
(Stow), and E lta M ae B la c k b u rn W h ittin g to n
(Bay Village). H e len S h u m a k e r M acm illan
cam e from Delaware, F ra n k L ey sh o n from
Cam bridge, M ary Shields Rosnagle ’27 from

Class o f 1920 — 70th Reunion. Grace Gilmore
Gerdel.

19 2 4

Class o f 1925 — 65th Reunion, (front row, I. to r.) Mary Shields Rosnagle, Elta Mae Blackburn Whittington, Sarah
Painter, Ruth Minsel Pickersgill, Edna Kienzle Comin. (back row.) Helen Shumaker Macmillan, Frank Leyshon,
Earl Dennis.
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A nice letter from B etty H o w er wished
m e luck as h e r successor as class secretary.
After retirem ent from h e r career as a case
worker, Betty has kept busy with volunteer work
for the past 20 years (church, mobile m eals, Red
Cross, etc.), exemplifying the fine W ooster tradi
tion of service. (See “Volunteers,” Winter, 1987,
p. 60.) She and h e r sister, Gladys ’31, live in the
family hom e in Warren, together with their 16year-old cat. We all owe Betty a vote of thanks for
h e r two term s of service as class secretary.
T h e Alumni Office sen t m e a few updates
they received at the tim e of our 65th reunion,
including one from M iria m D ic k aso n . A
retired missionary, M iriam served for m any
years as h ead of a girls’ school in Colombia,
South America. At the tim e of h e r retirem ent,
she was given the D istinguished Service Award

BI RTHS
’71 To Polly and K eith Griffin, son, David
Keith, Feb. 1,1990.
’7 2 To Joel Rindler and B a rb a ra B e h re n s ,
second son, Robert Sidney Rindler, Feb. 4
1990.
To William and N a n cy K in e s G ibson,
son, B rett William, Aug. 3,1989, joining
brother, Trevor (9).
To V ickie B re n n a n and Rob Pratt, first
child, Eliza Rose Brennan-Pratt, Ju n e 14,
1989.
’7 3 To C heryl and L ynn S . H a m ilto n , son,
Phillip Stephen Van Lehn Hamilton, April
9, 1990.
To P eter H ughes and M ary-B eth R o llan d
son, Nicholas Ross H ughes, Feb. 18,1988,
joining half-brother, G arrett H ughes (10).
7 4 To Kaley and J a n e P a lm e r P a rk in s o n ,
son, Ian Palm er Parkinson, Feb. 8,1990,
joining brother, Andrew.
Old Guard, (front to back, I. to r, row I) Dale Whittington ’6 4, Elta M ae Blackburn Whittington ’2 5, Mary Flo
Blackburn Stewart ’30, Sarah Painter 25, Alice Childs Grosjean 27. (row 2) Mary Fletcher ’32, Margaret Guille
30, Agnes Dye Kerr 32, George Kerr 31, Grace Gilmore Gerdel 20, Florence Painter Griffith 27. (row 3) Anna
Snively Wainger ’30, Waldemar Agricola 33, Bob McKissick 27, fin n y Bourns Jeffery 31 Sara Craig Moore 31
Betty Bunn McCullough 28, Tom McCullough 29. (row 4) Frances Crane Bourns 30, Peg Louis Celeste 30,
Shirley Gardner Seaman 3 2 , unidentified, Lucille Johnson, A l Johnson 3 0 ,2 unidentified, (row 5) Bob Bone 28, 2
unidentified, K ann Bone, 2 unidentified, Dean Hopkins 30, 3 unidentified, Edward Bourns 29, Betty Gerdel.

by th e state departm ent of education, Barranquilla, Colombia. M iriam now lives at W estmin
ster G ardens in D uarte, CA, and keeps busy
with volunteer work, tutoring at D uarte High
School and helping in the W estm inster G ardens
Health Center.
M ild red K ilgore M obarry, a widow,
lives in Rocky River, w here she is active in h e r
church and in a m usic study woman's club. She
has two children: Richard M obarry and Carol M.
Crowe ’51.
Sym pathy of the class is extended to the
family and friends of M ario n H ay d o n Hyte,
who died on April 30,1990, and A lice E ngle
T h u rsto n , who died May 15, 1990.
Secretary: G eorge M cC lure, 1255 South
P asadena Ave., U 1 U 9 -B , St. Petersburg, F L
33707.

19 2 3
Joseph Jespersen of M assapequa Park,
NY, a W oosterian by his m arriage to M ary S p e r
ry J e s p e r s e n (d. 1980), has attended five of the
past six years of the Alumni College. At age 96,
he enjoys quite good health and has a wide
range of interests. He especially likes Alumni
College because he m eets such “very interesting
people” there.

the C am bridge High School D istinguished
Alumni Hall of Fam e. Mary, who graduated from
that high school and had taught in the Cam
bridge City Schools for 48 years, was honored
for h e r achievem ents and contributions to h e r
career and th e community. Congratulations,
Mary.
Secretary: M ary A rn o ld , P.O. B ox 343, C am 
bridge, O H 43725.

19 2 0
L iste r W eiss, from Sebring, and G ra ce
G ilm o r G e rd el, from Roseville, CA, attended
their 70th class reunion this June.

19 17
P a u l S. W right, who underw ent triple
by-pass h e art surgery at the age of 94, in Feb., is
now resum ing his m any activities. Paul, pastor
em eritus of First Presbyterian Church, Portland,
OR, is the theologian in residence (a volunteer
post) at Lewis and Clark College. At the request
of a com m ittee of students and the president of
the college, Paul was the 1990 Baccalaureate
speaker.

Secretary: G ladys F e rg u so n , 541-C, W illiam s
burg Ct., Wooster, O H 44691.

1 9

19 2 2
E ditor’s note: It is a pleasure to report the
honor received by your class secretary, M ary
A rnold. In the spring, M ary was inducted into

1 5

Please write.

To Lynne and R o b e rt N e e d h a m , son,
Adam Reed, May 6,1990.
’7 7 To M erryn and D av id R o b e rts, daughter,
Lucy, Feb. 10,1990.
’7 8 To H e s te r B ra d b u ry and Ignacio Navarrete, second child, Paul Robert, Jan. 9,
1990, joining brother, A ndy (3).
To David and V ickie Z u rc h e r Joyce, son,
M ichael David, June 5,1989, joining sister
Katie (5).
79

lb Paul and J o a n G re itz e r K arlin, son,
Benjamin Bales, M arch 19,1989, joining
brother, Max.
To Laura and K im S hirey, first child,
M egan Kendra, Sept. 29,1989.
To P h il and L in d a B u d a D iller, daughter,
Audrey M arie, Feb. 27,1990, joining broth
ers, N athan and Walter.

’8 0 To Vicky and Tom B. C lark, daughter,
W hitney Anne, May 9, 1989, joining sister
Haley (2).
’8 1 To Bill and B e th F ra n k W alters, son, Wes
ley William, July 6,1989.
To Joe and A n n e Yost Wolf, son, Tim othy
Ryan, April 3,1990, joining brother,
Andrew (3).
’8 2 To Ronald and S h a ro n O ’G aw a D om m e rm u th , daughter, M ichelle M arie Nov.
13, 1989.
To Phil and T iu r a M ih u ta G rim m ,
daughter, Rachel M ihuta Grimm, Feb 9
1990.
’8 3 To P e te r ’8 2 and M olly R u d m a n
R an d o l, daughter, Kaitlyn M argaret, April
23,1990.
’8 4 To Antonio and E liz ab e th D o n a ld so n
Sofo, first child, Antonio Joseph, Jan 30
1990.
’8 5 To Kelly and B u d S. Yoder, daughter,
Destiney M arie, Feb. 17,1990, joining
brother, Jam ie (3 Vi).
’8 6 To John and J u lie F e rg u so n -H a in e s , son,
Nicholas Blake H aines, Feb. 14,1990.

Secretary: H azel E d w a rd s L aw ren ce, 8 8 8 3
B row ning Dr., #204, W aterville, O H 43566.
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M A R R I A G E S
’7 4 C h ristin e M u rp h e y and Louis D. Poloni,
Dec. 2,1989.
’8 1 C y n th ia B e ac h and M atthew Smeltzer,
April 22,1989.

O B I T U A R I E S
’1 7 R e ld a C ady S tev en so n , of Perrysville, April 7,1990, after a brief illness. A
teacher of E nglish and Latin, she taught at M al
let C reek, Sharon Center, and Big Prairie High
Schools before taking a leave of absence to rear
h e r family. In 1942, she resum ed h e r teaching
career at Loudonville High School, retiring in
1964. With h e r husband, she operated a fruit
farm from their hom e in the M ohican State For
est n ear Loudonville for over 40 years. She was a
m em ber of th e First Presbyterian C hurch in
Loudonville for over 50 years and was a m em ber
of the Ohio Education A ssociation and the
National Retired T eacher’s Association. Surviv
ing are h e r daughter, Bonnie McClure; seven
grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren. She was
predeceased by h e r husband, Jam es ’17, in
1980, and daughter, Lom a Carter, in 1982.
x ’1 8 K a th le en C a m p b e ll P a tto n , Jan.
8.1990, in Avon, CT, w here she h ad lived with
h e r nephew and his family following the death of
h e r husband, Paul B. Patton T6, in Nov., 1979.
Previously, she and h e r husband lived in Ridge
Manor, FL, for m any years. T h e Pattons’ son,
Paul, Jr., died of wounds received during the
Battle of the Bulge in W.W. II. Surviving is h e r
nephew, John C. Ballantyne ’56.
x ’2 2 A rw ilda P irn B u tt, April 18,1990,
of a h e art attack, at h e r hom e in Bradenton, FL.
A hom em aker, she attended K ent State U and
W estern Reserve U. She was a past m em ber of
the O rder of Eastern Star in New Lexington and
past president of Bexley Women’s Club of Bex
ley. In Florida, she was a m em ber of the Rachel
Circle of C hrist United M ethodist Church. H er
husband, Gail H. Butt, died on Feb. 28,1977.
Surviving are h e r son, Gail, Jr.; brother, Warren
L. Pirn ’28.
’2 2 J o s e p h in e W hite K in d in g er, Jan.
27.1990, in Pittsburgh, PA, w here she had lived
for many years. She was a hom em aker and loved
to travel. Surviving are h e r husband, Earl, and
brother, E rnest ’38.
’2 3 R u sse ll A. B e n d e r, of New
Philadelphia, Feb. 16,1990, after a long illness.
He received his M A from Ohio State U and
taught history, civics, econom ics, and debate at
New Philadelphia High School from 1926 until
his retirem ent in 1961. A m em ber of First
United M ethodist Church, he served as Sunday
school superintendent for m ore than 20 years
and taught th e Men’s B rotherhood Class for
m any years. He was a m em ber of the New
Philadelphia Garden Club, Retired T eacher’s
Association, and a life m em ber of the Tus
carawas County Historical Society. A longstand
ing m em ber of the New Philadelphia Rotary
Club, h e was honored by the club in 1984 for his
contributions to the youth exchange fund. For
m any years, he served th e College as class sec
retary. Surviving are his wife, Ruth; two sons,
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George ’53 and Ralph; two daughters, Evelyn
Vance and Nancy Carlton; 12 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren; sister, Florence Shutt.
’2 3 M ercy T o w n sen d Voelkel, May 13,
1990, in a W ooster retirem ent hom e w here she
had lived since 1984, gaining m any new friends
and renewing friendships of long standing. H er
return to W ooster was a return to a form er hom e
w here h e r roots were deep.
B om in 1902 in Illinois, sh e first cam e to
W ooster with h e r parents in high school years,
graduating in 1919 and enrolling in the College
as the fifth of five Townsends to do so, Justin ’l l ,
Charlotte x ’l l , A ndrew Hack) x ’14, and Willis
’21 having preceded her.
After teaching in Fairview (suburb of
Cleveland) Junior High, in 1928 she m arried the
pastor of Fairview Christian Union Church,
E lm er E. Voelkel ’25. She began at once to play
an active role w herever E lm er served, w hether
in Cleveland Heights, Beloit, WI, F ort Wayne,
IN, or H artford, CT H er service moved beyond
the local to include work on state and national
boards of the Congregational Church.
She never failed to give plenty of tim e to
h e r husband and sons, William ’51 and Robert
’54 (d. 1987). She and E lm er followed them lov
ingly through all their stages of growing up, on
into adulthood and th e establishm ent of their
own families. W hen granddaughter C hristine ’82
(Mrs. Daniel Snoddy) chose W ooster as h e r col
lege, M ercy was delighted.
O ther family m em bers were also Woosterians: h e r stepmother, Anna Campbell
Townsend ’91; daughter-in-law, M artha Ann
Bousm an ’56; niece, H elen Townsend Cropp '55
(d. 1972); nephew s Richard Townsend ’36 and
W ilson Townsend ’49. Great-granddaughter
Laura Snoddy is a potential Woosterian. Non
alum ni survivors include a granddaughter, three
grandsons, and two great-nieces.
Music, books, church and public affairs
publications held a big place in h e r life. She and
E lm er spent m any happy hours reading to one
another, especially biographies. Civic activities,
particularly the YWCA, also claimed m uch of
her talent. Travel provided happy interludes,
w hether to visit their sons in different parts of
the country, to find E lm er’s relatives in Ger
many, or for enjoym ent in Hawaii or Alaska.
Keeping in touch with W oosterians was
always im portant to M ercy At the 60th reunion
of the class of 1923, she and Gladys Ferguson
were elected co-secretaries. Both were p art of a
group of women w ho started a round-robin letter
shortly after graduation. T he personnel of the
group has varied through the years b u t th e robin
is still carrying its m essages of friendship and
love. Mercy’s last note was w ritten just one
m onth before h e r death.
Fond m em ories of Mercy’s happy spirit,
warm smile, and w illingness to help others will
always be treasured by friends and family alike.
by P a u lin e Ih rig '23

’2 4 R o m ay n e P a in te r H a lb ed e l,
M arch 16,1990, in La M esa, CA, w here she had
lived for the last 29 years. A hom em aker, she
was an active m em ber of Fletcher Hills Presby
terian Church. H er husband, Walter, w hom she
m arried in 1928, survives.
’2 4 M a rio n H a y d o n Hyte, April 30,
1990, in Beaver, PA. She attended th e U of Pitts
burgh and was a language arts teacher in the
W estern Beaver School District for m any years
until h e r retirem ent in 1970. Active in church
work, she was a m em ber of the First Presbyteri

an C hurch in Beaver. She was also a m em ber of
the League of Women Voters. H er husband,
M orris, died in 1976. Surviving are two sons,
Robert and Donald; three grandchildren; one
great-grandson.
x ’2 5 N e ls A. N e lso n , of Blanchardville,
WI, Jan. 9,1988. He received his D.D.S. from
the U of M innesota. His wife survives.
’2 6 R u th S o w ash M cllvaine, May 16,
1990, at W ooster Com munity Hospital. A resi
dent of Creston for m ore than 60 years, she had
taught school th ere for five years. She had been
a m em ber of Creston Presbyterian church since
1930 and had served as a Sunday school teacher.
H er husband, Donald, died in 1965. Surviving
are two sons, Dale and Joe; several
grandchildren.
’2 6 M a rg are t E d w a rd s M oody, M arch
31,1990, in Gadsden, AL. A hom em aker, she
gave joy and love to h e r family and friends. She
was an active Girl Scout leader w hen h e r daugh
te r was young, and later she was involved in civic
projects and organizations. She was a m em ber of
and active in the First Presbyterian Church. Sur
viving are h e r daughter, M ary Isbell; three
grandchildren; one sister; two brothers.
’2 6 J . P a u l P o rte r, Dec. 29, 1989, of
cancer. He had been a resident of N orth Canton
for the last 36 years. A retired accountant, he
worked for Brendel Producing Company in
Pennsylvania and Ohio for m any years. He was a
m em ber of Zion Lutheran C hurch in N orth Can
ton and AARP C hapter 1013. Surviving are his
wife Dorothy; sons, Edward and Jay; daughter,
Lee Porter M orack ’63; son-in-law, T h e Rev. Dr.
E. W. (Bud) M orack ’61; eight grandchildren.
x ’2 6 C lellan d C. W hite, Nov. 21,1989,
in Baton Rouge, LA. For m any years, he was
associated with what is now the M arathon Oil
Company. Surviving are his wife, Bernice; two
daughters, Janna M aestri and Peggy Woods;
seven granchildren; brother, E rnest ’38.
x ’2 7 T h o m a s C. J o n e s , of Garden City,
NY, Nov. 25,1987. He received his B.S. and
M.B.A. from New York U and was an accountant
for the New York Telephone Com pany for many
years before retiring in 1968. Surviving are his
wife, Carolyn; a son and a daughter; six grand
children.
’2 7 J o h n I). S h o o k , of Sun City Center,
FL, and Adrian, MI, M arch 7, 1990, in M anatee
(FL) M em orial Hospital. He was a retired insula
tion contractor. In retirem ent, he and his wife
did m uch traveling in the U.S. and Mexico in
their Airstream trailer. H e was a m em ber of the
Presbyterian C hurch and had served as an elder
and Sunday school superintendent. Surviving
are his wife, M arie; son, Dale; five
grandchildren.
’2 7 H e le n M c C u sk e y W eeks, active
participant in Lakewood civic activities, May 4,
1990, in Nashville, TN. She was a long-time resi
dent of Lakewood and Rocky River. Born on
M arch 31, 1905, in M oundsville, WV, Helen
W eeks was the daughter of Laverty and Anna M.
McCuskey. She was a school teacher w ho had
been active in the Lakewood Presbyterian
Church, the Lakewood Hospital Auxiliary Board,
th e Eliza Jennings Women’s Board, and the
Lakewood College Club.
She was m arried to form er College of
W ooster trustee John W eeks '26, who was an
executive with the Glidden Company. He was
also active in m any civic activities and served in
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the Ohio State Senate from 1967-1970, represent
ing sections of Cuyahoga and Lorain counties.
He died on M arch 6, 1974.
In a m em orial service conducted at Lakewood Presbyterian Church, the hom e church of
the W eeks family, on May 12, 1990, Helen M.
W eeks’ grandson, Kevin, a 1986 graduate of the
College, gave a tribute to his g randm other in
w hich h e concluded: “From Grandm a I learned
about being spunky at 80. From Grandm a I
learned to delight in the accom plishm ents of
others. From Grandm a I learned about steadfast
support. T hrough G randm a I encountered each
of you and discovered the enorm ous value of life.
We will m iss Grandm a but let u s celebrate that
we knew Grandma, let us treasure what we
learned from Grandm a and w hat we shared with
her. Let us rem em ber how m uch we love Grand
m a and how m uch she loved us.”
Surviving are h e r son, K ent ’59, a practic
ing attorney and professor at Vanderbilt U in
Nashville; seven grandchildren. A son, John
G ardner W eeks ’55, a graduate of the U of Penn
sylvania M edical School, died on Jan. 31,1962.
T h e family requested that m em orial contribu
tions be given to the John G ardner W eeks Schol
arship Fund at the College.
’2 8 Ruth M cClelland D reibelbis,
retired College of W ooster librarian. May 11,
1990, at West View M anor in Wooster. She
received h e r B.S. in library science from the U
of Illinois. In 1928, she joined the College library
staff as a cataloguer and later served as head of
the catalogue departm ent until h e r retirem ent in
1964. She was also a poet w hose work was pub
lished in various newspapers, magazines, and in
several anthologies. She was a m em ber of the
Ohio Poetry Society, T hursday Club, and First
Presbyterian Church. H er husband, F. Ralph
Dreibelbis, w hom she m arried in 1964, prede
ceased her. Surviving are h e r brother, J. Craig
’23; several nieces and nephews, two of whom
are Carolyn Wedge Strang ’54 and Eleanor
Louise M cClelland Urban ’57.
’2 8 John H. G otschall, retired teacher
and administrator, April 9,1990, in Greensboro,
NC. He received his M.Ed. from Boston U and
his Ed.D. from Harvard U. Although he had suf
fered from multiple sclerosis since 1940, he bore
his affliction w ithout complaint and achieved
success and distinction in his career. He had
been a teacher and adm inistrator in several Mas
sachusetts high schools before becom ing super
intendent of Auburn Public Schools in Auburn,
MA, in 1951. He retired from this position in
1968 and moved to G reensboro. A loyal Woosterite, he served as class agent during the 1960s.
Surviving are his wife, Barbara; two daughters,
Lucy Ingram and Laura Brush.
x ’2 9 Ruth M cG lashan W eathers,
M arch 16,1990, in M enands, NY, after an eightm onth illness. A graduate of Adelphi U, she
taught in Garden City (NY) Public Schools until
h e r retirem ent in 1972. H er husband, Curtis,
died in 1954. One daughter, Dorothy M aston,
survives.
’3 0 G ladys Wentworth B eeler, May 6,
1990, in Wooster, w here she had lived for m ost
of h e r life. She had served as executive director
of the Wayne County C hapter of th e Red Cross
for ten years, retiring in 1966. A woman who
believed in actions as well as words, sh e devoted
m uch tim e to com m unity affairs and rem ained
involved in political issues throughout h e r life.
She was a Girl Scout leader, m em ber of the
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Olive Branch Garden Club and the W ooster
P oetiy Society, ch arter m em ber of the W ooster
League of Women Voters and of the Wayne
County Peace Coalition, and an activist and let
te r w riter for Sane-Freeze, an anti-nuclear orga
nization. She was also a m em ber of Wooster
Hospital Auxiliary, Fish, and was a volunteer
with M eals on W heels. An active m em ber of
First Presbyterian Church, she taught Sunday
school and served as an elder and a deacon.
For h e r dedication to h e r community, she
was chosen as a D a ily Record 1990 Citizen of the
% ar. This energetic and spirited woman also
served as class secretary for 16 years. Surviving
are two children, Pam ela B urroughs ’61 and
Joseph D. W. B eeler ’66; seven grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; a sister, Iola Owens.
H er husband, M yles E. B eeler ’29, died on Feb.
8, 1979. A daughter, Patricia Butler, died
previously.
x ’3 0 Byron E. B eynon, Sheffield, MA,
Nov. 30,1985. A graduate of Brown U, he was a
product engineer for Firestone Tire and R ubber
Com pany for 43 years, retiring in 1970. H e was a
m em ber of First Congregational C hurch in Fall
River, MA, w here he taught Sunday school and
was the church school superintendent for m any
years. A sports enthusiast, h e m anaged Little
League team s and coached football and basket
ball team s. His wife, Lenore, died Nov. 1,1989.
Surviving are his son, M ichael ’72; daughters,
G ene Bigelow, Susan Boucher, Judith Grieve;’
nine grandchildren.
’3 1 Mary Ihrig Pfeister, April 14, 1990,
after a long illness. She m arried Karl Pfeister ’31
in 1934 in Santa Fe, NM, and they lived on a
ranch in Mountainair, NM, until moving to Albu
querque in 1950. T here, she helped establish
the New Mexico H earing Society, a chapter of
the A m erican H earing Society, and served as its
executive director for several years, until retiring
in 1965. She then devoted h e r tim e to h e r hom e
and the family b usiness. Surviving are h e r h us
band, Karl '31; daughter, Karol; cousins, G.
Pauline Ihrig ’23 and Ruth L. Ihrig ’40.
x 3 2 C harles R. M ayne, a retired metal
lurgical engineer, April 30,1990, in Sun City, AZ,
w here he had lived for the last 18 years. A gradu
ate ol C arnegie Institute of Technology, he
^dm°
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^ tee* until 1948, th en moved to
^vllere h e was employed by InterCom pany in their research labo-
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her of n M resb7ten a n C hurch and was a m em 
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c h a rtu m em ber of Faith Presbyterian Church
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M ded *n death * h i s wife,
Ruth M cCabe Mayne, and a daughter. Surviving
are his wife, Jessie; two sons, David ’64 and
Richard; daughter, Linda M arkee; four grand
daughters; three sisters.
K
3 3 R ic h a rd s o n L. R ice Feb 7 iqqo
President of the Student Senate in his senior
year at W ooster and active in m any wavs
throughout his four years in college Dick was
well known in the class o f ’33. Following g radua
tion, he continued his education, and in 1 9 1 7
received the M.S.W. from Boston U School of
Social Work. In 1957, he received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science in Social Science
from Portia Law School and Calvin Coolidge
College in Boston. On Dec. 27,1933, Dick and
Agnes (Carson ’33) were m arried.
After several progressively m ore respon
sible positions in social service work, Dick

becam e the executive director for the New Eng
land H om e for Little W anderers. Work done
there and service as leader of a round-the-world
tour for social w orkers, culm inating in an Inter
national Conference of Social Work in Tokyo,
established Dick as a leader in international
problem s of social work. His interest in social
work abroad was intensified in Sept., 1960, w hen
he was appointed to the position of family and
child welfare advisor, United Arab Republic,
Egyptian Region, u nder the auspices of the
United Nations. In addition to the worthwhile
work in this position there were am ple opportu
nities for traveling, and Dick and Aggie took full
advantage of them . After this experience in
Egypt, Dick becam e dean of the newly-estab
lished School of Social Work of th e U of the
State of New York, Albany. After retirem ent from
that position in the fell of 1968, Dick led a group
of students for a year’s study at the U of
W urzbuig, Germany, beginning in the sum m er
of 1969. T hat “year” extended to the sum m er of
1973, w hen Dick and Aggie began a long
sojourn in Salzburg, Austria, a base from w hich
they traveled for their own enjoym ent and also
took small groups, or individuals, for special
trips in the areas they knew so well.
Retirem ent was interrupted w hen Dick
accepted a position as resident director of the
Salzburg Sem inar in A m erican Studies in
Schloss Leopoldskrom . After two years in this
position, Dick again “retired.” In 1980, Dick and
Aggie returned to the U.S. and established resi
dence in Black M ountain, NC. From this base,
Dick and Aggie traveled frequently to all parts of
the world, especially those w here they had
m ade friends. Dick continued active involve
m ent in com m unity affairs and led a group of
Black M ountain residents on a trip to Krasnaya
Polyana, USSR, “sister town” to Black M ountain.
T hat was a m ost rewarding venture, with result
ing continued com m unication and visits
betw een the two towns. D uring retirem ent, Dick
and Aggie also undertook the directorship, on
an interim basis, of the Penland School of
Crafts.
Health problem s during the last two years
of D ick’s life reduced his activities, but even in
Sept., 1989, he and Aggie traveled to Alaska. In
1983, at the 50th reunion of our class, Dick Rice
was elected class president and this position was
again voted to him in 1988, at the 55th reunion
Surviving are his wife, Agnes (Carson ’33); three
daughters, M uriel Roberts ’59, Rosem ary Wal
ton, Catherine M essenger; eight grandchildren
including Karen Roberts ’88; sister Virginia
Willett ’39.
by A lberta Colclaser ’3 3

’3 4 I. Margaret M cM illen, a retired
church education consultant, Jan. 27,1990, in
Columbus. She received h e r M.A. from San
Francisco Theological Sem inary and served the
Presbyterian Board of Education in several west
ern states and m ost recently in Pennsylvania and
West Virginia. In Philadelphia, she was a field
representative in the publications division of the
board, and in 1966 she becam e field director of
Christian education for the United Presbyterian
Synod of West Vnginia. She was a m em ber of
the W orthington United Presbyterian Church.
H er brother, Donald ’33, and several nieces and
nephew s survive.
’3 5 F loren ce C h eesem an Grafton,
Feb. 7,1990, at the hom e of h e r son, John, in
Scio. Formerly, she had resided in W ooster
since 1936. She was a retired bookkeeper for
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M clntire Furniture Com pany in Wooster. She
was a m em ber of Foundation for Christian Liv
ing, D am ascus Shrine, W hite Shrine of
Jerusalem , Wayne Township H ousekeepers
Club, and AA U.W . D uring the ’50s, she served
as a 1935 class secretary. H er husband, John,
died in 1984. Surviving are two sons, John and
Charles; five grandchildren.
’3 5 M arien R oedel McCain, Jan. 4,
1990, after a long and exhausting struggle to
overcome health problem s resulting from a car
accident in Sept., 1989. A hom em aker, she was
devoted to h e r family, sharing with them h e r
zest for life. H er interests and talents were var
ied. She was a keen m athem atician, an artist, a
lover of m usic, an avid bird watcher, and a sports
fan, especially of football. Particularly outstand
ing were h e r contributions at th e state level to
the national education organizations PTA and
PEO. She organized and m anaged the fiscal
intricacies of large conventions and served as
treasurer of the New York State C ongress of Par
ents and Teachers.
At h e r m em orial service held on Jan. 13,
she was rem em bered by h e r close friend, Alice
Wrllett, as a woman who “had a twinkle in her
eyes and a delicious sense of humor. It was reas
suring to b e with h e r — a woman with a strong
sense of right and wrong with a w illingness to
stand firm for h e r principles. Truly, a distin
guished and elegant lady, M arien was an inspira
tion to all who knew her.”
T he class of 1935 rem em bers h e r as the
faithful secretary who shared with them their
joys and sorrows in the class colum n from 1986
until h e r death. Surviving are four children,
Frederic ’61, M arilee ’65, William, Nancy
Dillingham; nine grandchildren; one great
grandchild. H er husband, William ’35, died
Jan. 9,1974.
x ’3 6 Vance R. Shaw, of Elyria, Feb. 8,
1990, after a long illness. H e was a W.W. II Army
veteran and had been a U.S. Postal employee for
m any years. Surviving are his wife, Helen; son,
Robert; daughter, Barbara Frym ier; eight grand
children; two sisters.
’3 8 R obert C. Baxter, a retired radiation
biologist at the U of R ochester M edical School,
Feb. 8,1990, in Canandaigua, NY, of complica
tions from injuries received in a Nov. 20,1989,
autom obile accident. He received his M.S. in
biology from Ohio State U and taught that sub
ject at W estm inster College, Utah, until serving
in the U.S. Navy during W.W. II. In that war, he
served as a lieutenant senior grade in naval com
m unications aboard the aircraft c arrier USS
Essex in the Pacific from 1942 to 1945. D uring
the last m onths of the war, he served as an advi
sor in com m unications aboard the HMS
F orm idable and HMS Vengeance of the British
Fleet then entering the Pacific theater.
In 1945, he was employed by th e M anhat
tan Project at the U of Rochester, predecessor of
the health physics departm ent, w here he was
engaged in research and teaching until retiring
in 1981. His principal field of interest was radia
tion genetics.
Born in E ast Liverpool, h e was a pianist in
dance bands there during the ’30s. His interest
in perform ing piano and organ m usic continued
throughout h is life. Surviving are his wife of 48
years, Flora (Banning ’38); two sons, Robert B.
and Lawrence J.; five grandchildren; two broth
ers, Donald B. and Kenneth R.
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’3 8 Dorothy Lane H eilm an, M arch 5,
1990, in Boca Raton, FL, w here she and h e r h us
band had lived since 1980. Before h e r m arriage
to H ubert Heilman, she taught junior high
classes in Ohio schools. She and h e r husband
lived on a 42-acre farm near Lorain, w here they
raised four children. D uring this time, she bred
sheep and raised, showed, and imported St.
Bernard dogs. T he Heilm ans also owned and
operated Heilman’s Restaurants in Lorain.
W hen h e r husband left Ohio in 1958 to
open his Ft. Lauderdale, FL, restaurant, Dorothy
ran the two Lorain outlets for a year, before mov
ing h e r family south. Until their retirem ent in
1975, the family operated three restaurants in Ft.
Lauderdale, with Dorothy as vice president and
kitchen m anager of the Sunrise Blvd. site. She
was a m em ber of A A U.W . and Zonta Interna
tional and held offices in both organizations.
After moving to Boca Raton, she began painting
with oils and watercolors, and h e r work was
exhibited locally.
In 1978, the Heilman’s son, Ross, (age 32)
died in a spearfishing accident in the Everglades
of cardiac failure. Ross, known professionally as
Kananga, perform ed the crocodile scenes for
Steve M cQ ueen in the movie P apillion and
doubled for R oger M oore in the Jam es Bond
film Live a n d L et Die.
Surviving are h e r husband, H ubert; son,
Robert; daughters, Elizabeth Heilman and
Lynne Fayo; seven grandsons.
’3 9 Roy B . K leinm an, M arch 31, 1990,
in Van Nuys, C A w here he had lived for m any
years. H e received his M.D. from the U of
Cincinnati College of M edicine and was a physi
cian of internal m edicine and cardiology. Surviv
ing are his wife, M ary Ann; four children; five
grandchildren.
x ’4 0 Leonard R. Baker, May 31,1988,
in Canfield, w here h e had lived for m any years.
He received his B.S. from Youngstown College
and was a retired consulting chem ist. He was a
m em ber of the United Presbyterian C hurch in
Canfield. Surviving are his wife, Kathryn; two
sons, Leonard '64 and Keith '66; two daughters,
Susan Ellis and Jane Baker; six grandchildren.
’4 0 E. P erry H icks, a retired educator,
Dec. 24,1989, in Auburn, NY. H e received his
M.Ed. from the U of R ochester and was a teach
e r and adm inistrator in various high schools in
New York. During his 38 years as an educator,
he coached basketball, soccer, public speaking,
and dram atics and served as director of guid
ance and advisor to the student council. From
1971 until his retirem ent in 1980, h e served as
assistant principal at Auburn High School. In
retirem ent, he was sales associate for M osher
Real Estate, Auburn. He was a m em ber of the
First United M ethodist Church, the New York
State Retired T eacher’s Association, Iroquois
G erm an Shepherd Club of Syracuse, and the
Ithaca Dog Training Club. Surviving are his
wife, Ann; four sons, Perry ’62, Frederick ’66,
David ’68, Daryl; daughter, Kathlyn Ray; two
step-sons; three step-daughters; 15 grandchil
dren, two of whom are Jam es Hicks ’91 and Eric
Hicks ’92; one brother; one sister.
x ’4 1 Robert R. Fowler, Col. U.S.A.F.,
Ret., Oct. 9,1989, in W inter Park, FL. A native of
Wooster, he received his B.S. in physics from
King College, Bristol, TN, and entered military
service in 1943. D uring W.W. II, h e served as a
B-17 Flying Fortress pilot in the European T he
ater, receiving the D istinguished Flying Cross,
the European theater ribbon with two bronze

stars, and the Air M edal with four oak leaf
clusters.
Following the war, h e served as an ROTC
instructor at the U of Akron and Ohio Wesleyan
U. He later joined the Military A rlift Com mand
(MAC) and served as aide to three MAC com
m anders. Later service included A r Force Con
gressional Liason Officer in W ashington, DC,
and he was an aide to late P residents John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. Upon his
retirem ent in 1970, h e was awarded the Legion
of Merit.
He was an associate m em ber of the U.S.
Professional Golf Association, and in retirem ent
h e served as executive secretary for the South
ern Seniors Golf Association with offices in Win
te r Park. Surviving are his wife, Audria; two step
daughters; seven grandchildren; one great
grandchild; brother, Kenneth ’40.
’4 1 Rea L. Hartley, Nov. 26, 1988, at his
hom e in Murrysville, PA. Prior to his retirem ent,
he was employed by U.S. Steel Research in M on
roeville as a chem ist, with 36 years of service.
D uring W.W. II, he served in the U.S. Navy. He
was a m em ber of N ew lonsburg Presbyterian
Church. Surviving are his wife, Grace; one
daughter; one son; two grandchildren.
’4 1 Mary K alkas N ickas, of Wooster,
May 5,1990. She had been a teacher and, with
h e r husband, had owned and operated the
W ashington Restaurant in Findlay. She was a
m em ber of Zion Lutheran C hurch and the Mis
sionary Society of th e church. H er husband,
Nicholas, died in 1978. Surviving are two sisters,
Kate M askas '43 and H elen Kalkas; brother,
George ’31.
’4 2 Ruth W etsel Dunham , Feb. 28,
1990, in Grafton, w here she had lived for many
years. A secondary teacher of French and m athe
matics, she retired in 1982, after 25 years of
teaching in Grafton schools. She was a m em ber
of Grafton United M ethodist Church and Mid
view Women’s Club. Surviving are h e r husband,
Warren; son, John; daughters, Jane and Nancy.
’4 2 P aul F. Troxel, retired m usic educa
tor, Jan. 14,1990, at his hom e in La Belle, FL,
after a long illness. An M .M us. graduate of the
U of Michigan, h e taught public school m usic
and served as m usic supervisor in Sullivan, M ar
tins Ferry, and Orrville city schools for 20 years.
In 1961, h e becam e assistant professor of m usic
at Ashland University and served seven of his 16
years at the university as band director. He
retired in 1977. D uring the '40s, h e was director
of the Paul Troxel Orchestra, which entertained
in Wayne and Ashland counties. From 1944-46,
he served with the U.S. Army A r Force. He was
a m em ber of the Apple Creek Am erican Legion
Post No. 44, the Avion Travelcade Club, and the
Am erican Federation of M usicians No. 404. Sur
viving are his wife, Marilyn, and daughter,
Suzette Stefani.
’4 3 Marjorie M ills Porter, April 13,
1990, in St. Augustine, FL. She received her
M.D. from the U of Cincinnati College of
M edicine and was a retired psychiatrist, practic
ing in the Cincinnati area until 1984. Surviving
are two daughters, Nancy Porter 7 1 and Jen
nifer P. Ford; stepson, Richard; two brothers.
’4 4 D on ald I. Son n ed eck er, of Creston, Feb. 3, 1990. D uring W.W. II, he served with
the U.S. Army. He received his M.M us. and
Ph.D. from Indiana U and taught m usic and was
a perform ing pianist at N orthw est M issouri
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State College and M aty Hardin-Baylor College
for several years. D uring the ’60s and 70s, he
taught English and English literature at Norwayne High School, receiving the Leaders of
Am erican Secondary Education award in 1972.
D uring this tim e, he served as organist and
choir director at churches in Creston, Seville,
and Jackson. Following his retirem ent from
teaching, he served two term s on the North
Central Board of Education. Surviving are two
aunts and a brother.
’4 5 Roy F. Miller, M arch 2, 1990, of a
h eart attack, at his hom e in A lbuquerque, NM.
After serving as a Navy fighter-pilot during WW.
II, he received his law degree from Dickinson
School of Law.
He was with the A lbuquerque law firm of
M erritt W. O ldaker from 1951-67. H e then
form ed the law firm bearing his own nam e with
which he continued actively until h is death.
Involved primarily in corporate law and civil liti
gation, he practiced in the state courts of New
M exico and was adm itted to practice in the
Suprem e C ourt of New Mexico, the District
C ourt of the U.S., and the U.S. Circuit C ourt of
Appeals. He was a m em ber of the A m erican Bar
Association, th e State Bar of New Mexico, and
the A lbuquerque Bar Association, receiving the
1960-61 O utstanding Service Award for his work
on th e insurance com m ittee of the State Bar of
New M e x ico .
He was a m em ber and held office in
num erous organizations, including past trustee
and secretary of the board of M enaul School, a
past p resident and m em ber of the board of
trustees of Im m anuel United Presbyterian
Church, State E aster Seal chair, past vice presi
dent of New M exico Society for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults. Surviving are his wife, Kajean;
three daughters, Suzanne Gayet, M elinda
McClain, M argery Garcia; stepdaughter, Carla
Stover; one grandson; brother, Robert.
x ’4 6 E leanor Wolford B levins, Oct. 1,
1989, after a 13-year battle against cancer. D ur
ing h e r own ordeal, she continued to give sup
port and care to others. It was through h e r
efforts that a post-mastectomy support group
was form ed in Columbia, MD, w here she lived.
A m em ber of St. John United Methodist-Presbyterian Church, she led a prayer group and was a
volunteer on the prayer hot line, and served as
president of the church women’s group. She was
active in the Howard County League of Women
Voters, serving as vice president for two years.
Surviving are h e r husband, Ralph W.; son, Ralph
C. 74; daughters, Carolyn Rivera and M arianne
M atson; four grandchildren.
’4 6 J a m es M. Napp, of Redding, CA,
Jan. 10,1990. T h e son of Presbyterian m ission
aries, he was b om and raised in India. D uring
W.W. II, he served as a radio operator-gunner
with the Army Air Force, 94th Bomb Group. In
1947, he returned to India as a m em ber of the
m arketing staff of Standard-Vacuum Oil Compa
ny (now Standard Oil). He returned to the U.S.
in 1950 and m arried M ary Elizabeth Russell ’45.
D uring his career, he held a variety of jobs,
including office manager, job placem ent coun
selor, stock broker, and plant security supervi
sor. In retirem ent, h e worked for a small dairy
' delivering milk. Surviving are his wife, M. Eliza
beth (Russell ’45); two daughters, Barbara
Robins and Sharon Napp; sister, Kathryn
R hodes ’36.
’4 8 L eslie E. Pritchard, of Hardy, AR,
Nov. 16,1989, after a brief illness. A graduate of
Princeton Theological Seminary, h e had been
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pastor of First United Presbyterian C hurch in
Clinton, LA, from 1971 to 1987. He then becam e
pastor of First United Presbyterian C hurch in
Hardy. D uring W.W. II, h e served as a com bat
First Sergeant. He was an avid fisherm an and
enjoyed hunting. Surviving are his wife, Mil
dred; three sons, Leslie, David, and Mark.
’4 9 W illiam D. P ontius, Jan. 17,1990,
of a h e art attack. He was the owner of Acidproof
Incorporated in Bay Village. He was an avid ten
nis player and liked to play bridge. Surviving are
his wife, Betty; two sons, D ennis and Brian; sis
ter; M ary B erry ’49.
’5 0 Sara Jean W right Kaufman, M arch
30,1990, of cancer, at h e r hom e in Bangor, ML
She devoted m uch of h e r life to teaching young
people life skills. H er concern for self-reliance
and integrating all aspects of life with others in
h e r com m unity was reflected in th e School of
H om esteading w hich sh e and h e r husband
established in 1972 on th eir 100-acre farm.
T here, the young apprentices learned a variety
of farm and household skills, including tapping
m aple sugar trees to m ake m aple sugar; plow
ing, planting, cultivating, harvesting crops, sell
ing produce, hom e canning, caring for animals,
and preparing and serving m eals. Sally’s v iew s'
on the im portance for students to“leam for life
experiences” is apparent in a book of rem inis
cences, H om esteading Schools R evisited , edited
by Kaufman.
D uring th e last several years, Sally served
as editor of the M ichigan Land T rustees’
Newsletter and was elected chair in 1989 of this
non-profit educational organization, helping to
guide its m anagem ent of a 38-acre farm. Most
recently, she was editor of the M ichigan Organic
Growers’ Newsletter. She also helped to estab
lish the B angor Area Arts and Crafts Council
and the Friends of th e Library in her
community.
Surviving are h e r husband, Maynard,
w hom she m arried in 1962; four sons, Jonathan
lowne, Nathan Towne, Conrad Kaufman, Adrian
Kaufman; four grandchildren.
1Q
,2 Bart)ara H askell Kerr, April 1,
19JU, at h e r hom e in Concord, MA. Formerly,
she worked for the D reyer-K elleher Company
of Littleton, MA, and Mail Boxes, Etc., of Con
cord. She was a m em ber of the Trinitarian Congregatmnal C hurch and was a m em ber and past
P 6 Hdw liuf M,llldam es- Surviving are h e r hus
band Weldon 49; four children, M eredith
Priest Leslie Lindquist, Jennifer Kerr, Andrew
Kerr; three grandchildren; two brothers.
f 7 J v a C a A;. C aP P ° n . Jan. 11, 1990, in
Alexandria, VA. At the tim e of h e r death she
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'T in 3 p ai ty sff.c.la'Ist in the headquarters office
of the Federal Highway Administration U S
D epartm ent of Transportation. In this position
she wrote policy, instructed training courses ’
reviewed appraisals and appraisal review activi
ties at the regions, divisions, and state highway
departm ents. Previously, she was a realty spe
cialist for the D epartm ent of H ousing and Com
m unity Development in W ashington, DC, and
was an elected m em ber of the Waterfront Wash
ington Association.
She was a m em ber and officer of several
professional oiganizations, including the Society
of Real Estate Appraisers. In 1971, she received
the society’s Senior Residential A ppraiser desig
nation. She also served as president of the Asso
ciation of Federal Appraisers. T here are no
known survivors.

x ’6 0 Mary H ull R u ssell, of Bridgewater,
NJ, M arch 12,1990, after an eight-year battle
against cancer. An R.N., she received h e r B.S.
from Case W estern Reserve School of Nursing.
She had been coordinator of nursing education
at Youngstown Hospital Association School of
N ursing for a few years. Surviving are h e r h us
band, John; daughter, Cassandra; sister, Donna
Balcomb ’48; brother, Franklin ’56.
’6 4 J a m e s T. M cFarland, who suffered
from AL.S. (Lou G ehrig’s disease), Jan. 30,
1990, at h is hom e in W hitefish Bay, WI. He
received his Ph.D. from the California Institute
of Technology and was a professor of chem istry
at the U of W isconsin for 18 years. Surviving are
his wife, Judith (Cornell ’64); son, Kevin; daugh
ter, Colleen ’92; two sisters.
x 7 5 D eborah D u n fee Frazier, July 25,
1987, after a courageous battle against cancer.
For eight years, she had owned and operated a
successful women’s clothing store in Colorado
Springs, CO, w here she lived. Ju st before h e r ill
ness was diagnosed, she had begun a new
career as a stockbroker. This, like everything
she undertook, she did with gusto and com pe
tence. Surviving are h e r husband, Charles; two
sons, Aanston (8) and Dylan (5).
x ’7 8 Richard S. M cQ uillen, of New
York, NY, Dec. 29,1989, in an autom obile acci
dent. At the tim e of his death, he was president
of a new advertising agency w hich held great
prom ise for success. Surviving are his wife,
Christine, whom he m arried in July, 1988; his
parents; brother, Hugh.
We have received word of th e following
deaths but have no further information.
x ’20

Lowell McManis.

x ’25

Lucille Bishop Linzinmeir.

’25

Paul C. Borup.

x ’27

Wesley Kofoed.

x ’30

Annam ae Beatty Dreibelbis, June, 1989.

x ’33

M ax V. Cavanagh.

x ’35
’35
x ’48

E rnest C. Goodsite, Jan. 27,1988.
Dorothy Groman Wiland, July 24,1989.
Edward H. Perkins, Jr., July, 1987.

EDI TOR' S CORNER
Information in the Class Notes has been
compiled from reports by the class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the
Alumni Office or the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall:
August 18
Winter: O ctober 22
Spring: F ebruary 2
Sum m er Non-reunion Classes: May 13
Sum m er Reunion Classes:
June 13
If you plan to have your wedding photo
graph appear in Wooster, consider having a
couple of black and white prints m ade w hen you
m ake arrangem ents with your photographer.
You will be pleased with the result.
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AND

BY T H E WAY

Rest in P eace, Yon
Good Old Days
by Willem Lange ’5 7

This piece originally appeared in several New
England newspapers who publish Willem
Lange’s column ‘Yankee Notebook. ” When sever
al alums sent us clips, we asked Will if we might
run it in Wooster, and he graciously agreed. As
it happened, we had photographs to illustrate it.
—Ed.
irt Babcock ’94 was born in a log hut
about 50 miles from this central Ohio
town. After his graduation from The
College of Wooster, he became one of
the world’s largest purveyors of sauerkraut.
Among his many gifts to his beloved alma
mater was Babcock Hall, a huge, stone Dutch
colonial residence building standing just west
of a broad sweep of green playing fields. It

B

PHOTO SERIES BY MATT D IU A R D

7 made it?”Martha Lange ’92 can’t
quite believe that the sequence at
•
right actually resulted in a goal. i
Lange took a shot even though
her headband had dropped to
cover her eyes. She scored, and
Matt Dilyard shot the
shot.
Unfortunately,
her dad, author of
the lacrosse story
on this page,
™
missed this game_
rises three stately floors to stone ramparts and
a steeply-pitched slate roof topped by
great, old-fashioned chimneys.
During my time here, about
thirty-five years ago, Babcock Hall
was the senior women’s dormitory,
presided over and guarded by a
dean of women as vigilant as
Cerberus. All men were
halted at the door by a
receptionist at a switch
board. What was beyond
the switchboard, the
men could only guess
and fantasize. None
had ever passed.
But one spring morning
about thirty years ago, the first
senior ladies to enter the
third-floor bathroom were
startled to hear water run
ning and find a rubber gar
den hose snaking in
through the open
64

window and into one of the johns. Even more
unusual, when they investigated, they discov
ered that the hose came not from the garden
below, but apparently from the skies above.
Maintenance men were summoned.
Investigation revealed that the hose ran up and
over the roof and down the other side, through
an open window in a locked broom closet, and
to a faucet in a utility sink there. The dean of
students thought about it for awhile and gave
it up.
That was long ago. The dean of women
has gone to her reward. The student
pranksters have graduated and been trans
formed by middle age into sober citizens. And
Babcock Hall’s doors are now perpetually
open; it has become a coed residence hall,
most of whose residents are international
students.
But that s all that’s changed. If I look
away for a moment from the women’s lacrosse
game Fm watching, I can still see, in the warm
Ohio morning sun, that window high in the
east wall, and recall that desperate night when,
sliding down that hose on a dew-slick slate
roof three floors up, my clenched hands
suddenly felt between them a joint where
—
the hose had been repaired
with a crimp fitting.

youngest kid and her teammates are racing up
and down the field with lacrosse sticks in their
hands, fighting for the ball, and muttering
some very hostile words when the referee is
elsewhere. Their goal, as they delicately
expressed it in the huddle just before the open
ing whistle, is to “stick it to” the ladies of the
University of Rochester.
In my days here they would have been
dancing innocently around a Maypole in bare
feet, garlands of ivy, and yards of pink tulle.
Was that only thirty-five years ago? Or 350?
The last two years, Mother and I have
driven out here from New Hampshire on the
weekend that our daughter’s team has played
two games; it would seem a bit much to drive
1,400 miles to see just one game.
We’ve taken back home with us a load of
stuff that she couldn’t do without over the sum
mer. Each year before we’ve gotten home, Fve
sworn it was the last time. And each new year, I
can’t wait to go again. How sad it will be, after all,
when she’s no longer here for us to come see.
Very little appears to have changed here
since 1953. It still seems a quiet, green
Shangri-La in the middle of a state that, when I
listen to its distant background noise, literally
throbs with energy. A few professors and class
mates of mine in the administration enhance
the static illusion.
Student ferment and dissatisfaction
remain facts of life, though the details have
changed. We once staged meek little demon
strations to persuade the college to allow
smoking in the student union; students now
stage similar events to demand its prohibition.
We rallied to hear old pols Joe McCarthy and
Alben Barkley; they prefer speakers with spe
cific axes to grind: feminists, pro-choicers,
human and gay rights advocates.
Everybody on the campus still smiles
and says, “Hi.” Long accustomed to New
England, we find this midwestern habit abso
lutely charming, but a little startling. Where
we come from, only car salesmen and maniacs
act like that.
The game is going well for the Wooster
women. It looks as though they’re going to win
this one. There are frequent high fives around
the Rochester crease, big smiles with protrud
ing mouthguards, and fierce animal cries as
half a dozen of them scramble for the ball at
once.
In the half-time huddle, they used no
less than a Presidential quotation for inspira
tion. Not, sad to say, Jefferson or Lincoln, but
Bush: “Lets get out there and kick ass, guys!”
Eavesdropping, I rejoiced (sort of) to see how
far women’s athletics had progressed in thirty
years.
But after supper last night we had to
get the daughter back to her dorm. She had
to take care of her “secret psych.”
“We draw each other’s names out of
a hat, and whoever’s name you get, you
’
send her a secret p ^ ch — something to get her up for the game. 1
sent a bunch of Monopoly money
with a note that said, Tm betting a
bundle that you’ll kill ’em tomorrow!’ I don’t
think the guys do that.”
E
Some things never change — I hope.

*ay

M att Dilyard spent some time in the Registrar's office
on Monday, March 19. Clockwise from eleven o’clock,
here is what he saw: Melissa Manesiotis and Joseph
Kennedy IV; Tracy Beckett and A m y Geckeler; Shoaeb
Shams celebrating with Louis Theriot; a group pre
sentation by (from I.) Vishal Jain, Mario Jarrin,
A sim Shahab, and Hussein Kitabwala; L. Adriana
Deuel (Alaric Van Dam ’93 is at right); Sum anta
Banerjee; Lisa Noble (and Van Dam, again); and
Benjamin Williams. That’s Ruth Otto in the center,
trading a receipt and a Tootsie Roll fo r an IS.
On the back cover, M ark Wilson’s (geology)
photograph o f his advisee Jay Simonds shows off a
favorite rock, excavated in a railroad cut on the
Gaspe Peninsula in Quebec, Canada. A large
tabulate coral fossil from the Silurian Period (about
425 million years before Mario Jarrin’s molecule on
our front cover was synthesized and modeled), the
rock is covered with encrusting fossils including
bryozoans, crinoids, and stromatoporids. Simonds
studied the taxonomy and classification o f the fossil
corals and their ecological relationships with other
organisms. The field work was funded by the William
M. Keck Foundation through the sm all college geology
consortium.

